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General Counsel -

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W. "n

Washington, D.C. 20004

RE: In the matter of a Complaint against The American
Agriculture Movement, Inc.; The American Family Farm
Foundation, Inc.; and The American Agriculture Movement
Political Action Committee and the campaigns that accepted
illegal contributions: Wayne Cryts and the Cryts in Congress
Committee and Wayne Meyer and the Meyer in Congress Committee.

to Dear Mr. Noble:

Please find enclosed a Complaint filed against the above
cited groups and individuals pursuant to 2 U.S.C. section

0) 437g(a) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended.

Sincerely,

Edward R. Madigan, tC.
Ranking Member of the

House Agriculture Committee

ERM: rdh
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COSUISSION

IN THE MATTER OF

The American Agriculture Movement, Inc., and the American
Family Farm Foundation, Inc.;

The American Agriculture Movement Political Action
Committee;

And the Campaigns That Accepted Illegal Contributions:

Wayne Cryts and the Cryts in Congress Comittee and
Wayne Meyer and the Pyer in Congress Committee.

PREFACE

oD This Complaint, by Edward R. Madigan, Member of

Congress and the Ranking Republican Member of the U.S.

0 House of Representatives Agriculture Committee

("Complainant"), 3000 Home Avenue, Lincoln, IL 62656,

against the American Agriculture Movement, Inc., 100

Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002; the

American Family Farm Foundation, Inc., 100 Maryland

Avenue, N.E., Suite 500, Box 65, Washington, D.C. 20002;

the American Agriculture Movement Political Action

Committee, 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E., Box 29, Washington,

D.C. 20002; Wayne Cryts and the Cryts in Congress
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Committee (FEC ID C00123102), P.00 0*148, Cape

Girardeau, NO 63702-1989,1 an6 Wayn "N'y and the Meyer in

Congress Committee (F=C ID #C094116711), 6921 South Butte

Road, Sutter CA 95982, is filed with Ezhibit* with the

Federal Election Commission (FECO) pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

section 437g(a) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, as amended ("the Act).

The American Agriculture Movement, Inc. ("AAMW) and

the American Family Farm Foundation, Inc. (OAFFF"),

non-profit tax exempt organizations, have violated the Act

by 1) making unreported corporate expenditures on behalf

tit of federal candidates; 2) making illegal corporate

Ncontributions to candidates; and 3) failing to register

o and report as political committees.

qW

0 The American Agriculture Movement Political Action
0O-

Committee ("AAM PAC"), has violated the Act by failing to

report certain expendiutres or contributions made on

behalf of federal candidates.

Wayne Cryts ("Cryts"), a candidate for the U.S. House

of Representatives from Missouri's 8th Congressional

District, and the Cryts in Congress Committee (FEC ID #

C00123102), Cryts' principal campaign committee ("the
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Cryts Committee') and Wayne Meyer a candidate

for the U.S. House of Representatives from California's

2nd Congressional District, and the Meyer in Congress

Comtittee (F3C ID # C00118711), Meyer's principal campaign

committee ("the Meyer CommitteeO), have violated the Act

by accepting illegal corporate contributions.

I. INTRODUCTIOM

The integrity of the system through which political

campaigns in this country are financed is based on the

honest and complete disclosure of who contributes money

and how it is spent.

o This Complaint demonstrates a scheme in which two

V Fcorporate entities have taken advantage of their

0 preferential tax status, not to promote their original

purposes of promoting the interests of the American

farmers, but to inject themselves illegally into the

American political system with the use of unreported "soft

money" corporate contributions. The scheme took the form

of providing financial support to federal candidates

disguised as salary or per diem; providing federal

candidates with campaign material and promoting the

various candidates in a partisan manner. This scheme is
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an attempt to evade the Act and the Internal Revenue Code,

and allows these tax exempt organizations to funnel

illegal undisclosed corporate contributions to endorsed

candidates throughout the United States. It is a classic

case of a "cause" believing its end is so right that

anything justifies the means used to get there.

The effort to evade federal election laws and inject

the election process with illegal corporate soft money

demands the quick attention of the FEC. Accordingly, the

Complainant files this Complaint against the 501(c)(3) and

501(c)(4) organizations, the political action committee

tn and the various campaigns which accepted the illegal

P., corporate contributions. The Complainant has reason to

o believe, as will be shown, that the Respondents have

violated the following provisions of the law:

1. The corporate Respondents used illegal corporate

money to influence federal elections by directly

paying for the financial support of the candidates,

and campaign materials that aided the campaigns of

federal candidates. (2 U.S.C. section 441b(a); 11

C.F.R. section 114.2(a)(2)(c) and (d); and 11 C.F.R.

section 114.10);



2. The corporate Respondents and the PAC Respondent

failed to report all of their activities as either

independent expenditures made to influence federal

elections (2 U.S.C. sections 431(17), 434(b)(6) and

(c)), or as contributions to specific candidates

subject to the Act's limitations;

3. The corporate Respondents have hidden from public

scrutiny the sources of the funds used by the

tax-exempt entities (see, 2 U.S.C. sections 441b and

0
441f) through failure to register and report properly

as political committees (2 U.S.C. sections 431(4),

1At 432, 433, and 434) so that the public cannot know if

Stheir sources of funds are corporations, labor unions,

o individuals giving above the limits allowed by the Act

or other forms of "soft money"; and

4. The candidate Respondents which accepted

contributions from the corporate Respondents violated

the prohibitions against accepting corporate

contributions. (2 U.S.C. section 441b(a)).

II. FACTS

The American Agriculture Movement, Inc., is a
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501(c)(4) corporation incorporated in the State of

Arkansas in 1979. The AAM maintains its principal office

in Washington, D.C.'- The American Agriculture Movement

Political Action Committee, a multicandidate PAC connected

with the AAN, maintains its principal office in

Washington, D.C. The American Family Farm Foundation, is

a 501(c)(3) corporation incorporated in Washington, D.C.

on July 15, 1985.-' The AFFF maintains its principal

office in Washington, D.C. In fact the AAM, the AAR4 PAC,

and the AFFF are all operated out of the same Washington,
0

D.C. office.
to

In addition to operating out of the same location, the

AAN and the AFFF have a list of very similar officers,

Odirectors and staff. That is, Respondent Cryts has served

as Vice President of the AAM and a member of the Board of

Directors and President of the AFFF. Respondent Meyer has

1/ The AAM originally was granted a Certificate of
Authority to conduct its affairs in Washington, D.C. on
December 18, 1979. However, such Certificate was revoked
by the Government of the District of Columbia on September
14, 1981, yet it is still conducting business out of their
Washington, D.C. office.

2/ The AFFF is also delinquent in the filing of their
annual reports and have been subject to a possible
revocation of their Certificate since April, 1988.
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served as a Field Director of the AFFF and was Charter

President of the AAM of California.1' David Senter, an

original Board of Directors Member and current President

of the AFFF, also serves as Executive Director of the

AAM. Senter's wife Joan serves as Executive Director of

the AFFF.

The tangled web woven by the AAN and the AFFF has lead

to the direct illegal financial support of federal

candidates.

For example, since 1986, thG AFFF has paid Respondent

t Cryts over $46,725 in financial support. The money is

f4_ listed as $5,000 in salary in 1987, $25,000 in per diem in

o 1987 and $16,725 in 1985 or 1986 (depending on which story

WCryts is telling) in speaking fees.A. (See, Cryts'

C-1

3/ These positions are confirmed by a review of the
Ethics in Government Act - Financial Disclosure Statements
filed by candidates Cryts and Meyer. These documents are
attached as Exhibit A. Meyer's AAM presidency is
confirmed by press accounts attached with other press
accounts as Exhibit B.

4/ The AFFF now contends that the speaking fees did
not come from them, but from various labor unions whose
names they are unable to identify. Of course, unreported
financial support of federal candidates by labor unions is
also violative of the Act.



Financial Disclosure Statements attached as Exhibit A).

The 1987 financial support came at a time when Cryts was

unofficially raising money for his federal candidacy and

later at a time when he was an official federal candidate

(having filed his Statement of Organization on or about

July 14, 1987). Additionally, the AFFF support

represented the majority of Cryts' income during that time.

The AFFF also financially supported Meyer to the tune

of $20,000 in 1987 and $1,000 in 1988 in salary. (See,

Meyer's Financial Disclosure Statement attached as Exhibit
Zn

A). Such payments were made at a time he was campaigning

U) for Congress and represented almost 75% of his income for

the period.

Combined, this financial support of Cryts and Meyer

represented 30% of the AFFF's receipts for 1986 and

1987.-L' In short, almost one of every three dollars

collected by what is purportedly a nonpolitical research

and educational foundation went to support the federal

5/ Approximately 86 percent of AFFF's receipts during
1986, according to their tax return, came from Willie
Nelson's Farm Aid program. Certainly the support of two
federal candidates was not the type of relief for farmers
originally envisioned by the aid project.
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candidacies of two individuals who had served as its

elected officials. These expenditures on behalf of

federal candidates represent a clear violation of the Act.

Another example of corporate support of federal

candidates involves a restored Southern Pacific Railroad

caboose (#1441) converted for highway use. The caboose

was purportedly purchased and restored by Mike Barossom

California State President of the AAM; though there are

reports that labor money was used in the restoration. The
0

caboose was then used by the candidate Respondents to make
Vr

*whistle stop tours" throughout their respective

congressional districts.

o There are a number of facts which support the claim

that these "whistle stop tours" represented a program by

the AAM to support the candidacies of the candidate

cc Respondents. The facts are as follows:

1. Barosso, President of the California Chapter of

the AAM, and an assumed paid employee, took off the

entire summer and traveled with the caboose as its

"conductor" coordinating the "Special's" coming and
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goings.1L While so traveling, Barosso actively

campaigned for the candidate Respondents. The

campaigns of the candidate Respondents paid for none

of the expenses associated with Barosso's service or

travel with the caboose.

2. According to a July 27, 1988 news account, the

caboose was provided to the candidates "under the

auspices of the American Agriculture Movement," for

only the cost of reimbursement of Barosso's road
0

expenses. The campaigns of the candidate Respondentstr
apparently failed to pay fair market xent for the

caboose.'/

O 3. As part of Barosso's "conductor's" duties he

secured trucks or tractors to pull the caboose through

the districts. Barosso also secured drivers for the

trucks or tractors from the AAM membership. The

campaigns of the candidate Respondents apparently

6/ See, the August 2, 1988 article from The AAM

Reporter attached as Exhibit B.

7/ Such news account is attached in Exhibit B.



failed to pay Barosso for these services, nor do they

show fair market value reimbursement for the lese of

the trucks or tractors or the services of the

drivers. *1

4. The caboose carried the AAM Logo throughout the

tour of the congressional districts, as apparent from

a review of photographs in the numerous news articles

attached as Exhibit B.

5. The movement of the caboose and participation at

the rallies associated with the caboose was promoted

M by The AAM Reporter and by a pre-recorded tape which

f*, played over the phone lines of the Washington office

o of the AAM. (The AAM Reporter article is attached as

Spart of Exhibit B, while a copy of the pre-recorded

tape message is attached as Exhibit C).

6. Finally, it is apparent that money was expended by

8/ If the owners of the various trucks or tractors
treated the lease of their vehicles as inkind
contributions, the FEC should investigate such
contributions based on the assumption that a weekly fair
market lease of such expensive vehicles would certainly
exceed the $1,000 limit on individual contributions.
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AAR in support of the caboose. It is also apparent

from a review of the reports filed with the FEC by the

AAM PAC that no expenditures were listed for the

caboose program. Therefore, the FEC must conclude

that the expenditures came from AAM's corporate

treasury.

Additionally, a review of the reports filed with the

FEC by the AAM PAC reveals a large number of earmarked

contributions to the candidate Respondents. One would

assume that the earmarked contributions were made as a

result of some type of solicitation by the AAM PAC.

U) However, the PAC fails to report any expenditures or

inkind contributions associated with the earmarked

oD contribution program.

III. LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Illegal Corporate Expenditures and Contributions

A basic tenet of the federal election law is that

contributions or expenditures by corporations are

prohibited:

It is unlawful for any national bank, or any
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corporation organized by authority of any law of the
Congress, to make a contribution or expenditure in
connection with any election to any political office.
(2 U.S.C. section 441b(a)).

This prohibition applies whether the contribution is in

the form of money, goods or services (including those

provided by paid employees of the corporation). Neither

candidates or their principal campaign coumittee can

accept such corporate contributions, nor may officers and

directors of corporations provide consent for such

corporate contributions or expenditures to be made on the

incorporated entity's behalf. (11 C.F.R. section

114.2(a)(2)(c)(d)).
Lft

The AAM and the AFFF, the tax exempt corporate

Respondents, prefer to operate as if the laws do not apply

o to them. Their actions constitute expenditures made

qwithprohibited funds and the candidate Respondents, who

are benefitting from the expenditures, are receiving

illegal corporate contributions. The FEC must so

determine and take the appropriate action.

B. Failure to Report Activities as Expenditures
Under the Act

Under the FEC's analysis, the corporate Respondents'

failure to report the costs of their political activities

as expenditures violates the Act. This applies to the
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cost of the direct financial support for Respondents Cryts

and Meyer and the financing, providing of support

persornol and promoting the "whistle stop tours" of the

caboose. Such actions by specifically calling for either

the election of the candidate Respondents or the defeat of

their incumbent opponents are reportable.

These activities were paid for by either the AFFF or

the AAR, both of which are corporations, for the purpose

of influencing the 1988 federal election. (2 U.S.C.
0

section 431(9)(A)). These corporate Respondents violated

the Act by failing to report their expenditures, 2 U.S.C.

V) section 434, and by failing to allocate the expenditures

Pto the specific candidate Respondents who benefited. (11

o C.F.R. section 106.1(a)). The AAM PAC violated the Act by

failing to report expenditures or inkind contributions

associated with a program soliciting earmarked

contributions for the candidate Respondents.
cc

C. Failing to Register With the FEC and Report
Election Influencing Activities

The AFFF and the AAM are hiding from public scrutiny

the sources of the money they are using to influence

federal elections in which they are participating. The

central thesis behind the federal election laws is that
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the public must be able to scrutinize all sources of

funding in a federal election. It is only through this

public knowledge that honest and above-board federal

election campaigns will be conducted. Yet by refusing to

register as a political committee making expenditures

under the Act, the AFFF and the AAM ignore this disclosure

requirement. (2 U.S.C. sections 431(4), 432, 433, and

434). ±

0 In addition to the requirement that all political

committees register with the FEC, the political committees

are required to file regular reports of their receipts and

tO disbursements disclosing to the public their political

1activity. (2 U.S.C. section 433-434). The AFFF and the

AAM are violating this law. The American people have a

right to know that these special interest groups are

9/ The Act defines a political committee as "any
committee, club, association, or any group of persons"
which receives contributions or expenditures aggregating
more than $1,000 in a calendar year for the purpose of
influencing a federal election. (2 U.S.C. section
43194)(A)). The AFFF has clearly expended in excess of
$1,000 in support of federal candidates in at least 1986,
1987, and 1988 and the AAM has clearly expended in excess
of $1,000 in support of federal candidates in at least
1988, yet both have failed to register with the FEC. Such
failures represent clear violations of the Act.
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engaging in express advocacy on behalf of their endorsed

candidates. The public should be able to scrutinize

theextent to which the A"F? and the AAM are involved in

federal elections, who they are supporting and with whose

money.

D. Violations by the Individual Ca3paiQns

The federal election laws prohibit the knowing receipt

or acceptance of corporate contributions by federal

candidates. The FEC has argued that Oknowing receipt or

acceptance means knowledge of the facts that establish a

violation of the statute, not knowledge that the receipt

or acceptance was in violation of the law." MUR 1937,

o General Counsel's Report at page 4 (citing FEC v.

California Medical Association, 502 F. Supp. 196 (N.D.

Cal. 1980)).

Accordingly, the FEC must investigate Cryts and the

Cryts Committee, and Meyer and the Meyer Committee

(candidate Respondents) for their receipt of illegal

contributions from the AFFF and the AAM.
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IV. CONCLUSION

By making unreported corporate expenditures on behalf

of federal candidates; by making illegal corporate

contributions to candidates; and by failing to register

and report as political committees, the American

Agriculture Movement, Inc. and the American Family Farm

Foundation, Inc., have violated the Act. The American

Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee has

violated the Act by failing to report expenditures and/or

inkind contribution. Candidate Respondents have violated

the Act by accepting illegal corporate contributions.

L)

V. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

0

Complainant requests that the FEC investigate these
violations and enforce the Federal Election Campaign Act

and the Commission's regulations.

Complainant further requests that the FEC seek the

maximum fines for each violation as set forth in 2 U.S.C.

section 437g, and take all steps necessary, including

civil and injunctive action, to prevent Respondents from

continuing their illegal activity.
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V. VUIFICATIOU

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts

set forth in this complaint are true to the best of his

knowledge, information and belief.

Ranking Ramber of the
House Agriculture Committee

3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

Subscribed and sworn before me this S-day of October, 1988.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: (LL ]'v / 9



1. The Ethics in Govermert, A't 4.z

2. The Ethics in Government Act - Friaamuil Disclosure
Satement for Wayne Meyer filed 5-15-88.

Ln



1. The Ethics in Government Act - Financial Disclosure
Statement for Phillip Wayne Cryts including the original filed
5-13-88. and amendments filed 7-28-87 and 8-24-87.

O
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2. The Ethics in Govornment Act - Financial DisclosurO
Satement for Wayne Meyer filed 5-15-88.
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JUN' WU ~ UNIX*TA6SHOUSI9 OF REPRKS*AA)C8
Commite e on Standat* of Offielal Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCL.OSUM R STATEMENT
FORM B-For use by candldates for the off'e of Member and new emlyes DUE DATE-",".__,,0 Cheek It amended Stotement. R CEIVN ICE

WaYne Mever Ow -____S tteq4s4I(ruu Name) C4 L i i ,fiJUN2 11988

8921 S. Butte Road ARCH rOIi , E, Swftt,.y t of Sla t
qKha"gAddmu~) A U

Sutter, CA 9598? 
lz, 'R

Cbftk Ow appopriate box and fill in the bank (Offftumse y) TY) Candidate for the U.S. Houe of Represent tives-Dintrl&t TwO .stt. C 1 of rnia r r4

Dote of E1efn2.Z1~..
D 0 New Officer or Employee-.!,mploying OfMfce. .......___________ _ .

GENERAT, INFORMATION
gp WHO MUST FILE AND WHEN:

CANDIDATES for the U.S. House of Representatives must tile a Financial Diselosure taemeapt within30 days of becoming a candidate or on or before May 15th of the calendar year in which he op she
ED becomes a candidate, whichever is later, but in no event later than 7 days before the election,

YOU ARE A CANDIDATE lIF:(A) YOU ARE AN INDIVIDUAL OTHER THAN A MEMBER OF CONGRES WHO HAS TAKEN0 THE ACTION NECESSARY UNDER THE LAW OF A STATE TO QUALIFY FOR NOMINATION ORELECTION TO THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: OR
(B) YOU OR YOUR AUTHORIZED CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE HAVE TAKEN TH19 ACTION

NECESSARY TO REGISTER OR FILE REPORTS REQUIRED BY THE FEDERAL ELECTIONCAMPAIGN ACT OF 1071 [2 U.S.C. 434(a)).
NEW EMPLOYEES of the Legislative Branch must file a Financial Disclosure Sttement within 30 days

cc of assuming the new position.

You are a new employee if:
(A) you are compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of the annual rate of basic pay in effect

for grade GS-16 of the General Schedule; or
(1) you are designated as a principal assistant by a Member of Congross upon employment in the

House of Representtives.
Note: Individuals who are employed in the Legislative Branch immediately before assuming the new posi.tion described above or who have left such a position within 30 days prior to assuming the new position need

not file this Statement.
WHERE TO SECURE ASSISTANCE: Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, U.S. Houge of Repre.sentatives, Room HT-2. Capitol luilding, Waahlngton. D.C. 20515. Telephone (202) 225-7103. Addi-tional forms and instructions may be obtained from the Committee office.

REPORTING INSTRUCTIONSNti: Pe retd Instrm x"ti carsfully. Sin thi frm where indiated. Attach Pdditional sht. if needed; idenhtiry eh #hoot byshowing your name and the gtton blng continued. COMPLITE ALL. PARTS. (IF NONE. S INTICATE.) PIABE TYPE OR PRINT
CLEARLY.

REPORTING PERIOI>. WITH RESPECT TO INCOME, THE PERIOD COVERED BY THIS DISCLOSURESTATEMENT IS THE PRECEDING CALENDAR YEAR AND THE CURRENT CALENDAR YEAR TOIDATE OF FILING. Information concerning assets and liabilities must be current as of a data which in le1than 81 days before the filing date, Other required information must be current as of the filing date.

I.- SPOUSE AND DEPENDENT DJSCLOSURZ



., V W55m .bIUU ut Oin lrnJ V hU laU a~ RIW qd l fIIK P !IO Iu () UI ll1, 1iqgS S Vl8tt Ser'r " on

IN. It COM3NCOMEx T term "eoVS5e"u i lntodd to be all-Incgllva, s"de~00ed In the Act. The ity o t)o ooe
aNid the amount o cT ovalue of mU Icome which eWcNW $100 born any one soure must 11 o
separatel. Gotss Inonum should be listed, but the net teomo derived t bunes my siso bo rot The

afy honorai, Include the date f" receipt gnd I gdicte whic honoraF, Vany, W ere O uRgned to y,
#1w: Income from urrent U.S. Govennt employment.

For more I7Uama, e ete led inteuco l to bet ,at s I?.
.e paraty. Ord It shoat ulmde (ftep ho buprted beo, h, Pat fi dr e l1rm i a ved tmm myoy

mre during the PUSCMING CAL DAR VS and the CURRENT CALMDAR YEAR to doe s fUing HUtAd ipWt* b, jsr.
IF NONE, O BTAT3

-a -- o

canF~i_ -a on

T~ vU'

B. The source, type. and cabegory aty saue ot inome from dividends, intm ret, ron, and capftl Cam rest from my smure during thePRBCEDING CAL.NDAAR ER *nd the YEAR OF PILiNC, Ib, eeparately by year, Qhch & $100 in value. Neft. A thi
peA only, Indicate Catem of Value, an follows: Ctegory A-a mote th&i $1,00t -1,001-$hZl , C-42,,Sl45O,0D---,001-$16,000; 9-416,0014-0,00; F-60,001-4100,000; --over $100,000. IF NON$. S BTAT3.

SOURCS YEAR CATFORY
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cpal or income held by the reporting lndividual, his Spou. or any dependent children must be dWlosd.
However, the reporting kAvWldUai need only report the category of the amount of ineone received by him, his
spouse, or dependents ham- (1) a trust which was not created directly by such individual. his spouse, or any
dependent, and with repect to which such individual, his spoum, and dependents have no knowldp of the
holdings or sw es of Iromme of the trunt or () a "qualified blind trst," deaned In secin 10eX8) of the
Act. Such a trust must be approved by the Cnmitte on St&ndards of Offii Condact before It will be deemed
a qualified blind trut under the Act.

DO YOU. Y ro m o n W3 nrrtmuwr CHIL acNi It400M FROM O9R AYS A IDPN3VKIAL INTRWS WN A
TRUWTOR Ot H FNANCIAL AUI4KNMPOT WUN= HOLDIN0 WRE NOT EMPORgtIr) *IS USE TE ?fK WT I A
QUAU'IMNDBUM mpsi"t Oanma u MW TRUI (.. lanCotl Booklet s e. 9)

Tl i tdoU ad atadpry prttom held In a Owe Or buounm, or ftnWtow or the proiuetm a Iseem",

wbf mhud lark value In isOep dZ. d p'wed abom IF NONS. 00 iTATIL

Farm FquiTSntT

:0
,j __ __ __ _ __ __ _____ ____n __i____

Ln'

N IV. LIAIlITI5
tI) IIABILITIES: AD) personal obligations aggregating over $10,000 owed to one creditor, whether scured or not,

and regardles of the repayment terms or interest rates, must be listed. The Identity of the liability should
include the name of the individual or organzatin to which the liability is owed. Any contingenlt liability, such

0 as that of a guarantor or en~orser, or the liabilities of a businesp in which the reporting Individui hae an I -
tereest need not be ited. ERxcluslop: Any mortgage smured by the PERSONAL RESIDENCE of the report-
ing individual or spouse (including a second residence or vaCation home) that is NOT held for the PRODUC-
TION OF INCOME; any loan secured by a PERSONAL, MOTOR VEHICLE, or household furniture or xp-

C pliances; provided such loan does not exceed the purchc price of the item; pknd any liability owed to 4 rehtlve.

0r For more informaton, we detad Imrtnetlon Booklet at pag 10.

The identity and catqtory of value of the total Itabilitie owed to any creditor which excoda 510.000 u of the date speeifled above. IF

cr NONE. 80 STA'T,

IDLNTrIfII, c ..FY

John Tayror erti11zer Cgmrany O. C
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of 197j, as aended (2 U.S.C. 9 01, et Oeq.). The atateiment w ll be red* pib|liy
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EXHIBIT 8B*

News accounts from the 8th Congressional District of Missouri
and 2nd Congressional District of California.
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- • the mMd tem bi MluI-'s -h t -e -.- .,
wf 1District , wil campaig Whe C, will rid a ur

oldbshood w~ialeap~lethe SOMA=~ Rodeo Pined.frcen the amYr Of a cboec~wl ~ i ~i
VV5 OPMover the weekend before a"We're looki o to. fw4own fow 0 Mmdav.

meeting hunctred* of rotero T eaboose wEfD rive In
whiinseour bmi"* Csz'uth'uvill as 6 am. Mader

add Ct; "'t wM ive us the whares Cryt will P1t Votere at
opportu1ty to ask for the the Wal-Mart parking lot.
peple's help to put our h Kentiett wi be the a 40 at

Wal-Mart narkg loA t "e
Mtnerd Area o CAMrInFarngton fro ..18O am-.
to : so. Tueda. Mh next

opw0be at &. iaois Pa
at I;; R/ver at 2 p.m. The fnal
sto of the day wl beIn Poin
at the Karsch Supermarket
parking lot at 3 p.m.

The caboose wW ,perk the
Orawford Couny 1W Poads at
Cuba on Wedsday evening as
7 p .m. Whistlestopo will be
made on Thursday at St. James
(8:30 am. St. James MioPPIn
Center), Rolla (9:80 &.m.,
Wal-Mart narking lot), Selsm

(noun WalMartparking 1a9J,
W~ow Spr~g (4 pi.,
Billy lunedon then West Plains
where Cryu will ro friends at

srking lota the
inwowtiron of Hmghways 160

3-County
ir'By Cryts

10:80 am., whea the Waams

wED be th cabose' n e~i.

Chldrm at the I~asma. ,
Daye C0nt at NOW .1

Otto Off The "

evemlmgat the N dMU,"
Cy7W and the caboosem f

adve in Oreseva Tueudat
umalag at Me.' ao

bm Ua n~ pwsnWA.
WMANd -at LS80.MI ftwIj :

touthcboos vl beatth,,
10 a.fr nhow before

ZE;2yr inthe'.0-ya On P4P 2

and 0 b8 =?be Inftied to Visit
with ;r~y at each Stop,
accordnl to Mike Darosso,
ownr of ibe caboose. BrMoMso,
wIbo is Califonia "tt president
of the American - Agriulture
Mommt, will s As con
ductor during the tour. He
sUrV9sd r Wagon of the
4O00-ound aboose, whichre anoer than 1, $00.
man-e to make it road-
worthy. Brief tours of the
cabooee will be offdd during
the week, be sadd.

Qtdney Murphy of Doier s
d #'%xn the w of a 1 8
Po ,ebilt road Waeor to p the
caboose. HiS son, Borden
Murphy of..tnIS, will driv, the
trucik durtgin the tour. The
caboose wO be escorted by

Cryo vppoteItn their own

I I I II I - oI e

lee
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Cryts Hopes Caboose Tour Gets
Attention To What He Has To Say
moy ho u -w, PwO

Brinsing back a nostalgic
flavor of politicking WayneCryt, D-Po,a • hr
the 8&h. Dhat e .: -s-l
seat Is camawwee
In a caboose. Tn. restored
Soihern-PaI ra car is n
an &wls - It's bees m ttad
to aglow a tralle ri -
but n thcn.m the Ideal

46110 a old
Cryts said Moudaymrn'
during a stop in KXenet.Harry Truman did whistle

'sl o the oun a.;St's the way TmmWOO

chldIn 190,"' added S.H.

who wa Prost tomek in
hvorof rt0 ' O o m d,

"One ote thflap we wm to
do is mol/vale mmd nt
them involved"': said.
"We're try7 7 o btW a n beck
jn~ftn= f b tw th ris.

wi i nw whil d/dOmo

IMng Neet week It Is going t
T= t another nin
dom cendidans wMm It

els n to U90S o f
Swm&on C . who boo• ,
ft. restored It. added son
mo Lad - cmfots and Dwelts
wM it nw whil .1idsAe.,

e Saly tbose so ase cag
lerculture candidates, cam-
eI,= in It.

"I's no a playthian of the
idle rih," Beroeso said. lfI
bul r a Job, and that's to
caryuki people's candle'
date. arow, during ttw cisiaon

Barosso chuckled as he
recald the odd lmos P ole
gfive caboose when See

it U u auhetic =0oa
lat .s ad hear the tape-me

corded train sounds -
especially In aes where there
are no ragweed tracks. But It
gets attention so that Cwryts can
mae his potat.

Monday, Cryto was shainj
wo an issu that Dgmoq at at a
levels are addressing this
election season - child curs.

"Whomi I was a preschooler,'
he said,"oylje en f
mar~ried waon oh~r
under i had jobs outid the
home.- Now , a7 peren have
jobs. The need for god qaa~f 7
cbLd cawe is really esm-

kalto show tha ar
dola I ted In aood C6tll

me, we have a 6475 rat =nthaie." "
€ ca woul eq e

d ..r.e. fo i he

like to see welr
centers ram by schools,
at priae eterprise.

When asked about th,vwek's I-11lum oamdi.,ICrwt Rd he, like other

Dunoc1atN, woumld be -w4ahing
wthi i to sea whothe vice,
;esidential candidate would

Ibut he is cnfide tha lIM I
will be a Democratic 7ear, e$oh th on iwe theww to the WWW Eouse." 8

H e i n o t -& - r e d -2 1 -1 e m INI
by the Republicans' hwesat
eto former Pridmt

=Caterin their canmpg
"Look where we were in 1960

with a 640 billion deficit, and
look where we are now with a
*150 bilian deficit," he mid.

dieCaboseon Pzw. 2

*0
DAILY OUNKL!N DIINOitA:
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Cryts brings aoose to: ,Sexter
Pu. --sden -Wa---egL

in eatcmdldato S. tie
Mgth Ditc Cr inp

-, brogh h.%w-4gw

andl iq' G ae - hua

3 and eumd t
Wusioa vit to th LUwMMA

oa tis OE 0 w harei

"Lou's talk about a wlnm, I
that shiould he mos -am m

t,." "Aydmany - d .,ss
childt try Beaseteop
to---x ..my o =.m dtml

"Theam Roim do' "msof

owe that thmee cMofm bhi
reeve, as wAll as 0 baki-

'&a w ,d4n.0 "o I ta ws tmi
1"t~- , lbte t

= ca ro f of oid urs per n*" "

oveda and o we muen

ghed ns.id ere IMW

'ofarng" the cnpee mal
maddat. pointed 0u1eddn

ClUut today, that total isl Se.w

to roup

.pJlsot try to rovide t-.
But yet, withi both T-*d

rn1%M halth ieu Md me'

for tdeir chil r " Itena&
"Thes familie don't wantis

handout. The wat ood chd
cane for thr children so tha
they're well W crem of wde
e, e at Work", e omhads
e4 addin, So I thinkml we neod
comprehensve, leisam to

take car of ourlkids" "4For
every dollar that we nvest In
child cars. it retums~ five times
over down the road," C"yt told
the group.

He alto cited the need for set-
ting health minimume and a-
,y standards for the childre
and ala touched on school-ma
childme as well. "Them when
then young children get medy

to haise the very beet aduam
syusu In the wol fora
ymsn people her In til
,'But we ala need to vep
tb e mmmnls baem s timh whlm

tl . . A. A .
car high ec le and WA -

diuwtict7thWS"at, , Wi

because &bo hav, t. '

he .det,
the so. n. ..stat u a tdo

dbe, old"t IR .pMi O d

spaurehs dsW tith te =3

Untd oati, owe Mok 1th -'
f.om th boo;# w 7ts
repted "~we ha" the W_""
tuat of inproy

lowes er capIvta mm clDdo
71 i Umm l mm of .

thed~eolaOemaMtmoinL

hm look tN o dx c wsu t t
their poerlawou h In th lat five

h 481 think It's m toi
reio t e wsome of OW
and stat q t p m -of the
needs of ourm o Peopls 4WI~

behlve you it wMisgI
ophrIn W"i polideal FW1

cam, naris the am that I

wil build a brighter iatume "o
mly. far o aow but aw We;

and pandkldS.

Cryte~dhred his cmet
as the cIldre and o"Thes
Watohrfd I=s oelwlg.the t
Ovaof Th aBeaS , w iosk w M-
Bu delayu s atn aer- ifIRCulty, miabing the

troto the dirt ron adin
to tUe center whi in the
*Highway 60 Cont uVctio area.
The caboom beca6e StuCk in
the din rodway and a - of
highway e qUpmet W411116
brought in to assist.

Alio during the wait, Jeannie
Hinck of Cape Girsrdeau was at
the center and sang "IThe
WaYne 07Ut Song" ITMe Bsal
Of The Beans), which she corn-M

But the delay was soon over
and the caboose -1ll1d uP iR
trour. of the center and Cryts
and other center ofadcalf helpmed

DAZ L STASSMAN

DATE2i 04
PAGE 1

The Lmrn-ALot Ony Cr
Cenaer ow"n S am and J4a OWil
asprmwe thanks to Crqrt and
his fmp% edid wrkrllfordo

VWC a 16thDisct,
Sta Rmipremtatlw J. T.
(Jry) Howard of Deater, who
Inrodumced C0t to t rop.. "

The -pedW caboose wa Wns
in theparadme last meek fortbe
Pu1 w HomecmIng and the

l Rodeo and will I"
Wuouma Thursday after CQta
&W Sal 1to lWOO& Plains

Ct is. then scheded to
oard a. train carrying

~mors~c pesdentalc't
didas MkaeW Dukks aw,
the EihhDstrict on friday

a rally thue and the train'Is mt
to In Poplar Bluff lt. PWi-

dmq'=before goft ng
to rnss

.4. -. *%.
.'~ .~-.
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Cryts brings message
via speciaI caboose

Domo s Ucat Coagrthowa
nomahe Wap c we In 3tL
1) counM puMPA u i theneed to "put te rEgh Dift ba&
o n t he t r e c "

it R tera rhe
Eigh th  D al t c t" ,

h tbe are.to..rum up ppwt
for the November genew l e tin.

The weinow farm a s md
the speciay adapted caboos is "
good vehicle to get the memag out,"adding the rampaign is "going ral
well" with good support from voters
inthedhtrict.

Cryts said as he campaigna, he is
poIntin to changes he believessho ld be made in th Eit
Ditatl which includes St. Frapis
County.

He said one of his goals is to
"rejuvenate the district and create
Jobs." According to the candidate,
the disti'tc should be one of the
rcheO in the nation. but om of 436eongressional diatics the Eigbth
Ditrict Is rAWled "13th from the
bottom." Crytu said the district is
lagg behind mmt others In the
state, with a decline in per capita
income, and a declte In population.

Durtng his stop In Fa 'gon
Tuesday. th.e Puxlco reAident said

"wet have to&=&ng ow WtWi tasP00460 of and m IS V m Som
MW W4 Japo to the brgahiba

table to diacue the US tide -Bebaves if Japan ad lGM vat ft
their trade naarrm an AeNrl
oods the te U.S. m ld A- ---

41ui limts an t"s ftmnblg. z"else sbtmes the -need to "put ow
people back to work" 9 productng- m'aogoodainthlscau,y.,.,

The candidate als dla&cum his
views on heth care and "gcoholt
during Us stop In Fsrmin wee
he bad a chance to meet with loca
polticIans and area rmident.

Cryts belan his ."caboose
caravan" in SwIketon Satrday. Stops
on Tuesday included, a cafe in
GreevU*le, the Ma County
Courthouse, the Mineral Area
Shopping Center in Farzn g the
St. Francois County Pluz In
Ladington and de Karsch Super.
market parking lot In Potoei.

He won the Democratic nomination
Aug. 2 by defeating threechaengers. Cryta reived momr
than 3.000 votes, and his cioee
challenger was IL Riley Bock of New
Madrid. who accurnulated a L-ttle
more than 10,O votes.

Rep. Emerson. who had no op.
poition :n the prrmry, defeated
Cryta two years ago by about 7,M0
votes.

0

IDAZLY JOURAL~
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O~mocrat Wciyii C.'Yf i seeking election iA th*
C~rsge~Sljeni Dllp -Cp eormpa~gms !!-iin the back 3f a caboose
durin~g a t00 In ;a-- ngc., Yuescay S100 ;Pt t MAS P*givtk
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WNISwu Slop -- Wayne Cyt, Oemocrotk canWae for Cangm In the 8th Ditrtct
an his wife, Srdy, have boon conducting a whistle stop cmpalgi arour - dslfct aboard this
=600".

P Cryts Campaigns n Cabo ,
Democratic congressional

nomine Wayne C7s led voters
to hep him 1W the mobth Ditot'cc
bak = ho b k" when he visited
13 countes tis week in a tetored
butberm Pufig eaboose.

cryta, who received mare votes in
last week's primary election than
ay comgmronal chalenger ever

in Missouri's IEtighth District,
campaigned in old-fashtoned
wtisUemtop style from the rear of a
caboose converted for highway
trave

'"gv'evq enjoyed meetng
htdrkeds of voters during our

tdAsUestop tour," said Cryts. Tt
has given us the .oportunity :o ask
(or the peopae's help te put our
DIstriet back o , traik :n

November's aletion," he said.
The campaign tip, dubbed the

"CrYIs Caboose Caravac," be
Saturday morning when Cryts re
in it durizi -be Siketon Rodeo
Parade.

The caboose arrived in
Caru2@emWe at 8 a=. Monday
where Cryts iree:ed voters at L.e
Wal-Mart paring .ot. Kennett was
:e next stop at 10:30a.m. where the
Wa lace & Owens Supermarket
paring lct was the cabooe's
leadqu&aters. He visited Maiden
ihorJy after nc:r. or. Mczday

Ch.ddren at 'he Learr.-a-LUt Day
Care Center at Dmner riad wn
~prunv :a en~oy *. e caboose on
Monday afernoo at 2 pmn.

-,sand ;:s ?aose visited

Fredericktown, Farmington, St.
ames, Winlow Sprins, West Plains:

and numerous other towns
chro%4hout the district.

Quacy Murphy of Dexer Is,
dftatinf he use of a IU Petar ilt
road tractor to pull the cabooe. Els
son, Borden Murphy of Bernie, J
drove the truck durn g the tour. The
caboose was escorted by Cryta
Iimppor-ers in their own veilcIe.

"The people in our District know
it's time for a change." said Cryts,"and our ,Am;&agn offers a clear
ehoice betweer Lie status quo and a
orighter ftute for our kIds and
granidlds,' he qad "I'm lociong
forward to diIcussng issues
important Lo the people we've ntat
:)n the caboobe

7~!!i .

1*0 00
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.Here Tuesday....
Cryts Tours 8th District
In Roadworthy Caboose,

Wan C".te Dsowea couPe.. for the ?ujdco IHI ecomig ?Is.mAI nominde. be" hig tm the Th cabooe, which wn mis
flghzh blatric Saturda, A=ua roawort by ).&*e Beuow, Q&liMt ina a restred Sohn al his Sa& Preiduu Amninboo. Ciryt and his w1b, b1md, Agdeauhn Movemu. S,

tathe caboose to Lh bmea CaMnih. utr avel own move tbaaRo*eo Parade and to thr 1h muts 2,50 mie.Of Missouri hwm"thi

DEMOCR.-I, FO R 4TH
supporters at Parkiasi
Tuvlad4as. Ntoit ith

Ct, h 13Ue .b U d.

Woe rem8 , sht s lIDLI I va in i

at th~e') ra a !,.;/.

thefae, Pth eA dap
G've hl it &rI

4m' 7h - mm I baa be..
b the wooCTheWane yt Choei bow

ivhiteua at the Purhwq C I
pwbbg Lci (Karub's) at 2 P.M.

;=byst lt&Ubut a s

Xviodatuli?.Ub -W]

DIST. CONGRESS WAYNE CRVTS addresovs
Center. Potnqi. from the 'Caboioe Platform"

00 * 0
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CYTS SU MOUTZUS AT W STLESTOP. Demaust for 8th Ditrict Congress Wayne Crys brought s
Whidt~m. :m=i to Pw~Tuesday afersoma Augut 16th. A smai but enthusiastic crowd of supporters

.r t emde I.th*e Um e boat on the ParkWg Lot a Parkway Ceatr (fKaacb'i. Cryts was mkiag 14
.eI s n, tho eampi Wur. Be w be and his wife Sandy wave frcm the pladerm of the converted %eudteru Pae

910
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-'NRES S)N.4t CA NDiD.ATE '.k N &_ TV I. -nug hisW21 IO ~h.e top4Mpa~gn to 1Wauhiwtn
Conyat 5 P.M. T.Acmdav. Aug-uw c m'-:.. ad* sopb in '4 towns JewOA.

.4vre~ 1&th liiic TRLp'euecL-..' , ht' irnafl ,ult wt~josa ic csvwd
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i I M -N c'- " , me

ton N U-NIOWCABOSE lbeled i w e cnmmW~ym
!Cas~ud Frm IFret). C ry e, t' rdm che ~ o a s. mcd ' s i Wo =

.. crnl TuIP~iel ' cm. q _w_ , duc, w on. e . "OW

Puni. He m am of bb i.
objctve if electe Wogi be o
n@* 4MUelpmt to ta" *hth
omaduu GD of the beaw oum
diatct. In the usda kf it
"depucefIaiP6 b ctwothe bmr"

poh1o I Y!n101=~ntto

on "Myatu L h incud a &II

the am"r reeow-s amd t" hi-
VWW s" to be te bee In fte
inlas... md "h'a whmg w

fvr comft to Ptool
Cab.... mmw& whialep at
Cuuthunmle, KuAae, Dfw ad

IVa Rive. an Tuesda.
'Me abome wu to apurer 1Ath

an Wedsmdqay veftu as 7 P.M.
WhAIeft"op wil be mobe an 7mus
dqy at IL Jamms (8:80 A.M. IL
Jam Sh-J-lm d Coe) 1 Role 1
A.M.. Wet-Mat puk*n IAt).'hhi
(nowi, Wul.M puking ey " S

Sgfp(4 PAL. MIl 3Ely l Jind.
9den We* Flame, whin Cry%@ uE
gad hiem at a parmug lat ~
at the lavomut mf lumy 1401
md 63 by-pms.

The public Was invited to viet with
Cir1a at each s"o. OWa toun o the
caboose wone also oft*d&

Quincy MWuhy al Duter dguid
Lhe uns of a 19U Poerti awad

6-am'- pun do -;

Spa d= a o owae.
664We hatm thu1611 oe az
c~herl th* e di~ a

bW ev. li1e sid. $T'm fewb
to the Peole ainwe n"i at the.

The 40,000 -caboose, wh
in 0ltffted with Hkscm, sleeping

willhae Numa after theSta t
at Cqss' tour in WOWN li.O
'rmr Aupat 16. Cryte s o

to hLe vau aryn

Dikan Friday wutog, Avg"a
19t at Biuzieyej woowing a rall
there. The Dukaso train ts "ia
oxpeced to "to as Popar luff ina
!&W Aftom befoe gong Ito
Arkas. _
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Wayne and Sandy Cryts or the back of the cabooe they are using in their -,

"whistlestop tour."

On Tour in Caboose
Cryts Stops in Rolla on 13-County Tour

BY KEVIN LANE
Of the Daily News Staff

Wayne Cryts. the Democratic can-
didate for the Eighth Dlstrict In
Missouri. was In Rola Thursday caM-
paigning in old-fashioned whistlestlp
style In the back of a rutored
Southern Pacific caboose.

Cryts is touring 13 zountUs In the
rear of a ciboose that has er con-
verted for highway travel.

"We're looking forward to meeting
hundreds of voters during our
whistlestop tour." said Cr"ts. "':t will
give us the opportunity to ask :or the
peoples Itelp to put our district back
or. track in Nov'ember's electon. e
said.

Itr 1981. Cryts %a put.ed 'n:: the
spotlight wten .e reclal.Mteo ."11
32.000-buahal s.;ybean crcp :or a
storage facll~ly in RStI"me. N10 '
many !armers, C:-to eca.e
somaewhat C! a !3.,x.rero

Ct &,, 'e 4earned 3Lrcr.In

about Amerlcanl in that l'cdent. He
said, 'We (Amerea&W) do have the
deterrnInation to stand up for what we
b* -'eve tr.-

ie slso said the hard work comes
after yo'i have b,ught attentlon 1o an
S e. sjct. as wf-at happened I--.

.,ryu, 3aA his current campaign Is
.ore isue-oriented than tIA

prevlois campalip two years ago,
One ,1 the Important Issues to Cryta

.s wia: he culls Afair trade restric-
•ns on-. Ame'ican companies. He
sa:. "f Japan doesn't c!-ange the.r
;,c~e". :o. we need :o :Iange oirs
;3. cs , to ttelr.-

~.c~e~~ng.mlcar. cornparjes
-.cv'.ng ;a.nts tc coi.=.-ios wbere

aer cheaper waiges. Cry-3 said.
*2- -:. i' want :o r we to coln

:.es t.er tlere s c!esper labor.
S-, : e,n- se; :helr pr.Ju 't there.

• .!e fe n.s wou!- r, r naDy

"It's time that Erope started tak-
!ng some of their defense burdem,"
Cryts saiud. g felt the United Sttes
must remain milttarUy strong, but he
also said you cannot have a etong
defense with a weak economy.

Since 1961, C" hU been working
to get farm. leglatlaUn changed H
safd agriculture is stW a vital Iss to
tis caxpaig. Cryts felt farmers do
not wan: subsidies.

"Farmers don't want handouts bill
a 'ar price for their product." be
sald.

One aide sad Cryts has worked In
ashIngton, D.C.. and knows bow to

get things done Cryts said ' You've
sot to know how to use the system,
and then work that system."

Cryts sald the EiglbthDntrict Is the
13th poorest dlstr'ct out c! the 4W con
greuonal dis:Icts. He isa!d. "The

Igh th DIstr'ct In MWssouri stould be
one of the richest d!st-rcts in the na-
lion because of. t.s rsources Um
ieograph:C !ocA,...- *

0o*o
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WAYNE AND SANDY CRYTS ON THE CAMPAIGN CAOOSE

Trail
SnISTON - Wayne Crys,

Der.ocratic conimsional norrine.
*egpn his tour of the Eighth Distic0
last week in a restord Soutihem.

L camj
?ac:Fic .bcosa,

C.,ts and his wife, Sa.nv. :ook
.he cabocse to Ke S tes:cn Rodeo
Favade ana tc L~e'ho!., et, for the?-=xuco P.orezonir~gP-ne

Te cabocse, w.,izh .;as mad-
--ad.cr, .h y, ue a,"osso ofS =z. e,.: C1.," i =ael over

--. '2 aS S: :.weez. C ,, *. O wL

'-, -l .. . ... ... --E :g".5 - at( - L2.*

?aign
The ,O.OCO pound caboose, which

.; cuf.tted with kitchen. sl¢eiaS
q'~1e~3 a-.d public addres system,
\,ri1 eave Missouri after its fuW'
stop of Cry'ts' iur in West Plains an
TLrsday. Crys is then expected to
oard the tram carring Demc 'tc

presidential candidate Michael
Dakis vross Oe Efghth District
L= n 7day morning at Bismarck

.: a .alIy Lhere. Th! Dukakis
-- ir =s alsor expec:ed .o stop atPc !:- : I n a'e ."e~ ,before

00 00



CRYTS CABOOSE ARRIVES - Ths restored
."twn Pacifie caboose, with Democratic

lith District Cougrsslofa Candidate Wa.ye
CryU (emd hom right) of Pauico aboard, made
a brief top In Daxter yesterday afternoon at the
Lew&A-Lot Day Car Center on Highway 60
bum s part of Cryta' tour of the district this

weekl On the caboose with Cryts a- he ieaued pW
tin comments to the crowd was 16th Dlstrt
State Pepresentstive J. T. (Jerry) Howard of Dex.
ter (left) and the owners of Learn.A-Lot, Jom md
Sam GW (at left and right). (Photo by Debbie Run-
fro)
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Cryts sustained by farm group
Tax-exempt organization paid candidate $46,725 for
20 percent of
Farm Aid money
emains unspent
CAPE GIRARDFAU -- Sincecum t three 2m m 

N Wilkc Nelam's Fum Aid
prm hos woud anMely

$10 milion. $2 millionf which
k6i mw yt bwen spe , mid an as-
uxoiasa director u( Farm Aid's

hcakmnrsin cmaidge Mass
The lagest ex havebeen $2.015,000 go pad food

and owgecy rtieffor and
and t hou falies. $330000 kv
eucati0 of fwmis SAd telai
fLmilia, ad $1,109.0U far Ot-
rcu* wyk sal Ehdb Davi
st ce Faom Aid ke um-

be said the figu sM we i
end of J an 1988. and me

auditd only thugh the end ci

Swould lom so beW teo say

-. uNWJ .OW; c*.law itkm owh Ms Ofs moa
job. belftr is ut wew aw 0k

See FARM AM. PaWI

By JMe IL my

CAPE OIRARDEAU - A tax-
exempt kAdim faMnd bemily
throb inWes Willie Nems
E.E Aid progw has provif
imc of DeucIuiCd congeemomal
crmodwe Wam Cryt ' pr

km 9W ledmd

An ioveiigdmi of Cyts a-
lie facial diAc-lONw and

ity ate SPunmim tr. of ds

dTn, Adoe acmw-tmoivM
am*h shows 54701 a tw "

--as Ofcial of e -caimp or-

Imkoia die PsWom of l frma-
tin AML te Saniest MAonfe
aboed a copy of the 1986 Retan
Of M Ortamibo Enema from
[me Tax 6w dt Aswcae Pwm-
ily Farm Foundation, whose
clairam wO WOWn Qyts

This GeIqMw~5v tovcstaptim

- Of a tolal of $If11.551 Is

2 years
$800.o 7 valt lm

AM wmdne, accahda w ft IRS
-raw h~ I h. hnca

cl1omiameaints Qyn Mechi a

&fote tcunmaon in 1936 amd
1937, comsissiNg of S5.000 in

luy, $25.00 in per dk. md
S16.7251 ia s feM
- ne fnuda omi. which rtw

out of the American AuO' "
Mwem (AAM). provided low

8r ot8dria8 19816 totalling
$2.676. WlMI fomldlB 10*08-

meat in general eapm we
$74,279. or 66 per cen of its

- n bylaws of the fo~adonm
tin Crys sea member of ktsbador direcors wat mdople
July 29, 1965. som two mundwb
beWo Scpe 22. 1985. he deft of
tk rustof th Pam Aid cs

7- t, who hsalso served as
TMe idest of do AA n ys
tht Ow.r he Maigie inchivum
Of ie fodmekim b. Ik 1997. kh
ho bad mo Income at al during
19. skduoq !is wd hb a..

L .~aASdcae '196. A Doandc~ --idial , SeeCOitrM. Pass6
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"candWdai md AAM ativist in Cal-
iromis, Wayne Meyer, was also
paid a maM of S21JO0 by the fore-



dation in 1987 and 198.
Cry' income ftm the foada-

tion is shown in his bat dis-
closure staement of May 13, 196.

Ite ftadati ia ; 8! 0med un-
der ucton S01 (a) (3) of tfUm.
We Re m.=u Cods. whh esab.
liihas tax-exispt Itams for

chart~l. eucionals 111d tell.
gious organizations andlace
usvwe remt in on pmblie
activities.

In IdliioU Io 1987 iblme of
55.0MK in selary and $25UCC p.
diem, the stoement raJ i mdii
196 c 1i fonaspai CrywS16,72 in 60116,. -
.P"Nowm a, -mp or-
anz n .sh as tie AMeIlMa

PmFerm Foundadin pm a
vuokm. of 6dm lbs

e- arsinat - du m '

Co d hoe de thissmew
esrne to bodedon's Ga bi

w detify the aef the 196
spakngfes.In miinerw ,'m

5 hevcr Ctry ba o t
the fnes mm ai by 19 &mudn

CXYMmaid the " e4&725 in
fouhe8doonei he hihd an his

erint as naml baen meved
io 1986 and 19 a-7 wa fr bis

mmiing i befddofhe. t

lme d l e o the nCoe was
Sm dwhie h e w as e nyfdin his

a9 .Im e e an i r duicag
his cu tcamain S i the

f7utr Rsp onasa fle-fm

te d the spoutig .s meir
19m erseatmed af~r the 196

election and before he becam a
candidate ths Yw, he uecaved no
Pay fom the foumndatiom i 1968
ard at no time when he was a con-
didate did he malm quenhe within
the 8th District for which he
received bindalon pay.

Crv-ts odd he wad to WInsl&
Mlmie from am fotmdazlon whil
he was entaged in this yea'
campaign. Hsadhe meaiped as
foundation chairman in August
1987, bu-t stayed on as aspeaker for
die fouandsti~x until January. Then,
'he Wad, he res~gned from the foun.
d1atior board of directors

0@
CrM. who used oboa mw b

StodMard County, was adve in d
MAM In its eOY YeM . SO w
David Seam also a a I l--& two
da,n board ember who b pWi
15M o tefndonw md is aoe.
eaotmuve diector of t AM .
boh at which a jUWm=eina

For rnt"os involving t ltxm
code md oer c sa
bomiint sa mourn. mis -
don tWm ie uit ut ONgm

dM orthe Woo MfAmL
pointe out dhn othmr ede
AAM esva das we Im.

Ied In tinig thecu the

the foundationl 19 emin

shco ad Crya ecnoy adSIp

form aomtte ava t "shV ,

in nKq

do 1 mm don no emm do iwW
amlo mam y Com U w P0by the fouda o MI

sadoweerlist wa o U4ndt

Mother salarieis and oVWN Mete

1hautday w= p&
The retum alo shows th of

trao so~ 0he 0e0an hxV1n

M~00 wa ~uAid i . Ilbe
fiea dimw the ftn taly
vimed the 1fr ga
yew totaling P9,676. We*W iN11,

wase qukanied becua of hFp

one WWI7 wso -lo todiSiaoua
int fomuded ammo a holm

amies "Amaraw " Uim as In
Heavenru1 k, th AeIc Fwnm, t
edmucate h m libve ioncaa the

Arle t the i am pay n9

of$2,71 went to uS the Fml
IarmCsmitutee ndthe otheril
on oWl3. Ait t W tuo
Fam tpoblic ucain nd the
roleo the fit oraplysi

Crytsy and Sthe oaidthe
dAnothe gnt wia the Saeo ofe

FaolFrm Commiand e as. Cry
oeos o Sa h,387 wnoth farmiopA
e ol Euation Fubebgn then
financial pronJam iothe arfy

1980.. o ha heSved

Sasn"s toe Farm Aid money, is
only other 1986 income to the
foundation consisted of 2i ,551,
$10 000 of which came Iro

Wrlnci In Time Foundat oI
the goag in private donations, the
nutu shows.

Qyt s Ud he was not pad wMt
Put Aid mone. But Saws mad:
owe have a speakers btvi of
foundation rpreetaiv like
Wa" (Cya) who can #o
and zqrwui the MUMdzoi1
IW3 pal0 about rual Amork:a
i i s. As Mch, we tno 1 d
a no" g MU ln t is a eima_
ane of ioney om fun AM at:

Seam.'wi o a
the foundtion pmident David
Sanw, draws a saay fom 111
oundon s its director. The.ad0,U5'd. arnom

Ths. latest Sasnoal, dlsue

starnumi f do Democrati coIn

1967 sd S100 in 19 both of
which he Uted an bbs MMUM IS

lb o ,d r an gow Was

elm = inhe ydrew hi a
member of the foundation'sspea/er bweau, sid David Smte
an Crys S e r sid Meer lM

quit his job with the spear's
bureau when he began his

Meyr did rot mein telehon
cis ma Missourian reMM

fou Andahon's 1987Reuno
a Organization ixmpt from In.'
come Tax was not available when
the Southesm NssoUiai "M -- A

the forms for 1985, 196 ad 1987.
Refering to a form for 1987 dkr-

ins a teeiom intrview from his
AAM om, Sentr said it shows
the foundation's 1987 revasue was
$113,094. He said the foundtiMon
received $32,000 in Pam Aid
money for thre specific projects in
1987, and $12,500 in Farm Aid
money fhia yewrA

One of the specific Fam Aid
projects for 1987 was funding of a
National Rural Crisis Response
Center which is run out of die foun-
dation's offices in Washington, he
uid. TIt is a difectory of a11 hot
lines, food pantries and crisis ten-
ters across the counv where ftn-
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ma can mek help, he mid
S waerd Cryuw md they did not

know why nn Aid myto the
bmdto had been reduced s.

Nihaegh a4 odws di-
tar In Parm Ad's Cambr d,
M=,, hmdqarw mS Id m Arecords retd o " tI

That m tjs $17,500 sdw at
do $130MO Sewrsid do dium-
d4Mb. rceived om Firm Aid
from 1986 to 198. Daws sad
howev, that the lpm As wa
redWfrom wn rndited oly

'Soif ,s boa r Pm
nadi prsver .o Ahid edh

een,' Davis lid of Farm Aid
Smw to the fbwdada

Se i els)ond th en oteftope Nooy, 44aM Mh g .4lta

te ave Aid bo of 0cwtnh
am= a pUMaM 1aeo8
how Pennk Aid glone IS
But a spokeManI in the office of
Mork Rodham, Nelson's paronal

warh dlene sAM madn id,

idoes' hande r.Sa sad h odatft Is wa-
dar does. POS sorwy. 'We awe a
na-f&'r~t. tuxampt oiWdft-

tMwho hbs now Prov to te
IRS that we we at focaton und.
Section 501(c) and ca **d other
voupe money,* maid Sentr

*We havs been madize within the
Ias: 60 days and have come out
with a clean sWatt,* he *Ad Point-
ing out the audit was dom routinely

0

the fouwdet's Atm two ym of

-W"~a CyU ted Waemw~.,,,. gwosoAbeme I h hut-
dadao u Zw3a the Uniod Sm

C" 'samid be believes his w&
with the foodlon baa bern fba
good Ca.sM

I' -I was with the spM6u
bumr it e he am to
about isdo= ad Mel
Ica, he id. 'Th is a PiUP
loll Sad it hmnt be %Adu
wdl It pvc me opemlay
al& About What a
have ben abe to nmw

Amwn is doing a suiJo
'wt ai t w vaa y keft

C3y3 on the board hasract
ATed ifiil he gon toat

forth,e founadosn bould be not
elecad wo Conorm Oryu said
don't plan on km. Ts an, I'm
W ,fid da far away.0

Qyi"05 ncome fom the
tionis being anzabd to'

y.pw Owe jagie
Wiha elevator company

fromremnoval in. 198
33.386 bushels of mortag
soybeas bec claims he badsu
a grain elevator ownied byW&Mup finlaes oh

Teinitial judgmonc total
31349, but halsince JFM

morm than $494,000 becans of
falurt to pay. Onus fa, he
satisfied about $15,000, rec
show,
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rm do 0',6

funds to Cryt s
2A~~RN OA to

~:ki~9to

Campaign officials say money. was ear
as speaker for others

B. Joe Layde
Ldily jmml AD91 sttmaw I
Offiias -f the .4I rParulb,

FaL" Fwnatok toda7 deled that
any mny was ga to fth Diatrct
CoNesw4a canidate Wayne
Cr as pa r of as s ker buru La

' We did not have a s akor
bweu in 3K That ioject wsa not,
bfte =it Jan. 4, 1W and ried '
a o Ja. .1, Ml. I dn', kow,
arg* the newvoaper I Tw

Southet MUiran . f CaNN
Oirdsau) got tht nmmbr,'
Da vid Seater, pMadnt cf the
Mmauto1, tomd ^ir Daly JOurna L'I.,
a P&-dce ":flJTVeW this nmrlad.
p-Tim n.,mber to vNh. $snter was
reterln is $1,7'" wh/dh the
ap-the8a Mu~~ d d qS &AY5

*.o n hi : as a speake-.
-hat number does appear :.
~v~J ~.to3in C-Overnit ACb

wher leSploqv su.",qlet1 ,

:. " t.h.e jn1xae I ,f-7. :ot fi-

M~n e .  :,i: D. ,,oSr £t=' "e '

dlesdr feel".

.".iy L.z #.. i noey 'as ent
fmm speak..g er.gaiem~mrs but nitt
tt~ the Futlily Fain 'i~wnaaton.
The~ f"3 were :ad tA' C~ b y
*verai grmp arj.iud ,hi cv-zty
vter ,e .. Spaxe 4u,.,- ISM.

Sere :L-4 sa- v a

ai:.'±e got~ :.

MOW inPer diemi for go4q atOMdt0% country mA1 pechm
fam POb1W. ', 0 weM very
carefu not to have Wayim pea to1
the CtflpI~anil isac !* wWd1
be rwrbig. Mast of hie apeub

e made "L VUt ot t &MeSzar Maid. .4
7id Saule a. fm an e

f Mae 1 lc n n arm Fa ey
'ritdaton ad =m W'm i W

Neso Far-,t M W . ft em
4-". off W" say %ta Cry was not
oaid any of the mow~e siven Mom~
V FLm Ad.
" Tba Farm td fund wnt to pay

&A" prMjeta We Cd d c * &aea
peakcr buaeuu d"n .19, M Wbe

wv atved It in jr. we wrot grarn
r= atbor Irm to tuMd ftt

effor. But if we ha writta a pant
W FarM Aid for t speakems
immau, there would hawe been
Ctbtri Wrong With theM Sivi.ng us

Tarp- hAd bm arm.t comus.w m
Me . ryts ME about where !be
.money had :me from and w ,o had
ad. A CxaMpa, official Mi Wday

dhut h.hy hid accepte :!w numbe
!rQnr. te SCiUUt M MrlAnU*s
Sr/, " But re cow know lat stori
sou wmrrnigar we a~hould Mive zvrs.cepled ^12'at 'Mgu:'e," t-he
ff;o:LtxAn &a,.

S.rte; e: Cr. d &-± Wa'ne
Mleyer. a .urre: can ai*e for

-- C& r?'na, were the
Ord:. tw: E:w.*. t,s of tL speaker

b, . " s t-.:.'r eniente- MX.

-' ,iDL '.", -s'o3 P.8:' "/-7.2 .

nv -C 1..X -?s &

UNe ?ou0d4oe In Aq'*t d M j&P
vouftwd to. wrk for thie speak=:

Ums &n It clan iv JUriMay7 duM, oi.Wan@ lift te board
bad was reads to ti or

wft be Wasuaeekinoffice. He ft
tba speaker bswi wben we ammi
the Fojec becaus e -ffg ran

,take ft: Mua a~s, to-4d tug rM
...b U bo r *W#is run for d

ben c t bootI AGO 3fr t
Matted!' addbg be did M~ot resi'

ISPCI tood amnw c Irae
In WASbWRgOM tU aftMan ti



Cryts'
forms
in error
Candidate says
report mistaken
3~y4ffJ n IL Rimoy
$efWriter .
CA OIRIDUAU -

cratic Congresioal cmi t
Wayne Cryw says erm" wVO
maGo om Poom ftjsr docue
czWerAirg his income bm %Iie
An terica Family Fare FPoads.

IU foundation's attonoy WA
Cza' #'13e plic McomM
vwi d tha mis axid In ti
dor-mnm, .,kh hv mrbAd off
af e 8foif Ith ciz om:-oce.

In anther chi xts.
curin has wlete sh the Wash-
araon, .C.basad fouadaion i9
'wo yaw definq,, in Ning w.th,
WaSningpo city goMMUst r-.
qutrad a'nua.i documents pemrvan 4,

Tte doc,.r-ents are reporm &Ul
copo-atievis in the Disuict of:
C t-..bia .rus fie tw do neithem '
.'e foundaio1s avao:ity to op-

trao in WiinWto, sbhuld hawV
b;Z,4 mooked atr April of ihis
year b,,ause .he fondation d
!2ot MeeS te .quird repor fm
tw :ons:'.rivo years. 1926 and
!98'7.sai'j7, F~kh1L tGIO
mon d.,n.r. o, ;he c., ,. Wah-
inlon.

400

U)

Farklin said he did no. know
why , -e:voca,' rule Wa not in.
yoked. Te f ndation attorney.
Keith Stroup, said he was not
&wine de rpows were delgiamt ,
,WmI, told by a M immim or .
Frfdy, and that he wold Mei tha.
by 06 ae ofthi we&. .
Stmup aid -then wU ned ,-

un " aboti not haWing ted fu am
ve=. PpaReny had ,

Stop sai te !cuadadw 's 1986rj

f-om MWre x Maed Wich the II-.
:=L, Rxvevne Swvice fncome,:-..
lIbwc C.'ys as having wc*ike n"
ayerage two dats Per week at S250 I
adayim l 86 ,

S.rOup stid ;he 1986 return I
Lad net haveiden _e-i Cyts

havd. receiied any income in
1984, and '.haL t.e , days "
week at $2WO a :ay thaj was cwn
on the ra:urn should have been
hsted on the foroadon's rer, for198'7.

'The .u~auon is ?':gaized un-
der secdot SL () 3 o;he 'inwrn'
Rerue C.te, wh!ch estab1ishe$

See CRY, .Page j0



Cryts 40 *0
Fromk Poset

tax.,xempt status for tharntame,
euttICLna'd aIi Ieligiou orgma.
tions. and places severn r=Lcur'

a rat 9r)iio fp~~a n

Crfls ranainst U~S. pm. Bill
Ejmao !n 1186- and ;s ca11e-4&n
himi AWa ftisy.

C-Yts is a fundimg boad ram.
bar Of thw .00uradda and was its
cIatram. He aid he resigned a
chairrm in August 1 "7aad fu

bh =c in Jauary of "ii yam
prort flng as a candidate, to

avodlay APPetarance of ire..

C'Y.tssaidhed ru moive acy
Pay frxn the fowxaioum wuhen he
vw a Lordflm In 1988, nm has he
rfeaoved any dthis o

Srocp said the only payment
ryrt~twq n firmr th fciarndw

:rt 1986 Was 3400* smbmfIUemnt

ron to auud a boad memfng of
foundation.

Cryts' ac~ountmLz Ed Bern' 1o
Sikeao, said t 1988 etic&'atod
iAnayna* disckoeur sawnai Cr43
ified with 1w ccfti of ths IkuWof
Reprentatves 0oulId rot havre
re.iec.tzd that the Can~didate
receivad 3 16.725 in speaidng farn
in 1986.

3oWrY -IAime ILZ sPJdoo fftS
wone Neeod by Cryts L-1 1985.
and NOab tq eortd or. is t&ic
arid &scIosur xtaternemw ffler in'

~ncn with his iWfr86 z'paibp

Bet77SAW thc fu-i sIhcu~d not

mnt~ fil-od May 1--. 1938S. in con-
I'ecn W.L.6 h.s can,.pg vaiz~st
Ezner%.-n this y't*.

T? e suttements zeqiire that in-
:ocme d-vzng the ;rr~ent: an.4
pi...cLi,6 ywsn be !*4d by carzdi-
lazme &t d ;1--r Vpaum .

C(y.3 occcuntnt id thst i c
uay t 3 smatmett i'ccaf =--" SteJi

.U =%!a hand isi ~wl
lvx. e durin W6 3':.L2A . i-

ethlct ad finiW stement?.1'
take the biite. "

Be.." said the. ay13 lertent
6wa~r symerded to Ashwaay

a.y~ receed £4,350 froir. 1.40
C;^Ls* 88 COtlntwt which was
not UWad ; the may .,3 MtateLent.
Cryt wad he had mxleve4 no per-
snals inco'ra n 1988.

Hie said he was awalirn word~
from Cryza ont wh.L'r to frhar
incd fth 1988 stazeaut t: refiect
ony 960?aOW198 incomue
A MUisOUriaft invelitgatiioe,

reportd in an W*Ie Toesay, wa
bssed vonX the fousddUfls !986
ARS return und Crtu' May 13,
1988 ethics and dicIoaures tco

The URS -*turn Lvowe the touz-
War. paid Crytq 325 per day for

A:% &VSi1* NwO days peW wook. the
athinit an~d disclesure itatmeai
showed b~e received L'ie speaking

A ill 1986.'
Cryts' disclosure .9tatwmon:

rtoce ftbews 5,dW000
in a iaman 1500 ulwy fro

rho ioundadon In 1q87. Wheni Ca7t
v-na aked pw o pualcatin of
'Tuesdays arice about the sourve
of tLe speaking ftes, be said it*
ew~re ron. t fy~zdadw.

De'ry %mid thsw ak fees co-
salted, ef botweei 2W and 300
cbeak paynenw Cryta had received'
frer vanous s-wvw Wtl~wsOk-

he oirned all of 68 intorrzatiov
j b~re WR, ,110, NTW!'A

2.s II ahoirts rezved
ea. year.

7.0 1986 36 for=1 A~i showee
tha. $86,000. 0: r Perceit of' iz,
$*Ai 1,551 in dizuct pub~iz support
MOMci th~t yfar, Carnq foM WiCj
Ne: 5 s Fart 4 n n

David "enter, folrnda rto. Ptes-
hirnt refsec to relea~e tr ac-

012 tIacear. approaxlrawely
S.0O n .87 arl4 $ 12,500 Li~s

-& '~ been "ne: i=ti T7o Vj6-
-%i-an icuis&ed s lenter t~e

On Fridtay tfis rawue p'ib.
flshed che letter. wlt'ch e4lzrs hii.
toende'! to : 0 M~V'ILy, in jcgdauct
A'ln :ourc iv 4 ctce- MUOUP Said

W'MP='X f bliA6n, twould

Mvdftno*spoSeiLbla Farm

W~n recards which Wmr Tecpesw&
CntA . ded th~at t a

f to&f010dOn 4'0 1987 o did
r(M reot'4 afy Farr. Aid money.
He U-1i Serter N4id ho%%Cvt. if he
did recevs F=Ai Aid money Mwm
the foun~dation. ttxre was nothin

OULWSatar sad vw rVm
Aid money weit into a speaker
bUeU fund from which Cryt waU
*ad in 1987.

memocaadc c osson2 cand.
dam WayVA Meyerw &M was paid
frc~,i that fund, said C."s n
Senter. Meyer's ethics ad tln.j
Mia &dIlure stateat reflectd

tka he edeved S20.OOC in 1"87
and Si1.000 this ane
Meyeaing iOr conjreu tad

CaUifornA's 2nd ILCL HS and
C~ boibh "av bme &Crnve iA :Me
American Apicualtmr Mmvmont,
ana OY hLI e spoke on behaf

a Gslft to t t of
_1921 imdca he does not believe
is being adequatel)-tod.

Eroemrn cn Tharsday crided
Cw r bin paid by LheFarmnr
Aid-funded f oundatton whfig,4
caMPAiSnins icr Congress. and'
called ugon him to ,eir tha

M-OnC. C"Said he rWesnc U3

C~~~ysr .mag Ia~ger. SS.M
Rrc.on Weiinesday fiac cra .t

&Nid bYrs' TRW in..v. 1 ee

LM~ Emrnn %;Bm., ?esnonded

u~.rI CL~b~T 80 id jr 0-ddi-
trcw S.,G a ~ r~po., A ete I rr L e ecra,

'Cenc I~"eit
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Wednesday, July 27, 1988

Curl stumps, stresses farm proposals
By Kerri Niemann
Couner RepoAlr.

Uttering dfe phrase, "I hate hav-
ing a pray ad have no one show
up,'" Democratic congressional
candidate Trt Curl had only a
handful of people come to hear him
speak Tuesday in Lincoln.

The appearance by Curl kicks off
seven days of campaign stops
around the 15th Congressional Dis-
trict in his bid to unseat Republican
incumbent Ed Madigan of Lincoln.

The size of the crowd, however,
did not dampen Curl's enthusiasm. O.
A newcomer to the Democrat Party, CCW4,0OWSS

Curl told those present it was time
for some "knuckle down, can-do
problem solving."

A farmer from Clinton, Curl's
main focus centers on the problems
experienced in agriculture today. He
said the decision to enter politics
through the Democrat Party came
after the selection of George Bush,
as the Republican successor to
Ronald Reagan.

"I was raised Republican," he
said, explaining that he didn't
change his mind about the party
until Bush came to prominence.

"Anybody is better thanGeorge
Bush," he said, throwing his sup-
port for the newly nominated Dem-
ocrat candidate for president, Mi-
chael Dukakis.

"People don't really know how
precious Amcrica is. It's time to
take America first."

He cited examples of his neigh-
bors or friends who are now facing
serious Financial difficulites and the
threat of losing their farms. "We
can't allow this," he said. "This is
America".'-*! _



uisteau, uie sawu it is time tor a
change with government working
for the American people to get out
of the deficit situation government
nowI faces."Dramatic steps need to be taken
to undo the damage of the pasi
seven and a half years," he said.

Under Curl's platform, he is call-
"ing for specific reforms to reduce
stress on the farmer. He advocates
10 different steps to alleviate finan-

I cial pressures.

They include:
, 'Cmieling the repayment of ad-
*vance deficiency payments for
;a&-defin4y farmerns ad for all
Fpm = s. f - ..•.

eRedemption of Payment-in-Kind
certificates at the government loan
rate by producers in drou ht-ntvagedIcoutm s.and producers with proven

Idrought loss.

Congressional candidate and Clinton farmer
of a converted train caboose Tuesday during

Couer/Oavid Zalaznik

Tom Curl speaks from the rear platform
a campaign stop in Lincoln.

eThe implementation of a Dis-master Low Yield Program by the
I Apiculture Stabilization and Con-
servation Service. The pMr m
would center on releasing yield
deri y payments to producers

I with proven drought damage.
1 *A loan extension peridU by the

Commodity Credit Corporation for
al frmerdamaged'by the drought.

OProvisions by Congress to re-
lease direct payment to soybean and
other non-program crop producers to
offset their losses due to the
drought. The assistance would be
limited to those poducers with a
proven production story.
Sopaing8 mo ratorium on fore-

,-Amnistration through die end of
t ear, deferring loan repayments
and extending loans for another year

S

for drought-damaged farmers.
*A Congressional order requiring

the Small Business Admiqistration
to defer. all loan repayments from

drought-damaged farmers.
*Full funding from Congress for

the state mediation programs in-
cluded in the Farm Credit Act of
1987.

*A Congressional repeal of the
agricultural diesel fuel tax, provid-
ing immediate rebates to farmers
damaged by the drought and
income-averaging provisions to al-
low current year's losses to lower
tax bills in subsequent years.

*Encouragment from the Farm
Credit Administration for Produc-
tion Credit Assoiations and Federal
Land Bank Associations to institute

a moratorium on farm foreclosures
at least through the end of the year.

*These steps, he said, have been
recbiving a favorable response from
farmers he has talked to so far.

"I have had good support from
people who already know Tom
Curl," he said.

Those supporters include neigh-
boring Clinton farmers who have
taken over Curl's farming concerns
,this year to allow him to campaign.

However, support has also come
from farther off. Cafomia rice
farmer Michael Barosso is offering
candidates in thF Midwest a differ-
ent type of campaign tool, supplying
a renovated train caboose for
whistle-stop tours.

Already the Southern Pacific

caboose, mounted on a trailer, has
travecld the campaign trail in Mis-
souri, Nebraska and Texas with
more stops planned during the final
months Icading to November.

Under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Agriculture Movcmcnt, the
caboose is making the circuit for
candidates showing committmcnt for
farming reform. In return, the can-
didate supplies a truck to pull the
trailer and reimburses Barosso for
expenses incurred on the road.

"i've raised rice up to this
point," Barosso said, but with the
current state of Amcrican ag-
riculture, "I may give it up and
concentrate my efforts in Wash-
Ington D.C."
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TWO FOR CONGRFSS Wayne Cryleg and sending our raw producWayne Meyer are both running for Congress from In other countries and Ifagricultural areaq of the United States; Cryteq In farm production farmerMiksourl and Meyer in the Second Congresslonal worn out equipment anDistrict of California. CryteN said we have to quit economy.

Hy Marilyn F. llansen
Manaming Edier

Wayne Crytes and David
Center joined Democratic can-
didates Wa)ne Meyer and Arlie
Caudle o ti he program at a
meeting in Glenn County on June
25 at Blue Gum,

i % a f .m .-.

Wayne Crytes is running for
Congress for the right to repre-
sent 26 of the 114 counties of
Missouri. lie also has been strug-
gling with the federal govern-
ment and been jailed six times
because he repossessed his soy
beans from a storage company

IN 0

t overseas to create Jobs
we get a fair price for our
will replace some of that

id create a boom In our

that went broke.
The Crytes family had rented

space for grain storage and a
federal judge ruled the bankrupt-
cy court could sell the grain to
pay off their debts. Seven months
after the elevator went bankrupt
and 30 days after he warned

do 4ft

FARM INTERES - David
Center of the National
Agricultural Movement also ap-
peared at Blue Gum.

everyone it was going to happen,
Crytes, his family and his friends
went in and took the grain with
federal marshals looking on.

When the 78 trucks loaded the
grain Crytes couldn't believe the
number of poeple who were
there.

After being farmers all their
lives his parents now live on $521
a month from Social Security, he
Is running for Congress for the
second time, he holds the record
for killing the most cockroaches
in one night in an Arkansas Jail
and national warehousing laws

have changed because of his .-
ions.

He said what the federal
government has jailed him for is
contempt of court because he
refused to teil them who helped
him repossess the grain, even
though the marshals probably-
had better records of the par.
tICipant than he did.

CrYtes said, "No one can pro-
duce food cheap enough for peo-
pie who don't have any money.
Farmers are not a problem, we
are a solution."

"More resources are being
sent overseas all the time with
our raw products creating Job in
other countries. We have the
richest land and the poorest peo.
pie. Wealth is not created on Wall
Street but on Main Street. The 2.3
million farmers are not the pro-
blem. Every dollar generated onJ
the American farm generates
another seven dollars for the
economy." preached the former
Missouri farmer.
David Center, a fourth genera.

ion family fanmer on the same
Mnd in Texas, spoke with a slow
rawl, too.
After farming for 15 years, he
tent to Washington D.C. in 190
Dhe the first paid employee
Iththe American Ag Move-
ent.
Center revealed that the No.
onal Rural Caucus was made
P of six different grou and
ey plammed a ig kk at the
Wento in Atlanta with Willie
esm and Speaker Wright

"Rural Americ does have a
right to life. Rural America is the
fabric that has held this nation
together and provided the jobs
and the new money, said the
Texas Democrat.

He also advised that they are
working hard to convince people,.
not to give up on the system.

"Democrats too often set home
and fail to participate," Center
advised.

The League of Rural Voters is'.
being expanded and are working
to get out the vote and Inform
people before the election In .'.November.

Center responded when ques-.
tioned that he thought more food
should be used as foreign aid
rather than money they can use
to buy arms from other coun-

tries.
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, ,,.%.essional candidate
'Whistles' in the dark
By Mike Lyohis
JWna wilte

GARDNER - yo could have
fred a camo dove Maw Street kn

Gardner Priday altera ad not
INc anyoWe WeMP a no who waots
to be your cusrmna

ELCTION '88

U CongroaIgeal aspirant
no CaSey Jo"S yet. Page 6

Yee migh O ht Ilt Ton Curl
wae e -, MSalm by haulin
a ftn rilkemi e ard
haem IetMi W m m-mailer
Week autlg as uld1ashloed-hu*1 C"pl obese there
mem h. eave a ",,edk . e,

h. W an whe weg at the

Station in Gardner
And. even with the recorded

Soends of a steam locomoive COIW
lng from the cabon and a loud-
speaker viting folka to bear the
m nae of an "Amerca First Dn-
ocrat." s one braved the ideve
downtown to hear what Curl kad to
tell tbenf

It make yw wouoder What Ui we
have an electic and nobody cane?

C, a Cinton fanrmer n fen erm
iOMa predei 6f Lte America

Agp'ulture M6oemnt, hoe It de-
rail uwvstrm U's Rep dward
Madgam R-LncoW In the Sqneral
electuo NoV. a.

Madigan. Curl aMy reprmme isteruta. e erratLa Md
ev foeIp ignpw. - not

Cwrt my be repCm u wm ,
lat men and e'e rmlks a a
,wNiNg man, "mend hohew tan
rMte Ir th Ah* Poletwm trade- eiled far tade pnleiehemmk and faner cmmr .1 aplew-

See C ANDATE. pAge 2

7 5 2 8

bqemfd OWWWW Tam COrl D.ee, appene So be kf Gusher Me Mam IMW dopfur SWAe" ae 00 ISr hes ba ao h Owhiole-ahp eabe, is
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Candidate
CWOMre Am pup I
tural F to' the prele

meted f Msti ras pr~a
"rim the u t I "lS

wouldol weWl It my ether way,.
Curl admilts. a hoan enm n erar
p"Olatm 01 hl ampia "beaM.
with ft ma bt ar mep am Ms

Th AMU is h y a ampalp
"Wteas. DMI ml reter by

west met fam tIae em dv.
eral ass Iak Me SU N
cabm bo bee vmu :a
er am Is P" hem I i
a se e Iiter.

Already An pat -Ameri ft
DO e re the trc Wortt
Me. dria 1tL Mai

-e - Team% up OwL

grabber by re*cwest tb See ek

A tradition -e an mm Ink eL
Beid.esys Cut. fil -wae
lest Se* mesy at 1116y weut
adt a chance to of a raelysbme.

let the kibe mi'veeeeadthey
doet make caep ---------h.Carl says Medipas M mam
early 111MuS Is campalp brb

egelim the MM ar Ws ci awn
palo h hm aleis e emr

small atrtes
"We've got is have oea

People out A Cdapem s," he mays,
"r7M tired of gela WO is Ws.~
tokt D.C. and peafegmy wmmoe.
ty. to testify betor the egincete
COMMee. ead hae thm read the
Wall street jawesal w1111a Im Oftn
to tell them that we've got problhlms
is rural Amelia"

CW1 day Aamot 10 baaf 66WeCml y wAlmmm h hebiq ree,
erelpeat alaraou rate.

U 0 prsMt d *A pdMa
Wmbnle D=C. ppMy, aI rm
pee that te NO em mw t,

cal" baetr tern ol p ts Cm8qn-
Fheym at hee $1 WllI"

-wth at pw erty In thi c"oer.
ean We're the all cam I& the
world that I kbw of that deal have
a law to make furlgM reportthir heahp
"1 UMak Aimercm autIea ha8e a

rA to knew bear mech do America
SimO V d im beneth

m mp~n ether ptQali s -

have brdlkeweuip ar t re.

qeShw awbrd A aedo

begbra megoaz:L tiM

Cmln I adseammotl m
al. a preb we do apeent h

bt I iniowEelo waleda rpd

at t-d g Wallp Oede n e fty

01 &Z. Maalheroprale

ae blame BaMWd now= for
we he WrM the debecl calmd
athe KM rm W the Imwbpy W" t
mW tm beaprtn, and the lee al

AKlbem
Ing RepublicaantOe Neon Arlcel-
tue Calt.1wa OW bplag eGMse
dohe tbe

COwn aetek In Pvwerthlet. -a
deal make MWI ma is let ethe
- - hian duM - as, theashut thek
damr whan we wAt In gall ts themt
I think all we med S do Is light anr
with fire.

0j" my. %kay bidyo If YON
want to eport to sk youer. gonas

he to Imprt Irom I&
Cum. a Id to the areat Dupm

else. w operates a M ae bI
er Clnm ses d it re.l some
oNe The farm b be*i n by two
neighbors. a that be ea, ma lMs
ras for CongremiIfV It #NenIt Werk ad - thee It
doeget work ei. b, e delise he's

hanly tam " .rl $ddbyae
ftim "us the hat eheeeeWt Wa~r.

view.
Uko many Is tIhe dreary.

drtiA earI day al SM *a nw0 remember my Mil g ma a

Imy uIW fted IM w 19 11

*14i aer wIis am b

at M tb yne.m Uo Ne me

emmy
as sa"d ?sow -t at

=a- am's the it he an bim
It m ae tlm p her "ed

ead m tl Ive Is ams l

e"l Wok e1A a AWL we wlle
"Moeb. He Bald ME he esel py
the laeii or the tamn hat tha
thereawe in wa he aWi py heth.

WelL th en UK 1ed4r. cort yea
jog pay pNm ead deal werry
about yeer hesee - We deel weat
yew hm Uiosn a&* @a batier
mom It weedl doa my ge4d

Thee reekiat Reesevet camn Is
with the Paritly am M. eat everyhady
west We Paid evrod y everyithg
they had coming. e kep t tm
MAd I had the epereely to Mart

It may be that ISle "Now
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hI Ceyer campaigr
By CAROL AKERS
D.N. Staff Writer

YIREKA - Volcing a stro a
cern for the nation's cure
economic crisis, Dencrat Way
Meyer informally announced YU
day that he will be a candiate
the 2nd Congressional District.
now "el by Republican Wa
Herger.Hono- .d at a reetion at $skl
County Title Co. in Yreka yIar "

Meyeraa relative newcomer to I
poltcls His first attempt
rnniug for office was in 11n, w
be ran against Shasta County SUP
visor Steve Swndinia in I

prmrhoping dwn tou.

Meyer ietered tbe race only
days before the June vote, fee
that neither candidate was -Aequl
ly addressing the arm's concem .
spite of the late start, his lack of
perience and limited funding. Me
secured 4? percent of the v .
supported sweaftm that fall I

now hs bh frmr o -gnti back. matnstlrem of either the at(
is as Well Us then sUPpot of ke serves whis Own PINTyO 0Im~v

-Califoria - . Congressionali .. uescommentingthatthe it

Detocrats.i t -i P epblican apon . edpe dto
Demcrti paty. dieatdPIl whc woul ozone'

R-~~ s WW lao unions.he area and in favor of these"u
for senmioreligg.. ad o~ie important take itaway. .

et 2nd Coopesoi l Di rit Con- , The nfifth-generatn Sutter C,.
stittsien~ hlsa ere farmer ha long bew cUi

MeW. bW a_ in numerous aicultully-ori' l

rou .oRo frm the..ni ._ . a org ii ons includil rvin
my Idao. Feeling t ,at the solu to h. rter president of tS- (
teour natia "- icnm _ ciis Is a . N~ I

ae OIW matlomeft ove5k risi, Meye I &v chape of the National fani
systm oeaLmeY~ L..Itaton, on the enmutive I'

at. Icom tlet of er National Organiation, of,in fears that _If. the. rn_ .ol iU l _ l

-t d outgoon,' valuable" Materials, the CUlfornia Ahr
the _=q-p , su as SchOlSaM Growers Association 'Grov

e dgbvta)* il be kzLf- nV 1" "I. asonCommitt eex a .=
Tie tax be . w,, be so eroded " . . ...

Stere wont be rnp money for any of, * AAimimmnof,
t for ti.e" i comementd, a"- f or reelF' F

i nga that country needs "people, R'MuwiNu
in. in--* .. Ki to p. s .,,things mE who has spent much

-".- in Washington promoting
He Meyer feels Representative agiculture and economic mu

nd Heger in nt rse"seng the marre and has tWee ldren. ./ r -. ,,, , ...
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Wayne~ r M eye.is talks politics wvith Eric Hall of Lake Shastian. Moee
was in Sikiyou County lato last week'on a-pr. oa n round jof
activites, accompanied by Hall. After the first of the yew, Meyer wil
officially announce his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for the

"r: . er. W orst -,.

seret -.hel run. .1WI
V)"ULBy iNge Apperm -volunteer rgiztion to.,work for.

Its DO Secret that Democrat his eeto. T '~-)
Wayne Meyer' is running again fo rIts a little ese thswie around,3- ": Congress - he just isn't making it of-. e said, -because-.'-he c-m in -

flca yet. 2. "i . -- beasl in the county two year ago
Meyer, who *barely lost the and became acuitdwith the areas

Democratic . noinatonto Steve and its residents. ' '"
Swendiman o(Redding in the las 2nd "Atough'he lost to Swendiman In.
Congressional Distct'-race 'two 'hat election, .. e started observers

0: i.' a years ago, was in S asklyou County- by. getting 47 percent 1the .vote
last week with a pretty rushed".against h3' well-known. opponent.
schedule for someone who hasn't -. Swendiman lost to the current incum-
made the big announcement yet. -. ' bent, Republican Wally Herger, and

. "I'mgoing torun,"besaidinanln "many "observers thought part of tb0.
terview Friday, "but I'm going to an- ,problem was the, weakness esbow-ow
nounce it, officially after the .-.-ed against Meyer.. . . "

" "holidays." . . .. '/,'Meyer-won nine of the 12 uties
He had intended to make the of-.' '-,n the district. and only Swendiman's 1

ficial announcement before the end margin in his hometown of Beddiag.
-of the year, but-advisors -in.. put him in the primary. .;..,,

Washington urged him'io wait' uhtil ' Meyeris lining up Democratic sup-.
after the holidays, he'said.., " port, be says, and already has "In13.- in e meantime, Meyer, a fifth.'% writing".: Rep.- -Robert.: Matsui's .

-:.: :generation Sutter County farmer, '(D-Uacramento):eidorsemeaL He's
was "getting acquainted" in a series •expecting others to follow suit as the .
of gettogethers with both Democrats "-campaign continues.,:,,*, .s '44' . and Republicans in the county last -"-..He's also looking for support from

Thursday and Friday. mainstream RepublicaW': w fotind.'
This included a Thursday after- Herger too conservave..- ';

noon open house in Yreka with about .. Meyer, a big, gregarious man who
75 people there, a noon session with *,,radum n , Un.y ly f,
some south €countyresident'"nlh1dah0 wit :qah-'g4ai.'
Mount Shasta Friday, and a fundrais- " degree in agricultural eonmis,]
ing dinner in Weed Friday night. has directed his main efforts over the.,

There were also smaller get- years to farm-oriented organiza-:
togethers. private meetings and in- tions.', --. " ,
terviews in between. This year he. is chairperson of the

He was accompanied on the 3rd Assembly District Democratc
Si.r'kyou County rounds by Eric Central Committee and is on the ex-
Hall of Lake Shastina, who was also ecutive board of the Californma State
active in Meyer's last campaign. Democratic Party.

Meyer is tarme ting his efforts at He and his wife, Judy, have three
working to raisc ioney for the cam- children, one still at home tp high
pain aJJ pj'j';,)g together a schfl.
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'ger faces c a enge ro Sutter grower
"farmer is ooking for ndore- members, each cmmitted to shoked temtodath."
OVS mo0te and money rom t Stee raising $5,000 through small Mer said, be was a roetiveWorkers Union,_the LOangho, donatioia. anknown in thata against tae

W 4 -hDU5i £ommit oute r

Meek , to d0m tp fn ctr

C" ed Yo wel-eoi d,

awsZakOs., AN
with isA "a monow 09
nd the resha Cpons"i-

a) Camp- egb Usmite this
week to, drum up financial

Bu've bee* well-received.*
Meyer si4 in an interview befoe

the runs 15 Ut torm know hl
i am, thatrm fo rw .a rea shot fr seat oampied
by the fresman Republica

Mtrrsaid.
Meyeris sostranger to politics.

". ran asieat armer 8beate
County Supervisor &t0" swe

* in the Omuocratic primr
year to replse reldring Rp

ChappW, R-Csif.
Swendimuan won with 53.4

tof the vote, but hp lost in
raosagainstlierger.

Meyer said he is not an
"eaouasdcandidate." but he

said be will be to i&dNmwmba.

ai uuu, xIu varwu Viss-
pendantr po upem as the Mar-
ra Club. Natlma Edu=atou
A -wdta a, Naional Aaesda-
tion of Retired Federal

HeFu amntWith With DeM.-
cratic Party offials and had
breaktot with numbe of theCalifornia Democratic
delegatm.

Meyer aid RAqL Vie futzi D-
Calif., n Iaphg ndoiter-
ad whet/hadbeg able to dinhis rsmananst8i
Rep. T .! 'COjA D-Caf.,

Hob* MmortIiwhip, tld the
roupit was ver winal
~actand I ww a fie caVndi-

data$ ISOL ad"
Pob* a- abibuty to raise

fni adis & me e the key to
winning firiadal support in
Washingtbna, Mayor is lming.
They want to sae t strong base

within the district and they want
to see how mub I can raise with-
in the district, and that's our gal
within the noxt0days,"he said.

Meyer has established a
.fIna(Jub committe ef 20

Time to look for anthercomet
WAS1WINGMON (UP - A omet discovered in August W now

visible with binomlars between the orbits oEarth a=4 Venus and
is an impressive sight, the U.S. Naval Observatory reported Priday.

Comet Brsdfield, first sighted by amateur astronomer Bill Brad-
field in Australa, is moving toward the sun at about 100,000 miles
per hour, aeordingto observatory spokeswoman Gail Cleere.

She said thecomet shouldbe atits brighteston orabout Nov. 18.
Comet Bradfleld now is easily visible in the west after 'unset,

Cleere said. After the I Rth.it will be slowly moving to the 6 a.
"Reports from several of the USNO staff who have '.erved

Comet Bradfield report it as an impressive tight, w' well.
defined, fan-ehaped tail, easily visible biecu M I-e

Astronomers have dtermined thatComnt Bmdfiid n A L rul&
loop around the sun every 2,W0 years..,-r ,- I . . - .1 .- .... - . . . .. - I. t -.. Aq .. . .-. - -L .-

The LMVN=*aU c ongreional
Campaj ,fmto is a case In

6wat is bie taw*00,000." 1the~ ~ ~ ouv bm o,*M w t W

Pobuttal Wasbht backm
also want to me poll results,
budge detais, a campaign time-
line and other indications the
cand is serious,he added.

But Meyer is confident he will
win the support oftbe Democratc
campaign committee, noting that
It predicted he would be
"extremely lucky" to win 25percent of the vote a Swen-
diman "anm I got 47 percent and

well-fnanced lormer Shasta
Cuafr sp 8. isalpn"taaheb
dI' e&6s twa ram until 90

momyWW" MIisr the raw
aaist I RW 41" 14 isgaifon his- psm da-ramr b ig Is
default to th Fededl LadmBank
in California en a $00,000 farm
real estate loam But Meyer said
"they've indicated a willingness
toit down and negotieW

Nevertheless. Meyer says he
will use his problem in his
camnaign to illustra ihalt'e
wrong with the federal farm
program.

sness urged to seize Initiative
SAN FRANCISC (UPI) - approval'b votm lest yer o

Until big business soixee the Proposition P, a euti-toxica
initiative on environmental initiative on which industr]
issues, It will continue to be cast
in the role of Villain, sys George
Keller, chairman ofChevron.

In an address to the California
ManIcturrs AssocatUon, Kell-
iW d= a growing "polariza-
tion" in environmental politics
ad urged iadustry to strike a
moe onciliatory tone.

"Above all, we need to try to
lower the emotional thermostat
in discussions and negotiatinns
on the environment," ?c said.
"Perhaps that means we should
stop using the word 'environmen-
talist' as if it were spelled with
four letters."

Keller said overwhelming

I
y

spent $6 million trying to beat,•howed "tbe rheoic sam s to bIe
moving baediards toward the
bad old days we hoped we'd left
behind."

Nww that the' sIs. I law,
Keller said industry sheuld
"enhance our credblltf wit
efforts to awue that the iumure
is smoothly implemented.

He said industry should "move
beyond the compliance" mentali-
ty. the notion that meeting
regulations is enough.

To back up his words, Keller
pledged $i million from Chevron
for university research into envir-
onmental nsk assessment.

brb. 0. Dale Bagley

;'. ' '



Track lfick'
no block to
whistlestop
By Miael "aw

Staff Writer

Democratic Congressional
candidate Wayne Meyer, ap-

ermuch Like the sto-
peabo ger"I think I
can" train, kickedof ara old-
fashioned wtistlestop canpag
from the back of a faded orange
caboose Saturday In CIco.

Meyer, who faces an
battle in his challenge to rep.
Wally Herger, R-RioOso in the
Nov. 8 2d Congressional Dis-
trict race, will spend te m
two weeks cmpaining out of
the back of the renovated South-
ern Pacific caboose pulled by a
diesel rig.

"The symbolism is we're
goi, toet America Nck ontrc,'sud Meyer before Pull-
ing out for a half hour test run
on the cabome through Chico
shortly after noon.

Later Saturday nght Meyer
met with supporter at t lttle
Chapman mansion for an "All-
American pie and ice cream"
fundraiser.

Thie caboose, built by long
time Meyer friend and Pleasant
Grove rice farmer Michael Bar-
rosso, seemed to surrise Chi-
coans as It chugged along Main
Street, The Esplanade Man-

vrove Avenue and ba down
roadway before stopping at

the Democratic Heaquarters on
11th Street.

All the while In a scene
straight out of te old whistle-
sto campaig of earlier this
century, "Me-yer and his wife

Judy and daughter Denise,
waved Xmal American flaP
from Ie back of the caboomse

"It's Just in the American
tradito mid Me, a Sutter

pus views.
Stl, some changes had to be

made to meet the limits of I8
- the most appaent of which inthe lack of raisead traeka.

WThepe;bllcanu have pued
up al tras so we have to do It
on rubtow," cracked Meyer.

Also to add realism, the two
seakers mounted oan the back
of the caboose roared with the
sound of. locomotiv engine,
aWd Barrt son laYin them.le
ductor, would Arety PUll a
dhord that sent a lod HASWi

Into the alr,
The caboose doe have some

comforts of modern lfe, Mnclud-
ing air condltliong, a television
and VCIR

Barosso Is the man behnd
caboose, which has been rented
by several Democratic Commgra-
sional candidates nation*ide
and will be wed by
through the middle ofctober."I'm somewhat a a rilroad
bu anI wu )ust atz
ways to get the minog to
people," said Barrano In ex-
P lazdlg how he came up with
tIe idea of a whistle stop cam-

aof hd AtericanA40U u wn

3.I d, dwf-
M-a- -111111
*m tie bmk of a

dowutme C.

cabome Is for Demomasx who
' the "onm man's"

,,its for warkbg - main
Ica. That's what It's all
he said.

It took at lust Iv0 b for
Barrosso to rivate

which bis a d
'= bya arge dis hick.NICV " e tra mt in the
McooeM twi b d Dit

tricto withe bS local day sat
for Oct. 3 when be stas I
Chico and then twels q o
Paradise, Durham Nelson,

Rlcbva Orowe. 0M-

i

64i .R, 5 5400%** -10 - --.... -9]1
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Meyer's Son Brat, left, daughter Denise, Meyer and wife Judy stump In ReddIng Wednes*dayMey er on ack "
h O nstr Fwt q , -caboose In campalgn ~

(~"Deocrattic conlgressional -candi- Mountain, Montgomery Creek Fanldate Wayne Meyer rolled Into River Mills. McArthur, Mount Shas.-Redding l Wednesday on a -break- ta and Woed today. The caboose willneck "*hwlUe stop" tour -of the be: back, in Central VWay I'an'- north state and brought along his Redding Saturday.) 0,' - (own.m. O)Caboose.' Mike Barosso, a rice farmer fromUsing hiS latest campaign gim. Pleasant Groove, owns the mobilemick in his race against Incumbent caboose,, whch -he restored lastWally lerger, R-Rio Oso, for the year for use in the' campaigns of,2nd Congressional District seat, about a half-dozen congressional•Meyer is riding the political rais In. candidates across the country. Bar-a refurbished railroad caboose built osso said he Is a former Republicanon 'the back of an 18-wheeler turned Democrat who wanted totractor-trauier bed and hauled by a help the cause after becornln=truck." . '. , . I concerned about agriculturai anMeyer sid the caboose tour Is an " ecoomlc polUc Issues. "'" '1...1effort to. revive the time-honored , "It's for a cause," he said of thetradition of stumping from trains. "train" tour that has taken the._With steam whistle blowing and caboose throughout the West, Greattape recorded train sounds blaring Plans and Upper Midwest ,.4from loudspeakers,' the rig pulled "Barosso, who wears red auspen.Into the 'K Mart shopping center' ders sporting a gold nameplate thatparking lot on Hilltop Drive while a, reads "Conductor," said most of thesix-mejmber jazz band played. Less, .candidates wish they could have histhan"a do~en people were on band job, standLng on the rear platform ofto hear Meyers message, i ',",the caboose, the wind in his hair as '.Predictably, Meyer said it is, the truck whizzes.down the high-i,,Ptime to get America back on track'",.way at.,,6A-4.nph,., shouting ..,"A.,as he' talked .about national,,state,. aboardl" -:L, .
and county fiscal crises, "".' ..

"Trickle, down never reachediL
rural America," Meyer said, prom-,,,
Ising to remember the people who
help put him In ofce. ,

Accompanied by wife Judy,,..
daughter Denlise and son Brat
Mleyer said the caboose would visiiA.*t , -y.ft rAF1 , , . ., , ... , . "

I

DOtDo.



%.AVAzba essional candidate I
'whistles' in the dark
By Mike LyonsJoiwaiJ ewas

GARDtIK - yoo Could have
fird a Cm"wa dmaim Street in
Car~. Friday asm a"d am
lot ayO5 am* a me vo wia
b be eW mm

ELECTION '88

8 Congrgmiml aspirant
. no Cmey Jonas yet. Page 6
YM mW we am m Cr l

mnm Pt mm so" by bahi
a I A no abafee arun
hem "me I " m a aemilhr
Week, amasbg asn Nid-au ei

*bW= WW* Whb er re

*4 W W w" wafits at the

stains In Career.And. even with the recorded
mud; of a steam Jecamelv cmb.

ia l the cabome ad a ied.
Speaker inviting Las to bear tbe
namg ofm 'Amercm irst Domp.
ocra mNo m braved the 4dU
downtewn to bm what CWl bad to

It ma"Y n won" - What If we
have am eietiu ald ubody conmena

Cut a Clm farmw aid fom.
DWSim PrIN1ue 0 the AmuiM-
Apicaltm Memig, ba be dp-
rail aVem-term US 11111 war
Undim. a-Lieek. ha the rneraelacm e". L

n se h s cmrprusr adeve am P~u -0

b g m t be ' sp"m b tm m at.
winmm mm's agind hM~ tam,m odu mm e fethm m e

ran for an ridk pnmm m" a d
plkm mmed air rade plilcs by
amn and faro. cono of agrIee-

See CANDIDATE. Pop 2
Cug amI nmWe Tom Curl, D-Clintom, ap ars to be looking; Gardner. No one came ezep Itiefe memembe ft be bm the beck or his "wkhitle.top" aleose m

AC I(m

N r

m
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Candidate
tural KU00 as the prefer

"I'm U wdrog bet I MW
wouidn't want t my ether way."
Cwl adits. ft be ctado e- tIM rer
platterm of ha ampap aeb e,
with so ne It a repoer sed me.
own campaig MaQ to br.

The cabeoe Is already a campaig
veteran. osg asnd rutored by
Wes Ioat family farles m e Nv-
oral anion loe,& tMe 3m P ond.
caboose has eeMedM a aiSW
or an IS Pulled fm o e tep by
a sem tracter.

Already U' pet "AmerWs a
Demersi a the trcks tn Calilr.
pila. hebaska. heuorf Dmbso

n - Teask, mys CuL
It ts Intended to be so ausmiee

grabber by r-creatfn O old "whis.
tle stop" campailps of eerun ays.
A tr edtion ... an American symo.
Det s, ae Curl, sy probably the
last lime many of toays will
geta anceto qe ra realcaom.

But the kids cute sNad they
do't make eapeg ceatrabtlor

Curt yv Madigm ha amee
nearly $MoeM In eamplM fudeS
against the 19 or 8o s caw-
paigi has bees able to collect from
small contributers

"We've got to have bme cmane
people out in Congiom, too." he myeL
"I'm tired of going oat to Wanking.
to, D C. and spendig my own mos-
ey. to testify before the agricultw
committee -. and have them read the
WSJ) SIrI Jiftn while Fm trying
to tell them that we've got problems
n rural Amwica."

'orl aye AmINes eb"b bought~fuuperetso rats.
Walhgtog D.. proper, M,ca that t " m em ow the

Capte tes Carl pas to Ca-Von-
"Thy ow at loet $1. blieworth .f property in thi coutry.

sod we're the ely custry is the
world thet I knew o0 that dm't hovA
a law he make trolgas report
thair howe

"I thik Amercm at bes have a
rgh to knew bow meb of Amerca
b being qo% kead ron besest

tile Mil" "dother Mt" do
hove tos-OemM . t re-qermme for feembd sod stad
l. k igners we abot 5 percent
ea amed. - e to te

US. Depetmat d 'Agrilture
CUrt bhl am mu li" ca -Imi for &d gm R d trleg

joe a pmrAe he ays oue ld be

tine Ifu melllm le were Mn ear
113100 N ul I M elm

ad as foreinp so when they
try to mpe rt tO ae itoe the
ut&M dom sp4abor opersutii

flu blames Resol Reagm for
lwa he to ne te dobefl caled
th IM fam the hMu 5o

UM farm fa010ies, andthele of
1Jusl sea ctedlwag jobs.

Atd he blames Madtt n the rank-
Ing Repuhles so the Rouse Agricul-
ture CommnIttee for helping engineer
the deAftp,.

Curl's outlook is poctm~Laa 'It
don't make somve to me to let other
coustries dump so v. then shut their
door when we want to sell to them
I think all we need to do Is fight fire
With fire.

'Just say, 'Okay Ruddy' It you
want to export to us, you'r gSa

beveto huspur hrim Us."
Curl, a kd iIe Gre uern.

siemew epeatee a a mcre arn
mer Clintan, some of it rewted some
oNe The farm Is being run by two
neghbomrso tht be can make is
rse for Comrass

9t It domn't work out - them it
doeest work oul But. he claim be's
MOMie ton Urytu
tOeder am M Car elve b sa

tie. duaring the hot eftersovass Inter.
vimy.

Like many" Is these dreary.
dreo -4 ary day d INS. the ree.
aebe ws of Depresses

"I rmmbr my Mb pve me a
Utb4e 1 urn d I was d bdp.
W4 -of maw am t hop who
*a V is a * I my er eree I&

1 med her who that we emes
n he 1 0S y e dit -u hipey

"se ad. TOrm" - tm*$ doe
'm theta come to take the farm'

"y mother threw p her Made
cad M.oovVi hove Is take Ile
farm, . just ca p7, rhwer.'

-"ado told in t h e=
could work ot a deal. w were
thro He tOd hm he esed py
the lte ra or the War, but It
there was no way he could pay both."

Well. the mn said, 'Mr. Curl yov
Jusm pay yor tas Od de worry
about ye Interest - We de't weet
your fanUm Uslue M p ad better
soon. it wouldn't do us any good.

1*hes Franklin Roosevelt came in
witk the Parity Bill, and everybody
won. We paid everybody everytidng
they had coming. We kept the farm
and I had the opportamity to start
farmil"

It may be that UngerIng "New
Deal" drem, that pets Ter Curl s
a deserted Gardner street In some of
the worst of this soimor's heet.

1 0
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ayk. t alks potics with Eric Hal of Lake ShastaL Meyer
• was in S o County t last week, on a. pre.Canpaign round of .

-o activitis, Icompaned by Ha. After the first of the yew, Meyer will
officially announce his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for the
2nd Congresmional Dt~~

:Is W_ -k

WMye' Orst kept +
t- 4.

:6. ~ ~ By-eApew volunteer organization to. wotr'.*

It's no secret that Democrat his election ."
Way" Meyer'is running again for "" It's a little easie this time around,
Congress be just i sn't making it of-. he said, because. he -campaigned

-ficialyet. -. a. ily il the county two years ago ';i
.. Meyer, who -barely lost the and became acquainted withthe area

Democratic nomination toSteve .and its residentsd " :-j
Sweoft of Bedding in the lat 2nd Although be lost to Swenilin in.• " ,-:election, hei startled obder"
Congressional District' race 'two ., that election, he startled observers.
years ago, was in Silskiyou County'-,by getting 47 percent of the.vote
last week with a pretty rushed" .,against his -well-known oppoaenL"
schedule for someone who hasn't " Swendiman lost to the current incum- 

.made the big announcement yet." -' bent, Republican Wally Herger, and *
-

. "i'm going to run," he said in an in, "many observers thought part of the -
: terview Friday, "but I'm going to an-. problem was the weakness he show-
nounce it officially _after the ed against Meyer. V -holdays." "-. ; ,- >./ --Meyer won nine of the 12 counti

He had intended to make the of-' *in the district, and only Swendiman's
ficial announcement before the end margin in his hometown of Redding
of the year, 'but- advisors in put him in the primary. -'-- ":-,"Washington urged hito wai uiitil .Meyer is lining up Democratic sup-.

'- . after the holidays, he'said. " port, he says, and already has "in
.-- '- in the meantime, Meyer, a fifth." writing". Rep.. -Robert. Matsui's i

generation Sutter County farmer, ' (D-Sacramento) endorsemenL He's
was "getting acquainted" in a series . expecting others to follow suit as the
of get-togethers with both Democrats .campaign continues. . '-
and Republicans in the county last - '-He's also looking for' support from .

. Thursday and Friday.. . ..... " mainstream Republicans" who find 2]

This included a Thursday after- Herger too conservative. w..

noon open house in Yreka with about ,. Meyer, a big, gregarious man who
75 people there, a noon session, with 'graduaTdUnlygsty.
some south" couaty "esidentc - in '"Idaho wt aehe r"otsctence
Mount Shasta Friday, and a fundrais- degree in agricultural economics,;4
ing dinner in Weed Friday night. has directed his main efforts over the
. There were also smaller get- years to farm-oriented organiza-

togethers. private meetings and in- tions.' .
terviews in between. This year he. is chairperson of the

He was accompanied on the 3rd Assembly District Democratic
Sikyou (:outity rounds by Eric Central Committee and is on the ex-
Hall of Lake Shastina, who was also ecutive board of the California State
active in Meyer's last campaign. Democratic Party.

Meyer is tar.oting his efforts at He and his wife, Judy. have three j
worki'ig to raise mtoney for the cain- children, one still at home in high



.:.:C icnItA eyercurnpcaigr
B ~ ~ ~ ~ owb bitLA R jforerppnont'sback aaUU5 laier:a

(''"'*' AKER as we -th spot of owny orS W "P110
I).N. staff Writer stoneon C l l~ Congresslof lua u' totN O 1

~ YEKA - Voicinga curn DentrW thMGM)bp@ h Rpbia apU5t

t W I a D ac I m .PB t - £ f N as 1 W b en o t

NO heoi rs DY CMUU518 key labr 1,

now helo by 1epuu,"--=vilerger.
Hawnored at a reception at SiSkyOU

County Title Co. in Yrekay ,t=Y
Meyer is a relative newcomer to the

political scene. His first attempt at
running for Office wh n 9 *en.
he ran against Shat O
visor Steve Swe ndlnt inth

rmar hoping then to becom
erger Popponm.L'
Meyer entered the race only 10

days before the 'Jw3 vote, fee, i •

that neither candidate was adeqiat
ly addressing the area's coNWUL. 1n.
spite of the late start, big lack of OR
perience and limited fundil - MeY '

secured 47 ercent of the vtes. He
supported jwendma that fall, andWayne Meyer
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October 14, 1988

Lawrence M. Noble, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

RE: Supplement to a Complaint styled In the matter of a
Complaint against The American Agriculture Movement, Inc.; The
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.; and The American

Cr Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee and the
tr campaigns that accepted illegal contributions: Wayne Cryts and

the Cryts in Congress Coimmittee and Wayne Meyer and the Meyer
IN in Congress Committee.

U) MTJR: 2713.

Dear Mr. Noble:

On October 5, 1988 1 filed a Complaint against the above
cited groups and individuals pursuant to 2 U.S.C. section

c 437g(a) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended.

Through additional research and confirmation of the facts,
Complainant now contends that the American Agriculture
Movement, Inc. has further violated the Act by making illeqal
corporate contributions, by way of the "caboose program," to an
additional candidate and his principal campaign committee.
(See attached press accounts). The candidate and his campaigns
is as follows: Tom Curl and the Tom Curl for Congress
committee (FEC ID # C00124621), P.O. Box 129, Weldon, IL
61882. Complainant further contends that the above cited
candidate and his campaign have violated the Act by accepting
illegal corporate contributions from the American Agriculture
Movement, Inc.

Accordingly, Complainant now Supplements the original
complaint filed October 5, 1988 to 1) include the additional
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charge against the American Agriculture Movement, Inc. and 2)
include the additionall Respondent, and charge against the new
Respondent.

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts set
forth in this Supplement to the complaint are true to the best
of his knowledge, information and b f.

ZdIQ//6IN
Edward R. Madigan, I.C.
Ranking Member of the

House Agriculture Committee
3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

tO Subscribed and sworn before me thisJ_ day of October, 1988.

ArbWr Public

My Commission Expires:

0 ERM:rdh

Enclosures
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Wednesday, July 27, 1988

Curl stumps, stresses farm proposals
By Kent Niemann

Uttering the p ase. *I hale hav-
ing a ay i d have no one show
up' Democaic convessional
candidate Mom Curl had only a
handful of people cowe to hea him
speak Tuesday in Lincoln.

The appearance by Curl kicks off
seven days of campaign slops
around the 15th Congressional Dis-
vjict in his bid to unseat Republican
incumbcnt Ed Madigan of Lincoln.

The size of the crowd, however.
did not dampen Curl's enthusiasm. 

UC R
A newcomer to the Democrat Party. co$

Curl told those present it was time
for some "knuckle down, can-do
problem solving."

A fannpr from Clinton. Curl's
, main focus centers on the problems
* experienced in agriculture today. He

said the decision to enter politics
• € through the Democrat Party came

after the selection of George Bush,
as the Republican successor to
Ronald Reagan.

"I was raised Republican." he
said, explaining that he didn't
change his mind about the party
utiil Bush came to prominence.

4"Anybody is better than George
"t Bush" he said, throwing his sup-

Pan for the newly nominated Dem-
am cuididate for president. Mi-
adsel Dukakis.
"People don't really know how
ote Am erica is. it's time to

tae America rM**
He cited examples of his neih-

bors or friends who are now faing
serious financial difficulites and the
threat of losing their farms. "We
Sca't allow this." he said. this is
Am.ic

L S S 0 0 U 6v
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for the American people to get out
or itie deficit situation governmcnt
now ra s..Dramatic steps need to be taken
to undo the damage of the pasr
seven and a half years,' he said.

Under Curls plaform, he is call-
ing for specific reforms to reduce
stress on the farmer. lie advocates
10 different steps to alleviate finan-

*cia pressurs.

They include:
I *Canccling the repayment of ad-
.Vance deficiency payments for
;dfrouh-danawd fame and for all
program r.
a 1ted,€ onipm of In

ert scams a the ovans lWinrte by ptuwm s dnrupsWavaged%
re ad poduoucs wit prosven

1I~ slost.

Cou.r .11avid ?.u,,zh
Congressional candidate and Clinton farmer Tom Curl speaks from flip rear platlorm
of a convened traia caboose Tuesday during a campaign stop in Lincoln.

sid . ,Mi C.

uimq ic*.eM h qon the
wow w ue m Yileld

"Cipfty * I~a

defleisdd by 11he
CANPoiy Credit Cporatires for
, fms daa n d byt d ed *ag

*Pvowisiom by Cuipela t re
leas dimac paymen at soybe anid
0111b1er mon-progra. O croP ploducers to
Offset teir buan due io t

*0111e1111. The assisance would be
lmds tos pxrodlcis with a

P10 I pro&dcs Binary.
* 0len~almoalorjrns n r.-

* duhe Farm=r Home
4d"*W Wtliu the end of
owe yew. deeing loan rpamns
aM CNd% ki futd or another yea

for roftW-d1anaged farners.
,A Congressional order requiring

h Small Business Admitistraion
so defer all loan rellyment from

dtoo _.,iuge farmers.
olRi funding from Congress for

dhe ste medaion prairlnis in.
cuded in the Farm redit Act of
1987.

*A Congressional repeal of the
agricultural diesel fuel tax, p1,vid.
mg inmediate rebates o lanners
damaged by the drought and
imn o-riaveraging provisions to al-
low curreni year's losses to lower
tax bills In subsequent years.

oEncouragment from the Farm
Credit Administration for Produc-
tion Credit Assoicmions and Federal
LAn Bank Associations to institute

a moratorium on farm foreclosures
at least through the end of the year.

These steps, he said, have boen
rectivinL a favorable response from
frers he halt talked to so far.

-1 have had good suppor from
people who already know Tomtudi," he said.

Thlose suqpon rs include neigh-
boring Clinton farmeis who have
taken over Curl's farming concerns
this y w to allow him to campign.

However, stuppor has o*0 come
from fther off. California rice
farmer Michael Barosso is offering
candidates in t!y Midwest a differ-
ent type of campaign tool. supplying
a renovated train caboose for
whistle-siop tours.

Already the Southern Pacific

caboose, mounted (n ;I trailer. has
Uavckd thc campiign iral III Mis-
souri. Nchraka and lexas with
more stops planned dmiirg the rinal
months lcading to Novemher.

Under lite alpsv% of hc Amnti
can Agitiuliure Mvin'mnct, the
caboose #% making the cut hit for
candidates showing ( rtinuiiturieit for
fanning reform. it rctu.n, the (an-
didale supplies a tintk iii pull the
trailcr anti r eim hu sc lltr, so for
expenses inctuic(l 4il IlsC road

"'ve raimed rise tp Ilo this
point. " Barosso s ildt huit wilth le
current slate iii An-ritan ag-
riculture, "1 niju 1iC it up arid
c tenUalc lily tl irl% III W a sh-
Inglon D(."

j
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*~. 6  ssiona candidate
'whistles' in the dark
By Mike Lyons
JoWn nW40

GARDt4U - oe. old have
bred a Cam. d@". maw Stre a
Gardie hkdul and ant
be am pP - wome Unta
to be PW emWImM

ELETION '88

I COnrenlemI aspirant
no COsey Jans yet. Page 6

eS a am that Tom Curl
mid It -N tien by haulaq

a .IM riad W cabome around
liu t to nm a ami-traaler
108c, maftf as o da.oned
whmwim CmmP Where dhere

l in ' evm a rmUread.
DuO. mne n o " at the

station in Gardner.
Amd, even with the recorded

omwd of a glem ecmonve com-
lg frem the cabonaed a load.

speaker aw tg foks to bear the
minae of an "America First Dem-
orat: man m bravd the 0le
downtwo to hear what CWl had to

It ma" y" Wodo What if we
have a. elctiom and nobody coam?

Cwrt a Clios farner and former
Mom pbrai e t- American
Agwte Uum eM .n hpa to do-
rail uv-wrm US Rap Iward
Madam. n-Luae.o is the ieal
eiecUem NoF. &

Madwiga Carl uy veemab
mmmd btemt, cWUp and
even ftreip Pmonia - sot

Owlt my$ he r epeta the Work-
l21 met Ud at heS runng on a
Waekiall las ogend hor i
ratm for the rlk prok hn trade
pollcu W Widli trade policies by
smc and fame conrol of apicu.

See CANDOATE. pep 2
CWIremhlJ cadftate Tom Carl. D-Clioton. apprin to be lookL-ig Gardner. No oe came except t

(or SOmee h ta to from the back of ho k wz i tlir-top" raboue in

1' (141
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N
4
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4
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Candidate
ci,-r om pegs
tural prodution a the pFerrd
method of boostin farm pric.

"I'm the wuhilnle. but I really
wouldn't w it I yeer way 1

Curl admit& U ho IMb sa the rear
plaUorm of IS emal~e esoes-.
with so on u repNte sad Ma
own coapal gstal to ber.

Te Caboose Is ab'eoy a camaig
veteran. Sought od ewW by
wet coast family fo res id em'-
eral uion leals, U dUSI psuad
caboose has boa mounted en a Wall.
er and is pulled from ap to "tp by
a semi tractor.

Already ie put "America P t
Demoratw on the traks In Caliver.
mix. ebraska, Minour. lioi and
soon - Teas, says Curl.

It is intended to be an attention
grabber by re-cresting the old "hM-
tie stop" campaigns of earlier days.
A tradition ... an Americn sy6ol.
Besides, says CwL It's probably the
last time anyn a todays kids Will
get a chance to me a real caboose.

But the kids caa't vote and they
don't make campal contribotlons

Curl says Madigan Igas amassed
nearly 640,000 In Campaign funds,
agains" the 18,000 or so, his cam-
paign has bee able to collect from
small contributera.

"We've got to have some common
people out In Co'grems. too," he says&
'I m tired of going out to Washing.
ton. DC and spe ding my own mon.
ey. to testify before the agriclture
committee -. and have thUm rua the
Rsl SIreet Jourtna while rm trying
to tell them that we've got priblem
In rural America"

Col ,*ye Amere f t b Out
up by forelpm at al armin rm.
"nhy an 8 pereom of do priM
Waswlagtoo D.C property. am rm
aerd that " 111t Ivm oW the
Caoptol Imfore Tori Carl is to Co

"bey own at let $1. WoIle
worth of property In ti coary.
ad we're the only emmry to the
world that I know of that do0't have
a law to make fkers report
their hldiap.

I think Ameriea at kWt hve a
right to know how mu& of Amerca

b being Wg ad fom 'ensath
thew. 111"m Sold other stat. do

Iolsm• r misaew a al

a llmy. to ge we abot Sur-
of the bnshat, bnneuAsed to the
US Depeetment of AgricluelhL

crt blame amm umo Orratlrn for dramig inf lamlE
obs a pam b."e says iould o

flied Vf msltlna hl win regard
ed as foreign omalies w hen tey
try to Import Uh* prodacts W the
US froM e ep-laor oprak.

ge blame R01,a1 Re p for
whet be terms the 0duhClie called
the IM5 form bill." Ite bsnkruptay of
60,000 farm famililes, and the low of
13 million manufacturting jobs

And. he blame Madigan, the rank-
1mg Republican on the Hoe Agricul-
ture Committee, fIN helping engineer
the "smbecie."

Carrs outlook is proect~onist. "it
don't make sense to me to let other
countries dump on us. then shut their
doors when we went to sell to them
I think all we need to do is fight lure
with fire.

"Just say. 'Okay Buddy' If you
want to esport to W. yo-'re gonta

have to Import trem us"
Curlt, a kid In tme Great Depres-

ton, sow operates o acre tarm
ear Clin , me f It rested, some

owned. The fam Is being run by two
oighborS sa that be tan make is
run for Conars

i f It dent work out - then It
doesn't work out Dut, be clims be's

Only w c l @dved by eno-
tie drling the hot after so's Inter-

Like moa I these dresry.

deouht eery do of low te fee-
ucths ws of C od

I rmember my Mlke 8vet me a
iuttle ol leia! sad I we ou help

hmy maw Sewtme hop When
tW guy is aU doy Car dronsIn
' lm beher who teat am a.e

In dhe 1111111 yu I" dIa" - sLMY

I%* sad "Tnnmey - that's the
man tat's cein. to take the farm'

"My mother tOhe up ber hams
and Nsl,'yoll have to ake the
farm, we at pay loer!

"Dd, told hM that mlem they
could we out a deal, we were
through. He told him he culd pay
the Interst or the laxe. but tat
there was no way he could pay bott'

Well. the man said. 'Mt. Curl, yo4
just pay your tas"m an du01 worry
about your inter st - We don't want
your farm Uk thblf get bette
soo", It wouldn't do us any god

"Then Franklin Roosevelt came In
with the Parity Bl. and everybody
won We paid everybody everyt lg
the) had coming 16e kept the farm,
and I had the opportunity to Miart
farming."

It may be that lngerint "New
Deal" dre m, that pots Tom Curl on
a denrted Gardner street In some of
the worst of this Summer's hiat

'4.
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Candidate Curl Makes Whistlestop In Clinton
CUIO -- An America, brdi. fellow not Rckefclv, hlr" I.sas to hoics along Main Stcet. who atcndcd the affair &ere usnyel n* a stp in downtown the cnwd Several endors ments for Curl m Murphy. running for coroner ofCaen TwefI a . Cml said (he ral .Uength of this thc race wcrc announced aftcr his DeWill County and Rihard Golff11 was a rancdeled country liers not on Wall Street and speech. running for Statc's attorney of D-•ftCVC CIOMui mounted Fotne W. companies but on the Other local Democratic candidates Wit( County.a NO W ier ow h was usedawsm o l or Of
#au pkmindnth e y

1~6i mmqipieeo
w m mcn r.al of mawe k tins as a..

a is November PW11111111IIII "k PaRnM is Rtepubh.
ANIIIiwEd Madigan. who
imCommes for the past

; ad: Io, a crowd of about

OIbe spwut l1e candi-
" e decied to nn for

j a it is a tme soV 6 . m yll th is covatty is be-

IolwN Resp. He waits to ave
We fm .ily m d srave jobs 0 the

Cat mpotd di priorities of this
cow" favoring the wealthy are
sized up ad need Io be changed.
He also mid it is criminal to pass
am a 53 trillin nmtiomal de" to the
mat ge inion. He called for a re-
newd Coumiluaml Ito education
sad job trnsing for th uncm-

W adined be is the underdog in
1 ac Ifor fth scat in the 15th

_ to the U.S. Congress but
Whime to represen the little

Lw -_

Enthusiastic Crowd
Above. sxom of the crowd of t.oplc wh) a lmhecd r JIay night on the %qiuir in doiwnown ( "intom io hcr apolitical speech by Tom Curl of rural ('lnt , who 1% running for the I S. tiue ol Reprwfntativc in tht. I 'lDi.arit. Right. Curl reads from hi% wrtitcn text from a ca1hboo mountcd tn a Ilathed trailr whil I. I "lik"

Wakh of (Clinton liscns, (Joumrnl photl., by l.ylc (;uilhr)

I 6 S S 0 1o
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H O f COOUS. R. Keith Strnnp
Box 65

Suite 500A- Inn mpland A::., N"..
Washington, D.C. 20002

TZ UOU3: (202) 547-6767

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications 
and otir r

communications from the Commission and 
to act on my behalf before

the Commission. z tzJ

A,

October 17-19-l
Date

Signature

American Family Farm Foindrt-in, Inc.

Suite 500A , Box 65

100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20002

(202) 547-6767

ON

cc

3ESPONDDT IS HMN:ARBSS:DI' O

BOKE P505:

BUS INSS PHO=:

96117 : AR Ir Ira

006
O F O lOU OF LD

8 3FEDERAL [LECTIOH COMMISSION
MVA11 P OOM

d'e% IA lii .alir
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D( 2046.

October 20, 1988

Richard E. Colbert, Treasurer
Tom Curl for Congress Committee
P.O. Box 129
Weldon, IL 61882

RE: MUR 2713
Tom Curl for Congress
Committee and Richard E.
Colbert, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Colbert:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that a number of respondents may have violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint and a copy of the transcript of the tape
noted at page 11 of the complaint are enclosed. Additionally, on
October 14, 1988, the Commission received an amendment to this

tcomplaint alleging the Tom Curl for Congress Committee and you,
as treasurer, may have violated the Act. A copy of this
amendment is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2713.

oD Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this

oD matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Richard Z. Colbert
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-5690. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
I. Complaint
2. Procedures

03. Designation of Counsel Statement
4. Amendment

U,

01A}

C



FEDRALELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 2W635

October 20, 1988

Mr. Thomas Curl
c/o Tom Curl for Congress Committee
P. 0. Box 1290
Weldon# IL 61882

RE: MUR 2713
Thomas Curl

Dear Mr. Curl:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that a number of respondents may have violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A

Lf~ copy of the complaint and a copy of transcript of the tape noted
at page 11 of the complaint are enclosed. Additionally, on
October 14,, 1988, the Commission received an amendment to this

10 complaint alleging you may have violated the Act. A copy of theamendment is also enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
2713. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

O Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

0 believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
C Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
ct, Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's

Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
cc letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g (a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephione number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Thomas Curl
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-5690. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. iLerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures

& 3. Designation of Counsel Statement
4. Amendment

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, DC 2046 1

October 20, 1988

Mr. Wayne Cryts
Route 2
Box 627
Puxico, MO 63960

RE: MUR 2713
Wayne Cryts

Dear Mr. Cryts:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable
Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time

Ln you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of

N receipt of the notification.

On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in
the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional

o information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted atpage 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded
an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION1141 WASINGTN I)C 2f~f.October 20, 1988

Tommy G. Willis, Treasurer
American Agricultural PAC
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 2713
American Agricultural PAC
and Tommy B. Willis, as
treasurer

Dear Gentlemen:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
0 Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable

Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time
you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of the notification.

On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
oD information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted at
page 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded

cr. an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

cc If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. N~oble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G.. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure s



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. [)( 204b October 20, 1988

American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.
100 Maryland Avenue, !-.E.
Suite 500
Box 65
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 2713
American Family Farm
Foundation, Inc.

Dear Gentlemen:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable
Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time

N you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of

U. receipt of the notification.

On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in
the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted at
page 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded
an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General. Counsel

BY: Lois G. !Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

October 20, 1988

American Agricultural Movement, Inc.
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 2713
Amer ican Agricultural
Movement, Inc.

Dear Gentlemen:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal0D Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable

e Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time

% you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of the notification.

U) On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional

r-1 information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in
the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional

o information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted at
page 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded
an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Loi- G. tern-r
Associaie General Counsel

Enclosure s



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2046A

Ocbober 20, 1988

Mr. Wayne Meyer
8921 S. Butte Road
Sutter , CA 95982

RE: MUR 2723
Wayne Meyer

Dear Mr. Meyer:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable
Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time
you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of the notification.

on October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in
the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted at

0 page 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded
an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

C If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. 1erner
Associat4 General Counsel

Enclosures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHIGTON DC 0461October 20, 1988

Susan C. Murphy, Treasurer
Meyer In Congress Committee
P.O. Box 3070
Chico, CA 93927

RE: MUR 2713
Meyer In Congress Committee
and Susan C. Murphy, as
treasurer

Dear Ms. Murphy:

o On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable

*C Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time

N you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of the notification.

On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
o information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted at
page 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded

a an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

cc If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General -Counsel

BY: Lois G. 'Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures



U FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20461

\e~I~U.1SOctober 20, 1988

Carol-Gay Eikermann, Treasurer
Cryts In Congress Committee
P.O. Box 1988
Cape Girardeau, NO 63702-1988

RE: MUR 2713
Cryts In Congress Committee
and Carol-Gay Eikermann,
as treasurer

Dear Ms. Eikermann:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable

'C Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time
you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a

V) .response to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of the notification.

On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
0 information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information. Also enclosed is a transcript of the tape noted at
page 11 of the complaint. As this new information is considered
an amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded

Or. an additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.
cIf you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

/ /

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures

. . 1



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463 Octoer 20, 1988

The Honorable Edward R. Madigan
3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, Illinois 62656

RE: 14UR 2713

Dear Mr. Madigan:

This letter acknowledges receipt on October 14, 1988, of thp
amendment to the complaint you filed on October 14, 1988, against
Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer;
Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress Committee and Carol-Gaye
Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts; American Agricultural

Vr Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.; and
American Agricultural PAC and Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer.

CThe respondents will be sent copies of the amendment. You will
be notified as soon as the Federal Election Commission takes

C final action on your complaint.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
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SAM Op COUIIS3L: R. Keith StrouD. Eng-

Suite 500A

100 Maryland Ave., N.E.

Washinton, D.C. 20002

w -TZ f. -- r. 7--.7n

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive 
any notifications and othe4

communications from the Commission 
and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

/b -te

Date

is

Signa 4e Treasurer AAM/PAC

nirs NAmE: American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee

AWPJ Suite 500A

100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20002

S HM pf M20:2_544-5750
BUS IIS PHONE]: 202-544-5750
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MEMORANDUM

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

-04 !NRJORIE W. EMMONS/JOSHUA MCFADDJ

1 NOVEMBER 2, 1988

SUBJECT: MUR 2713
FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
SIGNED OCTOBER 31, 1988

The above-captioned report was received in the
Secretariat at 12:50 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1, 1988
and circulated to the Commission on a 24-hour
no-objection basis at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1,
1988.

There were no objections to the report.

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463



FEDERAL ELUCTION COII1SS18
999 U Street, N.W "J PH12: 50u,, ah a-l ,1 ,, n % re, 03r A arl

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S 33101W

MUR: 2713
Date Complaint Received by

OGC: 10/5/88
Date of Notification to

Respondents: 10/13/88
Staff Member: Reilly

COMPLAINANT: The Honorable Edward R. Madigan

RESPONDENTS: Meyer In Congress Committee and
Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer

Wayne Meyer
Cryts In Congress Committee and

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer
c Wayne Cryts

American Agriculture Movement, Inc.
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.
American Agriculture PAC and

Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer
in Tom Curl In Congress Committee and

Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer
Tom Curl

0 RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. S 441b
72 U.S.C. S 434(b)

2 U.S.C. S 433
2 U.S.C. § 432

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Disclosure Reports

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF THE MATTER

The Office of the General Counsel received a complaint on

October 5, 1988, from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan. Named as

respondents are the Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C.

Murphy, as treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress Committee

and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts; American

Agriculture Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm Foundation,

Inc.; and the American Agriculture PAC and Tommy B. Willis, as



iww

treasurer. The complaint alleges the candidates and their

author ated committees received unreported prohibited

contributions from the two corporations, as well as acepted

unreported contributions from the American Agriculture PAC. The

corporations are also alleged to have qualified as political

committees but have not satisfied the Act's registration and

reporting obligations. Respondents were notified of the

complaint by letters dated October 1, 1988.

On October 14, 1988, this Office received an amendment to

the complaint. The amendment references the complaint and names

new respondents, Tom Curl and the Tom Curl In Congress Committee

0 and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer. This committee is said to

have also accepted prohibited, unreported contributions from the

American Agriculture Movement, Inc. All respondents were

notified of the amendment to the complaint and informed that they

would be afforded fifteen additional days to respond.*/ At the

041, expiration of this response period, this Office will report to

the Commission.

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Date By: Lois G Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Included with the amendment notification letters were copies
of a transcript of a tape recorded message noted at page 11 of
the complaint.
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Ms. Patty Rei I ly, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
FederalElection Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

November 3.1988

RE: MUR 2713
DearMs. Reilly:

I am enclosing the original and one copy of the response by the
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc. to the complaint filed in the
above referenced matter. Please contact me if you have questions
concerningthis matter.

Regards,

R.KeithStroup, Esq.
Legal Counsel for the
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.

CA) 2

-,,

-e "2
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF

THE AMERICAN FAMILY FARM
FOUNDATION, INC., et al., MUR 2713
Respondent

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Comes now the Respondent American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.
o (AFFF) and responds to the Complaint as follows:

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT

Complainant alleges that Respondent American Family Farm
La Foundation, Inc. has violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of
'A 1971 by 1) making unreported corporate expenditures on behalf
r~. federal candidates; 2) making illegal corporate contributions to

candidates; and 3) failing to register and report as a political
o committee. Complainant specifically alleges that Respondent AFFF

provided financial support to Respondents Wayne Cryts and Wayne
CD Meyer to assist in their respective campaigns for Congress; provided
o campaign material to those same candidates; and promoted those
al, same candidates in a partisan manner.
cc, AFFF RESPONSE

The American Family Farm Foundation, Inc. is a not for profit
corporation chartered in July 1985 under the laws of the District of
Columbia, with its office located at 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20002. The IRS has determined that AFFF is
qualified to operate as a tax-exempt foundation under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The purpose of the
organization is to promote and encourage the family farm system of
agriculture in America.

The American Family Farm Foundation, Inc. denies that any money,,
campaign material or other assistance has been provided by the



foundation to ther Way oW ond In an y
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AFFF has paid botWayne Csarm Wye oe for work
peraforme for the cOWpriN I work h 10 wsUnemoto ther

reseciv cmp~sfor Congreew BohIddsswe utilzed as
Cosutatstofountiron o n qcuutland program

development mtesadas s~okesme OW1 prse6 h funato
before various forums. They hae been ompensated for their work
by the foundation at fair marlet vak.Neither individual has ever
been compensated by the foundation for campaign related activities
or appearances.

FIRST ALLEGATION

A. COMPENSATION PAID TO RESPONDENT WAYNE
MEYER

Respondent Wayne Meyer Is a farmer from Sutter, California who
holds a degree in agricultural economics. He was paid a total of
$20,000 by the foundation In 1987 to serve as a consultant to the
foundation on a wide range of agricultural and program development
matters, and to serve as a spokesman for the foundation. Mr. Meyer
was paid on a per diem basis at a rate of $200 per day for his work.
On average, he worked 8 1/3 days per month for the foundation

o during 1987, for a total of 100 days.
Much of Mr. Meyer's work for AFFF consisted of analyzing and

o developing economic data useful to the foundation, and consulting on
op- matters relating to pending farm foreclosures and the proposed Farm

Credit Act of 1987, eventually passed by Congress in
December, 1987. AFFF has concerned itself with the economic crisis
which has devastated much of rural America, and has sought to assist
struggling farm families find the emergency food and counseling
resources to help them through the short term crisis, as well as
resources to assist in their efforts to avoid farm foreclosure,
restructure their debt and hold on to their land. The foundation
receives many calls from farmers who need assistance, and during
1987 often utilized Mr. Meyer's expertise to assist with these inquiries.

Respondent Meyer was not a candidate for any public office during
1987. He engaged in no substantial fundraising activities nor did he
announce his intentions to run for Congress. (Mr. Meyer announced
his candidacy on January 14,1988.) He was in all respects a private



citizen who, for a fair market rate, worked as a consultant to AFFF as
a means to supplement his Income from farming. At no time was Mr.
Meyer paid by the foundation for work related in any manner to his
subsequent campaign for Congress.

In 1988, the foundation paid Respondent Meyer a total of $1,9000
compensation covering five days work at $200 per day; on two of
these days he consulted with AFFF, and on three days he
represented the foundation at meetings and seminars outside his
congressional district. None ofthis work was related in any manner to
Mr. Meyer's campaign for Congress.

In summary, AFFF has never paid Respondent Meyer for any
campaign related work, nor has the foundation contributed In any
other manner to his campaign for Congress. Virtually all of the work
performed by Mr. Meyer or the foundation occured before he
became a candidate, and the four days for which he was paid after he
began his campaign were for consultation on foundation matters or
for public and private meetings for the foundation outside his

MAW Congressional district.

B. COMPENSATION PAID TO RESPONDENT WAYNE
NCRYTS

tn Mr. Wayne Cryts is a farmer from Puxico, Missouri who served as an
r*,_ unpaid member of the board of AFFF from its inception until August

17,1987, when he resigned to avoid any possible appearance of
0 conflict of interest. Mr. Cryts , who lost his family farm after a

prolonged struggle, is something of a hero to many other family
farmers, and has become one of the country's most sought after and
forceful advocates on behalf of family farmers. He has long advocated
a closer alliance between farmers and urban workers.

Respondent Cryts received no compensation in 1985 or 1986 from
AFFF. The Complaint inaccurately alleges that AFFF paid Mr. Cryts
$16,725 in 1986. That is simply wrong.

Beginning in January, 1987, Respondent Cryts was paid on a per
diem basis at a rate of $250 per day for his work for the foundation.
Mr. Cryts worked an average of ten days per month for the foundation
during 1987 for a total of 120 days, and received a total of $30,000
from the foundation during that year. AFFF terminated this
relationship with Respondent Cryts at the end of December, 1987. At
no time was Mr. Cryts paid for campaign related work or campaign
related appearances.



Respondent Cryts' work for AFFF consisted of consulting with the
foundation on a wide range of agricultural Issues, working with
farmers who had contacted the foundation requesting emergency
food and counseling help or assistance developing debt restructuring
plans, assisting the foundation with the development of their program
and the solIcktation of grants from public and private foundations, and
representing the foundation as a public spokesman before numerous
groups interested in learning about the problems facing family
farmers. In his public presentations, Mr. Cryts focused on the
importance to all Americans, including urban as well as rural citizens,
of maintaining a family based system of food production in this
country.

During the first six months of 1987, Mr. Cryts was not a candidate for
Congress; he was a private citizen who worked for the foundation and
received a fair market value for his services.

During the second half of 1987, while Respondent Cryts was not yet
an announced candidate for Congress, he did file forms with the FEC

Now indicating his fundraising activities were underway and his intention to
announce his candidacy at a later date. (Mr. Cryts filed as a candidate

"C for Congress on January 12,1988.) AFFF took special care during
this period that Mr. Cryts was paid as a public spokesman for the
foundation only for appearances outside his Congressional district
and unrelated to the campaign, and that Mr. Cryts did not involve
himself in any campaign-related activities on those days on which he
was working as a consultant to AFFF.

In summary, Respondent Cryts worked for AFFF during 1987 as a
consultant on agricultural matters and program development, and as

0 a public spokesman. None of this work was in any way campaign
related. This relationship between AFFF and Mr. Cryts was
terminated at the end of 1987. He has not worked for nor received
compensation from AFFF during 1988.

SECOND ALLEGATION

PROVIDING CAMPAIGN MATERIALS AND PROMOTING
CANDIDATES IN A PARTISAN MANNER

AFFF has never provided Respondent Meyer or Respondent Cryts
with any campaign materials, nor does the Complaint contain any
specific allegation to support this general charge.
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AFFF has ner promoted Respondent Meyr campaign or

C mpgn in any manner, nor does the Comant
contain any speIfi on to support this general charge.

THIRD ALLEGATION

FAILURE TO REGISTER AND REPORT AS A
POLITICAL COMMITTEE

As indicated In the preceeding sections, Respondent AFFF denies
making any campaign contributions or campaign expenditures.
Therefore, AFFF is under no obligation to register or report as a
political committee.

COMPLAINT SHOULD BE DISMISSED AS WITHOUT
MERIT

The Respondent American Family Farm Foundation, Inc., hereby
moves the Federal Election Commission to determine that the
Complaint filed against this Respondent Is without merit, and to order
it dismissed.

Respondent is well aware of the restrictions which prohibit a
corporation, including a not for profit corporation, from contributing in
any manner to the campaign of a candidate for public office.
Respondent has fully complied with the Federal Election Campaign

0 Act of 1971 and has not contributed in any manner to the campaigns
of either Respondent Cryts or Respondent Meyer, or to any other

0 campaign r, pblic office.
Co0 This Complaint suggests that a corporation that hires an individual

who plans to run for Congress, or who is engaged in a campaign,
must consider and report any compensation paid to that individual as
a campaign contribution, regarless of the nature of the work. That is
not the law.

No evidence is offered by the Complainant that the individual
Respondents failed to perform valuable work, unrelated to their
campaigns, for Respondent AFFF; or that AFFF paid Respondents
Meyer or Cryts in excess of the fair market value for their services.
Rather, Complainant relies on a presumption that since Respondents
Meyer and Cryts eventually became candidates for Congress,
monies paid to them constitutes an illegal campaign contribution per
se. The Complainant is entitled to no such presumption, nor do the
facts support it.
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This interpretation of federal election laws by Complainant is pate
absurd. Were this the law, only the very wealthly - those who could
live and support their families without earning an income for the
substantial time required to prepare for a campaign as well as the
actual period of a campaign itself - could run for public office. In fact,
a candidate may legally earn an income, even during the actual
period of the campaign, for work unrelated to the campaign.

In the instances raised in the aforementioned Complaint, the AFFF
was scrupulous in taking care that the work for which the foundation
paid both individual Respondents was in no way related to thir
subsequent campaigns. Counsel to AFFF consulted with the Genrwal
Counsel's office of the Federal Election Commission to be certain that
the employment arrangement with Mr. Meyer and Mr. Cryts was not in
conflict with any provisions of the FECA. The foundation paid a fair
rate of compensation for the services of individuals uniquely suited to
assist the foundation in its work. AFFF stands ready to provide the
Commission with records to document any aspect of this work about
which the FEC may require further clarification.

to As to Respondent American Family Farm Foundation, this Complaint
-should be dismissed as without merit.

Ln

REQUEST FOR FEC INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE
VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION LAWS BY

C COMPLAINANT AND OTHERS
qW Respondent American Family Farm Foundation, Inc. hereby requests
C! that the FEC investigate the possibility that Complainant has himself,

along with Rep. Bill Emerson, violated federal elections laws by
cc ignoring the confidentiality requirements concerning a Complaint,

required under 11 CFR Sec. 111.21. As the Commission is well aware,
the regulations prohibit any person from making public a complaint
filed with the Commission without the written consent of the named
Respondent. Respondent AFFF did not consent to a waiver of the
confidentiality requirement.

Yet Respondent AFFF received several calls from the press on
October 6 and 7, 1988 asking for its response to the Complaint,
reading from copies provided to them. In addition, the Associated
Press story which ran concerning this Complaint (attached as
Appendix A) states that the AP obtained a copy of the Complaint from
the staff of Rep. Bill Emerson of Missouri. It appears that Rep. Edward
Madigan, the Complainant, provided a copy of the Complaint to his



colleague Rep. Bill Emerson, wt I l10bu tVe .pr In
violation ofthe FECA.

Respondent AFFF hereby requat h E :10 Ie tt hi
apparent violation of federal eleton Iwby •P.MG and
Emerson.

AFFIDAVIT OF JOAN SENTER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AMERICAN FAMILY FARM FOUNDATION, INC.

The undersigned, Joan Senter, E Director of the American
-- Family Farm Foundation, Inc., sweur that the Information contained

in this Respondents Brief are true and accurate to the best of her
knowledge, Information and belief.

,N

Ln

36an Snter
0Executive Director,

IV American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.
Suite 500A, Box 65
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.

o-. Washington, D.C. 20002

Subscribed and sworn before me this o L... day of
1988.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: f-/ /,'/
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APPENDIX A

ASSOCIATED PRESS ARTICLE
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Illinois Republican Asks FEC
To Probe Cryts' Contributions
WASHINGTON (API - The

Federal Election Commission
has been asked to investigate
whether Missouri Democrat
Wayne Cryts received what a
Republican congressman
alleges are illegal campaigm
contributions from two farm
groups.

Rep. Edward Madigan. R-Ill.,
filed a complaint with the FEC
on Wednesday alleging that the
American Agriculture
Movement Inc. and the
American Family Farm
Foundation provided improper
financial support to Ciyts. who
is running against Rep. Bill
Emerson. R-Mo., for Missouri's
Sth District seat.

Sinti'ar allegations were made
-he complaint against a

it. ' ; urnia Democratic
congressional candidate.
W,1%vne \I"vor

' ztwiinent. aid that
, ,zation- %,ere unfounded

it, th,. c,,mplant was

tak
parments to Crvts after t:iey prel
were reported by a Cape pro
Girardeau newspaper. The of p
Republican vowed that he would Ami
take some action, possibly filing ther
,n FEC complaint. Emerson Am
serves with Madiran on the the
House Agriculture Committee. mor

Emerson's congressional office tribi
provided a copy of the complaint IT
to The Associated Press. pros

Before the agency decides fede
whether to conduct a formal sala
investigation, the commission's fede
legal staff must review the paig
complaint and then obtain the
responses from the Irin part
involved. Given the deadlinesin plait
the law, it likely will be after the In
Nov. 8 genera] election before
the commission decides actic
whether to pursue the case* AA,
further or close it. pent
Crvts said he would ask the desc

FEC to expedite the case "'so to e
that my name will be completely tribu
cleared before Election Day. " of Cr

'It's an old trick to file charges -

with the FFC !ate in a camr na .- .
- - n. l ume D.Z
headlines but not in time to get
-indicated before Election
Day." Cr.ts said
The complaint alleges that

A and tee foundation "have

politically motivated.
"I am 100 percent certain that

everything I have done
throughout this campaign is not
only legal, but also ethical and I
am equally certain that the FEC
will reject these erroneous
charges." Cryts said.

Mark Azevedo, cam.pagn
manager for Meyer, said the
allegations "just aren't true."
One of the main allegations

centers on at least $30,000 Cryts
received from the foundation, a
tax-exempt educational group.
for salary, travel expenses and
speaking fees in 1987.
The complaint contends that

the money, which constituted
the majority of Cryts' income in
that period, represents an
illegal campaign contribution
from a corporation.

Similar allegations were made
about Meyer. who is running
against Rep Wally Herger. R-
Calif . NMever received S21.000
from the foundation in 1987 and

en advantag,_' of their A\A
ferentiai tax status. not to cah
mote their original purposes T '
romoting the interests of the in
erican farmers, but to inject the
nseives illegally into the Ne:
encan political system with AA

use of unreported 'soft can"
iey corporate con- rec
utions." at
'he scheme took the form of offi
tiding financial support to In
ral candidates disguised as Cry.
ry or per diem: providing Me
ral candidates with cam- four
'n material and promoting wer
various candidates in a con

isan manner," the com- arg
nt said fort
addition, the complaint. timi
Contends that a political fou

an committee sponsored by in J
I has failed to report ex-
Ltures for what Madigan
nbes as an organized effort
ncourage people to con.
te money to the campaigns

rv.s and Mever.
lleges

1988 for salary and for
speeches.
The two Democrats, who are

long-time farm activists, were
part of a speaker's program
operated by the foundation and
traveled around the country
talking to groups about
problems in rural America and
agriculture.
Cryts and foundation officials

maintain that nothing in the law
prevents a congressional
candidate from earning a salary
by making speeches and that
Cryts' appearances were not
political or campaign work.

Federal law prohibits cor-
porations. labor unions and
anks from making direct

campaign contributions. The
foundation. as a tax-exempt
organ, zat ion. i- pronhbited from
participating in any political
act vity
Last week. Emerson

quk'.: oned "he legalitv of the

N lvr(', were attached to the

e complaint cited an article
an A.AM publication about

caboose at a rally for a
1raska candidate and said
%I promoted the caboose at
ipaign events through a
ording that people could call
the group's Washington

ce.
defending their activities,

ts and the spokesman for
ver said that none of the
ndation-sponsored speeches
re made in their
gressional districts and they
ued that they were not
nal candidates during the
e they worked for the
ndation. Both filed for office
anuary 1988.

AAM provided

beca se it promoted .

whistvstop tour in which Crv.
traveied throughout the distr'ic
in August on a restored
caboose, which kaS owned i-
an AAM official from California'.

N
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agriculture

America Needs Parity I

Americn Aoriculture N

100 Maryland Ave, N.E, Suite 500A, Box 69, Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 544-5750

Ms. Patty Reilly, Esq. November 3.1988
Office of the General Counsel
FederalElection Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 2713
DearMs.Reilly:

I am enclosing the original and
American Agriculture Movement,
above referenced matter. Please
concerning this matter.

one copy of the response by the
Inc. to the complaint filed in the
contact me if you have questions

Regards,

R. Keith Stroup, Esq.
Legal Counsel for the
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.

Strength From The Land
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF I
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE ) MUR 2713
MOVEMENT, INC.. et al,.
Respondent

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Comes now the Respondent American Agriculture Movement, Inc.
(AAM) and responds to the Complaint as follows:

03 SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT

Complainant alleges that Respondent American Agriculture
Movement, Inc. has violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 by 1) making unreported corporate expenditures on behalf of

Ln federal candidates; 2) making illegal corporate contributions to
candidates; and 3) failing to register and report as a political
committee. Complainant specifically alleges that Respondent AAM

o provided financial support to Respondents Wayne Cryts, Wayne
Meyer and Tom Curl to assist in their respective campaigns for
Congress; provided campaign material to those same candidates;

0 and promoted those same candidates in a parti-snn manner.

0- AAM RESPONSE

The American Agriculture Movement, Inc. is a not for profit
corporation charted in 1979 under the laws of the State of Arkansas,
with its principal office located at Suite 500A, 100 Maryland Avenue,
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. The IRS has determined that AAM is
qualified to operate as a tax-exempt organization under Section
501(c)(5) of the Internal Revenue Code. The purpose of the
organization is to represent its farmer-members in promoting and
encouraging policies that affect family farm agriculture in America.

The American Agriculture Movement, Inc. denies that any money,
campaign material or other assistance has been provided by AAM to
either Wayne Cryts, Wayne Meyer or Tom Curl connected in any
manner with their respective campaigns for Congress. AAM further



denies that It has promoted In a partisan manner the campaigns of
any of these Respondents, except In communications to Its bona fide
members, which it Is legally entitled to do.

FIRST ALLEGATION

COMPENSATION PAID AND CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
PROVIDED TO RESPONDENTS MEYER AND CRYTS

Complainant first alleges that Respondent AAM used corporate
money to influence federal elections by directly paying for the
financial support of Respondents Meyer and Cryts, and campaign
materials that aided the campaigns of those same Respondents.
Complainant fails to offer any specific allegations to support this
general charge. It is unclear whether the Complainant intended to
make this same allegation via the amended Complaint regarding
Respondent Tom Curl.

WAM Respondent AAM has never paid Respondent Meyer, Respondent
Cryts or Respondent Curl for any purpose whatsoever. Further, AAM
has never provided any campaign materials to any of these
candidates, nor paid for any campaign material. This allegation Is
wholly without merit and should be dismissed.

La SECOND ALLEGATION

UNREPORTED CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES

IV Complainant next alleges that Respondent AAM made expenditures
on behalf of Respondents Meyer, Cryts and Curl, and other
candidates for federal office, and failed to report these expenditures
as either independent expenditures or contributions to specific

cc candidates.

Complainant bases this allegation on the premise that the restored
Southern Pacific Railroad caboose used by the three individual
Respondents in their campaigns ('the caboose project") was provided
by or paid for by AAM. This premise is inaccurate. AAM has not
contributed to the caboose project in any manner. In fact, the caboose
project was the work product of Mr. Mike Barosso, an individual living
in California, and members of his family. AAM did not organize the
project nor did it contribute towards the cost of the project.

The Complaint lists a number of "facts" as supporting Complainant's
premise that the caboose project was an AAM supported program.



First, Complainant says that Mr. Barosso, President of Calforia
AAM, "an assumed paid employee', took off the entire summer and
traveled with the caboose, actively caaigning for the cand9'das.
In fact, Mr. Barosso has never been ;id by AAM, for this or any hr
work, and Respondent AAM has no personal knowledge of whether
Mr. Barosso took off the entire summer and campaigned for the
candidates. Regardless, Mr. Barosso's work as an IndMdual In
conjunction with the caboose project cannot be attributed to AAM, nor
does It somehow make the project an AAM project. Mr. Barosso was
not paid by AAM nor did he represent AAM In working on this project.

Second, Complainant says that a July 27,1988 news account,
attached to the Complaint as part of Exhibit B, states that the caboose
was provided "under the auspices of the American Agriculture
Movement'. Respondent AAM certainly did not make that
representation to the press, nor has AAM ever claimed that the
caboose was an AAM project. Obviously, Respondent AAM cannot
control the content of news coverage nor can it be held accountable
for inaccuracies contained therein. Neither does an inaccurate
description of the project in a news account somehow convert the

C project into an AAM project.

Third, Complainant alleges that Mr. Barosso secured trucks or
un tractors to pull the caboose and secured drivers from the AAM

membership. Respondent AAM has no personal knowledge of who
drove the trucks or tractors that pulled the caboose, although AAM

0 can state that it did not obtain or arrange same. Respondent AAM
would not become the sponsor of the caboose project nor would it
become liable for reporting the costs of the project, even if some of its
members did individually participate in the project as drivers, as
alleged by the Complainant.

01-

Fourth, Complainant alleges that the caboose carried the AAM Logo
throughout the tour of congressional districts. Respondent AAM has
no personal knowledge of this practice by these or any other
candidates who utilized the caboose, and has never authorized these
individual Respondents, or any other candidates for public office, to
display the AAM logo as part of their campaigns. Regardless, the
display of the AAM logo on the caboose would not convert this project
into an AAM project. The use of bumper stickers and other insignia by
members of an organization is commonplace, and carries with it no
indication of ownership or control.

Fifth, Complainant alleges that Respondent AAM has promoted the
caboose project in the AAM Reporter and by a pre-recorded tape



0o is
which Is available to those who call a special phone number at the
Washington, D.C. AAM office.

I am attaching (as Appendix A) copies of the two articles which have
apIeaed In the AAM Reporter concerning this caboose project. As

eae, one of these wasa reprint of an article which appeiare
earler In another publication unaffiliated with AAM. The AAM
Reporter goes to all AAM members and AAM has the legal right to
report on activities of its members In Its own newsletter. Both of these
articles make it clear that the caboose Is owned and the project was
organized by Mr. Mike Barosso of California. Nothing contained In
these two articles supports the thesis that the caboose project was an
AAM sponsored project.

The same is true concerning the pre-recorded message. AAM
maintains a special number In Washington which AAM members are
encouraged to call, at their own expense, to hear an update on the
status of farm legislation and other matters of interest to its members.
The AAM nation office updates the recorded message twice each

CV week. AAM has the legal right to include information on this tape
concerning projects undertaken individually by Its members, Including
the caboose project. The transcript of a pre-recorded message which

N mentions the caboose project, which Complainant attached to the
mn Complaint as Exgibit C, makes it clear that the caboose was rebuilt

and provided by Mr. Mike Barosso and his family. Nothing included
t , on the AAM tape suggests the caboose was an AAM project.
0 Should the Commission determine that the two articles or the pre-
1r recorded tape constitute partisan political communications to
C members, Respondent AAM notes that as a 501 (c)(5) organization, it

is legally permitted to communicate with its members in a partisan
oY. manner. It could have, for example, set up phone banks, endorsed
or individual candidates, or communicated in any other partisan manner

with its members. Respondent AAM did not choose to engage in any
of these activities. Rather it simply informed its members, through two
articles in its membership newspaper and through the pre-recorded
tape, of activities of some of its individual members concerning the
caboose project. These communications to members were perfectly
legal and do not somehow convert the caboose into an AAM project.

Lastly, Complainant states that "it is apparent that money was
expended by AAM in support of the caboose". In fact, AAM expended
no money in support of the caboose project. Complainant offers no
specific allegation to support this general charge.



In summary, Re nt AM did not organize, provide financing for,
or In any other way corbute towards the caboose project. AAM does
not becoMe responsible for this or any &Lher project simpl becaus
some of Its lndWdual members part iiaeI h rjc hsI
the only specific allegation contained In the complaint to support
Complalnanfs allegation that AAM made unreported campaign
expenditures, this alegation should be dismissed as without merit.

THIRD ALLEGATION

FAILURE TO REGISTER AND REPORT AS A POLITICAL
COMMITTEE

Complainant's third allegation Is that Respondent AAM has failed to
register and report as a political committee. As Indicated In the
preceding sections, Respondent AAM denies making any campaign
contributions or campaign expenditures. Therefore, Respondent

Cv AAM is under no obligation to register or report as a political
committee, and this allegation should be dismissed.

COMPLAINT SHOULD BE DISMISSED AS WITHOUT
MERIT

r".1. Complainant has made unsupported allegations that AAM has made
0 corporate expenditures on behalf candidates; made illegal corporate

contributions to candidates; and failed to register and report as a
political committee. As detailed in the earlier sections, Respondent
AAM denies each of these allegations.

0% Complainant has strung together several allegations of "fact', some of
cc which are inaccurate, in a disingenuous attempt to support a thesis

that the caboose project was a project of Respondent AAM.
Complainant ignores the obvious distinction between actions by
individual members of AAM and acts of the corporation.

AAM has made no expenditures on behalf of the named Respondent
candidates; has made no contributions to the named Respondent
candidates; and has engaged in no activities which would require it to
register and report as a political committee. AAM stands ready to
provide the Commission with any supporting documentation which
would be helpful in reaching a determination concerning the merits of
these allegations. Respondent AAM hereby moves the Commission
to dismiss this complaint against AAM as wholly without merit.



REQUEST FOR FEC INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE
VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION LAWS BY
COMPLAINANT AND OTHERS

Respondent American Agriculture Movement, Inc. hereby requests
the FEC to investigate the possibility that Complainant has hlmself,
along with Rep. Bill Emerson, violated fderal elections laws by
ignoring the confidentiality requiremntn coniing a Complaint,
required under 11 CFR Sec.111.21. As the Commision Is well aware,
the regulations prohibit any person from making public a complaint
filed with the Commission without the written consent of the named
Respondent. Respondent AAM did not consent to a waiver of the
confidentiality requirement.

Yet Respondent AAM received several calls from members of the
press on October 6 and 7, 1988 asking for Its response to the
Complaint, reading from copies provided to them. In addition, the

cv Associated Press story which ran concerning this Complaint
(attached as Appendix B) states that the AP obtained a copy of the
Complaint from the staff of Rep. Bill Emerson of Missouri. It appears
that Rep. Edward Madigan, the Complainant, provided a copy of the

Ln Complaint to his colleague Rep. Bill Emerson, who distributed it to the
press, in violation of the FECA.

C) Respondent AAM hereby requests the FEC to investigate this
apparent violation of federal election laws by Reps. Madigan and
Emerson.



AFFIDAVIT OF OAV!D SENTER
NATIONAL DIREC R
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT, INC.

The undersigned, David Senter, Ntio Director of the AmericanAgriculture Movement, Inc., wears tt th I contained In
this Respondents Brief Is true and accurate to the best of his
knowledge. Information and belief.

David Snter
National Director

CAmerican Agriculture Movement, Inc.
Suite 500A. Box 69
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.

"N Washington, D.C. 20002
In

Subsc ed and sworn before me this 1,4f day of 4A0..., 1988.
0

Notary Public

C" My Commission Expires: / /4q/
W.
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Tbe might be 11gting
words to farmers like Beccrd.
But like him or hoo him, You
always know where te Cmdidate
sands. So says John Hodges. a
commissioner in nearby Otoe
County. who joins Jones for
breakfast the next day: 'Cocky's
tae to his convictions. He's nt
just in this for the pinstnped suit
and the glory. He's go a sizeable
challenge, but he's going to see it
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Jones Takes Campaign To The People With Whistle-Stops
NdAukm got a otf O po-

litical ne0talgia during the week
of July 8 - 14. as First Congres-
sional District nominee Corky
Jones of Browaville conducted a
whistle-op tr of District.

Jones, immedii ln national
AAM presat, rode the high-
ways through!6 counties and
more than 30 communities
aboard the Corky Jones Cam-

The "Special," also known as
the PAity Train, is a renovated
Southern Pacific caboose
(#1441).

California AAM president
Mike Baorso of Pleasant Grove,

- and bul the "Special,"
which canes its own -mid and
lighting systems, dining and
lounge facilities, and steam
whistle.

Commeting on the project,
Jones said, 1 really appreciate
Mike's dedicaion to de donma"

"With the 'Speci wes able
to get peopw's mention and ex-
cite thm the way they were ex-
cited by politics in the pod old
days. l's too eaMy for people to
ign hir duty to get involved
unles violmce or bloodshed ga
their aetiom. T is Just the
sort of acivky that will In folks
involved in poltdcs p ...

something different, something
positive.

"The unity and activism that
thi caboose represents not only
help our campaign, but A AM
gets stronger all the time. Peo-

like Mike Boroso are the life
bodfour efforts."

Borosso. outfitted in a
conducWs nit. coordinated the
"Special's" comings and goings.
The rig was powered by a suck
provided by AAM members
Lloyd and Jeff Olson of
Tdeumah NbrakL

Reflecting on his remarks
during the tour Jones said,
1"ouslhout this campign were

carrying the message to Ne-
braskans that one person in
Congress can make a difference.
It has to be a permon who under-
stands what it means to make a
living on Main Street or Rural
Route One. It has to be a person
that has worked with people from
asms the stat and nation for the
good of we, the people. But that
person will need help.

"We can't look at our eco-
nomic problems a the result of
the actions of labor, farmers,
teachers. the health professions,
or big or small businesses.
Americans and their leaders
h red ce the economic prob-

i Mmi"Wnh

lems we face ... by not dealing
fairly and realistically with each
other.

"We've also created the richest,
most powerful and most free na-
tion on earh. If we're going to
preserve our status and our re-
sources and not watch them slip
through our fingers we need to
make some changes together
now.

"The solution will come fron
what we, the people, do together.
That includes electing people to
office that share our common
concerns and no tO of specal
nrests"

Corky and California AAM PresekLid Mike Baram war to " p &ron
the rear Platform of the "Special" during thef 11M stp orLYV *nb.kS

After seven days and over l000 miles through 616 counties, Corky and Mike

: V Nebraska. They were joined by over
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Illinois Republican Asks FEC

To Probe Cryts' Contributions
WASHINGTON lAP) - The

Federal Election Commission
has been asked to investigate
whether Missouri Democrat
Vavne Crvts received what a

Republicin congressman
alleges are illegal campaign
contributions from two farm
groups.

Rep. Edward Madigan. R-Ill.,
fileda complaint with the FEC
on Wednesday alleging that the
American Agriculture
Movement Inc. and the
American Family Farm
Foundation provided improper
financial support to Cryts. who
is running against Rep. Bill
Emerson. R-Mo.. for Missouri's
8th District seat

Sim2i1ar allegations were made
"I 'he c,'mplaint against a
t'ali torn ia Democratic
congressional candidate,
%%,I vne NMt v\'or

'r\.'- :'" -- , tatement. 5aid that
'ht. i .:,,azt, n tere unfounded

:,1 '!at ,hu ctmplaint was

payments to Crvts .fter they
were reported by a Cape
Girardeau newspaper. The
Republican vowed that ho would
take some action, possibly filing
an FEC complaint. Emerson
serves with Madi#U on the
House Agriculture Committee.

Emerson's congressional office
provided a copy of the complaint
to The Associated Press.

Before the agency decides
whether to conduct a formal
investigation, the commission's
legal staff must review the
complaint and then obtain
responses from the parties
involved. Given the deadlines in
the law, it likely will be after the
Nov. 8 general election before
the commission decides
whether to pursue the case
further or close it.
Cryts said he would ask the

FE(I to expedite the case "so
that my name will be completely
cleared before Election Day."

"It's an old trick to file charges
with the FFC late in a carrmpai,-".

,-" I, - ;:"v 1 :114 d t: -,um rnC.")Jk
headlines but not in time to get
vindicated before EICction
Day." Crvts sFud
The complaint alleges that

AAM and th e foundation "have

politically motivated."I am 100 percent certain tl
everything I have dc
throughout this campaign is i
only legal, but also ethical ar
am equally certain that the F
will reject these errone
charges," Cryts said.

Mark Azevedo, campa
manager for Meyer. said
allegations "just aren't true.'

One of the main allegati,
centers on at least $30,000 C,
received from the foundatior
tax-exempt educational gro
for salary, travel expenses
speaking fees in 1987.
The complaint contends t

the money, which constitu
the majority of Cryts' incom,
that period. represents
illegal campaign contribul
from a corporation.
Similar allegations were m

about Meyer. who is runr
against Rep. Wally Herger
Calif . Meyer received S21.
from the foundation in 1987

en advantage of their
ferential tax status, not to
mote their original purposes
romoting the interests of the
erican farmers, but to inject
mselves illegally into the
erican political system with

use of unreported 'soft
ney corporate con-
utions."
rhe scheme took the form oi
riding financial support to
eral candidates disguised as
ry or per diem; providing
eral candidates with cain-
gn material and promoting

various candidates in a
isan mamner," the com-
nt said.
addition, the complaint:
-Contends that a political
or committee sponsored by
M has failed to report ex-
ditures for what Madigan
cribes as an organized effort
encourage people to con-
ute money to the campaigns
ryts and Nlever.
Alleges AAM provided

ause It promoted ,a

stiestop tour in which Crntz
eled throughout the district
August , n a restored

oose. which was owned by
kAM official from California.

ur

'4

1988 for salary and for
hat speeches.
ne The two Democrats, who are
not long-time farm activists, were
d I part of a speaker's program
EC operated by the foundation and
ous traveled around the country

talking to groups about
ign problems in rural America and
te agriculture.

' r'vts and foundation officials
ons maintain that nothing in the law
ryts prevents a congressional
ii, a candidate from earning a salary
up. by making speeches and that
and Cryts' appearances were not

political or campaign work.
,hat Federal law prohibits cor-
ted porations. labor unions and
e in banks from making direct
an campaign contributions. The

,inn foundation, as a tax-exempt
organizaLon, i: prtohibtted from

ade participating in any political
iing activity

R- Last week. Emerson
000 que-tn-'ed -he Iezalitv of the
and

AANI logos were attached to the
cabwm'se
The complaint cited an article

in an AAM publication about
the caboose at a rally for a
Neraska candidate and said
AANI promoted ;he caboose at
campaign events through a
recording that people could call
at the group's Washington
office.

In defending their activities,
Crvts and the spokesman for
Meyer said that none of the
foundation-sponsored speeches
were made in their
congressional districts and they
argued that they were not
formal candidates during the
time they worked for the
foundation. Both filed for office
in January 1988.
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(202)544-5750

Ms. Patty Reilly, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

i 

November 3,1988107

DearMs.Reilly:
RE: MUR 2713

I am enclosing the original and one copy of the response by the
American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee,
Inc. to the complaint filed in the above referenced matter.
Please contact me if you have questions concerning this matter.

Regards,

R. Keith Stroup, Esq.
Legal Counsel for the
American Agriculture Movement
Political Action Committee, Inc.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF )
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT MUR 2713
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, et al., )
Respondent )

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Comes now the Respondent American Agriculture Movement Political
Action Committee, Inc. (AAM/PAC) and responds to the Complaint as
follows:

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS IN COMPLAINT

Complainant alleges that Respondent AAM/PAC has violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act by failing to report certain
expenditures or contributions made on behalf of federal candidates.

mn The only specific allegation against this Respondent contained in the
complaint is the following:

r*,

C (from page 12 of the Complaint)
"Additionally, a review of the reports filed with the FEC by the AAM
PAC reveals a large number of earmarked contributions to the

o candidate Respondents. One would assume that the earmarked
contributions were made as a result of some type of solicitation by the

01, AAM PAC. However, the PAC fails to report any expenditures or
cc inkind contributions associated with the earmarked contribution

program.-

(from page 14 of the complaint)
"The AAM PAC violated the Act by failing to report expenditures or
inkind contributions associated with a program soliciting earmarked
contributions for the candidate Respondents."

AAMIPAC RESPONSE

The American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee, Inc.
is a not for profit corporation organized under the laws of the District
of Columbia. The corporation was established in 1982 as a political
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action committee affiliated with the American Agriculture Movement,
Inc. The purpose of AAWPAC is to raise and contribute money to
candidates for federal office. AAM/PAC files regular financial reports
with the Federal Election Commission listing all money raised,
expenditures, and contributions to candidates, both direct and InkInd,
as required by the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. Those
reports are current and complete.

Respondent AAM/PAC has not undertaken any mailings during 1988
to solicit contributions, earmarked or otherwise, from members of the
American Agriculture Movement, Inc. or from others. Nor has
Respondent AAM/PAC incurred any other expenses as part of a
solicitation program to encourage earmarked contributions to
Respondents Meyer or Cryts, or to other candidates for public office.
Therefore, AAM/PAC has nothing to report other than that previously
provided in the regular FEC reports. This allegation by the
Complainant is pure speculation and totally baseless, and should be
dismissed.

Complainant has acted in bad faith in this instance by misusing the
federal election laws to file a frivolous Complaint against Respondent
AAM/PAC based, in the Complainant's own words, on an0 assumptions, without the slightest evidence. Surely this was not the
intent of Congress in enacting the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971.
Complainant could have "assumed, for example, that AAM/PAC had

0o made contributions which exceeded the maximum allowable under
federal law, or that AAM/PAC had made unreported contributions to
any number of federal candidates. Respondents have no control over
the baseless "assumptions" which Complainant might make. Does it
follow that Respondent AAM/PAC would be required to employ
counsel to respond to each frivolous and factually baseless"assumption" which Complainant conjures up? Surely there must be
a threshold requirement, which Complainant has failed to meet in this
instance, before a named respondent should be required to treat the
matter seriously.

CONCLUSION

The Complainant appears to have added Respondent AAM/PAC to
this Complaint as an afterthought. There is absolutely no basis for the
specious allegation against AAM/PAC contained in the Complaint.
Complainant speculates that the Respondent must have made some
unreported expenditures to encourage earmarked contributions to
Respondents Meyer and Cryts.



In fact, no solicitation mailing occurred, no expenditures were made,
and there was nothing to be reported by Respondent. This Is In al
respects a totally baseless and frivolous Complaint against
Respondent AAM/PAC and should be dismissed as without merit.

REQUEST FOR FEC INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE
VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION LAWS BY
COMPLAINANT AND OTHERS

Respondent AAM/PAC hereby requests that the FEC investigate the
possibility that Complainant has himself, along with Rep. Bill Emerson,
violated federal elections laws by ignoring the confidentiality
requirements concerning a Complaint, required under 11 CFR
Sec. 111.21. As the Commission is well aware, the regulations prohibit
any person from making public a complaint filed with the Commission
without the written consent of the named Respondent. Respondent
AAM/PAC did not consent to a waiver of the confidentiality
requirement.

%0 Yet Respondent AAM/PAC received several calls from the press on
-N October 6 and 7, 1988 asking for its response to the Complaint,
un reading from copies provided to them. In addition, the Associated

Press story which ran concerning this Complaint (attached as
P1. Appendix A) states that the AP obtained a copy of the Complaint from

the staff of Rep. Bill Emerson of Missouri. It appears that Rep. Edward
o> Madigan, the Complainant, provided a copy of the Complaint to his
1colleague Rep. Bill Emerson, who distributed it to the press, in

violation of the FECA.

0, Respondent AAM/PAC hereby requests the FEC to investigate this
cc apparent violation of federal election laws by Reps. Madigan and

Emerson.
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AFFIDAVIT OF TOMMY WILLIS
TREASURER
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, INC.

The undersigned, Tommy willis, Treasurer of the American Agriculture
Movement Political Action Committee, Inc., swears that the
information contained in this Respondent's Brief is true and
accurate to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.

Tommy Wi 1 rs
TREASURER

American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee, Inc.
Suite 500A
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

%0
Subscribed and sworn before me this

Notry Public

/ day of 70-. , 1988.

My Commission Expires:
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Illinois Republican Asks FEC
To Probe Cryts' Contributions
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Federal Election Commission
has been asked to investigate
whether Missouri Democrat
Wayne Crv-ts received what a
Republican congressman
alleges are illegal campaign
contributions from two farm
groups.
Rep. Edward Madigan, R-Ill..

fileda com plaint with the FEC
on Wednesday alleging that the
American Agriculture
Movement Inc. and the
American Family Farm
Foundation provided improper
financial support to Cryts, who
is running against Rep. Bill
Emerson. R-Mo.. for Missouri's
Sth District seat.

Similiar allegations were made
n the complaint against a

I'a Ii forn) a Democratic
congressional candidate,
WVane Myver
1. ''\: : it ',tateinent, said that

th.,a!eLgation- were unfounded
An"'! 'hat thv complaint was

payments to Cryts after they
were reported by a Cape
Girardeau newspaper. The
Republican vowed tha he would
take some action. possibly filing
an FEC compl!aiyiat Emerson
serves with Ma4i#U on the
House Agriculture Committee.

Emerson's congresional office
provided a copy of the complaint
to The Associated Press.

Before the agency decides
whether to conduct a formal
investigation, the commission's
legal staff must review the
complaint and then obtain
responses from the parties
involved. Given the deadlines in
the law, it likely will be after the
Nov. 8 generl election before
the commission decides
whether to pursue the case
further or close it.

tC s said he would ask the
F to expedite the case "so

that my name will be completely
cleared before Election Day."

"It's an old trick to fle charges
with the FEC late in a campa!Z-.

headlines but not in time to get
vindicated before Elect:on
Day." Crts said
The complaint alleges that

AAM and t e foundation "have

politically motivated.
"I am 100 percent certain tl

everything I have do
throughout this campaign is I
only legal, but also ethical an
am equally certain that the F
will reject these errone4
charges," Cryts said.

Mark Azevedo, camp a
manager for Meyer. sai
allegations "just aren't true.'
One of the main allegatil

centers on at least $30,000 Cr
received from the foundatior
tax-exempt educational gro
for salary, travel expenses
speaking fees in 1987.
The complaint contends t

the money, which constitu
the majority of Cryts' incom,
that period. represents
illegal campaign contribut
from a corporation.
Similar allegations were m

about Meyer, who is runn
against Rep. Wally Herger.
Calif . Meyer received S21.
from the foundation in 1987

en advantage of their
ferentia tdX status, not to
mote their original purposes
'rornoting the interests of the
erican farmers, but to inject
mselves illegally into the
erican political system with

use of unreported 'soft
hey corporate con-
utions."
'he scheme took the form of
iding financial support to

eral candidates disguised as
ry or per diem: providing
eral candidates with cam-
rn material and promoting

various candidates in a
isan manner," the corn-
nt said.
addition, the complaint:
-Contends that a political
on committee sponsored by
tM has failed to report ex-
ditures for what Madigan
cribes as an organized effort
encourage people o con-
ute money to the campaigns
rvts and %lever.
Alleges AAM provided

" ' " - :. . r : . r''

e ;I promoteda
stestop tour in which Crvt-
eied throughout the district
August on a restored

lose, which was owned by
.AM official from California.

Thursday. October 6. 1988

1988 for salary and for
hat speeches.
ne The two Democrats, who are
not long-time farm activists, were
d I part of a speaker's program
EC operated by the foundation and
)us traveled around the country

talking to groups about
problems in rural America and

te agriculture." Crvts and foundation officials
ons maintain that nothing in the law
yts prevents a congressional
I. a candidate from earning a salary
up. by making speeches and that
and Cryts' appearances were not

political or campaign work.
hat Federal law prohibits cor-
ted porations. labor unions and
• in banks from making direct
an campaign contributions. The

,ion foundation, as a tax-exempt
organization, i" prohibited from

ade participating in any political
ing activity

R- Last week. Emerson
000 queotiined the lezalitv of the
and

AA \I logs were attached to the
caboose.
The complaint cited an article

in an A .\M publication about
the caboose at a rally for a
Nebraska candidate and said
AAM promoted the caboose at
campaign events through a
recording that people could call
at the group's Washington
office.

In defending their activities.
Crvts and the spokesman for
Meyer said that none of the
foundation-sponsored speeches
were made in their
congressional districts and they
argued that they were not
formal candidates during the
time they worked for the
foundation. Both filed for office
in January 1988.
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SAMO CW WI R. Keith Stroup. Eag.

08: Suite 500A

100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.

Washington, D.C.20002

202-544-5750

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any 
notifications and other

communications from the Commission and 
to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

October 19,1988
U% Date 9'i naturC/

33S12'NDZNTS MAKE: American Agric' .r- I *-a LC

Suite 500A 77.
aDDR : 100 Ma-y ldd Avenue, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20002

SO:7

BUSI M M P130 : 202-544 -571,
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November 3, 1988

Federal Election Commission -
General Council's Office
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Case #: MUR 2713

0 To Whom It May Concern:

I was an employee of the AFFF during 1987 (average 10 days per
month) and for January 1988 (5 days only) and I was paid for only
the work I performed. I won't try to answer the charges filed
against the American Family Farm Foundation (AFFF) and the
American Agriculture Movement (AAM).

Let me say though that I am very proud of my association with
these organizations and I feel they have provided the family

o farmer and rural America with much needed support.

7The work I did for the foundation was to promote rural America
and to work on behalf of the family farmer. AAM and AFFF are

Cboth committed to making sure these segments of our country have
a voice around the nation and in Washington DC.

cThe people filing the complaint say that since I was a candidate
for Congress in 1987, the money I was receiving from the AFFF was
an illegal contribution. I don't understand the basis of this
complaint. Are they saying I cannot make a living while running
for Congress or are they saying that I did not do any work for
the money I received?

First, every penny I received was for actual work I performed.
did many speaking engagements and I attended many meetings on
behalf of the foundation.

Second, according to the definition in the FEC guidelines (see
copy in exhibit A) a person is not an official candidate until he
either announces or raises $5000. I did not announce until
January 14, 1988, and my contributions did not reach $5000 until
the end of December 1987. ($3400 in actual contributions and
about $2,000 in debt forgiveness) Nowhere in the complaint have
they produced any evidence that I was a candidate in 1987.

Pa NV. Pd t by toU MV mn CWmu Cy vmWO&
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If what they are charging m with is wrong than we must look at
sitting office holders who decide to seek a higher elected
position. First, the don't have to give up their present job
while campaigning for the now office. And secondly, the dutiesof tile present Job got neglected while they campaign and of
course they collect their paycheck from the taxpayers all this
time.

I can't believe the FEC would let someone put forward such a
frivolous claim, as in my case, and then let them get away with
illegally leaking the information to the press.

Let me go through the charges and point out that this complaint
is nothing but a lot of assumptions strung together with no
evidence to support them. Some are even out-and-out lies.
1. The complaint about my taking money from these organizations
while running for Congress is nothing but an assumption on their
part. As I said above, I can work and run for Congress at theU) same time. This is not against the law. Nowhere in the
complaint do they even come close to proving that I was
campaigning on AFFF time. I did not work full time for AFFF.
According to FEC regulations I am allowed to "test the waters" tosee if a campaign on my behalf is viable. This is what I did.
If you check my FEC documents during 1987 you will see that I wasnot raising money for most of 1987 and in fact for most of the

,year I had but $330 in my account. I did not hit $5000 until the
end of December 1987. The only reason I hit it then is because I
had some debt forgiveness from my 1986 primary campaign.

2. On page 9 they talk about a restored caboose I used during
the last part of September and October of 1988. (actual days used
was 8, Sept 24 and Sept 27 to Oct 3) They claim I did not pay
enough for the use of the caboose, and that I did not pay for the
use of the truck that pulled the caboose. In my case they had to
make up everything about this because I had not filed my FEC
report as of the day they filed this complaint. There is no way
they could have known anything about the arrangements we had for
the use of the caboose. Our October 15th FEC report will show
all charges we incurred up to the cut off date of September 30,
1988. (See exhibit A)

A. On page 9, item 9, they make the claim that Mike Barosso is
an "assumed" paid employee of AAM. They also make some other
charges based on this assumption. Mike is not a paid employee of
AAM and never has been. It is strange how they can come up with
every other dollar AAM has spent but they have to "assume" Mike
Barosso is a paid employee. They know he is not. They knew he
was not by looking at the AAM tax reports where they got all



their other information. This is a total fabrication to support
their other false assumptions. They say we did not reimburse
Mike for his time,, that he took off the whole sumer. Mike and
his family are rice fa asr from Pleasant Grove, California. He
can give as much time as he wants to our campaign just as any
other volunteer can. Again Congressman Nadigan's unfounded
assumptions are wrong.

B. They say that the caboose was soeo associated with AAM.
The fact is, Mike Barosso and his family paid for the caboose and
paid to have it refurbished with their own money. The only
association AM( had with the caboose was that Mike believes in
what they stand for.

C. On page 11,, item 5, they say the AAM promoted the caboose by
announcing it in the AAK Reporter. (The complaint says there is a
copy of the article in exhibit B but none is attached) There is

N no evidence in this complaint that any of this was done on my
Vr campaign's behalf, but even if there were any evidence to

substantiate this and it was illegal, then every paper in my
%0 district is guilty because they printed information about our

caboose tour. If the AAM did announce anything about the caboose
over a pre-recorded message and this is against the law then
again many of the radio stations in my district are guilty too.
The radio stations announced when we were coming to town and some
even interviewed me about the trip.

D. On page 11, item 6, they say "Finally, it is apparent that
money was expended by AAX in support of the caboose." I see no
where in the material that this is apparent. This is another
assumption by Congressman Madigan based on no evidence.

E. On page 12, item 4, they say "The caboose carried the AAM
logo throughout the tour of the Congressional districts, as is

cc apparent from a review of photographs in the numerous news
articles attached as exhibit B". This claim is based on no facts
whatsoever because I have looked at their numerous photographs
and not one of them show the logo on my trip. This is because it
was not used. In fact they show just the opposite. We had our
campaign logo on the caboose as is evident in the photographs
they provided. (see exhibit A) This too is pure fantasy by
Congressman Madigan.

3. On page 12 they report that there were some earmarked
contributions made to AAM for my campaign. They go on to
fantasize that this must be because of some solicitation on AAMs
part. Where they came up with this assumption is unknown. I,
like other members of AAM4 that are running for congress,, have
sent out solicitation letters to members of AAM. Again, this has
no merit.



As I have explained this whole complaint is based on assumptions
and out and out lies from Congressman Madigan and Congressman
Herger.

It is obvious that this was done for purely political reasons.
If this were not true then why didn't Madigan file a complaint
against his opponent, Tom Curl.

*** I just received an addendum from the FEC that now includes
Mr. Curl as part of the complaint. Congressman Madigan should be
asked why he took so long to take action against his own
opponent. In the addendum it claims "through additional
research" they found that Mr. Curl, too, used the caboose. It
makes me wonder if Mr. Madigan even pays attention to his own
district newspapers. It is apparent he pays much more attention
to what goes on outside his district.

There is also the matter of this information being released to
the press. According to FEC regulations section 437g(a)(4)(B)
and section 437g(a)(12)(A) of Title 2, this matter will stay
confidential unless we give our permission otherwise. I have
attached an article (see exhibit A) that proves this information
was released with the intent of doing damage to my campaign by
Congressmen Madigan and Herger. The law says that they are
subject to a $10,000 fine and I feel the FEC should prosecute
them to the fullest. It is quite obvious the complaint was filed
for political reasons only.

There is no room in politics for this type of abuse. The FEC
should not let itself be used for someone's political
mudslinging.

In light of the evidence I have presented, I ask the FEC to
dismiss the charges brought against my campaign.

0 *%-,06e rt'l%%.
WAYNE MEYER
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
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Eddie Albert
719 Amalfi Drive
Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272

,self

actor

Am. of Each
R00 "e Period

1,000.00

Cke Is,.i.ym Yf.,,W.it*-> ! 1.000. O
D." Fun Nam. Mliq A~de o ZIP CA&e Meis of Emoyr DOW Imoth. Amount of Each

day. w) Receipt this Period

1531 Franklin Rd. 8-30-88 40.00 inkind
Yuba City, Calif. 95991 occpetnbusiness owner raffle prize

[M Other lapecifV): AgeWe Yeer-to-1O, > S 205_ _

C. Ful Ikame. eng Addm end ZIP Cd Noe of Employer Date (nionth. Amount of Each
dIy. yew) Receipt this Period

Michael W. Arens 
self

P.O. Box 175
Richvale, Calif. 95974 Oon 0-31-88 45.00

Receipt For: L-]J General farmer _

F Other (specti): Agepte Yew-te-Date S ______2_

0. Full Name. Mailing Addm en ZiP Code Namie of Employer Dat (moth. Amount of Each
fty. vew) Receipt this Period

Hazel Barosso self
3007 Fifield
Pleasant Grove, Ca. 95668 Ocuption 9-30-88 562.50 inkind
Receipt For Lj Primary General farmer caboose use

,7 Other (specify): Aggrete Yeer-t;te 5 _62.50-

E. Full Name. Mailing Addres and ZIP Code Nme of EmployeD ate (month, Amount of Each

Jack T. Barosso 
day. year) Receipt this Period

3007 Fifield Rd. self 9-30-88 562.50 inkind
Pleasant Grove, Ca. 95668 Ocupatin caboose use

Receipt For Primary General farmer
Ot(, yAggregate Yew -to-Date7 S 662._50 _ _

F. Full Nane. Mailing Addre and ZiP Code Name of Emoloyer Date (month. Amotnt of Each

Michael Barosso II .Year) Receipt this Period

2951 Fifield self
Pleasant Grove, Calif. 95668 .9-30-88 562.50 inkind

___ __ __ __ __ Occupation caboose use
Receipt For: I j Primary G farmer I

F-Othef (specify): Aggregae Yea-tDete S _,_,62.50_

0. Full Nano, Mains Add,,,,W ZIP Cee

Michael Barosso
2951 Fifield
Pleasant Grove, Calif. 95668

Nan of efployer

self

Ommupation
farmer

Awmete Yeareo-Dete S

DMm (moftho

day, yeaw

9-30-88

562.50

Amount of Each
Receipt this Period

562.50 inkind
caboose use

C

JTOTAL of Receipts This Page (optio al) .................................................... . 335.00

TOAL Thi Period SM page thi Un menie Only) .................... ............................

Receip For. " l , v I XI Gnen

Recip For: Ufinr



House and Senate campaigns CN IT 1
comply with the Federal Election
Campan Act and FEC regula- Starting the

The Giemay also be used by
Presidential campaigns not seeking pub-
lic funds. However, certain reporthng re-
quirements differ, as explained in foot-
notes to the reporting chapters and Part

-ITwo.
Citations throughout this Guide refer

-0 to FEC regulations, contained in Title 11
of the Code of Federal Regulations (11

V" CFR). Occasional references to the ACt
are preceded by 2 U.S.C. (Title 2 of the

,'C United States Code). Note that this Guide
supersedes the June 1985 edition.

"'N For futher information and assis-
tance, contact the FEC:

L Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW

P, Washington, D.C. 20463
8001424-9530 (toll free)

C 202/376-3120
202/376-3136 (TDD)

(Hearing-impaired individuals may reverse
the charges when calling long-distance on
the TDD number.)

Please note that campaigns have to
comply with other laws; see Appendix H.Or--

1. Individual
Becomes a
Candidate

An individual becomes a cOi~dte' for
Federal oftke --and thus "Mggrs registra-
ton and reporting under the Act-when
campaign activft exceeds $5,000 in e-
ther contitutions or expenditures. (Mon-
ey raised and spent to test the waters
does not count toward this dollar thresh-
old until the individual decides to run for
Federal office or conducts activities that
indicate he or she is actvely cam ning
rather than testing the waters.) The
$5,000 threshold is reached when:
* The individual and persons he or she

has authorized to conduct campaign
activity receive over $5,000 in contribu-
tions or make over $5,000 in expendi-
tures; or

* The individual fails to disavow unautho-
nzed campaign activity by writing a letter
to the FEC within 30 days after being
notified by the agency that another
person or group has received contribu-
tions or made expenditures of more
than $5,000 on the individual's behalf.
100.3(a) and 102.13(a)(2).

2. Candidate and
Committee
Registration

The registration forms mentioned in t
section (FEC Forms I and 2) we available
rom the FEC. Samples of copled
forms appea in Prt Two of th Guide.

Federal candidates and their commit-
te should also contact the overnment
offices and agencies listed in Appendix H
for additional reportn requitements that
are not within the FEC's jurisdiction.

Candidate
Within 15 days after an individual be-
comes a candfte, he or she must desi
nate a prk* m lpt? n .'
This designaon is made by filing either a
Statement of Candidacy (FEC Form 2) or
a letter with the same information.
101.1(a) and 102.12(a). The candidate
files the statement with the Secretary of
the Senate or the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, as appropriate.* 105.1
and 105.2. A copy must also be filed with
the Secretary of State (or equivalent State
officer) in the State in which the candidate
is running for office' 2 U.S.C. §439
(a)(2)(B).

Principal Campaign
Committee
Within 10 days alter it has been designat-
ed by the candidate, the principal cam-
paign committee must register by filing a
Statement of Organization (FEC Form 1).
102.1(a). The committee files the registra-
ton with the Secretary of the Senate or
the Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives, as appropriate.' A copy must also
be filed with the Secretary of State (or
equivalent State officer) in the State in
which the candidate is running for office.'
2 U.S.C. §439(a)(2)(B).
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Other Authorized
Committee
In addition to the principal camgn com.
mtee, the Candidate may designate other
atb~ oorwn'U to reie contri-
butio ftake expenditures on his or
her behalf. The following steps must be
taken:

Action by Candidate
The candidate desinates the authorized
commitee by filng a statement (either
FEC Form 2 or a letter) with the principal
campaign committee. 101.1(b) and
102.13(a)(1).

Action by Authorized Committee
Within 10 days after being designated by
the candidate, the authorized committee
must file a registration statement (FEC

-Form 1) with the candidate's principal
N campaign committee. 102.1(b) and

102.13(a)(1).

Action by Principal Campaign
Committee
The principal campaign committee, in
turn, files the documents with the appro-
priate Federal and State offices, as ex-

1 1ained above.

r,. 3. Statement of
0 Organization
'V When registering. a committee must dis-

close basic information, listed below,
C~ which is required on the Statement of

Organization (FEC Form 1). The registra-
0%' bon statement also serves as the official

designation of the treasurer and custodian
Oi of records, the only two committee off i-

cers required under the law. 102.2.

Name and Address of
Committee
The name of a principal campaign com-
mittee and any other authorized commit-
tee must include the name of the candi-
date. 112.2(a)(1)(i) and 102.14(a).

Identification Number
The Federal Election Commission assigns
each committee an identification number
after the committee has filed a registration
statement. Thereafter, the committee
must enter the number on all statements
and reports. 102.2(c).

Type of Committee
The committee must identify itself as ei-
her a prncia campagn ommitee or

other authorized committee. It must also
diclose the folowing information on the
candidate who authorized It name. party
affiliation, of sought, and State and
Congreasiora dstt (d applcable) ,
which the candidate seeks election.
102.2(a)(1)(v).

Affiliated Committees
A principal campaign committee lists the
name and address of all other committees
authorized by the candidate as affi/lated
committees. Other authorized committees
list only the pincipal campaign committee
as an affiliated committee. 102.2(b)(1)(i).

Custodian of Records
The name and address of the individual
who has actual possession of the commit-
tee's books and records must be listed on
the registration statement. The treasurer
or assistant treasurer (see below) may
serve as the custodian of records.
102.2(a)(1)(i).

Treasurer and
Assistant Treasurer
The Statement of Organization requires
the name and address of the treasurer.
102.2(a)(1)(iv). It is advisable to designate
an assistant treasurer as well. A commit-
tee must have a treasurer before it con-
ducts any financial transactions. If, for
some reason, the treasurer is unable to
exercise his or her duties (for example, he
or she is out of town or has resigned and
no successor has been appointed), only
someone officially designated as the as-
sistant treasurer on the registration state-
ment may assume the treasurer's duties.
102.7(a) and (b).

The treasurer or assistant treasmer is
reponsible for
e Filing complete and accurate reports

and statements on time, including the
committee's registration form. 102.2
(a)(1), 104.4(a) and 104.14(d).

" Signing al -reports and statements.
102.2(a) and 104.14(a).

" Depositing receipts in the campaign de-
pository (see below) within 10 days.
103.3(a).

" Authorizing expenditures or appointing
an agent (either orally or in writing) to
authorize expenditures. 102.7(c).

" Monitoring contributions to ensure com-
pliance with the law's limits and prohibi-
tions. 103.3(b).

* Keeping the required records of com-
mittee receipts and disbursements for
three years. 102.9 and 104.14(b).

Campaign Depository
A committee must list the name and
address of the campaign depositories it
maintains for depositing receipts and
making disbursements. (One depository is
required, although others may be desig-
nated as well.) Note that all committee
disbursements must be made by check or
similar drafts drawn on a designated cam-
paign depository. (Cash disbursements of
$100 or less per transaction may be made
from a petty cash fund. 102.11.) The
following institutions may be designated:
State banks, national banks and deposito-
ries insured by the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation, the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation and the
National Credit Union Administration.
103.1. 103.2 and 103.3(a).

New Treasurer and
Other Changes
Note that a committee must report any
change or correction to information con-
tained in its registration statement within
10 days after the change. A committee
may have to file an amendment, for exam-
ple, to report a new treasurer, a new
assistant treasurer, a change of address
or a new campaign depository. The com-
mittee must indicate on FEC Form 1 or in
a letter that the statement is an amend-
ment to its registration. The form or letter
should include only the committee's
name, address, identification number and
the change or correction (such as a
change of treasurer, address or deposito-
ry). The amendment must be signed by
the treasurer or assistant treasurer.
102.2(a)(2).

0 0 40 9
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mededay he alges tht.

lieledthe C fes "frivolous'

and questioned motives be-
hind the eofllalnt since it was
not filed by the local candidat,

Cherger . o

Iadigan's plain also tav
imilar charg es against

uWaye Carts, wGoli

conF r.
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t
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Brrosso, who is one dhe U m l members Mied ns
ons of the caboose aind who Me~ renovai tioun work,

t wid wtthe caboose as the "codcr"t h
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Azeobaf Pd at the charge, -cafln It "a&blatant He."~
Azevedo pointed out that the law does not even requir

.AS ~ h vniie for the caboose to The
Fe~qvI Cornmi i ll un OCt Is.

" ,How do they know bow muei we paid for It?" Aevedo

Azevedo said the Oct. 15 statart will ixw Goat the
meyer used the -aboose mix bows a day foreih
days and $75 for eadh hour. In additom , moreun
--- in payments for the tuk Its driver and diesel
wil also be reported..

Emers mlso serves on the
House Agriculte Commttee.
Also namfed in the coaint
ae the American Agrieu8.
Movement and the Family
Farm Foundation. ' ,

"Why is Mad filing a
compan against us?" Azevedo
questioned rhetorically. On
LNerson's oriinal chge.s,
Azevedo said, 'My attitude s
he should stay in Missouri be-
cause he's losing the race ...
WIWy doesn't *Herger file the?" Ma ""i
complaint?
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Patty Reilly, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

OVERNIGHT AIR

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Ms. Reilly:

c-o

1'1

co

CDP

Tom Curl and The Tom Curl for Congress Committee received the Complaint in
this matter on October 24, 1988. Enclosed is their response, along with a
Statement of Designation of Counsel.
On behalf of Tom Curl and The Tom Curl for Congress Committee, please
consider this written request for this matter to be made public.

Please contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Sincerely,

Thomas Z. Ho n

TZH/sdm

Enclosures



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION

In the matter of:

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT, INC.,
and THE AMERICAN FAMILY FARM FOUNDATION,
INC.; THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE; WAYNE CRYTS and MUR 2713
THE CRYTS IN CONGRESS COMMITTEE; WAYNE
MEYER and THE MEYER IN CONGRESS COMMITTEE;
and TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS
COMMITTEE.

RESPONSE OF TOM CURL AND THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE

I. INTRODUCTION

By a supplement dated October 14, 1988, Representative EDWARD R. MADIGAN

N N. added to the complaint TO CURL and THE TO CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE,

La Representative MADIGAN's opponent in the current election campaign. The original

complaint was filed October 5, 1988. It had named only candidates in other

0 congressional districts and alleged corporate contributors to those campaigns.

The allegations against TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE
are limited to the claim that the campaign received an illegal corporate

contribution in the form of nine days' use of an old railroad caboose mounted

for highway travel.

MADIGAN'S allegations are based on speculation and suppositions which are

as false as they are unwarranted. He has assumed the following:

1. The ownership of a vehicle may be determined by examining its bumper

stickers; and

2. Every elected officer of a not-for-profit local affiliate is, in all

his activities, the paid employee of the affiliated national

organization.
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1I. OWNERSHIP OF THE CABOOSE

TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE did use a railroad caboose

mounted on a highway trailer and pulled by semi-tractors for a "whistle stop

tour" of the district for nine days in late July and early August. The retired

Southern Pacific caboose is owned by Michael Barosso; Michael Barosso, II; Hazel

Barosso; and Jack Barosso of Pleasant Grove, California.

MADIGAN's complaint somehow seems to attribute ownership of the caboose to

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT, INC. The basis for the attribution is not

entirely clear, but it appears, at least in part, to be a sign bearing THE

AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT, INC. logo which was on the rear of the caboose
N for part of the time it was used by TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS

tP
COMMITTEE.

Apparently for MADIGAN, a sign on the back of a vehicle is sufficient

evidence to establish who owns it. However MADIGAN leaped to the conclusion the

caboose-trailer was owned by one of the entities charged in this proceeding, he

o was wrong. It was, and as far as we know, still is owned by the Barossos.

Given the importance given the AAM sign, we will address its true
significance. The sign was not exactly a bumper sticker. Actually, it was an

old base drum head which had reached the end of its useful life for its original

intended purpose. Although the sign was somewhat larger than an ordinary bumper

sticker, its function was substantially similar. It was a form of vehicular

expression which has become so common. The sign was merely an indication by the

owners of the vehicle, the Barossos, and its temporary users, TOM CURL and THE

TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE of their sympathy with the organization.

A candidate's expression of agreement with the position of some organization

cannot be deemed an illegal contribution by the organization. If that were the



case, MADIGAN would be guilty of a violation every time he expressed agreement

with the National Chamber of Commerce, the National Association of Manufacturers,

or some multi-national dominated farm organization.

111. MIKE BAROSSO'S RELATIONSHIP TO AAM

MADIGAN's complaint refers to Mike Barosso as the "assumed paid employee"

of AAM. (Complaint, page 9.) This assumption is based on the fact that Barosso

is the elected president of the Californi3 state chapter of the AAM.

State chapters of the AAM are affiliated with the national organization.

However, the state chapters maintain their separate corporate entities. Officers

of the state affiliates serve as unpaid volunteers. Their relationship to AAM

is better characterized as dues paying members, not paid employees.
One cannot attribute a corporate subsidy from his efforts simply because

tt) he may have been the member of some organization or other. When a president of

P.- a Rotary or 4-H club decides to do volunteer work for a candidate for national

C office, that does not mean that his club has made a financial contribution to

Sthe candidate.

C To the extent that Mike Barosso donated any time to the campaign to TOM CURL

and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS CAMPAIGN, he was no different than any other

volunteer campaign worker.

IV. CAMPAIGN ACCOUNTING FOR USE OF THE CABOOSE

The complaint incorrectly describes the nature of services provide by

Barosso. He did accompany the caboose, which was, after all, his property. He

did not, as alleged in the complaint, arrange for the truck tractors and drivers

used while the caboose was in Illinois.



Those local arrangements were made by TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS

CAMPAIGN. The campaign records document expeditures to the two truckers

providing the tractors: $705.90 to Terry Soots and $1,536.00 to Welden

Fertilizer and Trucking.

The complaint incorrectly assumes that Mike Barosso' s expenses were paid

by AA!4, and not TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS CAMPAIGN. In fact the

campaign's disbursements include $525.00 to Mike Barosso for his expenses.

The use of the caboose itself was not an illegal corporate contribution,

but rather the properly accounted for contribution by its individual owners.

The customary charge for use of the caboose is $75.00 per hour with a maximum

of $450.00 per day. The campaign has recorded, for the use of the caboose, in

tp kind contributions of $787.50 each from the four caboose owners.

V. CONCLUSION
UI)

P" With respect to TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE the

oD complaint is based on false and unwarranted assumptions and surmises.

TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE respectfully submit that,

at least as to them, the Commission find no reason to believe that the complaint

sets forth a possible violation of the Act and that the Commission dismiss TOM

CURL and THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE from any further proceedings in this

matter.

TOM CURL and

THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE

Thomas 7. Ho on, their attorn -



VERIFICATION

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts set forth in this

response are true to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.

Tom Curl

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to
befor9,me this /. day
of Iovev 1 , , 1988.

Notary Public

L"OFFICIAL SEAL"SUSAN McCULLOUGH
Notary Public, State of llinois

My Commission Expires Sept. 25, 199~

Thomas Z. Hodson
BALBACH, FEHR & HODSON
P.O. Box 217
Urbana, IL 61801
Tel. (217) 367-1011
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STATEIMMT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL

MUR 2713

NAME OF COUNSEL: Thomas Z.: Hodson

ADDRESS: Balbach. Fehr & Hodson

P.O. Box 217

Urbana, IL 61801-0217

TELEPHONE: (217) 367-1011

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Situcre

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Tom Curl and The Tom Curl for Congress Committee

Federal Election Commission

999 E. Street, N.W.

Washington. D.C. 20463

(217) 935-3771

(217) 935-3771

t
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Date
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November 15, 1988

Lawrence M. Noble, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

RE: Second Supplement to a Complaint styled In the matter of Q
Complaint against The American Agriculture Movement, Inc.; The
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.; and The American

V. Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee and the
campaigns that accepted illegal contributions: Wayne Cryts and

%V the Cryts in Congress Committee; Wayne Meyer and the Meyer in
74 Congress Committee; and Tom Curl and the Tom Curl for Congress

committee.
tn

MUR: 2713.

0 Dear Mr. Noble:

V On October 5, 1988 1 filed a Complaint against the above
cited groups and individuals pursuant to 2 U.S.C. section
437g(a) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. On October 14, 1988 I filed a Supplement to the
Complaint.

Through additional research and confirmation of the facts,
Complainant now contends that the American Agriculture
Movement, Inc. has further violated the Act by making illegal
corporate contributions, by way of the "caboose program," to
three additional candidates and their principal campaign
committees. (See attached press accounts; also note the
attached "Dear Editor letter" to the AAM Reporter from
Respondent Tom Curl which provides further evidence that labor
money was used in the restoration of the caboose). Those
candidates and their campaigns are as follows: Doug Hughes and
the Hughes for Congress Committee (FEC ID # C00122971), P.O.
Box 166, Dawn, MO 64638; Corky Jones and the Corky Jones
Democrat for Congress committee (FEC ID # C00125547), 5831
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South 58th Street, Suite D, Lincoln, NE 68516; and Gerald
McCathern and the McCathern for Congress Committee (FEC ID #
C00118109), P.O. Box 1030, Hereford, TX 79045. Complainant
further contends that the above cited candidates and their
campaigns have violated the Act by accepting illegal corporate
contributions from the American Agriculture Movement, Inc.

Accordingly, Complainant now Supplements the original
complaint filed October 5, 1988 and supplemented October 14,
1988 to 1) include the additional charges against the American
Agriculture Movement, Inc. and 2) include the additional
Respondents, and charges against those new Respondents.

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts set
forth in this supplement to the complaint are true to the best
of his knowledge, information and belief.

1PEdwrd R. Ma .
Ranking Member of the

%House Agriculture Committee
3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

Subscribed and sworn before me this__.2day of November, 1988.

c Notary rublic

My Commission Expires:X .

ERM:rdh

Enclosures



THE AAI REPORTER - WEZDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1988

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

The Curl for Conges Cow-
mitt" wishes to express our
thanks to the Jack Bomn fam.
ily and the union locals of plea-
ant Grove, California, for
providing our campaign vt te
most exciting and attention Set-

01 ting campaign tool we have wit-
nessed in recent years, -The Par-
ity Caboose."

The Parity Caboose is a fit-"C' ting symbol of many of our
campaign issues. The "Whistle •N Stop Tour is an American tradi-

U)} tion." Our campaign is saying
let's get back to the good old
American basic traditions, get our
priorities straightened outand put
America first, make Made in
America again a point of pride.
rebuild our infrastructure, and get
America back on track.

On our Whistle Stop Tour we
were able to take our message to0', 49 towns and communities

0throughout the 15 Districts,
averaging nine stops a day. When
you have supporters like the
Borosso family willing to spend
months away from their family
and farms working for our cru-
sade, it gives our campaign the
support and inspiration to work
harder than ever to win in '88.

To everyone who helped the
Whistle Stop Tour, our sincere
thanks from the Curl for
Congress Committee.

Yours for Parity
Tom and Helen Curl

and our partner Lloyd
.,aaser



THE AAM REPORTER - WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1988

-45..t S, -

n, bpu , Wndmesdy. August 2, 198Jones Takes Campaign T
,ff askms ie m ap.- designed and built the "Speciul,

R A6a week which carries it sw m so d 
Jdy 8- 14,a M Cbeaps- lighting systems, dining and

olod District .inmne kCoy lounge facilities, and steam
o Bf coundeed a whistle.

w j eu i Diev. Commenting on the project.
isumdllpmmta Jones said. "I really sppreciate

AAM p roude, e t hig. Mis dedicton to d cme"

WM tOughl,6 me" and "With the 'Specir were
son dam 30 commuaities to get peopWs attention and ex-
Amb d the Caot Jom Cm- cite them the way they were ex-
PV.-pecial' cited by politics in the good old_

"le "Special." &9 known as days. It's too easy for people to
ds Paity Tram, is a movated ignore their duty to get involved
Southern Pacific caboose unless violence or bloodshed get

.,(#1441). their attention. This is just the
California AAM president sort olactivity that will get folks

SAM- I of rPmut Gmve, involved in politics spin...

i

PAGE 11

The People With Whistle-Stops
something diffremt, something
positive.

"The unity and activism that
this caboose repreents not only
help our campaign, but A AM
gets stronger all te time. Peo-
ple like Mike Borosso we the life
blood of our effom"

Borosso, outfitted in a
conductoes aut, oodinated the
"Special's" comings ad goings.
The rig was powered by a trck
provided by AAM members
Lloyd and Jeff Olson of
Teklmah. Nebrka

Reflecting on his remarks
luring the tour Jones said,
"Tmogout this campaign were

carrying the message to Ne-
braskans that one person in
Congress can make a difference.
It has to be a person who under-
stands what it means to make a
living on Main Street or Rural
Route One. It has to be a person
that has worked with people from
across the state and nation for the
good of we, the people. But that
person will need help.

"We can't look at our eco-
nomic problems as the result of
the actions of labor, farmers.
teachers, the health professions.
or big or small businesses.
Americans and their leaders
helped create the economic prob-

lems we face... by not dealing
fairly and realistically with each
other.

"Wee also crated the richest.
most powerful and most free na-
ton on earth. If we're going to
preserve our status and out re-
sources and not watch them slip
through our fingers we need to
make some changes together
now.

"The solution will come from
what we, the people, do topother.
That includes electing people to
office that share our common
concerns Wd no those of special
interests.

- '7
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THE AAM REPORTER - Tuesday, May 3,

Me er Announces Congressional Bid

! dd ti m SWe "Ma;ik 8Wa lmisted to

now immase delds -af
M Wa b d ai .hdeuibu-

memo ll" ka o iadpp

bd* somemi 01

ob ou "ae Waft
!! 1m m ddaml -

Wdmvs ht do

Ja nd so dowe With th
dA zw than dmg com.
e t o conseqenCes, full

*W Asd comae
41w Ameica aftiord of

IiwIm is declining fo th fir
im sm the Great .

*We've shipped millions of
ged-paying production jobs
owuucas and replaced them with
lbw-payibg service industry jobs.

•As I can attest, family farms
an d naal communities across
Amucan hm been decimaed.
vow inMasmctm - out roads

d - and smiation sys-
am- mve wod and worn

*We!ve mo than doubled our
national debt. saddling our
children with the life-long burden
of paying for our spending spice.

-Instead of the world's largest
creditor nation, we've turned
ourselves into the wodrs biggest
debtor.

0WeVe given wealthy Ameri-
cans the biggest tu leak in the
histmy of th warld, and they've
ned do windfall Dto invet in
pilt and equipment but instead
to bid up the price of Ble pieces
of paper on Wal Street, adding
no new weald to our economy.

•Weve witnessd the biggest
fry of mergers in ow history.
furiler and casa-
izing the economic powr in our
country into the hands of fewer
and fewpeopL

-The ranks of the working
poor and the homeless are
swelling as median intomes de-
cline and adequat housing be-
comes unaffondble. far millions.

Those are just a few of the
legacies of the last seven years.

They told us it was morning
in America. but it was more like
a New Year's Eve binge paid for
with our children's credit card.

Here in the 2nd District, we
never got to the party, but we're
going to suffer the hangover
along with everyone else.

Now. .. all t may sound
like I'm pessimistf. I'm not; But

rm realistic.
If we work together, we can

pull ourselves out of this mess.
We've got to get our produc-

tion industries -- manufacturing.
farming, ranching, mining, tim-
ber, oil -- back on their feet
sain. They're the source of the
new wealth thats the basis of any
raeconoi cwdL

We need a comgxhqensive m-
ml development pwam to re-
store prosperity to our rural
communities.

If we're going to compete in
the global economy, we've got to
invest in the future by putting
money and innovative approaches
into our education system.

We've got to put our unem-
pbyed people back to work - not
at make-work jobs, but at con-
strucive jobs like rebuilding the
isumsctuse of our country.

These are enormous chal-
leas, and we won't meet them
unless we all -- as a nation --
commit ourselves to them.

The free market won't get it

done. Giving corporations and
rich people more tax breaks won't
get it done. Corporate mergers
and take overs won't get it done.
A dozen new weapons systems or
Star Wars won't get it done. And
obviously, supply-side voodoo
economics won't get it done.

We've got to call on the best
in the American people. I think
they'll respond. And when they
do. together we can straighten
this mess out. But it's gong to
take a national commitment, be-
ginning now.

I know the people of the 2nd
Congressional District are good.
patriotic. hardworking Americans
and they're willing to do their
part

Ilm proud to be from this area,
and the greatest honor I can
imagine would be to represent the
people of the 2nd District in the
United States Congress.

So, today, I'm announcing my
candidacy for Congress from the
2nd Congressional District.

Wally Herger has positioned
himself on the far-right fringe of
Republicans in Congress. He's

got his own ideological agenda -and I believe he's very sincere
about it -- but I don't think it's
representative of the peopleo
this district or the vast majority
of people nationwide.

Wally will have enough
money to burn a wet mule. But I
know how to work hard, and I'm
confident I'll be able to get my
message out. We'll be talking
about the issues and my ideas c
what we should be doing to go
America back on track And wel
be discussing Herger's voting
record. He's cast some votes I
think a lot of people will be ra-
prised at.

But I think the key question
will be: Who would be more ef-
fective in representing the fol
of the 2nd District in Washing-
ton?.. .a moderate Democrat wiw
can work closely with the leader-
ship and committee chairs of the
majority party in the House. .or
a far-right Republican who's even
outside the mainstream of his
own minority party?

We'll give the voters a good
choice next November.

1 99 ?,S 4 0 0

1988



THE AAM REPORTER - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4,

Wayne Cryts Keeps On Campaigning

Ekcerpsfromn the
Sunda American

Leek ot BUi Emerson,
WS yw sIs on the way.

"The Dukais Express".&
rented Amtrak train complete
with red, white and blue bunting
and Neil Disinonts "America"
echoing from iondspeakehad
• g rOll eo of Popla Bluff on
Friday's ramy afternoon, but
Wayso cryls still was waking

As eutog p bore, amiledmeim a bnmiy pm
on th. back; Cfyts was
,ampan1ing, and campping
Wen for the fight to reee
S0e0M Mis i in COnPe.
Ifthem w a and in the rwd
of I = at Poplar Bliffs ra6-oa
depot that he badn't shaken, it
wa mr ah of trying.
Tie huleo High School

mrching, bd bad packed it up,
h ecity pdol had pointed the
IM cus Vp Second Sweet and
MIicld Duk*a advance men
were busy collecting ggy
Aoawlm flOp frm the frto of
the depot, but Cr stUill was
swadft -bei'die the tracks. talingtodo &ed If ranandto the few wbuoremained
Hs e's pd at It, too.
He posed for a

b mplmquphwke while his advance

men were finishing up their
choresi-handing out Cryts bumper
stickers and other campaign

pau a Then he turned and
with practced ease spoke into a
reporter's hand-held cassette
recorder in 20-and 30-second
sound bites, turning out catchy
quotes destined to get good play
on a Boothed radio station.

Cryts already knows
what might have been. The last
time out he ran for Congress
against Republican incumbent
Bill Emerson and finished so
strongly he surely gave Emerson
a good sare. And. he explains, it
gave him the mouvation to run

"Back then, we didn't
even know anybody in some of
the counties. We were running
just as hard as we could, but
sometimes we were running in
the dark," Cryw said Friday.
*Now, we're somuch better

Indeed he Is. Wayne
Cryts has come a long way from
his days as a Puxico area farmer,
embroiling himself in
controversy and winning
recognition by reclaiming
soybeans be grew from grain bins
in Ristine after they were shut
down by a federal judge while a
bankruptcy dispute was setted.

Cryts had a following,
.but he had trouble broadening his
identity from farm activist to

~~9 0 0 0 OfUb

man of the people. This time he
is succeeding, shedding an image-
gone me the blue j= s and
the baseball cops -and eplacing it
with dark suit, white shin and red
tie. Still, he's enough of a good
ol' boy to keep wearing cowboy
boots. He had them on Friday.

Wayne Cryts er be
excused if sometimes be speaks
in the third-penon plural as do so
many politicians. He is now one
of them, but - like the cowboy
boots he prefers - he hasn't
forgotten the people who give
him his base of support. He may
spak mome coaid ny - from
of c ,owds ad m - -,a .
he may eve h ad dit m
lessom but Wa"is Cyu sl a
enough of a imry boy o ssy '
sae instead ofi sow and "yau-
uns instead of *you' a be did
Friday. And the people who hew
him speak his language*
undesand his mesang

Riding a tral with a
presidential candidae still is fun
and Wayne Cryts will tell you
so. Then he win pun om of his
shirt pocket a piece of POper with
the words 'To Jesse, Michael
Dukakis." The augaph-for a
relmive-is wrisen on the back of
a Wayne Cayts ad.

Make mo doubt, Wayne
Cts has ome a long way from
Ristine, but be's never far from
home.

1988
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AAAI -Hard- At-work

SANDY CRYTS (Missouri), left to right. Joyce Jobgen, American Agricut-
lure Movement treasurer from South Dakota, Bill Langley (Nebraska),
Wayne Cryts (Missouri) and Waft Shuham (California).

We aren't sare who won tbis itens discussionL

JOH"NNY PORCH (Tennesset: "Looks complicated to me! What do you
think, Mr. Tommy?"

WAYNE AND SANDY CRYTS (Missouri) exchange greetinp with Be
Farney (Illinois).

HARVEY JOE SANNE America Agriculture amtioal president from
Arkanas, and Tommy Wilik p0st president from Tenuemee, eCtilg ready
for meetings in D. C.

LINDA DRAPER (California), left to right. Wayne Cryts, candidate for
Missouri #9 and Budd-, Vance (Texas).

NATIONAL DIRECTOR DAVID SENTER'S 40t bir"ay "art.
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Meyer's son Bret, left, daughter Denise, Meyer and Wife Judy stump, In Redding Wednesday

Meyer on tr'ack wnthV-

caboobse, thn.campaign
Democratic congressional . , Creek Fall

date Wayne Meyer rolled Into River Mills, McArthur, Mount Shas-
Redding -Wednesday on a -break. ta and Weed today. The caboose will
neck wh istle stop tor'of the be back in" Central and
north state and brought along his Redding Saturday.' .0-.
own caboose." -, . -, ., :'. "Mike Barosso, a rlke farmer from

Using his latest campaip gim. Pleasant Groove, owns the mobile
mick in his race against incumbent caboose,, which he restored last
Wally Herger, R-Rio Oso, for the year for use In the. campalpgsof
,nd Congressional District seat, about a half-dozen congressional
Meyer is riding the political rails in candidates across the country. Bar-
a refurbished railroad caboose built os said he is a former Republican
on 'the back of an IS-wheeler turned Democrat who wanted to
tractor-traler bed and hauled by a help the cause after becoming
truck." . . . concerned about agricultural and

Meyer said the caboose tour is an economic polic issues: . :'
effort to reive the time-honored * "It's for a cause," he said of the
tradition of s ."nping from trains. u" "train" tour that has taken the
. With steam whistle blovng and caboose throughout the West, Great

tape recorded train sounds blaring Plains and Upper Midwest. ,
from loudspeakers, the rig pulled Barosso. who wears red suspen.
into the K bMart shopping center, ders sporting a gold nameplate that
parking lot on I-"top Drive whle a reads "Conductor," said most of the
six-member jazz band played. Less' candidates wish they could have his
than a dozen people were on band 'job, standing on the rear piat orm or
to hear Meyer's message..- . ' the.caboose, the wind in his hair as

Predictably, Meyer said it .is. the truck whizzes down the higi--,
'%me to -et America back on track'..W3ay -at .. n60-ph,-.shouting "Al-.
s he taLked. about national, stata , aboard!" V--f % .

and county scal crises. .t. .. .. "
"Trickle down never reached_L

rural America," Meyer said, prom-.,k
ising to remember the pzople xho-
help put him in "ce. .

Accompanied by wife Judy,,-
daugblcr Deniza and son Brait. , ,J.tT
'reyr said c c~iLoosc --V1Jt

. nhwnft t 'PJ 11?l % (*ap~. -. , .
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with Chanpagne

SYNE MEYER
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE * 2_ CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

SATURDAY * SEPT. 24TH * 7- 9.M.

256 Be. i2t Street
Chlco

$15 person
$25 couple

SAtrone of Ccl(.o's beautifully restored historic homes. Little Chap)nlIA
Mansion" (cica 1853-1888). Recognized In thc National Register of H1storiCa_

Places as one of Chico's earlie.t homes.

SCe Wayne Meyer speak from the famours National Democratic 195U$

WhLstlesl0p Caboose. It Is completely refurblshod and Just relurning (rull Its

mid-west tour.

Sponsors
t'v j~il Wnlknr

WNal Schafer
A Teresa Kludi

Lind, Firr
MlicIle Shover
Kr.lv ifensZher

Jane Dolas'
Dennli Latinmer
Sheilfnn P.w-Iu,.
Aflay HowV'(e4'l
willie tyrnnn
DaVid A SuZte welch
OaNbnrn tHlufldi lPeevCtS

reeorpu W0910Jim & LII Oregg
Dutie Cameroli
Jackle BoSWell
GiaCC Mhnvil

Mill 911111110l1%
Stimvu GI11WO16
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ngressionai candidate Meyer j
yisits county today and Friday
C Democratic congressional nominee Shasta and Weed between 4 and 6

Wayne Meyer will be on the road p.m. for public appearances. Tomor-
campaigning during the next several row the ceravan will travel to Wstern
days, asking voters to help him "put Siskiyou County, with the c_ *
the 2nd District back on track." sional cayadidate stopping in Macdoel,

,C Traveling in a restored Southern Dorris and Tulelake in the morning
Pacific Railroad caboose, Meyer, before heading for the Big Springs
with his wife Judy and daughter area that afternoon.
Denise, plans on meeting with hun- Meyer will stop at Midway Store at

IJ) dreds of voters to get his message A-12 and Harry Cash roads at 3 p.m.,
across throughout the district. The Big Springs Elementary School at
"brainchild" of Michael Barosso of 2:40andMaytenStoreat3:00p.m. At

Pleasant Grove, the 40,000-pound approximately 3:25, the caravan will *
caboose has won national recognition arrive in Grenada. where Meyer will 4

0 in six different congressional cam- tour the town and stop at Grenada 4
paigns and took 1,500 man-hours to Elementary School. Meyer will tour 4
make "road worthy." Barosso, a rice Montigue at about 4 p.m., and then 4
farmer, has christened the caboose travel to Yreka for a tour of historic 4
"Parity Train." Third St. at approximately 4:30 p.m. 4

Meyer, a Sutter County almond Meyer will be spending the night in 4
farmer. is onposing Republican in- Yreka and heading for Scott Valley 4
cumbent Congressman Wally Herger Saturday. The caboose will stop for a 4
in the November election. - half-hour visit across from Scott 4

The Meyer Caboose Caravan Valley Bank in Fort Jones at 9:35 4
started its trek last Saturday in the a.m. before heading to Dunsmuir, A
southeaster-i part of the district and where he is scheduled to amv 4 *
will be in Sskiyou County this after- 12:45p.m.
noon, stopping in McCloud, Mount
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Democratic candidate for ongress Wayne Meyer camethrough Burney, Fall River Mills, and Big Valley last Thursday,stumping from a restored Southern Pacific caboose. Meyer,known for his strong support of the farmer, is running against in-cumbent Republican Wally Herger, known for his strong supportof timber. Photo by Walt Caldwell
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Meyer campaign
Democratic Congressional the most apparent c

andidate Wayne Meyer brought lackofrailroadtr
his old.fashionedwhistlestop 'The Republican
campaign to Tehama County up all tracks so we
Wednesday, addressing onlook- ruhber.'cmckedMi
ers from the back of a faded "1 am taking mys
orange caboose in Corning and people,' Meyer sai,
RedIuff. will hit every town

Meyer, who faces an uphill remote the area-
battle in his challenge p. to a the candi

.4ally Here, R-RioO o.in the rather than just a
ov. nd C gressional District sivae adoan talevisio

race, will spend two weeks To add realism, t
f'bmpaigning out of the back of er mounted on th
the renovated Southern Pacific caboose roared witl

•booe pulled by a diesel rifg. a locomotive engin
'Tb. symbolism is we're going so, playing the con

4p get American back on track,' frequently pull a d
said Meyer, who was acoompan- a loud whistle intot
.edby his wifeJudy, and children The caboose do

t ]rett and Denise. comforts of modern
In Red Bluff, Meyer was intro- air conditioning, a

t"duced by former Sheriff Lyle VCL
Williams to a crowd of about 50, Barros is the
oughly a third of them civic* caboose, which ha
students from Red Bluff Union by several Demos
High School. sional candidates a

'7 -1am supporting him because will be used by Mey
he knows northern California,' middle of October.

"Williams said. *He is a fifth- arm somewhat
generation Californian and a buff and I was ju

... good, honestDemocrat." ways to get the -
It was a hands-on stop for pople,' said Barr

Meyers, who spoke individually ing how be came u
Orto most of those who turned out, ofawhistlestopco

shaking hands and signing Barroesopresid
autographs. forms chapter of

The caboose was built by long- Agricultural Move
time Meyer friend and Pleasant caboose is for D
Grove rice farmer Michael represent the "ao
Barrosso. pointof view.

'It's just in the Democratic It's for workiA
tradition of Truman and several street business, rm
other candidates from Illinois to That's what it's
California," said Meyer. a Sutter said.
County farmer with many popul- It took at least
ist views. Barrosso to renov

Still, some changes had to be which is on a flati
made to meet the limits ofl 988 - large diesel truck.

f which is theka.
,hawe pulled
m to do iton

nesege to the
. 'My family

so matter how
they deserve

ito in person,

he two speak-
* beck of the

the sound of
a, and Barros-
ductor, would
bord that sent
h0air.
* have some
life, including
television and

man behind
s been rented
ratic Congres-
,ationwide and
er through the

of a railroad
st thinking of
*sage out to
suo in explain-
p with the idea
mpaign.
eant of the Cali-
the American
ment, said his
emocrati who
Immon mansso

g people, main
addle America.
all about," he

1,500 hours for
ate the caboose,
bed pulled by a

-4 ~P

Wayne Meyer aboard diesel-drawn caboose

Meyer will be traveling in the
caboose throughout the 2nd
District, from Yuba City to Tude-
lake and Fall River ilIs to Fort
Jones. He will return to Tehama
County, with early afternoon

stops scheduled in Red Bluff andLos Molinos.

Chico Enterprise-Record staff
writer Michael Gardner contri- 7
buted to this report.

whistles through county
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MEYER EXPRESS IN GRIDLEY - Sutter County farmer

Wayje Meyer, the Democratic candidate for the second

Congressional District, brought his message to Gridley

voters on Monday when he and his family passed trough

town. Meyer revived the old-fashioned method of whistle-

stop campaigning when he hooked this converted caboose to

a semi-truck and toured the north state. Meyer is running

against first term Congressman Wailk llcrRyr.

0 0



Track lack
no block to
whistlestop
Staff Writer

Democratic Conjessonal.,daite Wayne Meyer, ap
much like the sto-

y "I flun I t l k I
can" train, kickedaff an old-
(.hiEI whistlestop campaign

n the back of a faded orange
* eSawa In Chico.

Meyer, whe faces an u 11
battle in his chalenge to C
Wally Herger, R-Rio~si h
Nov. I 2nd agesinlDia-
tric race, will w e eadp
two wees t mpaigning out of
the back of th renovated South-
ern Padlk caboose pulled by a
drselrig.

"The symbolism is we're
gto et America beck on

",tiX Meyer before pull-
ing out for a M hour test run

Aft- aw eabe ro, Ub ico1RUWrl after orn.
1A a F night Meyer

mat wkb qpt at- theuktl
gzummis for an "1All-
it 0 1, 1 a n imce awaem

The cabns built by long-
timt Moyo friend and Plasaut
GromA rim e Mbo Bar.
roo% emed to ChiaeOl

8 1018 ssihans& Man-
groV Aveme d back down
Broadwayb beore LR In at

Eat 1th Street
AD the whue in ascene

straght the old whistle-

Bee treatmeil
Bee treatmevagenda for T

Judy and daughter Denise,waved sma, l American flags

from ne back of the cabewa.
"It's I" In the American

puft Vknm

pullit m - 1 c'ma-s had to be
made to mn the limits e 1t0
- the mootmrm f l
eUm lckm o rr raila kaem

have puled
up all so w have to do t
on rower," cracked Meyer.

Abe to add reaism, te tw
sneakers mounted on the back

Totol~caboseroared with the
oud of a locomoUve engine,

and Barros, aying the con-
ductor, wOld freqetly Pull a
chow that snt a loud whtlA

into the air.The caboose does have some
comors of modern life, includ-
In air condltoni, a television
and VC,
~iso the man behind

caboose, which has been rented
by several Democratic Congr-
saonal candidates nationwide
and will be used by Meyer
through the middle of October.

"I'm somewhat of a railroad
buff and I was )ust thinking
ways to get the mesae out to

eonle" said Barrosso In ex-
in how he came up with

Idea of a whistle stop cam-
paign.

Barrosso, president of the Cal-
ifornia chapter of the American
Agricultural Movement, ad hs

Domor 0'wl

yesterd81 Way "
caooyeer, e woAm.ly a,.d dmWa~
Db ess, e m er-

ica. ~ * Thtsw a ts back aout"be said.ef

"b"" defied 0

two a t" 50
soewntown cmeo
ystWeday.

caboose h for Democrats wh
represet the "common man s"poit% of view.

"ts for working etamain

icao That's what Its al about,
he said.

it took at lad 1W ous for
Barrosso to renovate tetboose, which is on a flatbed
p ul.ed by, a.lag.e diesel buck.

Meyer wil be traveling inetm
cboethroughout the SWnDi

trict, with the big local doaye
for Oct. 3 when he =starsI
Chico and then travels througi
Paradise, Durham, Nolson
Rilchvale, Orovile. Bif Gri
dley, Live Oak, W6eatdF-PnW, 0U
vehurst and Raiyxvlloe beforn
Wnding up in Yuba Qty.us ,

ORoVIE- A ne w irnance Permitting the treatz
with ACP

mite is schednled to be forn
adopted Tuesdy by the I
County Board of Supervuao

A first Of tws remw** O
ordinanci was beld last v
The second reading, to be
kywed by adoption, are on 7

day' gnada new ordinance r
allow infected bees to be trf
with menthol crystals r.
than having them removed
the county or destroyed-

The measure was urge
beekeepers and some orc'

Grant sough
OROVILLE - The I

County Housing Authori
seeking a $1.52 million W
grant package from th I
era Uome Admioitrstio
rehabilitate 106 farm
housing units on East G
Road.

The Butte County Boo

Supervisrs Tuesday apra iesolution endorsing the
cation, a necessary
tep for the package

considered by the FRA.
Thresolution was ran

by John G. Bowlg.& A
Authority Executive Dire

RESPONSIBLE AS!Starts Tw

An eight week groi
learn how tO comn
Ing personal inleg
phasis given to han

0 06~-

9&~A ~
r- Ri. e4: d 0
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Z.IWayne Meyer campaigns in Dorris for 2nd Congressional District
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cainaisle IfeN he 'Disict , aegresaamal feat. Way"e de sop Is Willows. TUe din ese made a eamalgsa ap-

Meyer, aad b" daughter Desise. make as ad fasbiaaed whia- peara ce to Orlamd Wed esday. IPhala by Vilee tweek.

Meyer passes through the county
by Vince shetek

Revering back to the o-
ashIaned whistle stop campaign,
Deanciratic Congressional can-

Iate Wayne Meyer sated last
Wednesday he will "help put the
Second District back on tra ck"
from the back of a refitted
Southern Pacific caboose pulled
by a diesel truck

Willows is one of the 55 clues
Me)er is visiting as he cam-
paigns for the Nov A election
The Sutter County fifth-
generation farmer laces a tough
uphill battle from incumbent
Rep Wally Herger. R-Ro Ow,
but the competition doesn't
worry Meyer
'it is time the peole of this

area had a representative who
will fight for things important to
the district, and not turn his back
on those who elected hun." he
sd

Meyer's two main concerns
are the timber and agriculture
uidustry, whicl he said are in
deep trouble due to the present
administration's policies

"Right now our country is in-
putting comzrxxkites that we
have us surplus-and that's wrong
Nothing is worse than seeing our
lumber mills cloung up with
trucks loaded with Canadian
lu ber driving by,'" Meyer said

Convrng agriculture, he ad-
ded, "The nem farm policy we
have benefiL -w processors and

Comparing his opponent's
ideas to his owt is like rught and
day. Meyer said Herger is
primarily concerned with
building the nation's defense, but
it has come uip the ezpense of
those who can least afford to pay
for it.

"Herger has continued tc vote

"Nothirig is trorse than seeing our
lumber mills closing up with trucks
loaded with Canadian lumber driring by."

-Wayne Meyer

handlers, and cuts out the family
farmer Government is telling
them to lower prices to compete.

ano the result is the farmers
can't earn a livug "

He said the government needs
"to enable the American

farmers to charge prices higher
enough to make a profit, helping

end the mass bankrupcy which
has aevastated the nation's

unculture industry "

for blnk checks to the nfuhtarywhile our national deficit has
grown out of proportion," he
said

"We need to be just as concern-
ed about being bought out as we
are about being bombned out,"
Meyer said, in response to the
ever increasing problem of
foreignors byuig up the nation's
interests.

He ala. aid M eoer Lacks can-earn for the na 's elderl.
"My oppomeet m he's cao-

earned abwu ow maoits, bA he
has voted to cm at ry now hill
or voted aganvi the bills entire-
ly," he aad.

Accordui to Meyer. M
was one of 12 Ceogrearnm who
received a zero ratr (the
lowest poasible) from the Na-

linl Council of Sensor Citizens
last year

Meyer, 46. said he is also con-
cerned with the way his opponent
has voted agasint Iegislatio
which would have provided
money to education and to help
clem op polluted wara .

-Our district has special
needs, aod one of the most prew
ing is a cosgresaman who can
work m the mainstream with the

dematibc leadership in caw-
gress. We need results. no a le

of left-wiaig etatric," ha said.
Meyer. who is ramed -d Las

three chilrein, graduated been
the University of Idaho wth a
degree in agriculture econmics

I

0 0
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Robert NAeld, Coaniljpfl reyr, MaY€ Nick RuU4li MM meBeek

M e y e r, Mayo Ni k Rz 4 Nr. MeMeyer stumps for Congress
M'eyer kicked Offhsa i -campaign or Calionia s Second
Congressimonl District with a stopIn CALL" Tuesday

Meyer rode in and Ou of town
ma specilly-prep ed Southern
Pacific caboose In between. the
Democra stumped for votes b,
meeting Lincoln Avenue t,,ives'
o'ner" na pedestrUns. and b,
Speaking to the Chamler of Co,
Merce.

He also made a bne" spveh
froin the Cabonse to 2o 5 ,o-
pie Fathered alsong Lincoln As.
eflue.

Meyer is running (or t si
hold by first-term Rep. VAII,Herge(R.O,,c,) -

Asked why he stued his %whi.
tie-stop campaign an the valley.
Meyer responded, -NaM COWt, is
a one end of (he d~stut a2nd
StstIyou Count) is aI te ceher end.se you've IM to sl9W s One end or

t h e O i r 'D3unnp h,+ stc, pM" , h':O

Hcrg r v young reord is ash.
Lngtosn Wa cl! Sl the distrt s cc,

imric Suit
Hesger has voted agains! r'-grams for seniors. education and

the hor les, But he s ICver me4 a
defenrSe Sn Sem that he tdidn lIke.
Meyer said

keye * VPf[W~ses ma K re form.in the Fent.gcns C.epons pro.
curcmenj "jis -sn. rn more err.
phasno ca massrairfg cot enscwwaforces "Ve canI ilvr the Pen-
Lagn a blank check,- he states

The Napa vatle, econom, is
doing better &,as ejneihCr- in thedisletL according to Meyer Res
'dent" of rwl ras have suffered
under the Reagan adminmsnt.
the candd&ut said

M e r a l s- s p o k e aa i s t f (c ieign Investment us the U S -T"o
man" decisions thal a arfestnS
Our (datto dt tines are berng
mnJe in Tokyo and Bein. he
said

He said foreign investors
should hate to list their Amnerc
Pssc ,V fcre being allowed to buytP the L S !'e also noted do some

sates have las Prohibiting a
foreigner from o wning more than4 (er=rIN of a kbusines

' hde fore:g- backed empo .
ers do provise yobs. all the pru
g one a. thuharnsg t US.

eccsns ,es. M eyer argusi
The farner said he is more

concerned about America beingt-ought ou, thar bombed out
le_.--r said he scrld work toStraighten out natona te Midbudget deficit "Wev se ea Ioomany Plobs oNerseas and replaced

them ith to -,.p),yng service jaw

h ere"he saidMe yer s caboose has been ued

in half a idozer, other COngiascanpagns in the US. tw is msehlike a recreataonl VhXle a the
Inside A semi pulled the ctibooti
through the Nalle on a flau-bed
tailer as the can idate hit every
allen community 

on Tuesay.
/
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include low Medi-Cal
nt rates and com-

hilling procedures.
alpractice rates, and a

nitmge 01 low itteomeh
, are not eligible for
he patients are can-
i the pralem of md
to locale a source of

,re. or traveling oin
their source of care If
cured. The result is a

ented s)sem 01 care
t than optimal for the

he proleissomab who
tetrical care, and the
;i which the patients

"rte, she said, should be
rss the needs both of the
,mmunity and the ob-
roviders by allowint
t-en affected port0es,
resiurce and working
,nplement*ry -stem of

neeting of the task force
for next Monday. Oct. .

%isirs thfs vieer sIs
new $1.5 0 contract
C4usa County tealth
ar the state Depart-

,tw) Se"si<cs for cor-
plannigl and coM-

perinatal care im-
n According to Ilealth
t Director Ma'ilyn
is a ln standing sen-
Sfor the care o% omnen

to ptegtiany. inants.
high risk infants, and
if prohlens in thloe
She has been sorking
t. a nurse cOnsultant

,ernal and Child Ilealth
"ction of the state
of lealth on a reRIOcnI

UP apr eererits titth
sork uith dricnors and
,ty to solve the delivery

said

massive
pay

ledicare next year, for
said

ithen of the $2 3 million
xwrters it would not be
implin ,tii its recom-
at once Harvard
mist William C Pismo
,ear phase in period
led
dy pointedly dos not

The election campaign arrived in Colusa County yesterday in the form of a restored

Southern Pacific caboose being used by Detnocrat Wane Meyer for his Congressional

campaign against Congressman WVally ilerger. Ilere Mever is shosin addressitig a crovd

gathered at Penneys in Colusa with Assembly Candidate Bruce Colklin and Dave

Cameron of Meyer's campaign standing on the caboose platform. Me'.er said he is trying

to "put America back on the track" aid that his purpose itt touring all the small rural

communities In the district is to indicate that "I'll be back after I'm elected."

East Clay Street drainage
solution still being sought

East Clay Street residents are had met with the groiip a year ego.
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Wayne Meyr, Domeocrat candidate for the 2nd Congressional Dis m'I'
enjoyed an ice cream cone when he met the people in MCC"oud to dscu. 3,
the issues. He brought his cam~en to town Thursday in caboos.''

Y•, .'

Whistle draws grou
to'T Meyer Canmpa n,

Democrat Way-ne Meyer vLsited' family farms, lIsa nuclear anns:
I McCloud Thursday In a caboose acn a Fair trade, not free trade. It's time to

whlstlestop tour as he sought votes el-ct peple who will stand up for the
fnr the Ind District congressional., little fella, not the Rockefell."

,3 sctU.,The ftftisnertionl St As he passed'out Am~rautr flap
"' Cou '-mityrfeIs eeonductLst Arr.old- -' made In Taiwan, Meyer skldthat was

fesh oped campatgig tt ltownt.sfor,. an lindication of the lmotry!sU
seven days to find votes in the economic problems, the sippling .1

'_Noverber election ago"ant Incum- . good-paying , production -jobs
b4 Republican Wally Herier of Rio oversras. He stated that he had ben
Oso. leyer's campalCn will take hlon '. unable to locate a small 'Amercan
from N4aps Vallety to the -Oregon flg that was rrMde in the'Uttied
border#.!, States -,rJ jo,^ .

The' candidalt took over half an T. As a form activist and a gradnate•s
bour to talk to a small crowd of Mc-41 in agricultural economics ron th
Cloudites drawn by the train whistle , University of Idaho. Meyer, U. i
and the caboose en M4tin Street.' Hc' concerned with the set-baetes to Iar-j,
talked to Individuals abut the nced ming. ranching, mining and Umbcr,
for chanles In government. "getsr.g industries. which comprise the
the country back on track,

' and se econorrdc base of the 2nd district. He
ting priorities back In order: ',.: played a tape of Willie Nel.so efer-

Discussing the need to cut down on lng his support to the Meyer fah.%
pollution and traffic, Mm.er rug- pulgn and the former.
jested a stronger public transports- Meyer Is campaigning with Is'
tion system- wife Judy, his daughter Dedst and.,

HLs campaign slogans are: "More his son Brtt.

* .1
I4tk.5 IkR 2M ; 1o- 6-10; J141 I.0 PM ,4bUt I *
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Campaign c

"MYSVL - A tla n..
bome haw puild by a dienel

MeZ id ng y t a

via* Monay a bid no
Goe w a ud

Like a good poIMMM Me
made me the - and
daMar wat aer bw% ad

Iterahas and bothaged a
Weak SM3

The accident occurred at
about I p.m. us caboose was

.aboosehits small car in Marysville
a W" toi- " in' "Mary Mlew at " WU C.C iff f "" - -ya &M Val*;
day4mg UV O Ilohkded stei 6114011"BOy, Was a-p ona s
is Chico, Parads , Orov Ue.' pa ing d y el g W.Bf DrPapr od Gnus; Mkind
Ricbaes,. Gridley, Oliveharst, seatbelts and were wnjuIjd." Burrine who Vwxfttj t
and Wheatland I. , .:. The caboose s . ped the -S3, t ands hU ber .ilud

The caboose was n a s L- " Barrouso; both 1 Pheasant
large flatbed pulled by a diesel... 7. Grove; and a Chibo Etprus.rig 4m~m ha' Henry Gallagb.,her il clmY ai5de BartReodept.of EOu. Gallaer w-e nk. "Spr ityed ;W a ,w aa .
mg a rgmtcum tnM Srd-ee tow .tr arrT ed and gave her 7be cabooee was bein .
onto B Scra, wben the accident' rie belzE. a - to el

b e . _,.._- , . e ca ,boose, the ac.:a
sims of the wide load, the dugt amt sev embralm a

huck di had to sut his tme apM ba st ram im
W, from ft lef IML Anw . ' ..w~b~. .W Is•uwnNf g.

bUM, the ree lac tan cux' On th caboose at the Um Police wett In1,d. ened 6te riane to makea e MeTer, his wi ud, report MOO M O
DMe te cp Dania; As was to he a edby the . 3
Driving the compact was aembly Democratic candidate anne caa

th

I~ee; V......
rl . . ...

.. .:

' ... ew Duia Barber oe daughters, Pauicb oa n dwat w eSacramento; a sister, Paradise ad PszeI. ' m__d
of Vacville two Abhave. N
-14 of West_ aa Jack6 . - .4 _ . .- ..-.
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Doug Hughe, Democralc candldae for the Sixth Congrssor
Dlstrckt. was in Trnon Frday ngh a part of a cavalgn swlhthrough the area. Hughes made an appearance with his wit
Larsha, _1 a 111 Pacific coo whch Is beng used

hist" CaIlagL (R-T Photo by Mte Johnso

I Trenton County Time-

Mon. July 25,1988

mugnes .aiis -or
Political Reforms

From the rear platform of
Southern Pacific caboose, Sixti
District Congressional Candidatw
Doug Hughes called for governmen
tW reforms when he made a cam
paign stop in Trenton Fridaievening.

After making a tour of Ninth
StrUt while speaking from the res
dock of the caboose., the Democratic
candidate stopped at the Eastgate
Shopping Cmer to allow people to
walk though the caboose, mounted
on a tractor-traler truck, and talk
about campa refms.

Hughes mid he felt the Americ=
people were loking far a change in
the way the government is being
hndled by long-time office holdezwho we more intaesd in building
dynasties than in providing good
govmenucL He said this could be

I1 the year when several new faces
rg show up in Congress to 'shake
e, things up a biL'
as Running against a well-estab-
in) lisbed Republican incumbent in

Rep. Tom Colian. one of d areas
whkh Ruhe bevm needs to be
'slam up is the rules govering

"t tfa for he Jobs to oto
do be hi -W-I ' .14 Hughes.

bmn "f wO i t comi-
batios ad providing public
fling for coan so more- a~M- fix, offime Hughms
i sa V&h sad lieod fWner

6tm DO , ad his wife, M ha, a
-oom who w ram sldetha - m id ltcal n a shoul

be roMme equal rms with the

e mid the incumbent will
as the advamsee in an

aMd the cuwrm emnin,",, ks,.

W and money of special interest groups
h at his dispos.

"There is a proliferation of
- Political Action Committees out
- there and that's not good. " Hughes
f said. 'The influence is coming from

the top (PACs) and not from the bot-
tom (voters)."

Hughes said one way to limit the
influence of special interest groups
is to limit the candidate's somce of
income to his own districL

"If you don't live in the guys dis-
ktrict you don't give him any money

-- it's as simple as that." he aid.
Along with campaign reforms.

Hughes said he favored limiting the
number of terms a candidate can
verve in elected office.

Hughes said more money needs
to be spent on economic develop-
ment at the national level, parsicu-
larly in the sixth disict where he
said Missourians have been by-
passed on federal dollars intended
for attracting industry and tourism
in favor of south Mismmuri.

"We've been short-changed," he
said, sating that all of the money
appropriated for Missouri is being
spent south of 1-70.

Hughes also felt the government
is devoting too many funds to a
handfuJ of lMP MnueIA crpoa-
tions for the developtm of eco-
nomic Itfoams in freign tuties.

**e need to quit worrying about
the multi-natiomul rums and conem.
trite on problems right here at
home,' he sai"

On the governments actions for
drought relief, Hughes said he
P9nW with the action taken so fr,

but farmers should have been
allowed to graze their Conervation
Reserve Pmgram acres.

"I blt like the farmers should
Ie Men tble to turn out on thef~lpp "Y~rMM0 ;r %&l '110MOA ,,-*, n

lor protecting the environment
much as anybody, but a bunch
old cows ared't going to hurt
ground.' he aid. "j

Hughes also proposed reopel
the 0-92 feed grain program thrd
the month of July so farmers cc
sign up drought-ravaged corn fit
and still receive 92 percent of
normal payment on the ground.

Hughes is a 37-year-old crop i
livestock farmer from Livings
County and is a member of a fai 
operation with his father and un
He and his wife are the pamts
three children.

In 1986, Hughes ran for Ceongp
against Coleman and was defeat
by a narrow margin.
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Atchison County Mail
Thurs. July 21, 1988

LD

Caindidate stops in Rock Port
06vs~ushm, emocratic candidate for 6th District Congressman, is pictured with the staff of the Atchiswi (unt

Ms" f I10 Loni Shaw, Peg Robinson, Candidate Hughes, Lisa Wilczek and Stephanie Erdman. Doug had a
b0*fi,1 1viMhkwhisdes top tour throughout the 6th District carrying his message to the people.
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The Citizen Observer

Thurs. 7/12/88
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Whistle stop
Sixth DIstrict Congressional candidate Doug Hughes brought his "Heartland Express" campaign caboomse
to Cameron Monday for a whistle-stop visit. Hughes and his wife, Marsha, and children David, Megan and
Mttwav from the back of the unique mobile caboose being employed by the Hughes campaign In visiting

over40towns Inthedistrict. The Southern Pacific caboose is mounted on a trailer, and Is deslgnedtoevoke
an identily like that of former Fresident Harry Truman. The caboose Is also designed to encourage voter
wrene drew some doub-takes from local residents as It rolled along streets and highways. Hughes

said hls campaign Is going well and e is learning much about what kind of government the people of the
ditrlct wmt and need.
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The Daily Democrat
Thurs. 7/12/88

uG E• n FOR CONGRES-S

LO,

0

Stepping to campaign yesterday in CarroitoA~ was Sixth District Rep. Candidate DougHughes. Hughes has been campaigning
Truman-style. making
throughout the area.

twhstlestole'



0 S
The Tri-County News
Fri. 7/-2/SS

Saying so long: Sixth District Congressional candidate, Doug Hughes, waves good-bye toKing atams that he visited with on Friday's whistle-stop tour through northwest Missouri. TheDemocrat Is challeging Incumbent, Tom Coleman (R.-Mo.), for the post. (TCP Photo.T. Potter)



- News accounts from the 1st Congressional District of
Nebraska.
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Jones to whistlenstop
in Waverly August 9

Democratic First District con-
gressional candidate Corky Jones
will make Waverly one of his
whistle-stops on a scheduled cam-
paign tour of district communities
this month.

The Brownville farmer and for-
mer American Agriculture
Movement president is expected to
be in Waverly this coming Tues-
day. Aug. 9.

He will arrive at the SportsPage
Restaurant on U.S. 6 at 11:30 a.m.
that day and "Upon arrival (he)
will hold a brief news conference
from the rear platform .of the
"Special,'"" according to a news
release from Jones' campaign
hea~duarters in Lincoln.#)y

Lln

The "Special" is a former
Southern Pacific Railroad caboose
that has been modified for highway
travel and that has become a
trademark of Jones' grassroots
campaign.

In his first tour through the
district between July 8 and 14,
Jones visited over 30 communities,
using the caboose as a speaking
platform.

During this second tour, sche-
duled to run between Aug. 4 and
11, Jones "Plans to visit about 40
communities in 14 counties," the
release said.

His Waverly stop will include a
2:30 p.m. tour of Brownie Manu-
facturing Co.

Jones said he is hoping that
-The whistle-stop tour is just the
sort of activity that will get folks
interested in politics again; it's
something different and it's some-
thing positive.
"It shows people that Corky

Jones cares about their communit-
ies no matter how large or
small.. .it shows we know how
important face-to-face campaign-
ing is to Nebraskans."

Jones, a 1949 graduate of
Brownville High School and
Korean War navy veteran, is
running against republican incum-
bent Douglas Bereuter who is
seeking his sixth term as Nebras-
ka's First District congressman.
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Democratic Congressional candidate Corky Jones of Brownville, surrounded
by family and staff members, waves after parking his caboose on Fifth and Plum
Street while In Syracuse last week. Jones visited Syracuse as part of a week-
long "whistle stop" tour of 1st Congressional District cities and towns.(J.[) nh, ,t'-U 'W :.. .
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Jones For Congress Caboose
Draws Crowd

The Corky Jones for Congress Caboose with
Corky aboard, visited Humboldt last Wednesday.
July 13. The caboose is real, mounted on wheels
and is using the caboose on a whistle stop tour
over the entire first district.

The caboose is a complete travelling unit
equipped with sleeping quarters, kitchen, and aK .

working area. The caboose is owned by a friend
of Corkys from his AAM days.

Corky Jones is a Brownville area farmer who
will try to unseat Congressman Doug Bereuter in
the November election. In the picture above,
Corky icenter) is talking to Terry Kohler ,R) and
Charles Schultz iL and handing out his campaign
literature. Corky and his three man crew spent
several hours in Humboldt talking to many in-
terested people.

Corky is basing his campaign on the fight for
rural America He feels he is qualified as he has
travelled to DC more than 100 times to fight fQx
the farmer and rural Americans. His legislative
plans include reforming US #Ort r "

0 AM .

farm income have a top to bottom overhaul of
the Pentagon procurement practices to eliminate
fraud and waste: to expand the student loan
program for vocational education: install tax
reform and simplification and to place the Social
Security trust fund off limits to Washington s
hungry deficit spenders.

Corky said he is running for congress because
he feels the strength of America is on Main Street
and Rural Routes and not on Wall Street. It's those
folks, their livelihoods, their families, their
futures, that should be the first priority of a
Nebraska congressman.

Corky is a fifth generation Nemaha County
former who is married and has three sons. He is a
US Navy veteran and served three years as
president of the National American Agriculture
Movement.

The Personable local farm boy will be back in
Richardson County for a barbecue cneizL. ao
politic -6raTy uFn--Augustr ex-act date will be.
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Democratic congressional nomirnee Co,ky
Jones visited Cr.IJ ast Tuesday by way of a
former So-u"i1er Pacific Railroad caboose The
caboose has been modified to ride Nebraska's
highways. Pictured at the rear end of the
caboose are: (front) Teresa Heinemann. Alice

Ma-r'- Be-'a Jus' A.e'-e tMe'e Evelyn
8dze ' G~ncc' Pa 11 D V.aie' Berneice
Feeke," 'ta-Kien -,nee, Je# Ols)n GeirgeJen-
r, -rel Dave MV" Co'k, J es M-cae Barosso,
Chris Ho:.-a'- Ma> H-,:.,.,-- a-,, Kr--a Kluge.
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* corky Jonestaloose
Campaigns In Geneva

LI.

Corkv Jones ileflt candidate for the Congressional seat currently

held b% Dug Bereuter. brought his campaign to Geneva last Tuesday.

Juiv 12 Pictured with Jones is Reuben Lichti of Geneva. Signal Staff

Photo.
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Democratic congressional nominee Cork's
Jones visited Crete last Tuesday b way of a
former Southern Pacific Railroad caboose The
caboose has been modified to ride Nebraska's
highways. Pictured at the rear end of the
caboose are: (front) Teresa Heinemann. Alice

Malone Bertha Just. Adeline Meinke, Evelyn

Buze< Gnger PapK Dorothy Walker, Berneice
Feeken tack) engneer Jeff Olson. George Jen-

,ere#. Dave Muff Corkv Jones, Michael Barosso,

Chris Hward Marv Howard and Kendra Kluge.
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Corky Jones Caboose
Campaigns In Geneva

LN1

Corky Jone (efP candOidate for the Congressional seat currently
held by Doup Bereuttr. brought his campaign to Geneva last Tuesday,
July" 12 Pictured with .lonts is Reuben Lichti of Geneva Signal Staff
Photo. &btsr !t A
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I Plugging for votes
Corky campaigns in Fremont Monday and

visits with a local resident on his tour of the
first district. "I want Nebraskans to feel they
know me well enough to work together to
address the problems we face," said Corky

Jones. Democratic candidate
House of Representatives. He
than 20 more communities in
the first district.

7 ___-t

for. U.S.
will more
16 eies of

Congressman to speak here
U.S Rep Doug Bereuter k ill he in Norfolk next Tuesday for a

-Congressional Action Breakfast' with Norfolk Area Chamber of
Commerce. The event will be at 7:30 a.m. at Prenger's, with the
chamber's legislative action council in charge. Reservations
should be made with the chamber by July 18. , : ,.C .

- * /.
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2 JonesJones makes a whistle stop in Hooperi3f 461

train day. The stop inHgr candidate Cork" Jones arrived in Hooper on a campaign
tan M aT s oPart ohis -histle stop tour through the

Corky Jones, Democratic 
candidate 

for
the First District congressional 

The economy, Jones said, is cobyrolledstopped in Hooper Monday durin policies of our leadership. "We needwhistle stop tour of the district, hi better Policies b better leaders" he said.
Jones arrived in Hooper on a train car i pl m e cnl be better leader ohe i

festooned with campaign signs and red, imm need, white and blue trim. The car was pulled 
h he said. -The livestock

on a flatbet semi. oe 
man shOuld be ,mconside ed first,o he said,Hooper was one of 20 colrjnunities in animals.e

the 16 -county area where Jones visitedwith local citizens and businessmen 
"lf we can aid Central America, we canJones feels that the main concern aid (finan I b farm

among Hoo. 
t Jones will be running againstOperresidents,andothers in the Republican Congingdistrict, is the economy and overall ' tansDoug ainsettonational debt, n

LI)
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Stumping in Wayne
t

CORKY JONES (left, waving) brought a locomotive with him on the campaign trail while Bob

N Kerrey wore a t-shirt promoting the Wayne Chicken Show. Both actively campaigned in Wayne

on Saturday - Jones for U.S. Congress and Kerrey for the U.S. Senate.

Thursday. July 14.1M 3A

Jones campaigns in Schuyler
Corky Jones, center was in Schuyler July 8 campaigning Hoppe, Schuyler area farmer. Jones is a fifth-generation

for a seat in the U.S. Congress. With him outside his Nemaha County grain and livestock producer who also

mobile caboose are Mike Barosso, left, president of the operates a feed, seed and fertilizer business near

American Agriculture Movement, California; and Arlo Brownville.

-_ /,/-"/



The Banner-Press David City, Nebr.-July 14, 1968

Corky Jones, First District congressional
candidate, made a whistle stop visit here last

C Friday afternoon. He stopped at the Butler
County Courthouse parking lot with his "Ne-

C Jones brings
O campaign to
c the people

First District congressional candi-
date Corky Jones is bringing his
message to the people.

Jones said the purpose behind the
whistle stop tour is to show the people
he understands their problems and is
willing to do something about them.

At his stop in David City as part of a
30.community, 16-county tour, Jones,
who is traveling aboard a converted
Southern Pacific Railroad caboose,
the Corky Jones Special, modified for
highway travel, said there is a crisis
in Nebraska and the nation.

"We need to use some common
sense like our forefathers. We have
put this country in a crisis and the
people want someone who will
represent them and listen to them."

Jones said that the country needs to
get the good jobs back in the country
and eliminate imports and slave
labor.

braska to D.C. Express." David City Is one of
20 communities and 16 counties where Jones is
stopping during this portion of his campaign.
-Banner-Press photo by Patrick Murphy.

0 0



Jones semislo 'untrackPBfreuter
in whistle-stop campaign speeches

ftyFred Knap

Sayh he A Waist W1ra 6 Rp
Dog Dereut, 14* W~lt Demo-
Cratl coanlsm ~t ok -

Joaes roled ito liavel Modlay In a
caboose lasted by a tracor*Mler.

hve ade It dffiu to get people to
len to polcdam Jons said. To at.
tract attentio rqk either blood. ..
shed, destruction of pvpey or "some-

tl diffeent." much as the caboose, he

Jone remarks from the back of the ,,, :
caboose perked neer Ravelock Avenue J '

drew about 17 people I addition to cam-
pan aides and reportm Earlier, the
candidate greeted workers during a shift - .
Chaow at uringto. Northern Rail-
road's Havelock qp

Whilemot accepted literature anda
hndshaeke and waked on, several
pawed to ask questlim One an asked . iA
JanesIds religion - the candidate sad '

beis Christian -andanoher asked his
tn position on abortion

Jones said he opposes abortion, but
Shoul not impose its will over

0'the jodgmt of kidividuak He also said k
he opposes federal funds for abortions.

Farm policies

In an interview, Jones, former presi. -.77
dent of the American Agriculture Move-
ment, advocated policies he said would
benefit farmers and labor, including pro.
tection for domestic industry and a sup-
ply-management, "cost-plus" approach
to farm policy and prices. .

He dismissed a comparison of "cost-
plus" prices for farmers with Pentagon

,AMMto rement practices, likening It in-
t contracting. And he said

industrial policies have to be revamped
to provide high-paying jobs and prevent
a flood of imports manufactured, by
"slave labor."

Social Security views
Jones also advocated separating So-

cial Security from the main federal
budget. He rejected "mean-testing," in
which Social Security benefits would be
denied people with more than a certain
income level, as penalizing successful

BUTCH tRELANO/ LINCOLN JOURNAL

Several people gathered Monday to listen to Democratic candidate
Corky Jones discuss his aspirations for the 1 st District House seat.
The Havelock stop was part of a tour he is making in a caboose
hauled by a tractor-trailer.

people.
lavelock was one of about two do7en

stops Jones is scheduled to make in the
caboose. Mike Barosso, California presi-
dent of the American Agnculture Move-

ment and one of those who helped con-
vert the Southern Pacific caboose for
high%%ay travel said it "ould be used by
six or seven -farmer- labor" congres-
sional candidates around the country.
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Working on the railroad?
Democratic nominee Corky Jones, embarking on an
old-fashioned whistle-stop campaign across the I st
Congressional District this week, speaks from the

rear of a caboose in Havelock. Jones aims to
.untrack' Rep Doug Bereuter But all isn't quite as it
seems with the caboose, See photo on Page 10.
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Inlr by highwa Cabooeruuir Pacific Railroad caboose, whichIOClc COngressionl nominee Corkyr", hA been modified to ride Nebraskas hghwaVs. The caboose is hauled by a
tractor-trailer Havelock was one of about two dozenStops Jones Is scheduled to make
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'whiste-stop'
campal
Corky Jones, Democratic

challenger to incumbent Doug
Bereuter in the First Congres-
sional District election, visited
Seward on Friday. July 8. The
stop was part of Jones' "whistle-
stop" tour of the district In a
caboose * mounted on a
semi-trailer.

While he is best known as a
leader of agriculture groups,
Jones said he also understands
firsthand what it is to be a small,
independent businessman. His
family has operated a seed. feed
and fertilizer dealership at
Nemaha for 18 years.

The probJms of agriculture are
not the only problems facing
Nebraska, Jones said. The state
and nation also face economic

Cproblems and the problem of fail-
ing leadership and legislation. He
said he hopes to turn that around
with common-sense solutions to
current dilemmas.

Jones said the U.S. should
overhaul its trade policies. Bills
which are now in effect or which
have been proposed benefit
special interests rather than the
common people of the nation, he
said.
. Labor. business, private enter-
prise and agriculture need to work
together to solve their problems,
Jones said. "We need to put the
'private' back into the private
enterprise system." he said, "and
give the good-paying jobs back to
the masses."

Jones said all the good ag pro-
grams in the world won't do much
good if the country does not also
address trade issues. He said he
did not favor the trade bill recent-
ly vetoed by President Reagan,
adding that he thinks Reagan
vetoed the bill because his ad-
ministration does not want to
reduce imports.

Jones called this summer's
drought Mother Nature's way of
inserting production controls in-
to the ag economy. He said
livestock producers should be the
country's main concern right now
since they face the drought-
caused crisis today.

Jones disagreed with Secretary
of Agriculture Richard Lyng's
wait-and-see attitude toward
drought relief. "If It were his in-
come at stake. he wouldn't take



Jones whistles through York
By MARGE GASNICK
News-Times Staff Writs'

YORK - Democratic Congres-
sional candidate Corky Jone stopped
in York Friday to begin his "Netb-
ka to D.C. Express Tour."

Jones is conducting is tour from
the "Special," a railroad cabooe
restins on a truck fladt and will
visit several 1st District towns. He
faces a formidible foe at the polls this
November in incumbent Rep. Doug
Bereuter.

While in York, Jones stopped at
Chances "R" Restaurant to discuss
his platform objectives.

U.S. farm policy reform is a high
priority for the Brownville Democrat.
If elected, he will support legislation
to boost farm income and reduce
subsidies. He also hopes to overhaul
Pentagon procurement practices to eli-
minate waste and fraud, expand stu-
dent loan programs and make U.S.
industry more competitive in foreign
markets.

Jones said this tour will enable him
to meet Nebraskans in the 1st District
on a personal level and to talk about
the issues important to November's
election.

"I want Nebraskans to feel they
know me well enough to work togeth-
er to address the problems we face,"
he said.

Brian Rockey, Jones' campaign
manager, said the Special's stops in-
clude Seward, David City, Schuyler,
North Bend, West Point, Hooper, Fre-
mont and Lincoln.

Corky Jones, 1st District Congressional candidate,
visits with York residents during his stop here Friday at
Chances "R" Restaurant. Jones, a Democrat, is running
against incumbent Rep. Doug Bereuter.

VW %e,% -es P Iolct Mv'va'g.Gasnick
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FW bbld Cmoegslomal candidate Cwky Jone, right, and Se
SnaorFank zorsheJ visited West Point Monday.

Corky Jones campaigns
from rear of caboose

Corky Jones. Democratic candid-
ate for Congress from Nebraska's
First District blew into West Point
for a campaign stop Monday.

Jones' made his campaign speech
from the rear of his special caboose
of his "Nebraska to D.C. ExpresL"
Jones was accompanied by District
16 State Senator Frank Korsho.

Jones told his audience that the
"whistle-stop tour is intended to
show Nebraskans I know where they
live, howthey make their livings and
that rm concerned about the same
issues they worry about"

Jones addressed several areas
that he said he feels need attention.

Jones, who won the Democratic
primary in May, said the futrue of
education is being clouded by a
shrinking federal role in the financ-
ing of local schools.

"The longer the rural economy
suffers. the harder it will be for
schools to provide the services our
young people deserve," Jones said.
He added that federal budget cuts to
educatIon, will not help taxpayers
trying to provide education.

Jones said we need to guard our
Industries from unfair foreign
trade, and that our national debt is
growing because "government can't

control its misplaced or misdirec-
ted foreign aid."

On agriculture, Jorer, said be Is
concerned about our rural economy
and the state of our agricultural
policies.

"Farmers and agribulines
people do not want the rural econo-
my to be shaped by inconsistent
production and trade policies." he
said. "They want to be able to de-
pend on profit in agriculture, based
on standard production cootis
and minimum pricing-parity."

Jones said what is needed Is an
agri-ultural cost-plus approach
similar to that used in privatesector
industries.

Government working to restore
profit in agricultrue is one of the
priorities, Jones said. Another, he
said. is that government needs to
concentrate on the needs of its
people here at home. -making sure
they have the training, employment
and health care opportunities they
deserve."

Other stops on Jones' whistle-stop
campaign Monday were Scrlbner.
Hooper, Fremont and IUncols. Sev-
eral other communities were iit-
ed on Wednesday and Thursday.
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Former Railroad erves

As "Special" For r nes
South Sioux City and Dakota

City will be the final stops on a
whisUe4top tour conducted by
First District congressional
nominee Corky Jones.

On the last day of a week-
long, 14 county tour Jones will
visit Dakota City and South
Sioux City on Thursday, August
11. He will greet workers during
a shift change outside the IBP
Plant at 2'00 rim ie will he
joined by stewards of UFCW
Local 222.

At 3:15' p.m. Jones plans to
visit downtown Dakota City and
the Dakota County Courthouse.

Visit Businesses
At 4:00 p m. Jones will hold a

news conference from the rear

platform of tM "Special" il the
parking lot of the Marina Inn in
South eSioux City. He will then
visit businMa in downtown
South Sioux City.

Area supporters will have a
rally for Jones at 8:00 p.m. at
the home of June Olson in
Dakota City. The rally will in-
clude a barbeque and is open to
the public.

The Corky Jonw Copmpaign
"Special" is a former Southern
Pacific Railroad caboose
(#1441) that has been modified
to ride the highways.

Commenting on the "Special"
Jones said. "With the Special
we're able to get people's atten-
tion and excite them the way
they were excited by polities in

the good old days. It's easy to
set caught up in our daily
routines and forget how Impor-
tant politics is in our lives;
unless something drastic hap-
pens to get us interested in
government.
Interested In Politics

'The whistlestop tour is just
the sort of activity that will get
folks interested in politics
ag3in; it's ,imnething differmnt
and it's something positive. It
shows people Corky Junos cars
about their communities no
matter how large or small. It
shows we know how important
face to face campaigning is to
Nebraskans."

During this white-stop tour
Jones plans to visit about 40
communities in 14 counties of
the First District between
August 4 and 11. ills earlier
tour between July 8 and 14
covered over 30 communities.

Commenting further Jonos
said. "Throughout this cam-
paign we're carrying the
message to Nebraskans that
one person in Congress can
mae a difference. It has to be
a person who understands what
it means to make a living on
Main Street or Rural Route
One. It has to be a person that
has worked with people from
across the state and nation for
the good of we. the people.

Can Solve Problems
-The problems we face In

this nation arc not the fault of
one particular group, profession
or lifestyle.

"We. the people, built this na-
tion as individuals working
together and we can solve our
problems together with com-
mon sense policies, hard work,
fairness and honesty in
governrnft."
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News accounts from the 19th Co*qr*ssional District of Texas.
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te MeCathern
V ith Caboose

S j. . aml Wa A UMday

ms.*. u ebs a winga the am-

Vieath m C aoosem a
flpinS I apubim C""grma Lar Cob . wii a;

wat a 81rt dg stad saw~wben Mcetbgmsos sTnumu IE
pres' pared em the a side

Ih aie" C""t courthouse.Acompmnie by r, whi
des. and the daaig wo0,
mad by a i m b, aigq down
track. his caboose was mount.
on wheels, and poled by a lari

truck.
The back of dhe caboose ws

decnnted with red. white an
blue bunting, aid MCather
spoke fem his va age poin,
looking out ova a group c
people who had gathered to gap

in wonder at the caboose theaPpeared On the courtbous.

property.McCathere. who resides a
Hereford. said he chose the
caboose for two reasons: one wa
the 'Truman Special' was mamec
for former U.S. President Harr)
S Truman. McCathere said Pres.
Truman conducted a veq sec.
cesful 'whisde.stop' campaign
lor President in 1946.

He also said the secoad reason
or conducting his campajgn in
he caboose was to wmind people
what it was like durin the years
f President Truma's adminis.
radon. McCstherl added thatrices were good fo agriculture,
d. labor, businesses aid Main
;;;t.
act. Page 6. Col. I

ACM.4m WNUW=ggyPAV MW.WOf&&Oeedw
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GERALD MCCATHERN made a "whistle stop" In Mortm
last Saturday with his Truman Special caboose that be Iscurrently touring Texas with in campaigning for Comgrm.
Several "hitchhikers" enjoyed riding and touring through
the rebuilt caboose. Authentic train sounds come from thetwo speakers on either side of the car driven by a sem truck.



McCathern schedules
whistleastop campaign

wula n hthe I" C w "baes c m ae--n Lakbock Tu sday at The Depot atDistrict will get a tae of nestalgisa nd lighting adoeg, iloig oid 6:30 pm. Th campaign awing getsdwr Me week of Aq."3- when lounge faclllties, and authentic underway Wedneday with a stop atGerald McCotiern. Democraico. gMW wile. It i moudw!d a ruMb the Welfoth City liU at #:is a.m.Meate for U.S. PReprelaag will ber Uresm id pulled by a truck. The whistle stops continue atbe conducting a '11rume Special A the name Impie, the tour will RopevWlle, Meadow, Brownfleld,etieilk- tow through wed cities be ronnict of the wld sl.4mdop Plain., Denver City, Segrave ,and town In the big district. campaign af HarIry Thnn in IHI, Seminole and Odes Wed y.The "Truman Special" is a according to MeCethern. That was McCethern said he hopes to getreeva Southern Pacific railroad the year Thuman defeated Thome. voters' attention "and excite themDwy in & big poltical upset. the thu way they wer excted by politics4L Jieeford DmocrNat rend. Prw in the IOo old days. He added thetspective volera. the tour Is "W hing different,"We Intend to make a whileOt Som mething posiUve, and we hope it'sin each comunity of th district. the type of activity that will get folkseven though mot f te reil he" involv in polUes again."long since v seuid. Well hove a 7he "$pecial" continue Its stopsd t epee0 trm the rW plierm a TT .rsday, Friday. Saturday andof the cabee end distribete eur Menday. Th tour will wind up incei*Pg mMlll so we take ow -Hereford at the courthouse at 4:4'uMP so Ofe peopl,"-pu4pIs s Pm ewbmy., Au.M. Arally andf -MeCelheArn - ., V w" Ochas theAn "AD-Aboeard" rally md pre m to at 7 p.m. an Demerun
ano ler nce w i lu nch the to r in Perk.
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Gerald McCathern To
Visit Here Monday.

Democratic candidate for Con-
gress from the 19th Congres-
sional District, Gerald Mc-
Cathern of Hereford, contacted
Polly Greener Sunday evening to
inform the Amherst citizens that
he will be arriving in Amherst
Monday. Aug. 29, for a "whistle-
stop" visit. McCathera will be
touring the district in the
"Truman Special," a renovated
Southern Pacific railroad
caboose which carrie its o
sound and lighting systems, din-
ing and lounge facilities, and
authentic steam whistle, all
mounted on rubber and pulled by
a truck.

McCathern will arrive in
Amherst at 1:45 p.m. on Main
Street and will leave here for a
visit in Earth. He will be in Sudan
preceeding his Amherst visit.

According to McCathern, "As
the name implies, the tour will be
reminiscent of the whistle.stop
campaign of Harry Truman in
19M8, when he defeated Tom
Dewey in a political upset. We in-
tend to make a "whistle-stop" in
each community in the district,
even though most of the rails
have long since vanished. We'll
have a short speech from the rear
platform of the caboose and
distribute our campaign material
as we take our message to the
people. "

McCathern advised, "With the

'special', we will be able to
It voes' attention md eacke them
the way they were excited by
politics inthe good old days. It's
too easy for penple to ignore their
duty to get involved, meet the
candidates and discuss the issues.
This is just the sons of activity
that will set folks involved in
politics gain, something dif-
ferent, something positive," he
concluded.
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McCathern to visit every town in counly
V eta, = and

&S ma ( _Din-

1" - h wee m
2&W~ when Gerald Mc-

-11.01oto, Dome-
Wain Mondate fnores

SwIN be travein tDisrcti
I "T Spcil" on a

no 4-nm Spechil is a
* Southern Pacific
16 ned -oeee whch carrism

eown Mend end hoing
qiom i aed leeeaatheatidca a toem

l is sd on
g&LI ad pdy a trck.
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Frdaiy. Aug. 26, he wil be
at Ols at 1:80 P.m. en Main
Stre. at spade as 2:15 p.m.
and at Ame at 2:50 p.m. on
Main trme.

be atL u g 27h o
Phelps Avnue tt d at
4 p.m.

Monayt. Aug. 29. he will
travel to the town sqiure in
Sudan at 1:15 p.m.. move to
Ai ne's main0 et9 1:45
p.m.. then o to Earth's main

do" atl 2:0 p.m., and to the- tsb,,y 35 Gin at SprftSek.
at 2:40 p.m.

AcOrd to M cC thern.
",As the name Impies, the

to will be rMW80"o Of the
wh 1"e-o damen of liar-

?muani lit8.when he7 e t Tm D y in a

political upet. we Intend to
ma a 'lhisilestep' in ecb
community in the distic, eve
thoubh mol of th rails have
long sne vaih. We'D

heve a shert speec h fm th
m,, =of the caboos
and cirb our campaign
,maei as we take our mes-
gage to the people."

Mc tr avised, " Witthem speial' we will be able toget votr' a~ttenio and excit
them the way they wore
excited by politics in the g0od
old days. it's too easy for
people to ignore their duty to
got involved, meet the candi-
dates and discuss the isu".
This is just the soft of activity
that will gt folks involved in ,

-jjC again -something dif-
font, something positive."
he concluded.
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McCathern to De here Thursday
as part of 'whistle-stop'tour

Voters in Congressional
'Dirict 19 will e atase of

, Imlil oelia iweek when
13enkt k:Caun.Democratic

candidate for congress. will be
traveling the district is the "Tru-
.man special on a wbistle-Wlto
tour.

The -Truman Special" is a
renovated Southern Pacific
railroad caboose which carries its

Lfl

owsoun and lighting systems.dini and l I si d
aueMiC seam whistl t is
mounted on rubber tres and
pulled by a muck.

The tour is scheduled to bring
McCathem to Lamesa Thrsday
for stops at Mhe cowiunoe at
11:30 Lm. and at fiu Senior
Citizens Center at noon. He will
be on Main Street in O'Donnell at
1:30 that day.

*As the name imflies. the tour
will be reminiscent of he whisde-
stop campaign of Hany Truman
in 1948. when he defeted Torn
Dewey in a political upset."
McCathem said. "We intend to
make a "whisde-sOP" in each
community in the district. even
though most of the rails have log
since vanished. We'l bau a short
speech from the Mar plaorm 0
the caboose and distribim our
camin material as we take ou

mess et o dbu!peop - ..' aWith the l we will be
able to get voters' attentio and
excite them the way they were
excited by politics in the god old
days. It's too easy for peore to
ignore their duty to get tnvolved,
meet the candidates and discuss
the issues." McCathera said,

his is just the sort of activity
that will get folks involved in
politics again - something differ-
ent. something positive."
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•McCathernf toDe here Thu
as part of 'whistle-stop'to

Voters in Congressional own sound and lil
Distri 19 will ae mae of dining and ioung

week when authetic steam
SreaMd kcCatlema. Democratic mounted on rut
candidate for congress, will be pulled by a trck.

traveli n h district is the "Tru- The tour is so~
.man Special" on a whisde-topw McCathem to LA
tow. forstopstthe

The "Truman Special" is a 11:30 am.a
renovated Southern Pacific Citizens Center a
railroad caboose which carres its be on Main Street

1:30 that day.
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McCathern to visit
everytown in count

Voters in Lemb Co C t ad

bict 19 will 0 pie is.0
nostalgia - h, week .o

of Hsre6o 4 Doetan
aratic candidate hr Coop*%,wll be traveling "h Vdrlat
the lifumaa 8MI toa a
wstlesop owm,
n "Trmm Special" i a

renovated Southr Pacific
railroad caboose which cares
a own sound end lgta

systems. dining wead 1
facilities. aI uhatcaei
whste. ht is mnUted we
rubber and pulled by a truck.

friday, Aug. 2. he wMil be
at Ojon at 1:30 p.m.. Main
aut, a SpLd 2:15 p.m.

and a Ante. a 2:50p.m. W
Main Stroa.

*S;=rdU. As#. 27. be vwiSparkd omL 2 skimh t

near United SIarn t n is
thettl.field laa aoppl
Center at 4 p.m. hIgschedule was foro him to go to
the Caurthmse, bt t"m-oca-
bon has been changed to the
Plza.

Monday. Aug. 29. he will
travel to the town qwe in
Sudan at 1:15 p.m., move to
Amherst's main sUet Ot 1:45
p.m.. then go to Earth's main
street at 2:10 p.m., and to the
Highway 385 Gin at Springlake
at 2:40 p.m.

According to McCahmrn,
"As the name implies, the
tour will be reminiscent of the
whistle-stop campaign of Har-
ry Truman in 194. when he
defeated Tom Dewey in a
political upset. We intend to
make a 'whistl-stop" in each
community in the district, even
though most of the rails have
iong since vanished. We'll

have a chet apch from gh
raw B in The abom .
ma d O o ampa
matau as we la.Ow am
sage Bthe Opeople" 0

I
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McCathern, Bivens Court1
Local Voters With Visits
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DEMOCIAflC CANDIDATE Ifr Congres -
the November General c alot. g rld
MCatbrm of Hereford, made a whistle-stop
tor of the distct las week and this week, and
was at Amherst Monday afterco. speaking to a
small crowd who gathered there on Main Street.
He wa at Olson, Spade and Anton Friday, is
Uttlefleld Saturday, and at Sudan. Amherst.

7.7

Erth and Spriaglaoe Moaday. Thl 'IumV
Specdal" platform he stands -n is a renovated
Southern Pacific miroad caboose which carries
Its own sound and Ughting systems, dining and
lounge fadlites, and authentic steam whistle.
The caboose Is mounted on rubber tires and is
pulled by trck.

@ 0
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McCathern
To Speak

Here
Votmrs i Slam mad ahloagaow the

rest of Congressional Durtin 19 m i-
dfg a am of politcal mewdia it

WOOL
DemocrLigc cidWm for a

,~Gould MCCasImun is ifaveliml the Dis-
vict as t "liinam Specir = a
wvhlte-O aOur. md te cwhedulad ao be
inSme amaf (Mliuday) a d m
square a 2.30 p.m.

The "Tnmn Special" it a mm dvaad

SoJW Ssmahmupcrrailreodcabooe which
mwa to own mmmd uid Eghtg oyp-

tutu. dmmag mand lowng facilifies and
mahmic swam whia). h is moumam an
r tubbea i m pdlld by mwt.
"As Oe n imls.A mar will be

4 eruimicmofdthe whisda-sampcamnpip7of 
Hway Tunnm i 194. when )e do.

feased Tom Dewey a a political ups."
lcadum ad. 'We mad to mab a
w.hAhdamp" m- chooalayk Cdi.Dasumwc awin Cmah moat in e tal .

have la a m vumished. We'll ave a
hon i eah oindeepltmm,(*A, I

caboose d disibose ow cammpai
maaal a we ake our nasage o he

"Wdh dw "Spaca -a will be able to
go vogm" mnemion and escim thm the
way thay was excited by polkits in de
ood old days. It's ao amy for people toipm. dha duy to gt involvad, met dma

0 c udid l m d discuss tme aia "
McCadwtm sad. "hz st juthe mn ofacUvify da will ges folks involved i
politics again-somehin $ different.
saoneLhn positive"
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House
hopeful
stops
in area

By Maey DotarThe America.

S eaking fr the rar of
Southern Pacife caboose ato
a flatbed truck, District I1
conrsional candidate
Gerald MeCatern raled al

epb ic necmbent Larry

Sol :a~egd Larry Cam.bes to eome to Odessa, to
come to all of the towns in my
district to debate with me toe.
to-toe on the Issues and he
refused tot"lly,,, Mccatbernsaid. "If ea he camn defend
the pejture he has taken en
the lasue. in WashingtonD.C.-

McCather, who was In
Odem as part of a six-day,
42'eto tour of District Is, said
his opponent has been a weak
representative because be
doesn't understand his dis-
trict's problems.

He told an audience of about
15 people gathered at the Ec-
tOr County Courthouse Admin.
Istratom Building: "You have
a choice between the same old
thing we've always bad that's
Just about destroyed our econ-
omy, or someone new with
innovaUve ideas who knows
the oil and .gas industry andagriculture."I

Rich Adams, a spokesman
for Combest, said today that
the congressman sent a letter
to Mc<athern explaining that
his duUes in Washington pre-
clude his attending the propos-
ed debates.

Adams said Combest had no
Icomment on McCathern'a

claim that the Democrat was
more qualified to represent

•McCathern

1

be~h was defeated bCoM the Distric 4
seat in 118, Mcath a

Aluhhe w as efead b

he wanted a -aecso-d chance"Tbe reaaom .M ai again I
that I feel the problem. ra12 there." be said.

Years of experience as a
Petroleum geologist, farmer
and rancher make McCathern
the more apt candidate, be
said. "rve got caUouses or
my bands built up in the oL
patch and the cotton patch,'
be said. "But when you saene
someone to Washington that',
never had that experience
what is be going to do?"

McCathern said if elected be
would tackle the federal def.
it and support a balanced

budget amendment. "I think
the federal government should
operate the same way we op.
erate our businesses in West
Tezas," be said, but he would
not favor raislng azes tobring governmental spending
under control.

Still, McCathern said more
support should be given to So-
cial Security and Medicare.
"The last administration tned
to tear down these programs,
but we can't abandon them,"
be said.

* -. . ... .
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ComLest
{S tops inD

Skiff Writer
ODESA - Hereford Demo.

*\crat Gerald Mccathern mappe

be.led the I. mamxSpecial.'

"Y Irny osaii Wednesday at-
.M uAso an CC at •z day

* Uccai thop apeslepm 0 can

vWa voters roemi thae Ut

Prualea o~y rnTor-mmaar

==usa .whtl So ampa~ .
iPS 9owta areset as ehrtnm

over former New YorkGo e Governor Tom
therm adoptd the wt -

,c,,aig ,,traag. e

beas erefuse to ac-C- and tWinermreaoa I
caPa Psdeonaom fTr iom

cti oshm omolpt omdaI
"oestrng eHowever, whie " 9td0t run

an underfunded campaign he IsaJd. if electd. he o 8o oCongent aebolden 9 the ape- t
elsd intert goupa repreent
by PA a in b

siCathers. who ran us c- to
cesafully against Combet tn
1. says e's run g aain because ebeUvsaenha the pe, d
riene is oul agnst ur "o
solve the Problems In our e

aolve the problems Ia our e~~cond largut federal budgetspendituje. /

C

oppone t/
Odessa

He la to ppiN Is 9 eOv dty
and sael communt IS MINdbutiet 90 leW the n s owhere were com: a Im MWwhat we stand for. siad a01 the
peopl kow that they hae a

n e m d current e e e i e
cY bho Just about ibtroei teecsm fWast Tdsm.

Meeth m S lA be te rn well.funded educatiomad peograms.

fewer :=M d
Qbioug the ;zreU1IW=
='a"d a tr.mg matlsn de.
Coutoodu that 1Wmbem eqremt the Has admils b.

Worn nd set latem of
Wet TeMI MCa1erNm li the
Reag Yeoms have brou t am

increase in federal budget def.
cita from M Mos bi I to13=1 billio n 116 and a trade
deficit that was sero to0131so
1170 billion in 1317.

Federal debt under the Re-
[an administrati, he added.
Ls climbed from $10 bslU i
981 to 8.4 trillion in ton The
imes more public debt has been
'reted in the last seven years,
cathern said. than in the em-

ire previous 200 years af US.

Interest alone on the natlonal
ebt. be said. bas become theeKond largest federal budge
xpenditure.
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McCathern vs. Combest
Candidates come calling

A'
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:AAWGNG-Din..in Gerald kicCaherndiP-1 foumabw vp fte back of agUsk cabonee

ask306r-10ceiin bwmewthe cabosee, dubbe the~mm~eall, kesb th mreslmaldistrict. A handful
fpsebskeeuagheutes I" ir hi Whart political rally.A. m p gnveaw ares cities Satordaiy and esmisedhi

MD"" ftof 0 OO (staff Photo)

Gerald McCathern spent
ma of Saturday on the South
Plains making what he de-
cribod as "polikka whistle
Mp" at Smyr, LvellUd
Subdewn. Whiteface, Morton.
ad Littlefild.

He used the platform of a
converted caboose to attack
Congressman La Combeat
and to ask residents for their
votes in the November general
election. He launched hiM latest
political drive Isli Wednesday
makin use of the cabooe
dubbd -The Truman Special."
The caboose was provided cour-
tesy of farm family in Califor-
na and will hve been used by
t least five other candidates

acrs the nation by election
time.

McCathern said he has had
'rel good reception to the

caboose. I think It's going to get
people a little more involved in
the political system, especially
in the smaller communities.
They're turning out. like in
Spade, we saw probably 30
people and when we came
through Smyer this morning, we
probly saw 25 people." A
dozen residents gathered
around the caboose when it was
parked on the square Saturday

See MeCATHnRN Page 2

b etsan Larry Cam-b = it's appropriate that

is campaigning
n bc of a caboose, and

promised to derail him at the
polls in November.

The incumbent hit the cam-
paign trail hard this week, ma.
king 16 county courthouse stops
in two days. The campaign stops
corneepond with the anniversary
of his first successful campaign
for Congress. Obviously relax-
ed, Combest told a handful of
well-wishers that Judy Brous-
ard was the only local person

who showed up for that initial
campaign stop here and laughed
about efforts to rally support
then.

Accompanied by his wife,
Sharon. Combeet said he was
not going to take his opponent
for granted but would campaign
throughout the district.

Asked what his major
accomplishment has been since
being elected to Congress, Com-
bet said, "Staying in touch
with the district." He said there
is no one piece of legislation that
is more important to him than
maintaining communications
with the residents of the 19th
District.

-We have done some things

See OMMUT PEe2

CA . ..IGNIN G .... I ...

~ui~irr~..onremn Larry Combest vhaito with sup-porters Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Paxton dur i a campign I o hereMonday afternoon. Combeet kicked off his 1988 re-electios bid bysopping at 15 county seats this week. He is now in his secondterm representing the 19th CongreseiJonal District. Well-wisherewere served lemonade and asked to continue to support theincumbent. (Staff Photo)
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.Bet 'em up, Move 'em out--Wagonmaster Donak
Harrison of the Mueihoe Muleskinners is a familiar sight tt
area residents. He ha been an active parade and trail nde
parteipnt for many years. (Ranger Staff -Photo

'ral ewployers
IVe or-thruoh
hire migrant or

rkere and whose
. payroll for those
$15,000 or morc ..

lentsen.
Visiteshoe
p*, 41 year old

3r LJoyd Bentsen,
in Muleshoe on

ugust 25. He will
ofth local ciuames
it the FIrst Henk.

Back In The Saddle Again-CongressioaJ candidate
Gerald McCathern was in Muleshoe to take pa in the Trairide, part of the "" .,l Days activities. After riding overtwenty miles, be z - i his beautiful horse were still in fineshape a. they ca-. wn Main Street late in the afrnoon.(Ramer Staff Photul

_ale Day Winners &--i.L-ownced

USDA Issues New
Rules On Who's
Elgible For Farm
Program Payment

New rules an out by which
USDA will play the high.

- stakes "Same" of determining
who's eligible for farm
program Payments in 1989

84,, and who Isn't. The new rule,
were published in a 28-page

' final no0 in the August 5
Federal Iegitur.But the game cant start

uncal Washingewg esaulexplain the compli rules to
state and district oficlals,
distct ofricials explain them
to county offlcials, and county
offiCials notify producers that
it's time to play. The latter.
says Norvell Breelove,
roxia Agricultural Stabjliza.
Service 1ASCS), won't happen
before at least mid-October.

Already in the works is the
first draft of the handbook
ASCS will use in rule
interpretations. Next in the
proess is an informational
meeting see August 17, 18 ane
19 in San Francisco ftr stae
ASCS committees, executive
directors, other key state-leve)
personne.. sne district
directors.Training sepsions w.;];

reach the count-, level inTexas August 2i. In the

interim. Washington and
st4t o rcial. vil eulaborate

I on. any ps'i vsd need for
e tans'Irk revisions. Texas

county meeting am sche-
duled first in San Antonio on
August 29 and will start In
Lubbock the week of
September 12.
Also in the planning stage

are informational meetings
for producers, to be conducted
by USDA, indusizy leaders
and National Cotton Council
(NCC) staff. Some 14 meeting
sites, including Lukbock. are
under consideration. They
are expected to begin in late
August or early September,
-* "*OTAL PAGE"01 "-
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McCathern stresses his
qualifications at rally

date Geral mccathetn abd baa in-
vestm nm i Wat Teas W fe.
knowldge of gmdtm amW cda-
onel beKvW Timdy n proof
f his clati t be is bat qmdi

to repreVa.t t 1h C4mpinaaenal

McCathem. in Lubbock to ope a
wbislt-up- tma UwwOug te dwa
cI currUnY r"e led by U-&

PAP. Lny CunbeiL heape 1 aw
on tS oppesumA fr many of WagText' mL

"rbeu oe tram mere hard
si. burubi bonm b U.
SMe tit aid bmw blea in tim

lam hr Y"e mta du ng so pr.
vm fn-year proad amme the
Gre Depnm bumo fpofahem_m U IV *A I" we and ID" .; mpud~ b ~em sea b

* ~Wada~mgm ft nWemaw akhw
yeas o.' M ICath said.

-e dmnwt dmerw e k yawmiurein,"~ Mca aed
"He &serva Obe re

Cumbe=. ub s subg Wa tird
enm athe dfItars b defaemd

MucCaum be f fet zl 1n-mm elects. Nc .smn cap
izrel aeat 3 Spmem ofIb Sate to
te Repijbltm m dde's 0 per-

cvt Although McCathcr cpuii
much of the rural voe. he failed to
gain heiv mippwt m Labbock and
Ectur emunus.

That sftabt. McCAhern said,
i.s m to take cae of itself."

McCathem. who Irm, im Here.

fre, Ad he fen a Fap N
ponky tht muns r a hm
so"I aln m um t p .
dum. He CaMth pey a L7 w--t.
ab0e amwoy m -,mut prsru."

I went the bMM ts dede hs
mach they want to breg.-ej"d

The ~D ;=%xOmat famerhas fen ad WA CaGm*W r
What he tinned a "mckof pisele.

" n WNhugtOL. -We ed a
player. We eimmm ethr am
a opectat." IlcCalbermia d

Abot 6 mppertms appeamd at
McCathn'# Lbb ranly. wld
1kk off a e a datret Cmm.

nmaip or. He ss a. do
am i the"T ftecer,- a-m SuthunM .ade raieeii

eab .

1,assxL 4LAAJ(WE KJ3UEA'
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McCathern plans district tour
n= Ie r -" to" W W e oOWIf Om=ream&i= isritk

Ow Dum canddae Geral Mematherm wro mm nhre bNo.dat alde whm s eifog cw n e m it K iW o el twana.
"0e amIP tM wW stt TWOy. AM. 3k In Lacmk ad n
with a raflly i Herold an Moday, Aug. 3. Alot ew7 tos in
imw disUK rm Oda to Ho wl be sMadled on the uw.
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McCathern stresses his
qualifications at rally

polk d at iU mm ascum
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mgi. fthuw~h ItCathc prrdmuch of the rual vote. he raaw to

Sam heivv support 0 Lubbc and
Edor coums.
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McCathern speaks to campus group

about Congress race, energy policy
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a e. T i purpose t their ch

core~lY ThpupO o the T

Geraus" is toW gahe W r onnttonVists ere-&%%I students they set

Visits Here
Aug 27 On SquI 2

The people of the 1t

Congressional district will

be treated to a taste Of poiti
cal nostalgia when Gerald

wCa Donc md ONd5
date for Congress. travelsthe district In an 4ld railroad

caboose. remlniscet of the

teHarry Truman whiste-top

campaign in 1'4.wl ay Ta whlstl'Stop s

McCatherf and his staff

the courthous square In

at 2:45 p.m. They invite each

to visit with them

to remember how great the

economy was during the

Truman years and compare
it with the way the economy

is doing under the Reagan

Administration. We must

ment. and the best place to

start is in the Congress! He

to all the people of the 19th

district during the week of

0.August 24-29.
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Not on rails ...
A SOXCAR FROM.an old Sown Pacifc frun hombw ut r w "d~ by Geral UcCafitm ot Hafaordfhr mn I NiS pol~a campaign against U.S Re@p.Lmn CambWs Oft benSon. coinpis th ~ rawoded

utmo ftmemn. fom wrwnftuyqwmuws f~rfDjog wkCit
Nt hMr Ust week a b Produntq Tav nma iihk mvonwRWecmpapgn in194L PRESS



Two candidates converge here
Combest ...

U.S. Iep. L Comes.,
Lauck -ee~m wil ofii
beinhi .eiiO eampaig fo
th lIthCmreu.Je Dimlat sen

.ds week with -omap being as

Combe w mp a 3 p.m.Mndemdy. u.29. em te Yomkh.
*Comi mhw It

ie m ad e p last wat im
Diaver City a a by-.mvitabos

5oeln recpo bbhi cam-

In his announcement, Combos
said, 'Wes Texa has a bright
future and strong. responsible.

n leadership is needed tw forge
head. New opportunities are
ping p im che 19th Congrnss
d Diskict and together we can

am these opporiwuties into a

OWhea you first sent me to
Wahingt oa Your reprsentative.
I promised to Vlk an cunng

end m deficit While
smen voice for West

Tas'.the House of Rep-rsena
eves. I have kept those promises
and wadhed to improve the econo-
ley nd quality of life i West
Tes. oom the cotie felds to the

Combest said his conservative.
pepeoriented representaton has
p be a winning formula for
the 19th District for the pan fourcsMd his coednued leadership

Co r cm prepme West
Teas for the am decade

'Te 1010t session of Congress
wil be extremely important as we
buMid the economic foundations that
vil lead us into the 1990t: ex-
$ined Combe

7olicies affecting aricultre.
oil. defense and small business will
be formed during this fnme. Legis-
btion affecting family life. out
hauls against illegal drup and the
fuu o our natimo's business
climate will be set in the next two
years. ! will work to help lead that
process to ensure that our voices am
heard, loud and cear. in Washing.
tol.

e

McCathern...
Gerald McCathern of Hereford.

Democratic candidate for U.S.
representative in d 19th COngres-
i D c brought his

Special' railroad car (monwted as a
tuacto-trailr rig) on a campaign
sweep ofthe Souh Plains.

McCather ed out on his
toM of various messes that
the Republican Reagan-Combest
Years (be is running againsq U.S.
Rep. Larry,Combost in t Novem-
bet general election) has resuhed in
thousands of small busiesses and
sevice ind supply induries to fail.

'West Texas aude in 1981 was
$32 a bre" he told the Press
while capiaif il front of
DenverCity hall. "in 1988. it's 516
per b29r ."

The price of conan went from 87
ces per pomund i July 1961 to30
cens per pound in July 1986. he
continued.

'Nely a millio farm families
were forced ou of business during
the last seven years due to failing
agicultual policies.' said M~cCath-
et.

He added thatmoe bank failures
have occurred nationwide during
the last seven years than during the
previous 40 yeas.

McCathern pointed out his
inurest in both oil and agriculture.
He has a degree in petroleum
geology from Texas Tech Universi.
ty and is a farmer and stockman. He
was honored by President Reagan
in 1981 when the president p-
pointed him as a special assistant to
the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture in
Wshington. D.C.-

What is his platform, if sacwe"
'I am for balanced budgets, more

productive jobs, less taxes, more
taxpayers. arong defense. an oil
import tariff and higher agricultural
pices.- he sai
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C "WUETL STOP"....Gendd McCatberm, Democratic candidate f theCoeS., made a campaign speech Monday morning from the rear of a
refurbishbed railroad caboose. Flanking McCathern on the caboose are membersof is family, campaign officials, and those who came out to bear the candidate
speak. _ .
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Democratic Convgesional candidate Gerald MeCatemnmade a whistlestop visit to Farwell Monday. The eandidate
brought his own train car with him.

McCathern makes stop
Democratic Congressional

candidate Gerald McCathem
came to Farwell Monday with
his "Truman Special' ca-
boose to make a whistle stop
visit.

McCathem stressed the fact
that Republican Congress-
man Larry Combest turned
down McCathem's offer to
engage In a series of debates
during the campaign.

Tayg'.g / eg--,*---

He al9 pointed oat the
fact that he had not ace*d
contributions ram political
action committees while his
opponent had recetvd large
contributions from PACs.

I1 want to represent the
people in this district. I don't
want to be told what to do
by special Interest groups
who have contributed to the
campaign." said McCathern.

N

Ise
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON D C 2X6 Noveter 21, 1988

Joan Senter
Executive Director

American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.
Suite 500A, Box 65
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

Dear Ms. Senter:

We have received your recent response in MUR 2713 that also

alleges possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act

of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

The 1976 amendments to the Act and Federal Election
Commission regulations require that a complaint meet certain
specific requirements. Your letter, as a response in an
enforcement action, does not meet these requirements.
Consequently, the Commission can take no action at this time to
investigate this matter.

tin However, if you desire the Commission to look into the
matter discussed in your letter to determine if the Act has been-
violated, a formal complaint as described in 2 U.S.C.
5 437g(a) (1) must be filed. Requirements of this section of the
law, and Commission regulations at 11 C.F.R. 5 111.4, which are a
prerequisite to Commission action, are detailed below:

(1) A complaint must be in writing. (2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1)).

cc (2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the
presence of a notary public and shall be notarized.
(2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a) (1)).

(3) A formal complaint must contain the full name and
address of the person making the complaint. (11 C.F.R.
S 111.4).

(4) A formal complaint should clearly identify as a
respondent each person or entity who is alleged to have
committed a violation. (11 C.F.R. 5 111.4).

(5) A formal complaint should identify the source of
information upon which the complaint is based.
(11 C.F.R. S 111.4).
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(6) A formal complaint should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the facts describing the violation of a
statute or law over which the Commission has
jurisdiction. (11 C.F.R. 5 111.4).

(7) A formal complaint sgould be accompanied by supporting
documentation if known and available to the person
making the complaint. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

Finally, please include your telephone number, as well as the
full names and addresses of all respondents.

Enclosed is a copy of Commission regulations, and your
attention is directed to 11 C.F.R. SS 111.4 through 111.10 that
deal with preliminary enforcement procedures. Also, enclosed is
a compilation of Federal Election Campaign laws on which these
regulations are promulgated. I trust these materials will be
helpful to you should you wish to file a legally sufficient
complaint with the Commission.

0
If we can be of any further assistance, please do not

hesitate to contact me at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
VI) General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lrner

Associate General Counsel

C' Enclosures
Excerpts
Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C .0461 Noventer 21, 1988^

Tomzy B. Willis, Treasurer
American Agriculture Movement

Political Action Committee
Suite 500A
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

Dear Mr. Willis:

We have received your recent response in MUR 2713 that also
alleges possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended (*the Act').

The 1976 amendments to the Act and Federal Election
-- Commission regulations require that a complaint meet certain

specific requirements. Your letter, as a response in an
enforcement action, does not meet these requirements.
Consequently, the Commission can take no action at this time to
investigate this matter.

However, if you desire the Commission to look into the
matter discussed in your letter to determine if the Act has been
violated, a formal complaint as described in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(1) must be filed. Requirements of this section of the

C law, and Commission regulations at 11 C.F.R. S 111.4, which are a
prerequisite to Commission action, are detailed below:

(1) A complaint must be in writing. (2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1)).

(2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the
presence of a notary public and shall be notarized.
(2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1)).

(3) A formal complaint must contain the full name and
address of the person making the complaint. (11 C.F.R.
S 111.4).

(4) A formal complaint should clearly identify as a
respondent each person or entity who is alleged to have
committed a violation. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(5) A formal complaint should identify the source of
iaformation upon which the complaint is based.
(11 C.F.R. S 111.4).
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(6) A formal complaint should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the facts describing the violation of a
statute or law over which the Commission has
jurisdiction. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(7) A formal complaint should be accompanied by supporting
documentation if known and available to the person
making the complaint. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

Finally, please include your telephone number, as well as the
full names and addresses of all respondents.

Enclosed is a copy of Commission regulations, and your
attention is directed to 11 C.F.R. SS 111.4 through 111.10 that
deal with preliminary enforcement procedures. Also, enclosed is
a compilation of Federal Election Campaign laws on which these
regulations are promulgated. I trust these materials will be
helpful to you should you wish to file a legally sufficient
complaint with the Commission.

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,
N 

Lawrence M. Noble
General ounsel

BY: Lois G. -erner
Associa General Counsel

Enclosures
Owk Excerpts

Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D C 20463 Nover 21, 1988

David genter
National Director
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.
Suite 500A, Box 69
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

Dear Senter:

We have received your recent response in IUR 2713 that also
alleges possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

The 1976 amendments to the Act and Federal Election
Commission regulations require that a complaint meet certain
specific requirements. Your letter, as a response in an
enforcement action, does not meet these requirements.
Consequently, the Commission can take no action at this time to
investigate this matter.

tLn However, if you desire the Commission tO look into the

matter discussed in your letter to determine if the Act has been
violated, a formal complaint as described in 2 U.S.C.

0 S 437g(a) (1) must be filed. Requirements of this section of the
law, and Commission regulations at 11 C.F.R. S 111.4, which are a

Vr prerequisite to Commission action, are detailed below:

(1) A complaint must be in writing. (2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a) (1)).

(2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the
presence of a notary public and shall be notarized.
(2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1)) .

(3) A formal complaint must contain the full name and
address of the person making the complaint. (11 C.F.R.
S 111.4).

(4) A formal complaint should clearly identify as a
respondent each person or entity who is alleged to have
committed a violation. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(5) A formal complaint should identify the source of
information upon which the complaint is based.
(11 C.F.R. S 111.4).
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(6) A formal complaint should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the facts describing the violation of a
statute or law over which the Commission has
jurisdiction. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(7) A formal complaint should be accompanied by supporting
documentation if known and available to the person
making the complaint. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

Finally, please include your telephone number, as well as the
full names and addresses of all respondents.

Enclosed is a copy of Commission regulations, and your
attention is directed to 11 C.F.R. SS 111.4 through 111.10 that
deal with preliminary enforcement procedures. Also, enclosed is
a compilation of Federal Election Campaign laws on which these
regulations are promulgated. I trust these materials will be
helpful to you should you wish to file a legally sufficient
complaint with the Commission.

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. L rner
Associat General Counsel

Enclosures
Excerpts
Procedures
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JOSEA- R. GAYLORD
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

eeN
320 FIRST STREET, S.E.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003

202-479-7000

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE

November 23, 1988

Lawrence M. Noble, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Noble:

This Complaint, by the National Republican Congressional

Committee ("Complainant"), 320 First Street, S.E.,

Washington, D.C. 20003, against Corky Jones and Corky Jones

Democrat For Congress (FEC ID # 125547), 5831 South 58th,

Lincoln, Nebraska, 68516, is filed with the Federal Election

Commission ("FEC") pursuant to 2 U.S.C. section 437g(a) of

the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the

Act").

Corky Jones ("Jones"), a 1988 candidate for the U.S.

House of Representatives from Nebraska's First Congressional

District, and Corky Jones Democrat for Congress (FEC ID #

125547), Jones' principal campaign committee ("the Jones

Committee"), have accepted contributions in excess of the

legal limit. 2 U.S.C. section 441a(a)(1).

PAID FOR BY THE NATPONAL REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE NOT PRINTED AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE
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I. FACTS

On its October 15th Quarterly Report on record with the

FEC, the Jones Conmittee reported four $1,950 inkind

contributions, one each from Jack Barosso, Hazel Barosso, Mike

Barosso Sr., and Mike Barosso, II. These contributions were

reported as being made on July 1, 1988 and September 30, 1988

and were designated for both the Primary and General

Elections. The Nebraska Primary was held on May 10, 1988.

Additionally, the Jones Committee also reported two inkind

contributions of $1,200 each received in July 1988 designated

U for the General Election. One contribution was assigned to

Lloyd Olson and one to Jeff Olson.

The Barosso inkind contributions are deemed to have been

0 made on the date the goods or services were provided. Since

such dates (i.e., July 1, 1988 and September 30, 1988) were

substantially after the May 1, 1988 Nebraska Primary, the full

amount of each $1,950 contribution must be treated as

contributions for the General Election. Since the amount of

each of the $1,950 contributions is over the legal limit of

$1,000 per candidate per election, they represent illegal

contributions under the Act.



The Olson inkind contributions, designated for the General

Election, are also illegal because they each exceed the $1,000

per election limitation.

Acceptance of these contributions by Jones and the Jones

Committee are, on their face, violations of the law.

II. DISCUSSION

A person or a political committee, other than a

multicandidate committee, may not make contributions to a

candidate for Federal office in excess of $1,000 per election.

2 U.S.C. section 441a (a) (1). (Emphasis added). The term

0 "contribution" includes any gift, subscription, loan, advance,

qW or anything of value made by any person for the purpose of

0 influencing any election for federal office.

cc
Additionally, "goods or services [provided to a candidate]

without charge or at a charge which is less than the usual and

normal charge for such goods or services," constitutes an

inkind contribution. 11 C.F.R. section 110.7 (a) (iii) (A).

Such an inkind contribution is considered to be made on the

date the contributor provides the goods or services. 11 C.F.R.

section 110.1 (b) (6).
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The contribution is deemed to be made with respect to the

next election for that Federal office after the contribution is

made. 11 C.F.R. section ll0.1(b)(2)(ii). A contribution may

be made after an election only if 1) the contribution is

designated in writing for a particular election and, 2) the

contribution does not exceed net debts outstanding from that

election. 11 C.F.R. section 110.1 (b)(3)(i).

4Finally, the Act specifically prohibits a candidate and his

or her political committee from knowingly accepting

contributions or making expenditures in violation of stated

limitations. 2 U.S.C. section 441a (f).

O In applying the provisions of the Act and the Regulations

to the facts in this matter, it is apparent that Jones and the

Jones Committee have violated the Act.

O-

The in-kind contributions from the Barossos were deemed

"made" on July 1, 1988 and September 30, 1988. Since the date

the in-kind contributions were made are substantially after the

May 10, 1988 Nebraska Primary, and in light of the fact that an

in-kind contribution can not be used for debt retirement of a

primary debt, the entire amount of each contribution must be

counted towards the General Election. Therefore, since each of
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the in-kind contributions substantially exceeded the legal

limit of $1,000 per election, they represents illegal

contributions. Acceptance of the illegal contributions by

Jones and the Jones Committee represent clear violations of the

Act.

The two inkind $1,200 contributions made by Jeff and Lloyd

Olson for the General Election also clearly violate the Act by

exceeding the $1,000 limit. Therefore, their acceptance also

represent violations of the Act by Jones and the Jones

Committee.

U)

f%, III. CONCLUSION

By accepting the six contributions substantially in excess

of $1,000 per election from the Barossos and the Olsons, Jones

and The Committee have violated the Act.

IV. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

Complainant requests that the FEC investigate these

violations and enforce the Federal Election Campaign Act and

the Commission's regulations.

Complainant further requests that the FEC seek the maximum
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fintes for each violation as set forth in 2 U.S.C. section 437g,

and take all steps necessary, including civil and injunctive

action, to prevent respondents from continuing their illegal

activity.

V. VERIFICATION

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts set

0 forth in this complaint are true to the best of his knowledge,
tr

information and belief.

eph R. Gaylofd

o ecutive Director
National Republican
Congressional Committee

o 320 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

CP,'
cc Subscribed and sworn before me this4 d of November, 1988.

Notary Pu ic

My Commission Expires:& ; Dr ...
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

Novwtxe 29, 1988

The Honorable Edward 1. Mad igan
3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, Illinois 62656

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Madigan:

This letter acknowledges receipt on November 16, 1988, of
the second amendment to the complaint you filea on October 14,
1988, against Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as
treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress Committee and Carol-
Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts; American Agricultural
Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.; and
American Agricultural PAC and Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer.

LP The respondents named in the complaint and amendments will be
sent copies of the second amendment. You will be notified as

K. soon as the Federal Election Commission takes final action on
your complaint.

U7 Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel0

q~T

BY: Lois Lerner
Assoc ate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 23 b 29, 1988

R. Keith Stroup, Rsaquire
Suite 500A
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Stroup: -

On October 13, 1988, your clients were notified that the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint from the
Honorable Edward R. adigan alleging violations of certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.
At that time your clients were given a copy of the complaint and
informed that a response to the complaint should be submitted

rN within 15 days of receipt of the notification. Additionally, on
October 20, 1988, this Office notified your clients of an
amendment to this complaint and afforded them fifteen additional

La _days to respond to the allegations in this amendment.

On November 16, 1988, this Office received additional
information regarding the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this

Oadditional information. As this new information is considered an
amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded an
additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the

Cattorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

cc Sincerely,

Lawrence H. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
tAssoci te General Counsel

Enclosure
Second Amendement to Complaint



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. X03 Nvue 29, 1988

Thomas Z. Hodson, Esquire
Balbach, Fehr, & Hodson, P.C.
102 East Main Street, Suite 217
Urbana, IL 61801-0217

RE: MUR 2713
Tom Curl for Congress
Committee and Richard E.
Colbert, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Hodson:
',

On October 20, 1988, your clients were notified that the
Federal Election Commission received an amendment to a complaint
from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. At that time you were given a copy of the complaint and
amendment and informed that a response should be submitted within
15 days of receipt of the notification.

On October 14, 1988, the Commission received additional
0 information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this new information. As
this new information is considered an amendment to the original
complaint, you are hereby afforded an additional 15 days in which
to respond to the allegations.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
cattorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General C unsel

BY: Lois G ir r
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Second Amendment



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2063 N 29, 1988

Edwin Axe, Treasurer
IecCathern For Congress Committee
Box 1030
Hereford, Texas 79045

RE: ]MUR 2713
McCathern for Congress
Committee and Edwin Axe, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Axe:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint on
October 5, 1988, which alleges that a number of respondents may
have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint and a copy of the
transcript of the tape noted at page 11 of the complaint are
enclosed. On October 14, 1988, the Commission received an
amendment to this complaint. Additionally, on November 16, 1988,
the Commission received a second amendment alleging the IcCathern
for Congress Committee and you, as treasurer, may have violated

oD the Act. Copies of both amendments are enclosed. We have
numbered this matter KUR 2713. Please refer to this number in
all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
zCommission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and 5 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notification
and other communications from the Commission.



i ,.... .. -...

Navin Axe
Page 2

If you have any qstionst please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-5690. For your
infaowation, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
4. Amendments

La

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOt, DC. 2063 November 29, 1988

Marvin 3. Jewell, Treasurer
Corky Jones Democrat for Congress
5831 South 58th Street
Suite D
Lincoln, Nebraska 68516

RE: 4UR 2713
Corky Jones Democrat for
Congress Committee and

- Marvin E. Jewell, as
treasurer

10
Dear Mr. Jewell:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint on
October 5, 1988, which alleges that a number of respondents may
have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended (Othe Act*). A copy of the complaint and a copy of the

AO trgLnscript of the tape noted at page 11 of the complaint are
enclosed. On October 14, 1988, the Commission received an
amendment to this complaint. Additionally, on November 16, 1988,

oD the Commission received a second amendment alleging the Corky
Jones Democrat for Congress Committee and you, as treasurer, may

Vr have violated the Act. Copies of both amendments are enclosed.
We have numbered this matter MUR 2713. Please refer to this

Cnumber in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to=demonstrate in
cc writing that no action should be taken against you in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notification
and other communications from the Commission.



Warvin WO Jewel,
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-5690. ror your
lnformation, we have attached a brief description of the
CoMmission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincere ly,

Lawrence M. Noble

General C uns1

BY: Lois G. L*rner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
4. Amendments

LI

C
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. X64b3 N 29, 1988

Greg g. Wever, Treasurer
Hughes for Congress Committee
Box 166
Dawn, NO 64638

RE: MUR 2713
Hughes for Congress Committee
and Greg E. Wever, treasurer

Dear Mr. Wever:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint on
LP October 5, 1988, which alleges that a number of respondents may

have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint and a copy of the
transcript of the tape noted at page 11 of the complaint are
enclosed. On October 14, 1988, the Commission received an
amendment to this complaint. Additionally, on November 16, 1988,
the Commission received a second amendment alleging the Hughes
Committee and you, as treasurer, may have violated the Act.
Copies of both amendments are enclosed. We have numbered this

0 matter KUR 2713. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

o Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this

0matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis 6f this matter.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any notification
and other coamunications from the Commission.



Grog 3. Wever
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If you have any questione, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-5690. For your
information, ye have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence 1. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lrner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

tI ~ 4. Amendments

LI)

CD



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 -bvw--. 29p 1988

Carol-Gaye 3 ikermann
Cryts Irn Congress Committee
P.O. Box 1988
Cape GirardeauNO 63762

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Ms. Eikermann:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
oD Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable

Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time
you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
responik to the complaint should be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of the notification. Additionally, on October 20, 1988,
this Office notified you of an amendment to this complaint and

in afforded you fifteen additional days to respond to the
allegations in this amendment.-

On November 16, 1988, this Office received additional
o information regarding the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this

additional information. As this new information is considered an
amendment to the original complaint, you are hereby afforded an

o additional 15 days in which to respond to the allegations.

7If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence 1. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associ te General Counsel

Enclosure
Second Amendment to the Complaint



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2M3

1neosiber 2, 1988

Mr. Joseph R. Saylord
Executive Director
National Republican Congressional
CbmelttN
320 First Street, BE
Washington, DC 20003

RE: MLR 2792

Dear Mr. Gaylords

This letter acknowledges receipt on November 23, 1988, of
your complaint alleging possible violations of the Federal Elec-
tion Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act ). by Corky Jones
Democrat For Congress and Marvin E. Jewel l as treasurer, Hazel

K Barosso, Jack Barosso, Mike Barosso, Sr., Mike Darosso, I, Jeff
Olson, and Lloyd Olson. The respondents will be notified of this
complaint within five days.

V) You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election Commis-

sion takes final action on your complaint. Should you receive
any additional information in this matter, please forward it to

0 the Office of the General Counsel. Such information must be
sworn to in the same manner as the original complaint. We have
numbered this matter MM 2792. Please refer to this number in
all future correspondence. For your information, we have at-
tached a brief description of the Commission's procedures for.

C71 handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Retha Dixon, Docket Chief, at (207) 376-3110.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Coun

By: Lois 6. Lernr
Associate Sdneral Counsel

Enclosure
Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC ZO43 Deober 2, 1988

Hr. Jack Barosso
3007 Fifield Road
Pleasant Grove, CA 95&&

Res MUR 2792

Jack Barosso

Dear Mr. Barossot

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MR 2792. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

Lnder the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

U) believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel's
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt- of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-
sion may take further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accorv.ance with Sec-
tion 4379(a)(4)(B) and Section 4379(a)(12)(A) of Title 2 unless

011 you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be replented by counsel ire
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed fore stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, plemse contact Kenneth E.
Kellner, the attorney assigned to this satter, at (202) 376-200.
For your inForemtion, we have attached a brief description of the
Commitssion's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Coun,

Sy: Lois B. u
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
I. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

LI)

tC
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

it 2, 1988

Mr. Mike Barosso, It
2951 Fifield Road
Pleasant Grove, CA 95668

Re: MUR 2792
Mike Barosso, II

Dear Mr. Barosso:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MM 2792. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements- should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel s
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this

0 letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-
sion may take further action based on the available information.

q7
This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-tion 4379(a)(4)(B) and Section 437g(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless

you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
-be made public. If you irtend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the namej address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions,# pleas" contact Kenneth E.
Kellner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-6200.
For your Information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commisslon's prwcedue for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois 6. Lerr
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

LI

rN
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, O C 20463

D e2, 1988

Mr. Mike Barosso, Sr.
2951 Fifield Road
Pleasant Grove, CA 95668

Re: MUR 2792
Mike Barosso, Sr.

Dear Mr. Barosso:

The Federal Election Commssion received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2792. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

K Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

It believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel "s
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this

o letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-
sion may take further action based on the available information.

c This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 4379(a) (4) (B) and Section 437g(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless

CP1 you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you hove any questions, please contact Kenneth Em
Kellner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.
For your Informtiont we have attached a brief description of theCommissions procedures for handling complaints.

8incer'-lyy

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Le er
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

V)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

Deomtter 2, 1988

Ms. Hazel Darosso
3007 Fifield Road
Pleasant Grove, CA 95668

Re: MUR 2792

Hazel Barosso

Dear Ms. Barosso:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is

enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2792. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.

Where -appropriate, statements 2should be submitted under oath.

Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel s

Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this

o letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-

sion may take further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
0 tion 4379(a) (4) (B) and Section 4379(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless

you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to

be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in

this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the

enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of

such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If yOU have any questions, please :ontact Kenneth E.
Kellner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.
For your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence H. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois 6. Lerner
Associate Genera Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C,
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

P"ceter 2, 1988

Mr. Lloyd Olson
Route 1, Box 7
Tekamah, NE 68061

RE: MUR 2792
Lloyd Olson

Dear Mr. Olson:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the NAct"). A copy of the complaint in

0 enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2792. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

K Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this

N matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel"s
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-
sion may take further action based on the available information.

.This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 4379(a) (4) (B) and Section 437g(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless
you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in

Cthis matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Kenneth E.
Kellner-9 the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-200.
For your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois 6. Lernof/
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures

saw 3. Designation of Counsel,Statement

LO)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHING iON. DC 20463

Deomiber 2, 1988

Mr. Jeff Olson
Route 1, Box 7
Tekamah, NE 68061

REs MUR 2792
Jeff Olson

Dear Mr. Olson:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2792. Please refer

K. to this number in all future correspondence.

N Lnder the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this
matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

U) believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements shoulc be submitted under oath

11 Your response, which should be addressed to the General Counsel"s
Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this
letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the Commis-
sion may take further action based on the available information.

e This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 437g(a) (4) (B) and Section 4379(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless
you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be mad& public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any quest ions, please contact Kenneth E.
Kellner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.
For your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commissions procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence H. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois B. Lerner)
Associate Son ral Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

LI
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASI4INCTOK' OX. 20463

December 2, 1988

Marvin E. Jewel 1, Treasurer
corky Jones Omwort For
Consress

5=1 9. 58th
Suite D
Lincoln, NE 68516

RE: MUR 2792
Corky Jones Democrat
For Congress and Marvin
E. Jewel l, as treasurer-

Dear Mr. -Jewell:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that Corky Jones Democrat For Congress and you, as
treasurer, may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended (the OAct"). A copy of the complaint is
enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2792. Please refer
to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

0 writing that no action should be taken against you and Corky
Jones Democrat For Congress in this matter. Please submit any
factual or legal materials which you believe are relevant to the

C, Commission s analysis of this matter. Where appropriate, state-
ments should be submitted under oath. Your response, which

(y should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be sub-
mitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response

(X is received within 15 days, the Commission may take further ac-
tion based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with Sec-
tion 4379(a-(4) (B) and Section 4379(a) (12) (A) of Title 2 unless
you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in
this matter, please advise the Commission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address, and telephone number of
such counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If yOU have any qustionw, plMasM contact Knneth E.
Kellner, the attorney a~ssi d to this matter, at (202) 376-4200.
For your infOratin, o have attached a brief description of the
Commissions procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lawrence ". Noble
General Counsel

Bys Lois S. erner
Associate General Counsel

Enc 1 osures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: WkrnD. iones
r PO Bwx 12

Brcrmv le, NE 68321
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BEFORE THE ZML3W* 4 fqg

In the Matter of

Meyer In Congress Committee aui4 AIL

Susan C. Murphy, as treasure -
Wayne Meyer )
Cryts In Congress Committee and

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, astreasurer) ...

Wayne Cryts )
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.)
American Family Farm Foundation, ) MWR 2713

Inc. )
American Agriculture PAC and )

Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer )
Tom Curl In Congress Committee and )

Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer )
Tom Curl )
McCathern for Congress Committee )

and Edwin Axe, as treasurer )
Corky Jones Democrat for Congress )

Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer )

GENERAL COUNSL'S 2EPORT
UI The Office of the General Counsel received a complaint on

October 5, 1988, from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan. Named as

respondents are the Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C.

Murphy, as treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress Committee

and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts; American

Agriculture Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm Foundation,

Inc.; and the American Agriculture PAC and Tommy B. Willis, as

treasurer. Respondents were notified of the complaint by letters

dated October 13, 1988.

On October 14, 1988, this Office received an amendment to

this complaint that also named Tom Curl and Tom Curl In Congress

Committee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer, as respondents.

All respondents were notified of the amendment.
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On November 16,, 1988, this Office received a second

amendment to the complaint. The second amendment adds the

following new respondents: Corky Jones Democrat for Congress and

Marvin R. Jewell, as treasurer; Hughes for Congress Committee and

Greg E. Wever, as treasurer; and McCathern for Congress Committee

and Edwin Axe, as treasurer. All respondents were notified of

the second amendment and informed that they would be afforded

fifteen days to respond. After receiving the response in this

matter, this Office will report to the Commission.

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

Wf ~ BY:
Date

Associa t General Counsel

0-
cc



Anpo latur Movement' !nc.

and t V0OA, Box 69, WashIngton, D.C. 20002
0Q2)$644-5750

Amedca Neds Parity l

Ms. Patty Reilly, Esq. December 5, 1988
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Comnmion
Washington, D.C. 20463 RE: MUR 2713

Dear Ms. Reilly.

This letter is Respondent American Agriculture Movement, Inc.'s
response to the second amendment to the original Complaint In the
above styled matter.

Procedurally this second amendment appears out of order.
Respondent AAM filed in a timely manner Respondent's Brief on
November 3, answering the allegations contained in the original

0 Complaint and the first amendment thereto. The deadline for this
response by Respondent AAM expired approximately two weeks

Vr before Complainant filed this latest amendment. Nothing was
contained in this latest amendment which should not, or with
reasonable diligence could not, have been known to the Complainant
at the time the first amendment was filed. Therefore, without some
showing of relevant new information unavailable to the Complainant
before the deadline for Respondents Brief, Respondent AAM argues
that this latest attempt to further amend the original Complaint is
untimely and should be dismissed. Should the Complainant wish to
pursue this matter against three newly named individual
Respondents and AAM, he should be required to refile his charges as
a new matter.

Should the Commission reject this argument and accept these latest
allegations as an amendment to the original Complaint, Respondent
AAM states that there are no new issues raised by the allegations
included in this latest filing by Complainant which require an additional
response by AAM.

S
Strength From The Land
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Complainant alleges that the caboose, about which he earlier made
llegatio was utilized by three additional candidates not named In

his earlier filings. Respondent AAM does not deny this allegation. As
stated In Respondent AAM's brief flied with the Commission on
November 3,1988, AAM did not organize or sponsor the caboose
project, and provided no financial support for the project. Therefore
Complainant's allegations that AAM has made Illegal campaign
contributions in connection with the caboose are groundless,
regardless of how many diferent candidates used the caboose.

By this letter AAM incorporates by reference all of the arguments
contained In our original Respondents Brief in response to the
allegations contained In Complainant's latest amendment.

The Commission should dismiss as without merit all of the charges
made by Complainant against Respondent AAM, including those
contained in this latest amendment.

Sincerely,

LI)
David Senter
National Director

0

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID SENTER
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT, INC.

The undersigned, David Senter, National Director of the American
Agriculture Movement, Inc., swears that the information contained in
this letter is true and accurate to the best of his knowledge,
information and belief.

David Senter
National Director
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.
Suite 500A, Box 69
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
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Patty Reilly, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

OVERNIGHT AIR

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Ms. Reilly:

Enclosed is the Response of Tom Curl and the Tom Curl for Congress
Committee to the Second Supplement to Complaint.

Sincerely,

Thomas Z. HKoson

TZH/sdm

Enclosures

r"')

C-)

C,,



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COSISSION

In the matter of

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT, INC., and THE AMERICAN
FAMILY FARMI FOUNDATION, INC.; THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE
MOVEMENT POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE; WAYNE CRYTS and THE MUR 2713
CRYTS IN CONGRESS COMMITTEE; WAYNE MEYER and THE MEYER IN
CONGRESS COMMITTEE; and TOM CURL AND THE TOM CURL FOR
CONGRESS COMMITTEE.

RESPONSE OF TOM CURL AND THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS CONMITTEE

TO SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO COMPLAINT

The only new allegation in the second supplement to the complaint

which refers to TOM CURL or THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE is the

letter to the editor printed in the AAK REPORTER of September 6, 1988. The

letter stated: "The Curl for Congress Committee wishes to express our

thanks to the Jack Borosso family and the union locals of Pleasant Grove,

tO California, for providing our campaign with the most exciting and attention

N getting campaign tool we have witnessed in recent years, 'The Parity

o Caboose."

As to the Barosso family, this letter does not contradict the
Cinformation contained in the original response. THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS

COMMITTEE reported in kind contributions from members of the Barosso

family. It was entirely appropriate for the candidate to recognize and

publicize their support.

Neither TOM CURL nor THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE has any

direct personal knowledge of the role of the Pleasant Grove union locals in

the modification of the caboose. TOM CURL had heard from a variety of

indirect sources that individuals who were also union members worked on

preparing the caboose. Those efforts, if any there were, benefitted the

Barosso family by the improvement of their caboose, not any campaign. To



e ieextent the Barossos chose to make the caboose available to TON CURL and

THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMITTEE, their contribution was properly

reported as an in kind contribution.

The remainder of the second amendment to the complaint adds no other

allegations referring to TOM CURL or THE TOM CURL FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE.

Their original response stands as sufficient response to it.

TOM CURL and THE TOM CURL
FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE

Thomas Z. Hidn, ei r attor

VERIFICATION

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts set forth in

IA this response are true to the best of his knowledge, information and

belief.

C" Tom Curl

04 SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to
before me this .l cx day

o of :&C: bi. - 1988.

Notary Public
| "OFFICIA SAL
.SUSAN McCULLOUJGH
rJ t, y ublc.State of Mimn s

kl,!' Co;mr.-ssion Expires Sept. 25, 1990

BALBACH, FEHR & HODSON
P.O. Box 217
Urbana, IL 61801
Tel. (217) 367-1011



GREGORY P. OREW 19 M Us
ATT"fttUy AT LAW

1555 WAfHINWON STI3T

ILIR. NUSRAA 6600

December 15, 1988

Mr. Kenneth E. Kellner, Attorney
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2792 - Lloyd Olson
Jeff Olson

Dear Sir:

This will respond to your letter dated December 2, 1988
the referenced matter for both Lloyd Olson and Jeff Olson.

rri

in
C4 )

The Statements of Designation of Counsel required by you are
enclosed.

The enclosed Affidavit is self-explanatory, but in short
states that the figures submitted by the campaign were wrong.
Attached to the Affidavit are trip permits which track the truck
tractor's route. The distances indicated are from the state map,
a copy of which is enclosed.

It is our understanding that an amended report has been
filed. We have requested a copy and will forward it as soon as
it is received.

If you need further documentation, please contact me by mail
or by telephone at (402) 426-2636.

Gre-- bry P. Drew

GPD: sw
Encl.

PHoWg (402) 416.236
P.O. Box 463

FI~e c.__, .T MMISo SON



" - STA? c OF i5IATOU Of

- 792,

NM OF C P8L: Gr.er -P Dra'

S 5 1555 Washington Street

P.O. Box 462 =

Blair- NE 68008

!3UAM anI, a (402) 426-2636

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and -s authorized to receive any notifications 
and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

December 15, 1988.
Date

RESPONDmT' S NIAME:

HOME PHONS:

BuSINSS PHON:

Signaturge

Lloyd OQson

Route 1, Box 7

Tekamah, NE 68061

(402) 374-2527

(402) 374-1350

Lfl

c



or~~ ~o CI Mm~z o -con

N 2792

MM airWSZL:. Gregory P. Drw

D SS 1555 Washinaton Street

P.O. Box 462

Blair, NE 68008

TZL O (402) 426-2636

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

0) communications from the Commission and 
to act on my behalf before

CC> the Commission.
N 

I,

December 15, 1988.
tr Date / -

00

V RESPONDENT'S NAME: Jeff Olson

ADDRESS: Route 1, Box 7

Tekamah, NE 68061

HONE PHONE: (402) 374-1214

BUSINESS PHONE: Same as above
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF NEBRASKA)

):ss:
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON )

Re: MUR 2792
Lloyd Olson and Jeff Olson

Lloyd Olson and Jeff Olson, being first duly sworn,

depose and state:

CC 1. That they are the Lloyd Olson and Jeff Olson

referred to in a complaint filed with the Federal Election

Commission, assigned number 2792.
LO)

2. That they are involved in the general trucking

0 business and are familiar with truck tractor charges in the First

V Congressional District of Nebraska and that Sixty Cents ($ .60)

per mile was a standard charge for a truck tractor without

01- trailer during the time period of the general election campaign
cc, in 1988.

3. That they furnished a truck tractor used in the

general election campaign of Corky Jones in 1988.

4. That the trailer, which was furnished by the

campaign was overwide and accordingly needed special permits to

move the trailer over state highways.

5. That the attached Exhibits 1 through 7 are copies of

trip permits purchased to move the overwide trailer, and that the

mileage driven for the various segments are scheduled below:



W~UUU~UW~{

Distaince

July 7, 1988 -- July 18, 1988

Pine Bluffs
Kimball1
Chappell1
Big Springs
B rady
Overt on
York
Seward
Wayne

Kimball1
Chappell1
Big Springs
Brady
Overton
York
Seward
Wayne
North Bend

21 miles
63 miles
21 miles
95 miles
48 miles

114 miles
29 miles
99 miles
69 miles

July 11, 1988 - July 21, 1988

North Bend
West Point

West Point
Lincoln

Ln July 12, 1988 - July 22, 1988

Lincoln
Crete
Fairmont
Geneva
Fairbury

Crete
Fa irmon t
Geneva
Fairbury
Beat rice

July 13, 1988 - July 293, 1988

Beatrice
Tecumseh
Falls City
Humboldt
Nebraska City
Syracuse
Nebraska City
Auburn

t e
t o
to
to
t o
to
to
to

Tecumseh
Falls City
Humboldt
Nebraska City
Syracuse
Nebraska City
Auburn
Missouri Line

Route

30 miles
77 miles

17 miles
32 miles

7 miles
46 miles
27 miles

33 miles
53 miles
29 miles
58 miles
17 miles
17 miles
20 miles
22 miles



August 4, 1988 - August 15, 1988

Missouri Line
Julian
Otoe
Elmwood
Wahoo
Prague
Laurel
Hartington

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Julian
Otoe
Elmwood
Wahoo
Prague
Laurel
Hartington
Bloomfield

22 miles
34 miles
17 miles
42 miles
18 miles
96 miles
22 miles
20 miles

August 5, 1988 - August 16, 1988

%Bloomfield
NWilber

Cortland
Tecumseh
Auburn
Murdock

Waverly

Wi lber
Cortland
Tecumseh
Auburn
Murdock
Waverly
Lincoln

187 miles
31 miles
35 miles
31 miles
62 miles
20 miles
17 miles

August 6, 1988 - August 17, 1988

Lincoln
Hadar
Plainview
Osmond
Stanton
Maskell
Ponca
Waterbury

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Hadar
Plainview
Osmond
Stanton
Maskell
Ponca
Waterbury
So. Sioux City

Total Miles- -------

111 miles
26 miles
10 miles
41 miles
70 miles
55 miles
17 miles
14 miles

2042 miles

that through inadvertence a trip permit was not acquired on a

final trip for South Sioux City, Nebraska to Brownville, a

distance of 143 miles.

0 •0 10



That in addition to over-the-road moving, the tractor

was used in parades, which miles are not reflected in the

foregoing, but are estimated at 215 miles. That, accordingly,

the total mileage should be 2400 miles.

6. That the mileage total from Paragraph 5, at Sixty

Cents ($ .60) per mile would result in a total in-kind

contribution of $1,440.00. That Lloyd Olson and Jeff Olson are

joint owners of the truck tractor and that one-half of the total,

or $720.00 should be considered an in-kind contribution of0

. Lloyd Olson, and that one-half of the total, or $720.00 should be

N considered an in-kind contribution of Jeff Olson.

7. That the undersigned Lloyd Olson had discussed the

V Sixty Cents ($ .60) per mile rate with the treasurer of the Corky

Jones campaign, but no discussions were had regarding the mileage
0

covered. That the undersigned Jeff Olson had no contact with the

campaign officials with regard to the amount of in-kind

contributions. The undersigned both have contacted the campaign

officials and understand that an amended report will be filed

reflecting a total in-kind contribution for each affiant of

$720.00.

Lloyi Olson

,/Jeff Oson

SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this _/' day of

N o ry Public



Stf ..dar ForM RM-427, Nov 87
Exhibit 1

STATE OF NEBRASKA

1 0

I -Applicant
2-Lincoln
3-Divlsion

DEPARTMENT OF ROADS Overheight...........................
Overlength...........................

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL Over Grow Weight.....................
SINGLE TRIP PERMIT Over Axle Weight......................

TO --NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

Application is hereby made for a single trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combinationof vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension or weight, which must of necessity use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

N... ofVhie.... .................................. T..d.ts.Nw..l.S ka .....

Truck Makehicle Moe Lrcense O on Stax , TeaahNo. St ag
Ken Xrth 1984 [ 31-43-359 INebraska Homemade 54-7*R; f ral -i a

LOAD: Owned by.... Mike Borosso ..... of... Pleasant Grove, California
.......... ........ i. ....................... ........... .............

Make .......................................................... ..............................
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width .... 1O.'.J0.'..Ft. Height.L~gl ...... Ft. Length...Leg8l....Ft.

Load Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gross Weight. .... Legal .... Lbs.

Axle Number 1 2 3 4 5 6O " Weight on -

Each Axle I
SAxle Spacing 

-s--"- --

Move will begin on ....... July..7.,........19... 8 8.and be completed by ....... July..18, ............ 19.. .88LO Application is made for movement over the following route:
State

fJl NFHhway No. From To

Wyrming Line to North Bend viah .-ys _ -80t Pine Bluffs Exi 1) LS3B to Hwy
toKi~mba_, l,_H _ 71 to 1-80.-- 1-80 to Chappei-i(Exit 8 -25A to Cha - Hw. 30 to1-1 3L25B to 1-80- I- 0 to Brady (Exit 19) L-56D to Brady - J~y. 30 tc erton - H .

L-24B to I- 0 to 81 - York to ;eward FHy. 34-SewarE to Wayne via Hy. 15 - 92 - 15-S80C -S80C toF , ln, .. :rat £ /_wej age o m e m sotie eo a do h'rvresd fti er i n ute tt htIhv

t ,stallw t.sIS permit I twe) agree to the terms as outlined below and on th,, reverse side of this permit and further state that I haveread the foregoing application and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.
Wwyne via Hwy-. 15-2ix2 - Wayne to North Bend Applicant',
via Hwy. 15 - 91 -79 .May or May not stop Signature_ .

1 Staplehurst which is Spur S80C Signature. .-.......................

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOV L MOVEMENT GRANTED TO .................
subject to special provisions bclow and general provisions on the reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance. Movementto be made within the datcs and on the routes shown on the application or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours (sunrise to sunset)on any day except from Saturday after 1:00 P.M. unless ,,crwise stated on the permit. Sunday, or legal holidays and 1:00 P.M. the day before a legalholiday, subject to good weather and road conditions unles specifically indicated below.PERMIT NOT VALID DURING RAIN, SNOW, SLEET, AND IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE-HALF MILE DURING CONDI-TIONS OF FOG, OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW, OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this permit:----Tbi.. PQ i..Vaid.LAI.. - . ,..JU .. 9.,..98S ...................................

Issued atl1.:OQ1 .. P... .M, this .... .St ......... day of .... aJ ............... 19.8...

(Cash ...... ............

Permit Fee $. 1G. Q00 ...... by (Check

(Money Order........
Check No. 2390 (Other..
Guardian State Bank
Alliance, Nebraska

See RCvcrse Side For General Provisions

" NEBRASKA DEPARTME OF RO D

Title ...... g k t.x. rrieX.r.R.niV 'gr ..................

PermitF 026852
. . . . . ............

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Ovvrwidth........ ... .... .......



Stndard Form. RM.427, Nov 87
Exhibit 2

STATE OF NEBRASKA

9e

I -Applicant
2-Lincoln
3-Division

1)EPARTMENT OF ROADS Overheight...........................
Overlength...........................

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL Over Gross Weight.....................
SINGLE TRIP PERMIT Over Axle Weight......................

TO .-NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS.

Application is hereby made for a single trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combination
of vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension or weight, which must of necessity use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

Name of Vehicle Owner.aJeff..La.d.0 .sDn.................. Address ........ Rute..,..x..7.,..Tekma ,..1Lebraska

Truck Make Model License No. StKenwvrth 1984 31-43-35 Neh
Trailer ' 1

ra~kaI Ikmvimade I
License No. State

543852 I r lif rnin-

LOAD: Owned by Mike Borosso of... ...... Pleasant .. Grove, C.lifornia................LOAD: ~ -- ----------- b*.......l ..ke..] 3.~ s .. ............... ---------... ........... .....~ .... . .--- .l ....... .........

Make ................................ Kind ........ . . . . . . . . .W ', iii. j.10!iiij ............. ........... ........ ...............................................
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width- 10' 10.. of..Ft. Heigh L.L g@ ... Ft. Legt ...u l.. t.

Load Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gross Weight..... J&e4. ....... Lbs.

Axle Number 1 2 3 4 6
0 Weight on

Each Axle

Axle #Spacing ~

Move will begin on .......... Tzly.11. .................... 19.S8..and be completed by ........... JU¥---.2 ...y..... .... 19..8.
Application is made for movement over the following route:

Stt From T State Fron
Highway No. From-To Highway No. To

_2 _77 . West Point .__ -- li___ iu_

If granted this permit I (we) agree to the terms as outlined below and on the reverse side of this permit and further state that I have
read the foregoing application and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.

Applicant',.

S ign ature... . ........................

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOVE MOVEMENT GRANTED TO ...............------.--- -- -LQ Q .............................................
subject to special provisions below and general provisions on tiie reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance. Movement
to be made within the datcs and on the routes %h,,wn on tht ,tpphcation or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours (sunrise to suns't)
on any day except from Saturday after 1.00 P.M. unless otherwise stated on the permit, Sunday, or legal holidays and 1:00 P.M. the day before a legal
holiday, subject to good weather and road conditions unless specificaly indicated below.
PERMIT NOT VALID DURING RAIN, SNOW, SLEET, AND IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE-HALF MILE DURING CONDI-
TIONS OF FOG, OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW, OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this perm it .......................................................................................................................

Issued at....' 05 . .. M, this .... ISt ....... day of .... . .......... 19a8,....

(Cash.................

Permit Fee $.l0..0D ...... by (Check................

Check No. 2390 (Money Order ..............

Guardian State Bank (Other..................

Alliance, Nebraska
See Reverse Side For General Provisions

~NEBRASKA [EPARTMENTOFADDS

Title.. Jb: ctI rarier. -PermLt. Mi~ad ............

Permit F -026853

77, 7

Trauer ' enm No. State

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Overwidth ............... ....... X.....



Standrd Form R.M427, Noy 87

I -Applicant
2-Lincoln
3-Division

. *Exhibit 3

STATE OF NEBRASKA

1DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

APPLICATI)N FOR SPECIAL
SINGLE TRIP PERMIT

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Overwidth ............... X..... X .......
Overheight ........................
Overlength..........................
Over ros Weight.....................
Over Axle Weight.....................

TO-NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROAIDS:

Application is hereby made for a sinIe trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combination
of vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension or weight, which must of necessity use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

Name of Vehicle Owner...LoY4....Jf..Q1 ..................... Addrss RUtC..&.,.k.X..7...TakambP,.Nebraska...

Truck Make Model License No. State I Trauer . License No. State

LOAD: Owned by .... i ..BoI ....SD ................Vof. ..... £1ejsaat..Grmre. California ...............
Make ................................... Kind .aboSe/~bLle..Ta ..ZraijJp eI ...................................................
........ o..................................................................... o...................................................... o

OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width.... i.J!1.t.t Heiht.Uga1 ...... Ft. LengthLeg&1 ....... Ft.
Load Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gross Weight ....... Legal ..... Lbs.

Axie Number 1 2 3 4 1 6

0o Weight on
Each Axle

f% Axle Spacing .~

Move will begin on ......... JU.X.. ...................... 19.88..and be completed by ............ J _. .................. 19..8..
Lfl Application is made for movement over the following route:

State From To State From To
'iaghway No. From Highway No.

....... + i ol y Limi_ _s __ate_ ... .- _- Genea Fairbu
........ r16 F airur Beatrice+_ 1a i rmont Gtm+eya

NTl

If granted this permit I (we) agree to the terms as outlined below and on the reverse side of this permit and further state that I have
read the foregoing application and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.

01 Applicant's 7 1 .:.

__ _- Signature ..................

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOVE MOVEMENT GRANTED TO ---Uoyx.-&-y.le£. Olson ..................................................LJ................
subject to special provisions bt;1w and general provisions on the reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance. Movement
to be made within the dates and on the routes shown on the application or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours (sunrise to sunset)
on any day except from Saturday after 1:00 P.M. unless otherwise stated on the permit. Sunday, or legal holidays and 1:00 P.M. the day before a legal
holiday, subject to good weather and road conditions unless specifically indicated below.
PERMIT NOT VALID DURING RAIN, SNOW. SLEET, ANI) IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE-HALF MILE DURING CONDI-
TIONS OF FOG, OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW. OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this permit: ......................................................................................................................

Issued at...1:..0. - .-P. M. this ....... 15t ------- day of ........ JUly ...................... 198.....

PermitFe $ ...... by

Check No. 2390
Guardian State Bank
Alliance, Nebraska

(Cash.................
(Check---- -X ......
(Money Order ..............

(Other . . ... ............

See Reverse Side For General Provisions

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT/ I

By .. 21

Tiitle .... 0a2 4,..-,, F- 026854



. 1* Exhibit 4. Ssn4 Fam RM-427, Nov 87

STATE OF NEBRASKA

DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL
SINGLE TRIP PERMIT

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR HE FOLLOWING:
Overwidth...........................
Overheight...........................
Overlength...........................
Over Gros Weight.....................
Over Axle Weight......................

TO-NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS:

4Application is hereby made for a tingle trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combination
of vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension of weight, which must of neessty use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

Name of Vehicle Owner...L1oyd...,.f.f..QlSn .................. A.. .....

Truck Make Model License No. State Trailer License No. State
Kenworth 1984 31-ait43-359 Nebraskal Homemade 5 853T[ 32 California

LOAD: Owned by ...... Mike..Borosso .............................. of..Pleasant Grove, Califn ia
, Mak ............ ....... .. ......... n. .Ca .oQ.s........... .l.. ... ...... . .. ...................................................

.... .... .. ~.... . .. ... .... .... .... . ........... a ......... ....... . ..... ..... ....... A@& ... ..... ..... ...... ....... ..... ....... . .......... ..Make ............................ Kind. Caboose/Mbbfle Travel.Trai4J 1
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width..10 Oil...Ft. HeighLegal ...... Ft. Length....L ega...Ft.

Load Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gros Weight ... . LegaL ... Lba.

Aale Number 1 2 3 4 8
&* Weight on

Each Axle
Axle Spacin -

Move will begin on ......... . i 3 ......... ....... 19.. .. and be completed by ......... ....................... 19..8.8..
LI) Application is made for movement over the following route:

state i Irm[ ... State
From To From To

Highway No -- ig_ - -_ hway No.

136 BeTe-at rI ...... 2 Nebraska City Syracuse
50-8 + _a ljlsCity 2 - Syrace Nebraska City
8- 10_; a.s- ... City _n 1d 2-75 Nebraska City Auburn
A -.n-? iR imhnlt Nebraska City 75-67-136 Auburn Missouri Line

C' If granted this permit I (we) agree to the terms as outlined below and on the reverse side of this permit and further state that I have
read the foregoing application and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.

Applicant's
0 . ~~Signature ................

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOVE MOVEMENT GRANTED TO .............. ,~yd.4 -eff..QlsQn ..................................................
subject to special provisions bclow and general provisionis on the reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance. Movement
to be made within the dates and on the routes shown on the application or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours (sunrise to sunset)
on any day except from Saturday after 1:00 P.M. unless otherwise stated on the permit, Sunday, or legal holidays and 1:00 P.M. the day before a legal
holiday, subject to good weather and road conditions unless specifically indicated below.
PERMIT N0 T VALID DURING RAIN. SNOW, SLEET, AND IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE-HALF MILE DURING CONDI-
TIONS OF FOG, OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW, OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this permit: .......................................................................................................................
................................................................... ...................................... ....................................................

............................................................................................................. °................................................

Issued at.J1'-5 ..... P..._M, this ..... I-St ......... day of .. . l............ 19..8.8...

(Cash..................

Permit Fee $ -. , . ...... by (Check .. X ....

Check No. 2390 (Money Order ..........

Guardian State Bank (Other.

Alliance, Nebraska

See Reverse Side For General Provisions

Title - btc -. Carier. -Permit. e
PermitF-026855

I -Applicant
2-Lincoln
3-Division

q



Standard F6ri RM-427, Nov 87

1-Applicant
2-Lincoln
3-Division

W*Exhibit 5

S'rAT. OF NEBRASKA

DEPARTMENW OF ROADS

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL
SINGLI TRIP PERMIT

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Overwidth ....... ........ ..... ..
Overheight...........................
Overlength...........................
Over Gross Weight.....................
Over Axle Weight......................

TO-NEBRASKA I)EPARTIMENT OF ROADS:

Application is hereby made for a single trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combination
of vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension or weight, which must of necessity use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

Name of Vehicle Owner..Loy...... Qf ....................... Addre..U .J,...X..7. ,... b 3a .....

Truck Make Model License No. State I Trailer [. ice se No. State

I(nmwrth !19R4 1 -43-Aq (Na.Nhrn' I A8 7 Cal ijai a

LOAD: Owned by ... .M.1... BQ.r..Q ................................ oL...Fleaut..G oe...-alifr a ..........................
Make ....................... lndC CAbQ.eMhr...Trave........ .................. ...............
........................................................... Tr i er... ................. . .... ... ....... .

OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width..1,.'.Q.'...Ft Height..Lel .... Ft. .Length..Legal.....Ft.
,jrpad Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gros Weight..... Legal ....... Lbs.

a xIeNumbe l 1 2 7 3 4 b 6
Weight on I
Axle Spacing

Lnove will begin on ........ ALg.t.. 4, ..................... 19.B8..and be completed by....AUgUtS., ........................ 19..8..
Application is made for movement over the following route:

rstate
HI4hway No. Fro

-IS - -7 I JSis Y -- --

966290-2- 4 nrtno

To Highway No

.....Jul an .92-S78D-92-t
rlI mwond ?Q- r,7-Rd

From ITo

79 Wahoo I Pratue via
Prague ~'1orseB luff -

Weston
Lairel

T .ivrl1

L 77 7 Elmo Wahoo via Eagle 84 t Hartington Bloomfield
'4fgranted this permit I (we) agree to the terms as outlined below and on the reverse side of this-permit and further state that I have

oread the foregoing application and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.

cc Applicant' k
Signature .... . . . ... ......................

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOVE MOVEMENT GRANTED TO .... . Je. . .O. ............................... ...........
subject to special provisions below and general provisi ins on the reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance. Movement
to be made within the dates and on the routes shown on the application or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours t sunrise to sunset)
on any day exccpt from Saturday after 1:00 P.M. unless otherwise stated on the permit, Sunday. or legal holidays and 1.00 P.M. the day before a legal
holiday, subject to good weather and road conditions unless specifically indicated below.
PERMIT NOT VALID DURING RAIN, SNOW, SLEET, AND IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE-HALF MILE DURING CONDI-
TIONS OF FOG, OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW, OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this perm it: .......................................................................................................................

Issued at.. 9 . 3. ..M, ths. ..3 .......... day of ......... Aigu.1S ................. 19..88...

(Cash

Permit Fee $.1a 1.00 ----- by (Check ..................

Check No. 2406 (Money Order .............

Guardian State Bank (Other ...................

Alliance, Nebraska
See Reverse Side For General Provisions

NEBRASKA DEPARTMEN F ROADS

B y ...........

Title ...... ....Pe it.4anager ...............
mit F- 028519

I 14n it in at %n

A

Prague WrseBIL ff -A

I V 177,



Standr4d Form4RM427, Nov 87

I -Applicant
2-Lincoln
3-Division

.•Exhibit 6
STATE OF NEBRA

DEPARTMENT OF ROADS Overheight...........................
Overlength...........................

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL Over Gross Weight.....................
SINGLE TRIP PERMIT Over Axle Weight......................

TO-NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS:

Application is hereby made for a single trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combination
of vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension or weight, which must of necessity use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

Name of Vehicle Owner...Ll0y..&.Jeff. Oson .................... Addreoute..Al,..BE.2..Ikamah,..Nlebraska .....

Truck Make Model License No. stat. I Trader Luceeme No. State
Kenworth 1984 31-43-359 Nebraska Homema de 543852 Ca ifornia

LOAD: Owned by.. MikeJBOrOSS0 .............................. ..or ...Pleasa= ..Grovei,..Califomia ..................
Make ............................ Kinfiase/,obie..Tiazve ...... Model...................... ..........
............................................................. Trailer ...............................................................

OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width.1!10 ..... Ft. Height.legal.....Ft. Length..Ilegal.....Ft.
Load Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gros WeighL. .... leg ....... Lbs.

Axle Number 1 2 3 4 6 6

Weight on
Each Axle
Axle Spacing . .. - " -"!

Uf Move will begin on ......... August. .. ,.......... 198&...and be completed by ...... .....................108.
Application is made for movement over the following route:

State State
Highway No. From Highway No. To

M81-92-l5-.1 Bloomfield Wilber 5-2-50-34-1 Auburn Murdock
103-41-77- _ Wilber to Dewitt Cortland 1-34-63-34-6 Murdock Waverly

-41-50 oCrtand . Tec€V h :63I-0-i 80Waverly Lincoln City Limit
L_6-10S-67-7 Teccumseh Auburn r 6-63-I-81 -77-6 via Greenwood

If granLed this permit I (we) agree to the terms as outlined below and on the reverse side of this permit and further state that I have
read the foregoing application and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.

cc Applicant' s

Signature .......... ....

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOVE MOVEMENT GRANTED TO .... pYd .. Je.4ff OlsonPERM SSIN F E T E A OVEMOV MEN GR NTE TO ......L~o~d . ... .............................. ........................................

subject to special provisions below and general provisions on the reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance Movement
to be made within the dates and on the routes siuwn on the application or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours (sunrise to sunset)
on any day except from Saturday after 1:00 P.M. unless otherwise stated on the permit, Sunday, or legal holidays and 1:00 P.M. the day before a legal
hliday, subject to good weather and road conditions unless specifically indicated below.
PLKMIT NOT VALID DURING RAIN, SNOW, SLEET. AND IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE-HALF MILE DURING CONDI-
TIONS OF FOG. OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW. OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this perm it: .......................................................................................................................

Issued at. 9;.4D ....... A.M, this ..... 3Tr_ ........ day of ............ Augu t .............. 1988....

Permit Fee S..IQO ..... by
Check No. 2406
Guardian State Bank
Alliance, Nebraska

(Cash...................
(Check ...............

(Money Order ..............
(Other................

See Reverse Side For General Provisions

yNEBRASKA DEPARTMEN RA

Tit. ... ~. .Car.Jcn~t g... ........I mtF.02....5..2Title ... hbt '. ca rr'. pe.. it.I' . er ........ ...........

,-,,tF- 028520

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
SKA Overwidth ............... .............



Exhibit 7 "' iw&;,
6AS'nda1tAFori ItM427, Nov 87 W

PERMIT REQUESTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
STATE OF NEBRASKA Overwidth X

!3 l-Applicant DEPARTMENT OF ROADS Overheight...........................
2-Lincoln Overlength...........................
3-Division APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL Over Gross Weight.....................

SINGLE TRIP PERMIT Over Axle Weight......................

TO-NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROAI)DS

Application is hereby made for a single trip permit to cover the movement of the following described vehicle or combination
of vehicles, with or without load, exceeding Nebraska limitations in regard to dimension or weight, which must of necessity use
the highways of the State to reach its destination.

Name of Vehicle Owner..49Y.o. .. .qor ....................... Addres e.I,..O X.I,.s a ..Ne n.4 ...

Truck Make-- Model Litee No. State I I"aje , tLiena No. State

LOAD: Owned b QT . ............... .f.Pias .Gr .. Ca1ifonia ..........................
Make ~ i~bQ./~ieTaeMake ................................... KindC.b'xWJb L,.T.e .......... Model ......" .................................
.......................................... ....... .. ........ ........ ......OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Width.1Q.'.... ... Ft. HeighLLegal ...... Ft. Length.&W ...... Ft.

Load Weight ..................... Lbs. Vehicle and Trailer ..................... Lbs. Gross Weight ....- egl ........ Lbs.

Axle Number 2 3 4 6
Weight on
Each Axle
Axle Spacing

Move will begin on .......... AtwiJs.6#t ................... 19.&8 ... and be completed by ...... A4gUst.17. ..................... 19.88..
Application is made for movement over the following route:

SState FImStt
hwa No.o To . . Highway No. I From To

34 7 ...Linzoln rity T.i 1 -.Hadar- _57=2-- - -57. -Stanton4 view -125z.O+ 1z M oskel e
2f-?11~R p7R, m-q* t~t~ 120g o. R0=

_0 371 14 p 7t-_? _da . _s flain n e .... 'Na.e-h3I- to J--r-1c6c)-t SQ si w Ci
If granted this permit I (we) agree to the terms as outlined below and on the reverse side of thiperit and further state that I .h.av.e
read the foregoing appl cation and all statements and data contained herein are true and correct.

cc Applicant'sa:Signature..... .... ...

-SINGLE TRIP PERMIT-.
PERMISSION FOR THE ABOVE MOVEMENT GRANTED TO ... d.L 0...4leff .1san ............ ........ ............subject to special provisions beiow and general provisions on the reverse side of this permit and subject to revocation upon noncompliance. Movement
to be made withmir the dates and on the routes shoAn on the application or as indicated. Movement to be made during daylight hours (sunrise to sunset)on any day except from Saturday after 1 :00 P.M. unless otherwise stated on the permit. Sunday, or legal holidays and 1:00 P.M. the day before a legal
holiday, subject to good weather and road conditions unless specifically indicated below.

PER,,AT NOT VALID DURING RAIN, SNOW, SLEET, AND IF VISIBILITY IS RESTRICTED TO LESS THAN ONE.HALF MILE DURING CONDI-TIONS OF FOG, OR WHEN HIGHWAY SURFACES ARE SLIPPERY DUE TO ICE, PACKED SNOW. OR RAIN OR WHEN WINDS CAUSE A HAZARD.

Special Provisions of this permit:..............................................................................

............................................................................... ............. .... ...... .... ........... ........ ........................
.................................................................................. . .................... ................. ...............................
....................................................................................................... .............................. ......

Issued at....9:.5.0 ..... .A.. , this..... .3. ........ day of ......... Aig, . .................. .8 ....

(Cash NE.R.ASKA DEPARTENF RO DS
Permit Fee $J(L0.1{ ....... by (Check................

Check No. 2406 (Money Order ............ ...........(Other .o 240 ... ...... iirC e tXj.
Guardian State Bank (Other ...................------- r......
Alliance, Nebraska Permit F 028521
See Rcvcrse Side For General Provisions



December 19, 198819M

RE: MUR2792A %6 nCD,
r%)

Mr. Kenneth E. Kellner
Federal Election Commission t -E

999 E Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

RE: MUR2792

Dear Mr. Kellner:

OD This letter is in response to a letter we received from the FEC
dated December 2, 1988, postmarked December 5th and received by

0 us on December 8th. As three of the four individual owners of
the subject of the complaint "a railroad caboose" we are
responding as well for the other owner, Michael Barosso II, who
is out of the country.

LIn the complaint, Item I "Facts" on page two indicates that the
Corky Jones for Congress Committee received four inkind donations
of $1,950 each for the use of a restored railroad caboose owned
by four family members. The complaint states that these inkind

0 donations were made on July 1, 1988 and September 30, 1988,
respectively, and alleges that the contributions are illegal as
they exceed the legal limit of $1,000 per candidate per election.

The information regarding the amounts is factually incorrect as
are the dates of the contributions. We believe this to be a
clerical error on the part of the Corky Jones for Congress staff.
The correct information which was provided to the "committee" in
a timely manner is as follows:

1) The base rate for the rental of the caboose is $150 per hour.
On a longer term of usage such as a week or better the rate drops
to approximately $75 per hour.

2) The Jones Campaign used the caboose on two occasions with the
bill for each trip amounting to $1950. The completion dates for
the trips are: July 14th and August llth, respectively. The
hours of actual use totalled approximately 52.

3) The Jones Campaign was the first of several campaigns to use
the caboose and it was not clear at the outset how much to
schedule on a daily basis. Once it was established as to what
could reasonably be accomplished during the course of a campaign



Mr. Kenneth E. Weilner
December 19, 1988
Page Two

day, the other campaigns were able to schedule the caboose in
accordance with its real capabilities. Hence the Jones Campaign
was able to reschedule the caboose after its initial trip so as
to complete their planned tour. The combined trips equalled what
ultimately was deemed possible to accomplish during a normal week
of campaigning. As such,, the hours billed "with the caboose in
operation and the candidate aboard" complied with the guidelines
for usage pursuant to the legal dollar limits previously
mentioned.

4) The campaigns which used the caboose are closing their books
and cleaning up any leftover business from the busy last few
weeks of the campaign. As such,, we expect receipts from the
Jones Campaign as well as the others which will properly reflect
the actual amount of inkind donations. Should you desire further
information regarding this matter,, feel free to contact us at
your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours,

Jack Barosso
Michael H. Barosso

0 Hazel Barosso



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF -4Cu1:.T V t ....

°CIAL SKA
VALDENE REICHOW
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On this ...... c; 1. ...... day of...,in the year.. i f
88. ..... - . . . ........ ............................. before m e,

.. , . .......... ,a Notary Public, State ofCalifornia,
duly commigioned and sworn, personally appeared . .E 4 ,.... ' ... ?. ..- ..-- t. , ... . , ..........
personally known to me lor proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidencel to be
the person ,. whose nameA-. .. .. . . ................. ........................
subscribed to this instrument, and acknowledged that.. .- he Y'. . executed it.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal
in the ' County of

....... . o'-...........................on the date set forth above
in this certificate.

Notary Public, State of California

My commission expires - // f n
CD Cowdery's Form No. 32 - Acknowledgement to Notary Public - Individuals - iC.C. Sec. 1IS91 - 1Rev. 1 831

O"

C d- --



88 DEC 20 AllI1:I1

P.O. Box 12 Brownvlle NE 68321 ( (402) 824-6505

December 13, 1988

Kenneth E. Kellner, Esquire C-a
Lawrence M. Nobel, General Counsel r717
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463 N

RE: MUR 2792
C Corky Jones Democrat for Congress FEC # 125547

C Dear Mr. Kellner:

We have received your letter dated December 2, relating to the case
Ln number cited above.

SWhile we opt not to name counsel at this time, we do acknowledge your
communications, and will attempt to outline our position on this0D matter. We do, however, reserve the right to name counsel in this

Nmatter at a future date if necessary.

C In the matter of MUR 2792 and the manner in which this campaign
handled information regarding contributions during our use of the

- caboose o.)wned by the Barosso family, we believe an explanation of our
interpretation of FEC rules, our intentions to comply with those
rules, and a clarification of our filing will adequately answer any
questions you may have.

We made use of the caboose during two periods; July 8-14 and August 4-
11. The allegation by the Complainant that the inkind contributions
of the caboose were made on July 1 and September 30 are incorrect.
Those dates are shown (as inclusive of 7/1/88-9/30/88) on page 2 of
our itemized receipts report for that same filing period. The actual
dates of use of the caboose are shown on page 4 of our itemized
disbursements for the same filing period; 7/8-7/14/88 and 8/4-8/11/88.

Pol. &dv. pd. for by Corky Jones for Congress Comminee. 4 w,



FEC, Kellner, MUR 2792
December 13, 1988
Page Two

The $1950 value attributed to the inkind contribution given by each
member of the Barosso family was a mistake on the part of campaign
staff, relayed subsequently incorrectly by telephone to the Treasurer.
Rather than $1950 for EACH member of the Barosso family, which
obviously does exceed the limit during any single election cycle, that
value correctly would be assigned to EACH USE of the caboose--
according to the dates noted in the paragraph above.

The value, then of both uses of the caboose is $3900. That value,
divided by the four members of the Barosso family comes to $975 for
each member of the Barosso family. Said value was determined on a per
hour use charge determined by the Barosso family.

The notations that those contributions were being divided between the
primary and general elections--on pages 2 and 4 of our receipts and

. disbursements respectively--are therefore incorrect and should reflect
a contribution for the general election only.

OD Concerning the inkind trucking contribution by Lloyd and Jeff Olson,
we note that the dates for those two contributions should reflect the
same dates of service noted for the caboose on page 2 and page 4 of
our itemized receipts and disbursements within our report for that

LI same reporting period.

Furthermore, the $2400 value attached to the inkind trucking
contribution was also in error. That figure represents the totalmileage of the two caboose trips, not the value of the contribution.

The value of the inkind contribution should be $1440; 2400 miles at 60
cents per mile. Again, that figure was transposed by staff in the

C process of relating that information over the telephone in preparation
for the filing of the July-September quarterly report.

An amended report for the July-September quarter, reflecting these
clarificatio. s, is enclosed.

We apologize for any confusion this may have caused; with only two
full-time people on our staff the bounds of personal endurance were
sometimes stretched to their limits.



FEC,'Kellher, NUR 2192.
December 13, 1988
Page Three

Throughout the campaign, especially with inkind oontributions, we made
every effort to honestly comply with the rules of the FEC as we
understand them. For the Complainant to contend otherwise is
incorrect, and assumes specific knowledge of our intentions which they
(the NRCC) could not have.

In short, and in conclusion, we do not believe the allegations made by
the Complainant are based on hard evidence of intentional wrong doing
and, as such, do not warrant further action by the FEC.

Thank you for your consideration of this information. Please do not
hesitate to contact us if you have further questions regarding this
matter.

Sincerely,

CorkI.Joes, Candidate

N
t Marvin E. Jewell, Treasurer

O D. Brian Rockey, 4  aign Manager

'r CJ/dbr

Enclosures
Cy.

cc: Patty Reilly (FEC)

*SNINAL No M~A

MAY 13, 1
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-
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Receipt For: I Peneal
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Amount of Each
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IL rl.I" ft+ 'dfI .. ... ."" .7W7,Li _ ....Ac, I.lo MxIlA lm W PZ l at 16 v I ki I- Date ,(month. Amount of Each
Col-K - Tonos day. verl lDbur smen This Period
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C. Pd MOWN M Addn W ZIP ed Ppoe of uM1 t Date (month. Amount of EachAr / y. ear) Disbursement This Period0 or IP41 0,, F p- // 3 .] / ,. .

L ; n , o ,i , A ) v 7 D M en tlo o r : P i ma r y G e n e r a ? / / 0
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E, F. Full None, Ml ing Addres od ZIP Code Purpose of Dibwsemt Date (month, Amount of Each
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0. Full Name, MMaln Ades oWn ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each
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day. year) Disbursement This Period
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Other (specify) ____ 1 .0

H. Full Name, Mailing Address end ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each
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'I

FEC FORM 3
(revised 4/87)

ES .z'

I J 2. FEC ENTIFICATION NUMER

CITY. STATE and ZIP CODE STATEbISTRICT 3. LS THIS REPORT AN AMEMENX

4. TYPE OF REPORT
"' pr 15 0uae Ay p .0Twaltdayrepo ding

(T~l of Ectfn)
iLIJuly 5OuarlyRepos elctkw nn t St of_ _____

,J cIer1 Quasterly Report ] Tk~hit day rep bowin he Gera Election an

(] January 31 Year. End Rep _In te Stale of

]J*l 31 Mid-Year Repast (Non-elc n Year Only) C] Teiation Repor
T h e r e p o " n m , , G e l e t

"t for Primary E Special Elecion [ Ruoff Election

SUMMARY
5. Covering Period.hrough .-. r o 1t, COLUMN A COLUMN B

6. Not Contribution (oth than bans)

(a) TotalContributions (oherthan lans)(from Line 11(e)) . . . 1 7A O "

(b) Total Contribution Refunds (from Une 20(d) .

(C) Net Contributions (other than loans) (subtract Line 6(b) from 6(a)) . 3 Owl') -.,-

7. Net Operating Expenditures
(a) Total Operating Expenditures (from Une 17)....... . . ) 01 l -)0 IO

cdo
(b) Total Offsets to Operating Expenditures (from Line 14) - . , O

(c) Net Operating Expenditures (subtract Line 7(b) from 7(a)). . .. -. 01- " )

8. Cash on Hand at Close of Reporting Period (from Une 27).. .... Z 7Z For further In.o.mat.on
9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee contact:

(itemize aft on Schedule C and/or Schedule 0) ._....... . Federal Election CmriNsW s....... 999 E Street, NW
10. Debts and Obligations Owed BY the Committee I ".,- Washington. DC 20463(Itemize all on Schedule C and/or Schedule D) ........ ........ 9 of C - Toll Free 800-424-9530

certify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct Local 202-376-3120
and complete.
Type or Print Name of Treasurer

Sig Treasurer (' 0FDate

NOTE: Submission of false, erroneous, or I mplte information may subject the Person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §4379.



SCHEDULE B ITEM* DIORSEMENTS
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FOR LINE N ER/,7

puposes, other than wing the name and address of any political committee to solicit con butions from such committee.
o, .. ......... 4 , . _ _ _NAM OF3, . O ITE (i.. Full) *'

M. "em ;in e, mean Adoresl," ZIP 0. 9
. , -."&- .

*~~~~~~ (0 4 4 j.. 4*1

Purpose of Disbursement

Disbursement for: L Primary .oneral
1 Other (spocify)

Date (month.
day, yea)

q/1 /I i

Amount of. Each

DisbuAm nt This Peri

0.O ,D$

B. Fu Name, MWlil Addres an ZIP Ca Purpose of Disbursemen g4L . Date (month, Amount of Eachday, yea) Disbursement This Perko

Disbursement for: Primary AGenera le e" *" qOther (specify) ?.- .'

C. Full Name, Moiling Addrm end ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursment Date (month. Amount of Each
, ".'-~W w r- V', I -'N,'AC? 1 ,ML. r ' day, vo,) Disbursement This Per

.,,~~~ 4 r ~~~ Disbursement for:HPrary Gerl k/t /9 0 0
_________________ _______________ 1 Other (specify) i'.' k _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D. Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursment Date (month, Amount of Each
I tz r.2 ~ -' %,r F-Wb~C~O1E day. year) Disbursement This Prer

Disbursement for: UPrimary "Geeraf t/ .y/,$ . 7 S OC)
(AV~.,'irr~,, -. f V1 Other Ispecify) r ~

6. Full Name. AlIn Address and ZIP Ce & Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each

-- I (1- vc" E) k. M day. year) Disbursement This Peiok

Disbursement for: Primary GI- .,eneral7''cc( . , r : , (A €#' k' Other (specify) _ _ ' 7__d

F. Full Name, Miling Address and ZIP Code., w . jmPurpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each
.T e,,A I e day. year) Disbursement This Peri

'Ft * I': '.4 -Ik .' A.v4 f AW;

Disbursement for: HPrimaryi General /- .,- "

Opt e l K .' , -1"' K,,. Generalr. "

. ., ,r: r. I ,~ ' A ',,.I Other (specify)

H. Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Code I J I" €,4jY Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each-I day, year) Disbursement This Peri

t4 _Z ZA"'"- we

/e( L-, A. 9 %-((* Disbursement for: y Primary nGeeral " CO. c).)

Other (specify)

I. Full Name, Mailing Address and ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement

Disbursement for: U r7 mry U General
-'] O ther (specify)

Date (month.
day. veer)

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Perk

SUBTOTAL of Disbursements This Pagp (optional) ...........................................................

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ __) 73 67. ,Z e

TOTAL This Period (last pege this line number only) ............... \
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*~~arste eclsedulssnwnbared 1kw)

fEUI~s~f 6u n .pull)I

A. P tw oMm Nl*Addrs n I *fLa oe Ortinsi A"Memt Culmltive Psyuw," Balance Clauanatuge
of L~a. To Dees Cloes Of This ftle

l e : owm Ir w Ous Interest Rate - %taprl 0 Secured

L;st AN drg or Guarantors (If awl to lu A '.' ,

I. FuN &tmm, Miin9 Adtrm wnd ZiP Co Nns eof Employer . " " I

Ion

Amun Guaratee Outstandng:~

2. P r0 lhmry biingendraang ed ZIP CubeofEnifyoer:

Amnount Guaranteed Outstanding: '34e ured

3. Full Mue. Mliling Addeu and ZIP Cods Nme of Employer ., f' #f , rIi ,

Occupetion

Amount Guaranteed Outstanding: .

S. Full Ne Ailing Addrea and ZIP Cods of Loan Sow"e Original Amownt Cumulative Pymnt Balance Outstanding at
of Loan To Dote Cdot of This Period

Election: OrImaryOoGeneral 0Othr_ specify):
Terms: Date Incurred. Data Duo Interest Rate %(apri 0 Secured

Lint All Endorser, or Guarantors (if any) to Itemt 8

1. Full Nsa. Wailing Address and ZIP Cod@ Nome of Ernpfoer W

Amount Guaranteed Outstanding:

2. Full Name. MWling Addres end ZIP Cods Neme of Emplover

Occupation

'r

j L
Amount Guaranteed Outstanding t J4

3. FuitNOM. NAfiling Address arid ZIP ONe Pane of Employer

Occupation 4v W

Amount Guaranteed Outstanding: ; .,S ' , .. . A.. . .

SUBTOTALS This Period This Pag losptionel .............................................

TOTALS This Pearod (last pap in this line only) ...........................................

Cary ostwdlg heln n ay i LINE 3. Schd-Ae 0. for this ln. If ne Shedule 0. car fowrd to epprorte line of Summery.
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A. Fuul Name. we~ngA~aad ZMp Code of Debtor or Creditor

A "4.6
Nture of Debt I(tmea.:

1. Fun Ibuie. MaiVhg 04* Md Zip COd of Debtor or redtor

04 41 W"Av4""& r-

Mre of Deb llWo 00:

C. Full N ,M. M k eAd w ZI Cod ofDetor or Catrm

34qI lk,,,.w-, f i" -*.rX

a, V. A'

Nature of Doe (Puroml:
_ o #_, ,It% -o & P4

D. Full Nm Mli Ng Address end Zip Code of Debtor or Creditor

BCIAZ OcAi(L

Nature of Debt (Purpose):

E. Full Name, Mailing AddrM and roo Code of Debtor or Creditor

Nature of Debt (Purpow ):

F. Full Name, MailiNg Address Ind Zip Code of Debtor or Creditor

r4- ra 72- Ae PD, 7 #0ce
..SIr, Z... I-

44'

Amount
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Excluding Louis - ~;up fin.,

asef~mge N O& (inlFN
4.o1sK'T*M poE i~ r Uo&

I- - V -- MMOOl-1
OutePta disI

This Period

Amount
Incurred

This Pro

Payment
Thk

Period

A. , P .m VOWA d.d iCd s1X, "biwr r-dh-

"' 2 o

3. Full Mten, -i -Address a.d Zip Code of Deltor or

%A- S ' i -r
Po 0- 6AOo99

C. Pll Nme. lll' Addres end Zip Code of D btor or Creditor
L..,JCOi.eS (r,C.E. 6.ta.P,'%EiW 'Vf
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P.O. Box 12 6 Brownville NE 68321 • (402) 824-6505

December 13, 1988

Patty Reilly, Esquire
Lawrence M. Nobel, General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

N RE: MUR 2713 -i
nCorky Jones Democrat for Congress FEC # 125547

Dear Ms. Reilly:

0 We have received your letter dated November 29, relating to the case
number cited above.

While we opt not to name counsel at this time, we do acknowledge your
communications, and will attempt to outline our position on this
matter. We do, however, reserve the right to name counsel in this
matter at a future date if necessary.

Regarding MUR 2713, the complaint filed against the American
Agriculture Movement, Inc. (AAM, Inc.), et al., we deny any allegation
of wrong doing on our part in relationship to AAM, Inc.

The Corky Jones Democrat for Congress Campaign has received NO
contributions of any kind (inkind or otherwise) from AAM, Inc.

Pol. adv. pd. for by Corky Jones fo Congress Conniue. A t

j



FEC, Reilly, MUR 2713
December 13, 1988
Page Two

The caboose used during our campaign was not an AAM, Inc. project; nor
did we deal with AAM, Inc. in any way when making arrangements for our
use of the caboose.

The caboose is owned solely by Mike Barosso and the Barosso family.
It was made available to us by the Borosso family, and we made all
arrangements for its use through them.

In short, it would seem the allegations made by the Complainant in
this matter are nothing more than an attempt to discredit individuals
who happen to share positions on issues which differ from those of the
Complainant and others affiliated with the National Republican
Congressional Committee (NRCC).

. Thank you for your consideration of this information. Please do not
hesitate to contact us if you have further questions regarding this

O matter.

' Sincerely,

i/

Corky'JLes, Cand idate

Marvin E.Jewel , Treasurer

SD. Brian Rockey, C-mpaign Manager

C.J /dbr

cc: Kenneth E. Kellner (FEC)

SHERI ALLEN /

*Ut4ERAL #0TAIAL

STATE OP NSEIDASNA

OOMAY- 613,..
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FfOERM FLRION COMMS~ON
MAII$ ROOM

December 12, 1988

Ms. Patty Reilly, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission co
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004 C -

N)
RE: MUR-2713

cc Hughes for Congress Committee
and Greg E. Wevel, Treasurer

W Dear Ms. Reilly; (J -

This letter is Respondents Hughes for Congress Committee response to the

second amendment to the origional Complaint in the above styled 
matter.

The Complaint lists a number of "facts" as supporting Complainant's premise
that the caboose project was an *AAM supported program and that *Hughes for

C Congress Committee may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971
by accepting contributions from Respondent AAM. Complainant's allegations and
premises are inaccurate on all counts and Respondent Hughes will demonstrate
such in the following manner.

First, Complainant says that Barosso, a member of the Barosso family that
restored and owns the Southern Pacific Railroad caboose, as "conductor"
coordinated the "Special's" coming and goings. This premise is inaccurate in
that all scheduling, arrangements and whistle stops were totally facilitated by
Respondent Hughes's Campaign staff. As part owner of the caboose, Barosso
accompanied the caboose to insure that is was adequately maintained and
transported properly. Also, as part owner, Barosso received considerable media
attention and he did express his personal opinion pertaining to his political
preferences. Complaint's allegations that Respondent Hughes paid for none
of the expenses associated with Barosso's service or travel with the caboose
will subsequently be demonstrated as false.

5230 N.E. Chouteau Trafficway • Kansas City, MO 64119. (816)452-5060
P.O. Box 166 • Dawn MO 64638. (816)745-3311

Pla&. pd. tor by Hughs for Congrs Commfww. 4 10
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Second, Complainant's premise, based on July 27, 1988 news acount that
tile caboose was provided to candidates "under the auspices of the Amrican
Agriculture Movement" for only the cost of reimbursement of Barosso's road
expensed and that Respondent Hughes failed to pay fair market rent for the
caboose is another inaccuracy. The caboose is the sole property of thei
Barosso family and arrangements for the use of the caboose ware made with
Mike Barosso. The following conditions were the term of the areement:

A. A $750.00 fee per candidate was charged for transporting the caboose to
the Midwest and returning it to California. (See Respondent Hugted'; F.E.C.
report under disbursements 7-4-88, Mike Barosso $755.00.

B. A $75.00 per hour charge for use of the caboose based on actual candidate
time with the caboose-travel time from stop to stop excluded. Respondent
Hughes for Congress Committee utilized the caboose in the following manner
and the approriate charges for its use are listed on a daily basis.

bl. July 15, 1988-actual candidate's time-6 hours=$450.00
July 17, 1988-actual candidate's time-3 hours=$225.00
July 18, 1988-actual candidate's time-6.45 hours=$506.25
July 19, 1988-actual candidate's time-4 hours $300.00
July 20, 1988-actual candidate's time-5.45 hours $431.25

N July 21, 1988-actual candidate's time-3.30 hours $262.50
July 22, 1988-actual candidate's time-7 hours $525.00
July 23, 1988-actual candidate's time-3 hours $225.00
Aug. 3, 1988-actual candidate's time-5 hours $375.00

V) 44 hours=$3,330.00

rb2. In accordance with the instructions of the Barosso family, the $3,300.00
fee for actual candidate use of the caboose was treated as an inkind0D contribution for F.E.C. reporting purposes and is shown on F.E.C. report
dated 12-10-88. As equal owners of the caboose, each Barosso was
credited with the following inkind contributions.

Michael H. Barosso $825.00
Jack T. Barosso $825.00
Hazel H. Barosso $825.00
Michael H. Barosso 11 $825.00

$3,300.00

As demonstrated, Respondent AAM was not a party to the caboose nor were
there any expenditures by Respondent AAM on behalf of Respondent Hughes for
Congress Committee on behalf of the caboose program.

Third, Complainant alleges that as a part of Barosso's "Conductors" duties
he secured trucks or tractors to pull the caboose through the districts and
that he secured drivers from AAM membership. Furthermore, Complainant says
that Respondent Hughes failed to pay Barosso for these services, nor pay a
fair market value reimbursement for use of trucks or for the services of the
drivers. This premise by Complainant is also inaccurate.



Tfte aggrement between Barosso and Respondent Hughes was that Respondent Hughes
provide the vehicle, driver and expenses for transporting the caboose while
being utilized by Respondent Hughes for Congress Committee. Fees paid Larry
Davies on the following dates for use of the truck, expenses and driver
services, and as reported, demonstrate that there is no basis for Complainant's
allegations.

September 1, 1988 Larry Davies $500.00
September 19, 1988 Larry Davies $500.00
October 2, 1988 Larry DaYies $674.00

Fourth, Complainant's premise that various media photographs of Respondent
AAM's logo on the caboose while being used by Respondent Hughes someho denotes
Respondent AAM's authorization and approval of such is totally unfounded.
While it is true there were numerous bumper stickers, hand made signs and
logos of various organizations on the caboose while in Respondent Hughes
district, they in no way indicated ownership or control of the caboose or
its activities by the various organizations.

Fifth, Complainant alleges that Respondent AAM promoted the caboose project
CV in the AAM Reporter and with a pre-recorded tape and that somehow this indicates

support for the caboose project and approval of individual AAM members activites.
Reporting of members activities to other members is surely a legtimate activity
of any organization. As members of Respondent AAM, Respondent candidates
activities were newsworthy to the entire membership and such reporting through

Vfl"in house organs" of Respondent AAM is perfectly legal.

PLastly, Complaintant states that "it is apparent that money was expended
by Respondent AAM in support of the caboose". In fact, Respondent AAM expended

0 no money to Respondent Hughes in support of the caboose project and Complainant

qW offers no specific allegation in support of this general charge.

In summary, Respondent Hughes for Congress Committee organized and provided
all financing for its portion of the caboose project. All matters regarding
the caboose were soley related to the Barossos and Respondent candidates.
Respondent AAM made no expenditures of any kind to Respondent Hughes for Conqress
Committee and such allegations of Complainant are inaccurate. Respondent
Hughes for Congress Committee hereby moves the Commission to dismiss this
Complaint against this Respondent as w ily without merit.

Hughes for Congress Committee

Gt. W, TLa
Greg t: Wever, Treasurer



December 22, 1988

Ms. Patty Reilly, Esquire
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 2713

a,

Dear Ms. Reilly:

I am enclosing the original and one copy of the Response of Wayne
CY Cryts, individually and the 'Cryts in Congress Committee" to the
cc complaint herein before filed by Mr. Edward R. Madigan, member of

Congress. As I am an admitted novice as to practice before the
Federal Election Commission, I would sincerely appreciate you
advising me if there are any additional steps, procedures or

U) documents or filings which need to take place in order for Mr.
Cryts, individually, and the Cryts in Congress Committee to have
provided a full and complete response to the allegations in the

above-mentioned complaint.

Also, I do appreciate your patience in affording me additional
time to respond in this matter.

Yours very truly,

CR REYNOLDS & PREYER

H. Mark Preyer

HMP/ls

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Wayne Cryts
Ms. Carol-Gaye Eikermann
Mr. R. Keith Stroup, Esquire

PS: Ms. Reilly: Pursuant to our telephone conversation of
12-22-88, I have enclosed the original but unverified Response of

*,,,,, .Crow 3CROW, REO AND PREYE R OOM

Jn . EC 29 AMU:. 0  Attonsat LawALI
H.z se Fn 9" M 83EC 29 AM 9. 05

Muttw R. Shest Cotton Exchangp Bank Building
Kenntt, Missouri 638570189
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of: )
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE )
MOVEMENT, INC., et al ) Re: MUR 2713

)
Respondent.

RESPONSE AND BRIEF OF WAYNE CRYTS, INDIVIDUALLY r AND THE "CRYTS
IN CONGRESS COMMITTEE"

Comes now, Wayne Cryts, individually, and the "Cryts in
Congress" Committee, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer and for
their response to the complaint hereinbefore filed by Edward R.
Madigan, member of Congress, jointly state as follows:

Summary of the Allegations

The Complainant alleges that Wayne Cryts, as a candidate
c for the U.S. House of Representatives from Missouri's 8th

Congressional District and the "Cryts in Congress" Committee,
which was the principle campaign committee of Wayne Cryts,
violated certain provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971 by accepting allegedly illegal corporate contributions.

Response to Allegations

Wayne Cryts, individually and the "Cryts in Congress"
Committee, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer, specifically and
adamantly deny each of the allegations set forth in the
complaint. As the information supplied below will clearly
demonstrate, the timing of these allegations were blatantly and
obviously designed to influence the outcome of the election of
the November 1988 General Election. Despite the fact that in his
prefacing introduction to his complaint, Representative Madigan
attempts to clothe himself in the worthy goals and intentions of
the Federal Election Campaign Act, Representative Madigan and
Representative Bill Emerson of the 8th District of Missouri
jointly acted to violate the very election laws they now seek to
have enforced. Disregarding that 11 CFR Sec. 111.21 as well as 2
USC Sec. 437G(A) and various sub-paragraphs thereunder, provide
that all matters of the complaint will remain confidential, one
day after same was filed, Representative Emerson was provided a
copy of the complaint, which was filed on October 5, 1988 and
which Congressman Emerson then distributed to the press on
October 6, 1988.

It has long been a common law doctrine that equity and



justice will not grant relief to a party who seeks to set the
judicial machinery in motibn and obtain some remedy if that party
in his prior conduct has violated conscience, good faith or other
equitable principle. Clearly the conduct of these two individuals
in making the complatt 'hereinbefore filed public knowledge one
day after it was filed demonstrates a complete lack of "clean
hands" on their part as well as a "slap in the face" to the
integrity of the statutes and regulations of the Federal Election
Commission, and therefore, must cast in a poor light their
allegations. (See Appendix A attached hereto for a photocopy of
the October 6, 1988 Daily Dunklin Democrat, citing an Associated
Press story in which it is related that Emerson's congressional
office provided a copy of the complaint to the AP). In a separate
motion, these Respondents will have made a request for the FEC to
investigate this violation of the confidentiality statutes and
rules on the part of both Representative Madigan and
Representative Emerson.

Though the original complaint has now been amended for a
second time, it appears that the basic allegations remain the
same and this response is directed to the four basic allegations

c contained on pages four and five of the original complaint.

C11 First Allegation.

Complainant first alleges that the corporate Respondents,
those being the American Agriculture Movement, Inc. (AAM), the
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc. (AFFF), and the American

Ln Agricultural Movement Political Action Committee (AAM PAC) used
illegal corporate money to influence federal elections by
directly paying for financial support of the candidates, and

0D providing campaign materials that aided the campaigns of various
federal candidates.

In response, it should first be noted that the AAM has
never paid Respondent Wayne Cryts or Respondent "Cryts in
Congress" Committee for any purpose whatsoever, nor has the AAM
provided this Respondent or his committee any campaign materials
of any kind or nature. The only factual allegations set forth in
the complaint regarding the AAM deal solely with a restored
Southern Pacific Railroad caboose which was converted so that it
may be pulled by a truck on the highway. It is alleged that this
"caboose" was used by the AAM as a "campaign material" in support
of the candidacy of Wayne Cryts and others. Though it provided
more than three pages of so-called "facts" in its complaint,
Representative Madigan fails to provide a single direct link
between the AAM, Inc. and the caboose. This is for the best of
reasons in that there is no such direct link. In fact, the
caboose was the work of Mr. Mike Baroso and members of his family
living in the state of California. Though Mr. Baroso was
President of the California chapter of the AAM he had no direct
link with the national organization. Additionally, the response
previously provided by Mr. R. Keith Stroup, legal counsel for the
AAM, clearly demonstrates that the AAM expended no money in



support of the caboose project whatsoever and that the
allegations of the complaint relating to same are wholly without
merit.

It is also alleged that the AFFY paid Wayne Cryta
individually over $46,000.00 in financial support. Further, the
complaint seeks to tie this expenditure of money to funds derived
from the highly commendable project of Mr. Willie Nelson,
commonly known as Farm Aid, an allegation vehemently denied by
Mr. Nelson as being wholly without merit. (See Appendix X f or
information provided by Mr. Nelson). What money was paid to Mr.
Cryts was paid for valued work performed on behalf of the AFFF.
Mr. Cryts has gained fame over the past several years as a
champion for the cause of the family farmer. He is a valued
speaker as well as a tireless worker on behalf of causes
benefitting the family farmer. The AFFF could not have found a
better spokesman than Mr. Cryts and paid him solely from a
"speaker's fund" established within the AFFF for his work
performed on behalf of the organization in 1985 and 1987.

It should be noted that all payments ceased on or before
December 31,, 1987 and at no time,, was Mr. Cryts paid for any
speeches, appearances, or activities in the 8th Congressional

CV District of the state of Missouri. These precautions were taken
to clearly avoid any appearance of impropriety though it was

cc clearly felt that those actions were in no way inappropriate,
N' irregular and certainly not illegal. Any funds that were paid to

Mr. Cryts were paid for valuable work performed and even those
Ln ceased more than a year before the election. There is no

prohibition against a candidate for public office being a
*- consultant for a major corporation while the individual is

actively campaigning for Congress. Representative Bill Emerson
0 himself was a paid consultant for TRW throughout the year of 1980

while he was running his successful campaign for United States
Congress. Certainly he cannot be heard to complain that his
opponent worked for an organization one year before an election
while in fact Mr. Emerson worked virtually to the very day of the

0' election as a corporate consultant for TRW and in fact during
cc such period was paid a rather large and substantial bonus. The

Complainant seems to cite, with a cynical slur, that the AFFF
support represented the majority of Cryt's income for the year
1987. Though this is not supported by the factual information,
even if it were true, same clearly would not be inappropriate or
illegal due to the time frame in which it occurred and, most
importantly, the fact that it was payment made for valuable
services received.

Second Allegation.

It is alleged that the corporate Respondents and the PAC
Respondent failed to report all of their activities as either
independent expenditures made to influence federal elections or
as contributions to specific candidates. Again, the primary facts
supporting this allegation deal with the now infamous "caboose".



Though clearly the undersigned Respondents have no control over
the reporting activities of either the corporate Respondents or
the PAC Repondent, and will therefore defer to their specific
responses of the complaint. It should be noted that the final
time period for filing disclosures had not expired prior to the
filing of the original complaint on October 5, 1988. The final
reporting period was not to conclude until approximately seven
days before the election. once again, in the response of AAM PAC
and of AFFF, both of which are incorporated herein by reference,
this clearly sets forth that neither of these organizations made
any expenditures to influence a federal election or any
contributions to specific candidates except those that were
clearly and otherwise reported. The so-called "facts" of the
complaint used language such as that Complainant has "assumed"
that AAM PAC made contributions which were either not reported or
exceeded the maximum allowable under federal law. Surely,
"assumptions" are insufficient to form the basis of the complaint
before the FEC. Additionally, the expenditures made to Respondent
Wayne Cryts are set forth in great detail on pages three and four
of the Response of AFFF and are hereby incorporated into this
response as well.

In conclusion, the relationship between AFFF and Mr. Wayne
Cryts was one of a business nature with the valuable
consideration being mutually provided. This relationship was
terminated at the end of 1987, well before Mr. Cryts formally
filed for Congress in January of 1988. There were no expenditures
or contributions made by the AFFF to Wayne Cryts other than those

tn afore-mentioned in this response, all of which were clearly
proper.

0 Third Allegation.

Complainant alleges that the Corporate Respondents failed
to register and report properly as political committees. There is
no allegation of fact contained in the complaint that AFFF made
any campaign contribution or campaign expenditures on behalf of

Ot any of the candidates mentioned in the complaint, therefore, AFFF
or. is under no obligation to register a report as a political

committee. The same is true of the AAM. Clearly, "assumption" and
"supposition" as was set forth by the Complainant cannot form a
basis of a valid complaint before the FEC.

Fourth Allegation.

The Complainant alleges that Respondent Cryts, among other
of the Respondents, accepted contributions which violated the
prohibition against improper corporate contributions or
expenditures.

once again, neither the AFFF or the AAM provided any
campaign contributions or expenditures on behalf of Congressional
candidate Wayne Cryts or his "Cryts in Congress" committee. In
fact, the complaint makes only suppositions or assumptions to



that effect with the possible exception of a weak factual
allegation concerning the cabooseO. As set forth above, that the
"caboose" was owned by a Mr. Mike Baroso and other members of his
family in the state of California and was in no way connected
with the AAM, Inc. There were no campaign expenditures or
contributions by the AAN or the AFF? directly to the campaign of
Mr. Cryts, thus there are none to be improper. The circumstances
surrounding the caboose have been adequately explained previously
and the earlier portions of the response are incorporated herein
by reference.

Summary.

It is the position of Wayne Cryts, individually, and the
"Cryts in Congress" Committee, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer,
that this complaint should be dismissed as being without merit
and that these Respondents respectfully move the Federal Election
Commission to so order.

The only allegations of "fact" set forth in the complaint
deal with the use of the caboose by the "Cryts in Congress"
Committee for approximately a week. This was not owned by any of
the corporate Respondents and all of the *in kind" contributions
from individuals to the "Cryts in Congress" Committee have in
fact been properly and correctly reported and filed in previous
documents with the FEC. That allegation of the complaint is
wholly without merit.

As to the allegation that the AFFF improperly paid to Mr.
Cryts while he was running as a candidate for Congress, that too
fails for a complete lack of proof. There is absolutely no
evidence offered by the complaint that Wayne Cryts failed to

0 perform valuable work, unrelated to his campaign, for the AFFF.
The AFFF paid Mr. Cryts a fair value for services rendered. The
services were rendered in thc calendar year 1987 terminating more
than a month before Mr. Cryts became a formal candidate for
Congress in January 1988. Further, meticulous efforts were taken
both by the AFFF and Mr. Cryts to see that absolutely no
activities which could be even remotely construed as election or

cc campaign activities were performed while Mr. Cryts was in service
as a consultant for the AFFF.

In fact, at no time was Mr. Cryts paid for any appearance
or activity in which he attended or occurred within the 8th
Congressional District in the State of Missouri, for which he was
a candidate for public office. This is not the law and should not
be the law or only the very wealthy could afford to run for
public office. Without question, a candidate may legally earn an
income during the period of a campaign for work unrelated to the
campaign.

It is, therefore, the request of Wayne Cryts individually
and the "Cryts in Congress" Committee that this complaint be
dismissed as being wholly without merit.
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Comes now the undersig4ed, Wayne Cryts, and first being
duly sworn, states that the information contained in this
response to the complaint of Edward R. Madigan are true and
correct to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief.

Wayne Cryts
Route 2 Box 627
Puxico, MO 63960

Subscribed to and sworn before me, a Notary Public, on this
day of , 1988.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

AFFIDAVIT OF CAROL-GAYE EIKERMANNp TREASURER, "CRYTS IN CONGRESS"
NCOMMITTEE

Comes now the undersigned, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer
of the "Cryts in Congress" Committee, and first being duly sworn,
upon her oath states that the information contained in this

0 response to the complaint of Edward R. Madigan are true and
accurate to the best of her knowledge, information and belief.

C,

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer
"Cryts in Congress" Committee
P.O. Box 1988
Cape Girardeau, MO 63702-1988

Subscribed to and sworn before me, a Notary Public, on this
day of , 1988.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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'A A3i1LNtr',\'\l" - The
Federal Elv.i;t-nn Comn .. s,,n

has heen a-ked to investigate
whether Missouri Democrat
Way ne Cryts received what a
Republican congressman
alleges are illegal campaign
contributions from two farm
groups.

Rep. Edward Madigan. R-lll..
filed a cornplaint with the FEC
on Wednesday alleging that the
American Agriculture

i Movement Inc. and the
American Family Farm
Foundation provided improper
financial support to Cryts. who
is running against Rep Bill
Emerson. K-Mo.. for Missoun's
,4th District seat.
Simil-ar allegations were made
-1 the cnmplaint against a
Cal iforna Democratic
congressional candidate.
Wivne Melyer
('r\t-. i" a '.tatement. said that

-h. illtq.ati'n- were unfounded
411 hat th. cnplaint was

.f n".ents to C vts after .ne .%
were reported by a Cape
Girardeau newspaper The
RepubLican vowed that he would
take some action, possibly filing
An EC complaint. Emerson
ser~e2 with Madi'un on the
House Agiculture C ttee.
Emerson 's congressional office

provided a copy of the complaint
to The Associated Press.

Before the agency decides
whether to conduct a formal
investigation, the commission's
legal stff must review the
complaint and then obtain
responses from the parties
involved. Given the deadlines in
the law, it ikely will be after the
Nov 8 general election before
the commission decides
whether to pursue the case
furher or close it.
Cn-ts said he would ask the

FE( to expedite the case 'so
that my name will be completely
cleared before Election Day.'
"" Its an old trick to fle charges

with the FEC late in a cam na.Ir

- Iun :c *r nAt!1oMe b4&;
headlines but not in time to get
vtindicated before Election
Day.'" Cry'ts sad

The complaint alleges that
AAM and the foundation "have

poLCs1!v rrnotvated
a m :00 percent certain that

everything I have done
throughout this carnpagn is not
only legal. but also ethical and I
am equally certain that the FEC
will reject these erroneous
charges.' Cryts said.

Mark Azevedo. cam. aign
manager for Meyer. saiudt e
allegations -just aren t true ."
One of the main allegations

centers on at least $30.000 Cryts
received from the foundation, a
tax-exempt educational group.
for salary., travel expenses and
speaking fees in 1987.
The complaint contends that

the money. which constituted
the majority of Cryts' income in
that period. represents an
illegal camnpaign contrihuti,,n
from a corporation.

Similar allegations were made
about Meyer. who is running
against Rep. Wally Herger. R-
Calif, Meyer received $21.000
from the foundation in 1987 and

en en va ;s ' of their ..
ferenta; -ix tatus. not Lu :a:
mote their or:jnnai purposes 7.
romoting tne rterests of the in
erican far,,ers, but to niect .ri
nseives ,1:ega:!y into the N ,
erican pioliicaj system &, ta A A

use of unreported 'soft car
ney" cnrporate con- reci
utions. "' at
'he scheme took the form of offi
viding financial support to Ln
ral candidates disguised as Cry
ry or per diem: providing Me:
ral candidates with cam- foui
'n material and promoting wet
various candidates in a con

isa.n marner." the com. arg,
nt said fo
add'tion, the complaint: tim,

Contends that a political foui
on committee sponsored by in J
f has failed to report ex-
ditures for what Madigan
nbes as an organized effort
encourage people to con-
ite money to the campaigns
ys and Meyer.
klleges AAM pro%'ded

use it promotea a
tlestop tour in which Crys
eled tZFroughout the district
August on a restored
ose. which was owned by
-AM official from California'.

Illinois Republican Asks FEC

To Probe Cryts' Contributions
. n(I, f, r" aQ f.or ,a!arv

qpeeche-
The two Dermcrats, who are

long-time farm activusts. were
part of a speaker's program
operated by the foundation and
trayled around the country
talking to groups about
problems in rural America and
agriculture.
C mts and foundation officials

maintain that nothing in the law
prevents S congressional
candidate from earning a salary
by making speeches and that
CrYts' appearances were not
political or campaign work.

Federal law prohibits cor-
rations. labor unions and

banks from making direct
campaign contributions. The
foundation, as a tax.exernpt
orgainizution. i-s pr,,h1i1it.d from
participating in any political
activity

Last week. Emerson
questioned the lega1itv of the

'-I ,os wre At, a ched to the.

.e lrnpiainl cited an articie
-in .. \%I aubitcation about

cai,ocui at a rally for A
,ras~a carddate and said
Ni prormote(t the caboose at
*paign events through a
ording that people could call
the group's Washington
ce.
defending their activities.

-s and the spokesman for
yer said that none of the
ndation-sponsored speeches
re made in their
gressional districts and they
ued that they were not
hal candidates during the
e they worked for the
ndation. Both filed for office
anuary 1988.
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SPICEWOOD, Texas (UPI)
Country singer Willie Nelson

denied that a Missouri congres-
sional candidate received
money improperly from the
Farm Aid concerts that raised
funds for needy farmers.

Rep. Bill Emerson, R-Mo.,
and newspapers in southeastern
Missouri have alleged that the
candidate, Wayne Cryts, re-
ceived money from the con-
certs, which were intended to
help farm families.

"It's not true," Nelson said in
a statement issued Wednesday.
"Mr. Cryts received no Farm
Aid money. Farm Aid made
grants to the American Family
Farm Foundation in 1986 and
1987.

"We have documentation fil-
ed with the Internal Revenue
Service that Cryts received no
compensation from the AFFF
in 1986 and that ;n 1987, Cryts
was paid by the AFFF
Speaker's Bureau - which is
not funded by Farm Aid,"
Nelson said. "AFFF received
$86,000 from Farm Aid in 1986
and $32,000 in 1987."

Cryts, a Democrat, is oppos-
ing Emerson in Missouri's 8th
Congressional District for the
second time. Emerson narrowly
defeated Cryts in 1986.

Reports published last month
alleged Cryts had received most
of his personal income since
1986 through the AFFF, a tax-
exempt organization.

At a news conference in
Washington last month. Emer-
son said donations to the foun-
dation from the Farm Aid con-
certs and other sources should
have been used to help struggl-
ing farmers rather than "sup-
porting Wayne Cryts while he
runs for Congress."

Cryts denied Emerson's char-
ges, insisting he had received no

money from the Farm Aid con-
certs.

Cryts, who is from Puxico,
Mo., is well known in the 8th
District, throughout Missouri
and nationally, at least by
many farmers.

He became a folk hero to
American farmers in 1981,
when he defied a federal judge's
order and organized farming
friends for a raid to forcibly
repossess his soybeans, which
were being held in storage by a
bankrupt grain elevator com-
pany.

"Farm Aid funds in 1986
were used for crisis prevention
and outreach, and for direct aid
to farmers whose herds had
been poisoned," Nelson said.

"Farm Aid grants in 1987
were used for a hot-line, an in-
formation service to keep
farmers around the country up-
to-date on legislative develop-
ments, and for production of
'Snapshots from the
Frontlines,' a status report on
the farm crisis across the coun-
try. We have itemized accoun-
tings on these funds."

Nelson expressed anger that
Emerson had implicated the
organization in his campaign
against Cryts.

"Election mud-slinging is one
thing, but it's another to try to
smear an organization like
Farm Aid." he said. "We de-
pend on the American public's
trust for donations.

"Hundreds of thousands of
people have reached out
through Farm Aid to lend a
hand to our farm families. An
unfair attack that unjustly im-
plicates Farm Aid affects our
ability to raise money, which
helps farmers and farm com-
munities across the country
who are struggling to survive a
farm crisis that's far from
over."

Nelson denies Cryts
took improper payments



the public's forum
Campaign Commentary

To The Daily Democrat:
A recent article by John

Ramey concerning Wayne
Crft' work during 1986 and
1987with the American Family
Farm Foundation, which ran in
some Missouri papers, contain-
ed some inaccuracies which I
would like to correct.

First, Mr. Cryts, who served
both as chairman and as a paid
spokesman for the Foundation
during 1987, has never been
paid' b, the Foundation during
the time he has been a
candidate for public office. He
received no money from the
Foundation during 1986, the
year he first ran for Congress;
and he stopped working for the
Foundation and resigned from
the Board of Directors before
beginning his current campaign
for Congress.

Second, Mr. Cryts was never
paid with Farm Aid money. The
Foundation raised money from
other sources specifically to
support our speakers program
from which Mr. Cryts was
reimbursed for his appearances.

The Foundation did receive
several grants from Farm Aid,
and this money was used to
develop a National Rural Crisis
Response Center; to publish a
national directory of rural food
pantrys, rural crisis hot lines,
and other emergency facilities
available to farmers and rural
citizens in crisis; to research and
document the extent of the
recent farm credit crisis; and to
compile a photo documentation
of the rural economic crisis. In
addition the Foundation raised

fumding from other sources to
sponsor an award winning
Smithsonian film project on the
plight of family farmers.

We are troubled by the
implicaton in the article that the
American Family Farm Founda-
tion or Mr. Cr yts has acted
improperly in this matter. In
fact, we are proud of the work of
the Foundation and proud of the
individual work performed by
Mr. Crts on our behalf. Mr.
Cryts is an exceptionally effec-
tive advocate for rural Ameri-
cans and did an excellent job of
representing the Foundation
during the period in which he
was working for us. He
appeared before a myriad of
different audiences, arguing
forcefully for a farm and rural
development program which
would revitalize our small towns
and rural communities and
would allow farmers to make a
decent living.
'We reported these facts to

Mr. Ramey before his article
was published, and were sur-
prised that he chose to ignore
them.

R. Keith Stroup
Legal Counsel
American Family Farm
Foundation

Washington, D.C.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of: )
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURE )
MOVEMENT, INC., et al ) MUR 2713

)
Respondent.

REQUEST FOR FEC INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE VIOLATION OF FEDERAL
ELECTION LAWS BY EDWARD R. MADIGAN AND BILL EMERSON

Comes now Wayne Cryts, individually, and the "Cryts in
Congress" Committee, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer, and
respectfully request that the FEC investigate both Edward R.
Madigan, member of Congress, and Bill Emerson, member of
Congress, for possible violations of 2USC Sec. 437g(a) as well as
11 CFR Sec. 111.21 regarding the confidentiality of complaints
filed before the FEC. As the Commission is well aware, there are

0 regulations prohibiting any person from making public a complaint
filed with the Commission without the written consent of the name

9of the Respondent. Neither Respondent Wayne Cryts, individually
cnor the "Cryts in Congress", Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer,

consented to a waiver of the confidentiality requirement. Yet,
though the complaint was not filed until October 5, 1988, a copy
of same was released on October 6, 1988 by the congressional

If) office of Representative Bill Emerson. This copy was released to
the Associated Press. (See information contained in Appendix "A"
which is attached hereto). Additionally, the Respondent "Cryts in

0 Congress" Committee, received various telephone inquiries from
other members of the news media on October 6th and 7th of 1988
asking for its response to this complaint. It would thus appear
that Representative Edward R. Madigan, the Complainant herein,

Cimproperly and in violation of the aforesaid statutes and rules,
provided a copy of his complaint to his colleague on the House
Agricultural Committee, Representative Bill Emerson, who acting

cjointly with Mr. Madigan, distributed it to the press, all in
violation of the various statutes and rules concerning
confidentiality.

It is, therefore, respectfully requested by Wayne Cryts,
individually, and the "Cryts in Congress" Committee, Carol-Gaye
Eikermann, Treasurer, that the Federal Election Commission
institute an immediate and thorough investigation of this
apparent violation of federal election laws by Representative
Edward R. Madigan and Representative Bill Emerson.

AFFIDAVIT OF WAYNE CRYTS

Comes now the undersigned, Wayne Cryts, and first being



duly sworn, states that the information contained in this Request
for FEC Investivation are true and correct to the best of his
knowledge, information, and belief.

Wayne Cryts
Route 2 Box 627
Puxico, MO 63960

Subscribed to and sworn before me, a Notary Public, on this
-day of , 1988.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

-- AFFIDAVIT OF CAROL-GAYE EIKERMANN, TREASURER, "CRYTS IN CONGRESS"
COMMITTEE

Comes now the undersigned, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer
of the "Cryts in Congress" Committee, and first being duly sworn,
upon her oath states that the information contained in this
Request for FEC Investigation are true and accurate to the best

V) of her knowledge, information and belief.

0

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer
"Cryts in Congress" Committee

C P.O. Box 1988
Cape Girardeau, MO 63702-1988

cSubscribed to and sworn before me, a Notary Public, on this
day of , 1988.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

CROW, REYNOLD & PREYER
Cotton Exchange Bank Building
Kennett, MO 63852
(314) 888-4664
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s!i for Wayne Cryts,
hdivLdually, and for the "Cryts

in Congress" Committee, Carol-
Gaye Zikermann, Treasurer
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', I4I.st~rl). -AlI -
Federal El.cti n CommAs
has been aked to investil
whethor .Missouri Demo
Wayne Cryts received wh.
Republican congressn
3lleges are illegal camp-
contributions from two f
groups.

Rep. Edward Madigan. R-
filed a conplaint with the I
on Wednesday alleging that
American Agricult
Movement Inc. and
American Family F,
Foundation provided impr(
financial support to Cryts.
is running against Rep.
Emerson. R-.Mo.. for Missot
,4th District seat

Sinr.dIar allegations were rr
,1 the complaint awains

C a II fo r n In Democri
congressional candid,
WVvne Movyer
t'r't - !r ae tatenent. -aid

'h. .al :,iatton! were unfour
!,,! hat the- coniplaint

:)n-aens Uo C.-vts ifter tne'
were reported by a Cape
Girardeau newspaper. The
RepubLican vowed that he would
aie tome action, possibly filing
., FEC complaint. Emerson

serves with MadUgan on the
House Agriculture Comm"ttee.

Emerson's congressional office
provided a copy of the complaint
to The Associated Press.

Before the agency decides
whether to conduct a formal
investigation, the commission's
legal staff must review the
complaint and then obtain
responses from the part.es
involved. Given the deadlnes in
the law. it likely wi be after the
Nov. 8 generau election before
the commission decides
whether to pursue the case
further or close it.
Cryts said he would ask the

FEC to expedite the cse "so
that mv name will be completely
cleared before Election Day."

"'It's an old trick to file charges
with the FEC late in a campa ,rn
- Jw-4 I-' .Une LO MUAC 3ote big
headlines but not in time to get
%indicated before Election
Day." Cr'ts sud
The compleunt alleges that

AAM and the foundation -'have

The politIcsy nmtovated
; ,,n I am ;00 percent certain t

gate everything I have dc
crat throughout this campaign is
It a only legal. but also ethical ar
ian am equally cerlain that the F
align will reject these errone,
arm charges." Cryts said.

Mark Azevedo. cam?&
Ill.. manager for Meyer. said

FEC allegations "just aren't true.
the One of the main allegati,

u r e centers on at least S30.000 Ci
the received from the foundatir
arm tax-exempt educational gro
)per for salary. travel expenses
who speaking fees in 1987.
Bill 'The complaint contends t

in s the money, which constitu
the majority of Cryts" incomi

iade that period, represents
t a illegal campaign contrihul
itic from a corporation.
ate. Similar allegations were m

about Meyer. who is runr
that against Rep. Wally Herger
ided Calif . Meyer received S21.
was from the foundation in 1987

taken jcvan'aar.: of their
prefeenta; - ti ,-atus. iot U,1
promote their or:gnai purposes
of promoti.-g tne .nterests of the
American farmers. but to inject
themseives t;1cga1!y into the
American poihcal system tr,
the use of unreported soft
money cnrporate con-
tributions."

"The scheme took the form of
roviding financial support to

ederal candidates disguised as
salary or per diem: providing
federal candidates with cam-
paign material and promoting
the .varous candidates in a
partisan maner," the com-
plaint said

In addAtion, the cumpleant.
-Contends that a political

action committee sponsored by
AAM has failed to report ex.
pendc'ures for what Madi gan
describes as an organized effort
to encourage people to con-
tribute money to the campaigns
of CrVts and Meyer

-Alleges AANM provided

because It promoted a
whistlestop tour in which Cry..
traveled throughout the district
in August on a restored
caboose, which was owned by
an A.AM official from California

K

___ - - q " -

Illinois Republican Asks FEC
Tn Probe Crvts' Contributions

, ,. Q for -;a' ivI, .% f, r
hat Vpceche;
one The two Dernrats. who are
not long-time frm actv:sts. were
idI part of a speaker's proran
EC npirated !,v the foundation and
ou,q travled a'round the country

talking to groups about
itn problems in rural America and

i eagriculture.Mt 3s and foundation officials

ons maintain that nothing in the law
ryts prevents a congressional
%. a candidate from earning * salary
up. by making speeches and that
and Crvts" appearances were not

prlitical or campaign work.
that Federal law prohibits cor-
ited porations. labor unions and
e in banks from making direct
an carnpaign contributions The
ion foundation, as a tax-exempt

org ,anizauion , I ! pr,, hitvttd from

adtl participating in any political
ling ac tvity
R- Last week. Emerson

000 quo-ptinned the leizalitv of the
and

.,',I o~o" W,:rt, AItnChed to the,

Tne cmpiaint c:Le, an ar.cie
S-in \ .,uhhcation about

"h. cahoo~e it a rally for a
Nc :raska car".idate and said
-,M promote, "he caboose at

ct.mpaigi events throug, a
recording that people could call
at the group's Washington
office.

In defending their activities.
Cryts and the spokesman for
Meyer said that none of the
foundation-sponsored speeches
were made in their
congressional districts and they
argued that they were not
formal candidates during the
time they worked for the
foundation. Both filed for office
in January 1988.
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In the Matter of

Meyer In Cogress Committee an4
Susan C. ilrphy, as treasurer

Wayne Meyer
Cryts In Congress Committee aad

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasucr.
Wayne Cryts
American Agriculture Movement, Inco
American Family Farm FoundatLon, Inc.
American Agriculture PAC and

Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer
Tom Curl In Congress Committee and

Richard B. Colbert, as treasurer
Tom Curl
Hughes for Congress Committee and
Greg R. Weaver, as treasurer

O McCathern for Congress Committee
and Edwin Axe, as treasurer

IN Corky Jones Democrat for Congress

U) and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer
Lloyd Olson
Jeff Olson
Jack Barosso

0 Mike Barosso, Sr.
Mike Barosso, Jr.
Hazel Barosso

1 . .: :d ! ... : :,,:).}

)
)
)
)
)

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

The Office of the General Counsel received a complaint (MUR

2713) on October 5, 1988, from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan.

Named as respondents are the Meyer In Congress Committee and

Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress

Committee and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts;

American Agriculture Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm

Foundation, Inc.; and the American Agriculture PAC and Tommy B.

Willis, as treasurer. The complaint alleged the candidates and



their authorize4 ot**ttes ro" via nV rt*4- prohibited
cntr ibutions ft hetbc~oaiI as l s epe

unroported Mantrt~o . et ~gIoutUr*e U-1o ot*,

cotporations are aloalg4toae 157i~w as political

comm b n "A.. a t i * led t*1. t its registration and

reporting requit .mat ... .. lyi.. te.e allegations is the

candidates committets' ze o-f a refurbis-bed railroad caboose

allegedly paid for by the Amrican Agriowlture PAC and the two

corporations.

On October 14 1988, this Office received an amendment to

the complaint. The amendment referenced the complaint and named

new respondents: Tom Curl and the Tom Curl In Congress Committee

and Richard E. Colbert# as treasurer. This committee is said to

o have also accepted the use of the railroad caboose and thus

7 allegedly received prohibited, unreported contributions. All

0 re~pondents were notified of the amendment to the complaint and

informed that they would be afforded fifteen additional days to

respond.

Subsequently, on November 16, 1988, this office received a

second amendment to the complaint that also alleged further

violations of the Act resulting from the use of the railroad

caboose. The second amendment named the following persons as

respondents: the Hughes In Congress Committee and Greg E.

Weaver, as treasurer; the .cCathern for Congress Committee and

Edwin Axe, as treasurer; and Corky Jones Democrat for Congress



Or~

j" as trIea ?*, "WW W~~

to"* tt*4 tewstoheon e s~n.A4~~L*

t eon ati1 January -2, 1989. A timnely; sPon" was

receivedI.

it has comw to the attoation of this -Ofice that the

complainant filed a second at, ( P 2792) alleging otbor

violations of the Act arising frat tbe d e of the caboose. The

complaint in that matter alegs.,-tat excessive in-kind

contributions were made by meimks of the arosso family

N (believed to be the ouers ,of ihE c*b60s), a* Swll as by persons

providing transportation services for the caboose. Members of

the Barosso family, Jeff Olson, Lloyd Olson, and Corky Jones

Democrat for Congress and Marvin. . Jewell, as treasurer, have

been named as respondents. To date all of these respondents have

ct submitted a response.

cBecause the complaints and amendments in these matters

revolve around the use, ownership, and valuation of the railroad

caboose, this Office will address the allegations in a combined

report to the Commission. Accordingly, upon receipt of all

responses, this Office will report to the Commission with

appropriate recommendations.

Lawrence K. Noble
General Counsel

/
Date BY: Lois G. Lerner

Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
VVASHWGT0N. PC.A20*3

January 17, 1989

H. Mark Preyer
Crow, Reynold & Preyer
Cotton Exchange Bank Building
Kennett, MO 63952

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Preyer:

We have received your recent response in MUR 2713 that also
alleges possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended (*the Act").

CD The 1976 amendments to the Act and Federal Election
Commission regulations require that a complaint meet certain
specific requirements. Your letter, as a response in an
enforcement action, does not meet these requirements.
Consequently, the Commission can take no action at this time to
investigate this matter.

L-UHowever, if you desire the Commission to look into the
matter discussed in your letter to determine if the Act has been
violated, a separate formal complaint as described in 2 U.S.C.

o 5 437g(a)(1) must be filed. Requirements of this section of thelaw, and Commission regulations at 11 C.F.R. S 111.4, which are a
Vprerequisite to Commission action, are detailed below:

C(1) A complaint must be in writing. (2 U.S.C.
01S 437g(a) (1)).

cc (2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the
presence of a notary public and shall be notarized.
(2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1)).

(3) A formal complaint must contain the full name and
address of the person making the complaint. (11 C.F.R.
S 111.4).

(4) A formal complaint should clearly identify as a
respondent each person or entity who is alleged to have
committed a violation. (11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(5) A formal complaint should identify the source of
information upon which the complaint is based.
(11 C.F.R. S 111.4).

(6) A formal complaint should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the facts describing the violation of a



H. Mark Preyer
Page 2

statute or law over 'which the Commission hasJrisdiction.i (11 .Z.F.R. $111.o4),,.

(7) A formal complaint should be accompanied by supporting
documentation if known and :available to the person
making the complaint. (11 C.F.R. 5 111.4).

Finally, please include your telephone number, as well as the
full names and addresses of all respondents.

Enclosed is a copy of the relevant Commission regulations,
and your attention is directed to 11 C.F.R. 55 111.4 through
111.10 that deal with preliminary enforcement procedures. Also,
enclosed is a compilation of Federal Election Campaign laws on
which these regulations are promulgated and a copy of the
Commission's procedures. I trust these materials will be helpful
to you should you wish to file a legally sufficient complaint
with the Commission.

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact Patty Reilly at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
C4 Excerpts

Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. 0 C. 20463

February 6, 1989,.

TO: The Commission

FROM: Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner

Associate Gener 1 Counsel

0 SUBJECT: lUR 2713
tWaiver of Confidentiality

The Office of the General Counselteceived a request for awaiver of the Act's confidentiality statute from the Tom Curl in
La Congress Committee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer. This

Committee is one of the twelve respondents named in MUR 2713.

Title 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) provides that anyo notification or investigation shall not be made public by theCommission without the written consent of the person receiving
such notification or the perbon with respect to whom such

o) investigation is made. By its terms, section 437g(a) (12) (A) doesnot impose an affirmative duty on the Commission to publicize
- this matter at this time as it pertains to the Curl Committee.Therefore this Office will respond to requests for informationcC subject to the following considerations. First, requests must bein writing. Second, such requests would be considered by the

Commission subject to the provisions of the Freedom ofInformation Act, the Government in the Sunshine Act, and all
relevant privileges which would limit or preclude the release of
such requested information.

RECOMMENDATION

Approve the attached letter.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Tom Curl in Congress Committee and )
Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer )

MUR 2713

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on February 8,

1989, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to approve

the letter, as recommended in the General Counsel's

memorandum to the Commission dated February 6, 1989.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald,

McGarry, and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Datecrorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

2-6-89,
2- 6-89,
2-8-89,

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary:Mon.,
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Mon.,
Deadline for vote. Wed.,

m

LI)

9:02
11:00
11O0

7, ,717, esO

Jq_
.00

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20461

February 10, 1989

Thomas Z. Hodson, Esquire
Balbach, Fehr, and Hodson
102 East Main Street
Suite 301
P.O. Box 217
Urbana, Illinois 61801-0217

RE: MUR 2713
Tom Curl In Congress Committee
and Richard E. Colbert, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Hlodson:

This is in response to your letter dated November 7, 1988,
wherein you waive your right to confidentiality in the above-
captioned matter, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g (a) (12) (A) . Your
waiver is hereby acknowledged by the Commission.

VO The Commission will consider requests for information
concerning this matter subject to the following considerations.
First, requests must be in writing. Second, such requests will

o) be considered by the Commission subject to the provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act, the Government in the Sunshine Act,
and all relevant privileges which limit or preclude the release
of such requested information.C

Please note that this waiver pertains to information
concerning you alone, and does not pertain to any other

c respondents in the matter. Thus, you may not disclose any
information pertaining to the other respondents in this matter
until you are notified by the Commission that the entire file in
this matter is closed.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Couns

BY: Lois G. Ler er
Associate General Counsel
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February 22, 1989

Lawrence M. Noble, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.Washington, D.C. 20004

Re: Supplement to a Complaint styled In the matter of a
Complaint against The American Agriculture
Movement, Inc., et al. (MUR 2713)

Dear Mr. Noble:

On October 5, 1988 I filed a Complaint against the
above-cited groups and individuals pursuant to 2 U.S.C. Section
437g(a) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.
A Supplement to the Complaint was filed on October 14, 1988.

I hereby submit the enclosed public records as further
supplemental information in connection with this Complaint.

The undersigned swears that the allegations and facts
set forth in this Supplement to the Complaint are true to the
best of his knowledge, information and belief.

Edward R. Nadi 'an,'.
Ranking Member of the use
Agriculture Committee

3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4 day of
1989.

Notary )Pblic

My Commission Expires R"& -DWr i"_ I][' US]I
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IRS records show 1987 payments to 4 people to

LA&ST MIXS$OURIAZ.

1

By John H. Ramey
Staff Writer

(First in a series)
CAPE GIRARDEAU - The

American Family Farm Founda-
tion, a tax-exempt organization,

vided substantial incomes in
7i to two farm activists who ran

for Congress, as well as to a
woman who worked for one in his
earlier congressional campsp and
to .wfe of the executive director
Of 9N American Agriculture Move-

h'7tax records of the foundation
for 487 show that salaries and
mit.llaneous income paid to the
fourawed $99.000, almost two-

Sof the $152,861 in contribu-
= gifts and gantsthe foud&-"torted receiving in 1%7".

Reccrds show that Wayne Cryts
of Ara co was paw S5.000 in
salay and 325,00D in miscel-
ila1u income by the foundation
in 1987. the year between his un-
suessfu 1986 and 1988 bids to
win the 8th District congressional

eIC
Crys in 1987 was a member of

theloundanon's board of directors
and was its chairman. He no longer
is filiated with the AFFF.

The records show that Kandi
Lynn Ridenour of rural Puxico was
paid S21,500 in 1987 as an employ-
ee of the foundation. Ridenour held
the paid position of special-events
coordinator for Cryts 1986 con-
gressional campaign. She no longer
works for the foundation.

Cryts said after he lost the 1986
election, Ridenour moved to Wash-
ington and was looking for ajob.
Cryts said he recommended the
AFFF board, which he was on at
the time, hire her. He said she went
to work for the foundation early in
1987.

The records show that the foun-
dation paid Wayne Meyer, an un-
successful Democratic candidate
this year in California's 2nd Con-
gressional District, $20,000 in mis-
cellaneous income.

The S25.000 in miscellaneous in-
come paid Cryts and the S20,000
paid Meyer were for making
speeches around the country on be-
half of the foundation.

Joan P. Senter, wife of American
Agriculture Movement (AAM) Ex-
ecutive Director David K. Senter,
who is a member of the AFFF
board of directors and AFFF presi-
dent, was paid 527,500 as execu-
five director of the foundation in
1987, the records show.

The AFFF and the AAM share
offices in Washington D.C.

Joan Senter has been a paid em-
ployee of the foundation since it
was formed in 1985, and remains
its executive director.

Cr- u said last week he did not
consider the AFFF payroll in 1987
to be excessive.

"I don't consider it out of line at
all when you consider some at-
torneys are getting S100 and $150
an hour," he said of the income he
and Meyer received for speaking.

Cryts pointed out that in addition
to what he and Meyer were paid to
speak, there were travel expenses.
Speaking about agriculture "was an
intricate part of the educational part
of the foundation," he said.

Cryts said he did not know how
many speeches he made for the
foundation during 1987, and he
could not offer an estimate. He
stressed that he did not make any
speeches on behalf of the founda-
tion in Missouri's 8th District to
avoid any appearance of im-
propriety.

Cryts quit farming before running
as a Democrat for the 8th District

wagasional seat in 1986. He and
Meyer. a farmer in the Sacramento,
Calif, area, long have been active
in the AAM. So have AFFF found-
ing board members Senter and
Donald Patterson Jr., a
businessman in The Plains, Va.

Cryts tried both years to unseat
Republican U.S. Rep. Bill Emer-
son; Meyer tried to beat Republican
U.S. Rep. Wally Herger in Califor-
nia this year.

The foundation is a Section 501
(c) (3) organization under the liner-
nial Revenue Code, which estab-
lishes tax-exempt status for

'I don't consider it
out of line at all
when you consider
some attorneys are
getting $100 and
$150 an hour.'

- Wayne Cryts

charitable, educational, and reli-
Te Z ;AFF considers itself to beat

the forefront of an effort to make
pople aware of what it calls a
rural crisis" in America. Its goals

are twofold: to build awareness of
that crisis and to prevent further
erosion of the family farm.

The foundation is a separate orga-
nization from the AAM, but
promotes the same causes. The
AAM is not a tax-exempt organiza-
tion; it is a membership organiza-
tion that promotes and lobbies for
farm causes.

Cryts' sole income in 1987 was
the $30,000 he received from the
AFFF, according to the Ethics in
Government Financial Disclosure
statements he filed with the clerk of
the House of Representatives this



.e %.0,
N 7~~ation incomes of Cryus,

Ridenour. Meyer and Seater r
shown, on the foundation's 1987
W.2 W and' Tax Stment and
Form I , which we for report.
Sin~ incom&

statementsad de founda.
ton's 1987 Form 990. called a
Return of an Orgadzation Exemptfrom Income Tax. were provided
after ie AFFF board me arly in
November to consider the South.
east Missourian's request for
records.

The newspaper had asked the
foundation for the records aspart of
an investigation begun in Septem-
ber. The investigation, based on the
AFFF's 1986 Form 990. which was
obtained by the newspaper under
the Freedom of Information Act,
showed that $86,000, or 77 percent
of the $111,551 in contributions,

ifts and grants the AFFF received
in 1986, was Farm Aid money from
singer Willie Nelson's benefit con-
certs.

Farm Aid officials disclosed in
Q)tober that $50,000 of the
$86,000 that went to the AFFF in
,996 was not earmarked, and was
Wed by the foundation for general

A Senter, and the founda-
ji Jts attorney. R. Keith Surup, did
f mention in September that the

.0,000 in Farm Aid funds went
S general expenses.

They insisted none of the Farm
money went to Cryts or Meyer.

Farm Aid, Inc., based in Cam-
Midge, Mass., says the purpose of
Farm Aid is to provide assistance to

-1xr and needy families in farming
communities. The organization

Cpys it tries to maintain a balance
between direct aid to farmers to
meet immediate needs, and grants
to programs and organizations to

&uild long-term approaches and
solutions to problems underlying
those needs.

The AFFF was incorporated July
29, 1985, two months before Nel-
son held his first Farm Aid benefit
concert at Champaign, Ill., Sept.
22, 1985.

The foundation's 1986 Form 990
showed that Cryts, as an AFFF
board member and foundation
chairman, received $250 a day for
an average two days per week from
the foundation that year. However,
after a story was published in Sep-
tember, Stroup said the form was in
error, and that amount should not
have been listed on the 1986 Form
990, but on the 1987 form.

The section of the 1987 form that
Sequims a listing of officers, direc-
tors and trustees, and their coM-

" pensations shows Cryts" compensa-
tion as chairman was $22,000 for
an average 18 hours per week.

TMsemeni 0
Wfoldaton for

1987 were provided
after the AFFF
board met in
November to
consider the
Southeast
Missourian's
request for records.

Cryts said he agrees that his foun-
dation income in 1987 was approx-
imately $30,000, which the W-2
forms and From 1099 Miscel-
Ianous Income reflect.

Crytsfiledcam n ethics state-
menu for 1986 Pkect g that he
received $16,725 in spker fe= in
1986. He told a reporter. when
asked, that it was from the founda-
tion, but later said he was misken;
those fees were paid by ii
at various speaking e he
made unrelated to his foundation
work. He said he was not paid by
the foundation in 1986.

On OcL 5. U.S. Rep. Edward
Madigan, R-nL, filed a complaint
with the Federal Elections Com-
mission alleging the AAM and
AFFF provided nproper financial
W to oCrys and Meyer.

ts called the allegations un-
founded and said the complaint was
politically motivated. Disposition
of the complaint has not been
determined Cr. ts said an attorney
recently filed his responses, and he
is certain the commission will find
nothing improper.

David Senter has referred all of a
rorter's questions to Stroup.

troup also is counsel for a move-
ment called the League of Rural
Voters, which is headquartered in
Minneapolis. It works closely with
another group called Farm Alliance
of Rural Missouri (FARM), which
is headquartered in Jefferson City.

Farm Aid's financial report from
September 1985 through June 1988
shows that both of those organiza-
tions also received Farm Aid
money- $75,000 in Farm Aid went
to the League of Rural Voters Edu-
cation Project and $37,500 went to
FARM during that period.

The League of Rural Voters is a
voter-education network working
to increase rural citizen participa-
tion in the political proce. It pro-
duces and distributes slide shows,
public service announcements, a
television special and printed
materials designed to encourage
participation of rural citizens.

Wayne Cryts $30,000
Wayne Meyer $20,000
Joan Senter $27,500
Kandi Ridenour $21,500

total $99,000

1987 Contributions
to AFF: $152861
-v. '.-..2 '-_.. . ,':

5o, mwsiu.

to eucate le on 3m, qm "tive. andith ,=
a monthly newsleter.

The AFFF's 1987 tax form
shows the foundation received

Sn=in armAid dwf 9 W?.

Aid mo hdat wnt to e bedt-
ion1 8 auIZd for

specific foundation progas:
112.000 for a voirn called
"I Lislte. $0,00o r edaon
and outreach, ad $10000 for a
boo, aSn from the Pom-
fines," whic was pepWud t show
a farm crisis still exists in the cota-

Farfm Aid officials said the fon-
dation received no Farm Aid

money this year.
The 1987 AFFF tax forms show

that $126.571 of the foundation's
$165,105 total expenses went to
program services consist of:

- The speakers bmnu, which
was funded at $60,707. Te Form
990 says: Trhe prop=a provided

spaesupon reueto ranza-
ions in an effor to educate the

general public as to he
of maintaining a healthy
aiculture economy shows
the relationship of the farm families
to rural and urban communities and
the local, state and national econo-
my.

- Outreach and education,
which was funded at $65,864. The
form says this was man effort to
reach those individuals who are un-
familiar with agriculture policy and
the impact on the national econo-
my," and "disseminating
agriculture-related information to
the general public."

Management and general ex-
penses totaled $38,534, the records
reflect
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Heiress to Mellon fortune approved donation to AFFF

'Wrinkle in Time' a funding source
By John H. Ramey
Staff Writer

(Second 1o a series)
CAPE GIRARDEAU - The

money paid to Wayne Cryts in
1987 as a speaker for the American
Family Farm Foundation came
from a private foundation called
Wrinkle in Time, which is headed
by the wealthy, former wife of anAFFF board member.

In September, when the Soutwast
issourian had asked AFFF offi-

cials about sources of the tax-
exempt ogmizaMo's income, they
said they knew nothing about
Wrinkle in Tue.

Records show Wrinkle in T7ame
gave the AFFF $10,000 in 1986
and $30,000 in 1987.

A Southeast Missourian investi-
ation since has disclosed that the

president and teasurer of Wrinkle
n Tame is Andrea B. Currier, 31, of

The Plains, Va., multimillionaire
heiress to the Andrew W. Mellon
fortune.

Mellon, Currier's great.
Srandfather, amassed one of the

Zest fortunes in American his-
Currier was married to AFFF

board member Donald W. Patter-
son Jr. when Wrinkle in Time made
the grants to the AFFF in 1986 and
1987. Paueson then was a director

Organization na e 197 ContrAbutaon$30
Tobacco Institute
Washington, D.C. 41,0
Farm Aid, Inc.
Cambridge, Mass. $32;000

Wrinkle In, Ti r ...
The Plains, Va. $3 0,000

Frank tLanoux Fam ..
Walls Wells, Wash. $12,500

Communication Workes of Ameries $7,q0
Washington, D.C.

Texas Corn Growers .. $7,000
DImmltt, Texash

- . ,M=WANPAH

and officer of Wrinkle in Tane.
Wrinkle in Time could make no

grant without Currier's puonal ap-
proval, the inquiry showed

Cryts, who was an AFFF board
member and its chairman in 1987,
and AFFF board member David K.
Senter and AFFF attorney R. Keith
Stroup all said in September that
they knew nothing about Wrinkle
in Time.

Stroup since has acknowledged
that the $30,000 grant the AFFF
received in 1987 from Wrinkle in
Time was to pay Cryts o speak in
behalf of the AFFF.

Cryu aid he now has a recollec.
tion of Wrinkle in Time, and that
Patterson had arranged for the
$30,000 to start up the AFFF
speaker bureau.

See FOUNDATION, Page 4
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Orowe, DimmitL Tezs,@0,
and Frank LeRoux Farms, Walla
waila, Wash., $12,500.

Currier and Patterson were
married Nov. 29, 1980. lbey were
divorced Nov. 11 of this year. aid
a clek in the FauqaW Coonty Vir-
gia circuit clak's offiem.

Crys, Pattero. Seater, white
and Charles M. Cooper, n aie to
U.S. Rep. Wes WAiim, 1D)kt,
founded the AFF in July 1985.

whssohlonger is with the
M., Senter and PMZUou long

have been involved in the Amer-
ican Agriculture Movement
(AAM).

The AFFF grew out of the AAM
ind promotes the asiesCauses.
Senter. president of the #9FF, is
also executive director of the
AAM.

After being told last week that the
newspaer in formed- -.
don on Wrinkle in Time, Cryts said
he has a recollection of it.

'The name didn't rig a bell at
that time," Cryts sd 01 his having
stated in September that he did not
know anything about the founda-
tion.

Cryts said he does not know how
Patterson arranged for the Wrinkle
in Time grant to start up the
speakers bureau.

He also said he does not know
how Patterson came about being a
founding board member of the
AFFF.

Cryts said he has known Patter-
son since the late 1970s. He said he
first met him at Warrenton. Va.,
which is near The Plains, when he
was there trying to get people in-
volved in the AAL

The Plains, about 45 miles west
of Washington, is in what is known
as the Virginia hunt country. Cur-
rier has a 4,000-acre estate there.

Cryts said he does not recall hav-
ing ever met Currier.

Repeated efforts to reach Patter-
son and Currier for comment were
unsuccessful. Neither has published

Records show Wrinkle In Time gave the
AFFF $10,000 In 1986 and $30,000 In 1987.

0-WWon numbers in Vi ia. but
cals to recoding devics at WO
numbers where th Sou st M-
souran was sold they could be
recew were not rerte&

Wrinkle in Time's articles of in
corporam- fed in New York AM
Virginia show that Patterson was a
directo and board member of t
foundation when it was in-
corportedJuL 23,19 81.

ws . ISr at d time
was 5Jist Avenue. New
Yok City it now i at h Plains.

The articles of incorporation,
copies of which were obtained
hfom both states by d Southeast
Msor sdow tin the time

of incorporation Currier was P-
Sdent Paterson vice president; and
Andrew J. Leddy Jr. secreary and

treasurer.
Leddy was Currier's full-timS

lawyer, tax adviser and investment
counselor in 1981 and 1982, and
worked from Curier's Virginia
estate, which is named Kinloch.

Pattern and Leddy no longer
are directors of Wrinkle in Time.
The Virin secretary of state's of-
fice s th latest recording of of-
ficers, that being last March, shows
Currier to be the president and
treasurer. It lists a Catherine L.
Eddy -as secretary and registered
gentL
The articles of incorporation

reflect:

- Currier is the sole, initial
member of the corporation, and by
virtue of that office, is a director
"for as long as she shall live or un-
til she shan resign. "

- During the time she is a direc-
tor, its board of directors 'shall
make no grant, gift Of other ex-

or cohe mans of t aIrml&
withtthe affirmative vote f o

- le crporaiInitaly a&n
sitd of one member. Crer," .
who may not be removed or

m___ed but dul be a membr

_ T -a a" 1 he
such other members as my be
chosen'by Carrier:::

- slong isCurrir 1s S MOD-
he of fthe cOr a h1 al 0
have h power to remove 6m
memeh wth or wihout caue.
any other member of the CorpMa-
tion.0

Wrinde in Time was established
as a charitable, educational and

Xcesfi oporatio exempt m
Ifixtin nder, Section 501 (C)

Of the tobacc ittut '.N ID
the AFFF. White said: It was
resicted to the use of pmotion
and further 8evelopment of the
foundation's purposes. I could not
be used for s ret GrOver-

oeythat wet to the"-a
bureau was within its intent.

White said the tobacco institMe
commonly makes grants o caU
like the AFFF as gestures of 'good
will.'

White said he manged for Senter
to meet with tobacco institute rep-
resentatives to discuss et in-
stitute money for the AFFF.He
said he arranged the meeting be-
cause the foundation was in need of
funding to carry out its educational
function.

Wi (~.-

0
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Currier, 'Wrinkle in Time' leader,
was born to

WASHINGTON - "b wealth
of Andres B. Crrier, her sister
and brodw was taced in an arti-
cle about them in The Washing-
tonian magazine written by Jack
Erickson, a former Senate
speechwriter.

Currier, 31, her sister, Lavenia.
30, and her bothar Michae 27.
are great-grandchildren of
Andrew W. Mellon, who ac-

cumulated one of the greatest for-
tumes in American histy.

While growing up. the children
lived privately, almost reclusive-
ly, on the 2,000-acre Kinloch
estate, their thoroughbred horse
and cattle ranch two miles from
The Plains, in Virginia's hunt
country.

Their grandfather was Ambas-
sador David K.E. Bruce; her
great-uncle by marriage, Sen.
John Warner.

Andrew W. Mellon founded
Gulf Oil, Alcoa, the Mellon Bank
of Pittsburgh, and other large en-
terprises He paid for the design
and construition of the National
Gallery of Art, donated the first
115 paintings for its walls, and
provided an endowment of $5
million a year to run it.

Mellon served as secretary of
the treasury under Presidents
Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover,
and as ambassador to Great
Britain under Hoover.

Erickson wrote: "As was the
case with John D. Rockefeller
and other magnates, Mellon's
business practices came under
criticism. In 1932, Congressman
Wright Patman, a fiery populist
from Texas, accused Mellon of
profiting from his Cabinet posi-

family of great
tion and said this of Mellon's them fm

wealth: to St.I
'The fortune is twice as much lands, w

money as the averge amount of Michael

money that has been in cicula- violted

tion during the past three e. ... 0n t
It is twice all the old in v

United Statesmnd is equal to two-. Triang
thirds of all the gold in theean Lavinia
world. It is nearly twice the ex- The'A

r of the federal governient "The

i mn e ye ar, it" raised

When Mellon died in 1937, he houseke

pasedon $500 million to his NewY

hildren, Paul and Afis& comfor
in his book. one Rich and the "The

Super-Rich," Ferdinand Lundberg resembl

calculated that in 1964, the Mel- by fowr

ion holdings included $4.3 billion of serv

in Gulf Oil and $43 9 million in and in

Alcoa, in addition to other sub- paved,

stantial holdings in the Mellon post sti

bank and dozens of other leading produo

corporations. vegetal

Mellon's offspring lived limes

elegantly, seuling in the Virginia housed

hunt country around Middleburg. cattle
Ailsa Mellon married David tures.

KE. Bruce, who earned fame as a "Wh
diplomaL The Bruces had one they'

daughter, Audrey, who graduated ed air

fron Radcliffe College. In 1955, dollar

she married Stephen Currier, lion.
whose father was a painter and

whose stepfather was a wealthy 'As

New York banker. Stephen Cur- the I

ier was graduated from Harvard Frien

College. They were the parents of about

Andrea, Lavenia and Michael time

Currier. wisel
Stephen and Audrey Currier who

were philanthropic and lived pri- desig
vately, avoiding society gather- wit

ings. In January 1967, they grew and

impatient at an airline delay and her n

chartered a small airplane to fly in an

wealth.
San Juan, Poem Ricos

immas in fth Virl Is-
bere they weM 1In so, te

theirkpo of nevrt
gether. The airplane

at night in the nnu
It. Andrea was 10,
9 and fichael 6.

Carrer children wereby a successiOn of
at Kinloch and in

ort Their life was very
able and secluded.

Kinloch mansion
ld an art museum, et off
tmins and terraces Dozens
nts worked on the farm

the house. Every path was
every fence painted. every

aight. A huge greenhouse
d a y -round bounty of

bles and fruits: bananas,
and oranges. Stables
thoroughbred horses and

grazed on rolling, lush p-

en the children reached 18,

am nt re fortunes,ily hundreds Millions of
s, perhaps more than a bil-

the eldest, Andrea carried
ieaviest responsibility.
ds say that she felt guilt
her wealth and at the same
felt obliged to manage it
y. She wiorried that people
seemed friendly might have
ns upon her money. Andrie
Irew. She had few friends
mly supfwcial contact with
eighbors and other residents
d around The Plains."

I

00
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Farm foundation, Cry s campg..

Contributor lists are closely linked
By John H. Ramy
Staff Writer

(Last In a series)
CAPE GIRARDE.AU - Some of

the organizations that gave money
to the American Family Farm

J~oundation (AFFF)in 196 and
1987 also contributed to both of
Wayne Cryts' congressional
campaigns, recocds show.

If' They also show that the Amer- -

ican Agriculture Movement
cc(AAM), Inc., whose political action

committee (PAC) has contributed
-, to both of Crts' campaigns,

"received grants the AF 4 in
V.) 1987.

And they show that two members
of the AFFF Board of Directors, on
which Cryts used to serve, have

D contributed to his campaigns, as
has a farm credit planner with the
Tennessee AAM, which was the
recipient of an AFFF grant in 1987.

Cryts said he is proud of all the
contributions he received during his
1986 and 1988 Democratic con-
gressional campaigns against U.S.
Rcp. Bill Emerson, and of his work
%.with the AFFF. Cryts, a Democrat,
lost both campaigns to the Repub-
lican congressman.

"Some of them were good
sources (of contributions)," he said.
"I'm pretty proud of who I got con-
tributions from; I'm not ashamed of
any of the money."

Among those who established the
AFFF in July 1985 were Cryts;
David K. Senter, executive director
of the national AAM in Washing-

ton and president of the AFFF; and
Donald W. Patterson Jr. of The
Plains, Va.

Patterson's wife at the time,
through a foundation she beads
called Wrinkle in Time,.put
S30,000 into the AFFF in 198to

pay Cryts to speak on behalf of theAFFF about what it considers to be
a farm crisis.

Cryts is the only founding mem-
bcr who is no longer. on the AFFF

See FOUNDATION, Page 4

NationalOrganilitn.............. .70 Raw Materials .............
tis vai was forf kcincxnic alysis of the agriciultural impact on th

American economy .................... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .

American Agriculture Movement $11, 000... ....
Of Tennessee .. . .iii iii i . . . $11,000 "

is outreach and education grant rovided intensive farm and

inancial planning for approximately .1 armers.

American Agriculture Movement, Inc. $825
- .. ... .. . . ... .

This grant was for compulation and dissemination of data regarding
the effects of farm credit on farm families.

Cushing Future Farmers $250

of America (FFA)

This grant sponsored Norman Ladd, ar FFA youth, for a cultural tour
with Entertainers USA .. . .. :...
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Foundation
:bmurd; he resined2 prior to bec--
ing involved in his 1988 congres-
sional campaign.
o Thc tax-exempt AFFF grew out
.of the AAM, and the thre found-
•ing members of the AFFF have
]cen active in the AAM since the
)novemcnt began in the late 1970s.

Cryts, as chaiman and a member
.of the AFFF board, was paid
430,000 by the foundation'in 1987,
$25,000 as a speaker and $5,000

Nalary.
# An examination of the AFFF's
:1986 and '87 Form 990s, Returns
.of an Organization Exempt from
^Income Tax, and Cryts' 1986, '87,
;and '88 reports of campaign
:receipts and disbursements shows:

- The AFFF gave AAM, Inc.,
$825 in 1987to compile and dis-
seminate information regarding the
effects of farm credit on family
farmers. The AAM PAC gave
Cryts' 1986 campaign S3,210 and
his 1988 campaign $2,500.

- The Communications Workers
of America (CWA) gave the AFFF
$7,300 in 1987. The CWA PAC
contributed $10,000 to Cryts' 1986
campaign and $5,000 to his 1988
campaign.

- The Machinists Union Non-
Partisan League gave $2,500 to the
AFFF in 1986. The league contrib-
uted $6,750 to Cryts' 1986
campaign and $5,000 to his 1988
campaign.

- AFFF board member Patterson
contributed $1,000 to Cryts' 1986
campaign and $1,000 to his 1988
campaign. Patterson was a member
of the board of Wrinkle in Time,
headed by Andrea B. Currier, his
former wife and heiress of the
Andrew W. Mellon fortune, when
it contributed $10,000 to the AFFF
in 1986 and the S30,000 in 1987.

' 'A

I'.

'I'm pretty proud of who I got contributions

from; I'm not ashamed of any of the money.'

- Wayne Cryts

- AFFF board member Richard
H. White, vice president of legisla-
tive affairs for the American To-
bacco Institute, contributed $250 to
Cryts' 1986 campaign. The tobacco
institute gave tfe AFFF $40,006 in
1987.

- The AFFF gave AAM of Ten-
nessee $11,000 in 1987 for out-
reach and education to provide
farm and financial planning for ap-
proximately 150 farmers. That pro-
gram is administered by Johnny
Porch of Brownsville, Tenn., who
contributed $200 to Cryts' 1986
campaign.

The 1987 Form 990 shows the
AFFF made four grants in 1987
totaling $24,575.

In addition to $825 to the national
AAM and the $11,000 to the AAM
of Tennessee, it gave a $12,500
grant to the National Organization
of Raw Materials for economic
analysis of the agricultural impact
on the American economy, and
$250 to a Future Farmers of Amer-
ica chapter to sponsor a FFA youth
on a cultural tour with Entertainers
USA, the tax records show.

The 1987 AFFF tax form, which
the foundation furnished at the
Southeast Missourian's request,
showed its contributions, gifts and
grants totaled $152.861 that year. It
showed $126,571 was spent for
program services, which included

$60,707 for the speaken bueau
and $65,864 for outreach and ed.-
cation.

The tax form showed salaries adi
miscellaneous income paid by iae
AFFF in 1987 totaled $99,000. Of
that amount, $45,000 went to Csyt
and Wayne Meyer to speak for the
foundation's causes, the records
refIeCt

Meyer, a Democrat and AAM ac-
tivist, waed an unsuccessful con-
gressionalcampaign in California s
2nd District this year.

The 1987 records also showed
that the foundation paid Kandi
Lynn Ridenour, who was on Cryts'

.1986 campaign staff, $21,500. and
Joan Seater, wife of David Seamer,
$27,500, as employees of the
AFFF.

In addition to the $30,000
Wrinkle in Time grant to the
speakers bureau, the American To-
bacco Institute, Texas Corn
Growers, and CWA contributions
to the AFFF were used to fund the
additional $30,707, AFFF attorney
R. Keith Stroup said.

Cryts said he does not know how
many speeches he made in behalf
of the AFFF in 1987. He said he
was paid as a speaker and not on a
per-speech basis.

According to the AFFF's sched-
ule of professional services, which
it also provided the Southeast Mis-
sourian, Cryws was first paid $2,500
for professional services as a
speaker Jan. 13, 1987. It shows he
received payments that year of
$2,500 periodically through Sept.
1, and one payment of $2,000, for a
total of S22,000.
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Opinion

Foundation money ral
co01mplicated, revealing

Money and rhetoric are the
fuel of modern elections.
Given the necessary facts.
voters can sort through the
rhetoric. The same applies
with money, though financial
trails are sometimes more dif-
ficult to trace. It is important for
voters to understand where
the money is coming from, just
as It is important for persons
who contribute money to know
where it goes. ,

The Southeast Missourian
today concluded a series of ar-
ticles concerning the finances
of the American Family Farm
Foundation. The foundation,
located in Washington, D.C.,
came to the attention of South-
east Missourians this autumn
because one of Its founders,
Wayne Cryts, ran for Con-
gress in the 8th District. In
trying to answer a basic
campaign question - "How has
the candidate sustained him-
self financially?" - the newspa-
per began to unearth a re-
markable linkage to funding
sources that were not Immedi-
ately apparent to voters.

Documents obtained through
the Freedom of Information
Act indicated that Cryts had
been a paid representative of
the tax-exempt organization
he helped found. It was also
discovered the farm founda-
tion had also received sub-

stantial funding from Farm Aid,
a charity estabrished by singer
Willie Nelson and o td
to by thousands of people who
wanted to help farmers, not
support politicians' causes.

Further documentation.
released by the foundation fol-
lowing the election, provided
some answers and also posed
more questions. It was shown
that 1987 salaries and other
miscellaneous income to four
officials in the foundation, in-
cluding Cryts, another man
who also ran for Congress In
California and a one-time
Cryts campaign staffer,
amlounted to two-thirds of the
organization's revenue that
year. The purpose of the foun-
dation is to build awareness of
what it calls a %farm crisis" in
this nation. Only about 16 per-
cent of the year's income was
outlaid in grants to specific
farm-related projects.

A point to be made in this
still-developing story is that
money donated even to the
worthiest cause might oc-
casionally go astray. Further, it
should be noted that questions
asked about a candidate's
finances are vital to providing
voters with a more complete
picture of a campaign. In the
case of the American Family
Farm Foundation, the money
trail is still revealing.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHNC. TON. O : 204,

March 2, 1989

Marvin E. Jewell, Treasurer
Corky Jones Democrat for Congress
5831 South 58th Street
Suite D
Lincoln, Nebraska 68516

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Jewell:

On November 29, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint and two amendments to
this complaint from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan alleging
violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended. At that time you were given a copy of
the complaint and informed that a response to the complaint
should be submitted within 15 days of receipt of the
notification.

On February 24, 1989, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

o the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20461

March 2, 1989

Edwin Axe, Treasurer
McCathern For Congress Committee
Box 1030
Hereford, Texas 79045

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Axe:

On November 29, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint and two amendments to
this complaint from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan alleging
violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign

c Act of 1971, as amended. At that time you were given a copy of
the complaint and informed that a response to the complaint

IN, should be submitted within 15 days of receipt of the
notification.

On February 24, 1989, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

0 the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional
information.17

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
Cattorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General unsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associ te General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W^SHI, I;ON, D( C

March 2, 1989

Greg E. Wever, Treasurer
Hughes for Congress Committee
Box 166
Dawn, MO 64638

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Wever:

On November 29, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint and two amendments to
this complaint from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan alleging
violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended. At that time you were given a copy of
the complaint and informed that a response to the complaint
should be submitted within 15 days of receipt of the
notif ication.

0 On February 24, 1989, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in
the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this additional

0 information.

1If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lo erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASIIIN(1ON. DC 2o4fJl

March 2, 1989

The Honorable Edward R. Mad igan
3000 Home Avenue
Lincoln, Illinois 62656

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Madigan:

This letter acknowledges receipt on February 27, 1989, of a
supplement to the complaint you filed on October 14, 1988,
against Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as
treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress Committee and Carol-
Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts; American Agricultural
Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.; and
American Agricultural PAC and Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer.
The respondents named in the complaint and the two amendments to
the complaint will be sent copies of this additional information.
You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election Commission
takes final action on your complaint.

Sincerely,
0

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Ci

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

W A W N T O N , D C 4 4 6 1M a r c h 2 , 1 9 8 9

Thomas Z. Hodson, Esquire
Balbach, Fehr? & Hodson# P.C.
102 East Main Street, Suite 217
Urbana, IL 61801-0217

RE:- MUR 2713
Tom Curl for Congress
Committee and Richard E.
Colbertr as treasurer

Dear Mr. Hodson:

%V On October 20, 1988, your clients were notified that the
Federal Election Commission received an amendment to a complaint

cc from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. At that time you were given a copy of the complaint and
amendment and informed that a response should be submitted within

V) 15 days of receipt of the notification. On November 29, 1988,
the Commission notified you of a second amendment to this
complaint.

On February 24, 1989, the Commission received additional
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in

the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this new information.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (2D32) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Supplement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAtlING ION. 0( .1046t

march 2,, 19 89
4, tst

Susan Murphy, Treasurer
Meyer In Congress Committee
P. 0. Box 1176
Yuba, CA 95992

RE: M4UR 2713

Dear Ms. Murphy:

on October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable
Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time
you were given a copy of the complaint and informed that a
response to the complaint should be submitted vithin 15 days of
receipt of the notification. Additionally, on October 20, 1988,
this office notified you of an amendment to this complaint and

Ln afforded you fifteen additional days to respond to the allegations
It) in this amendment. on November 29, 1988, this office notified

you of a second amendment to this complaint.

O On February 24, 1989, this Office received additional

Nr information regarding the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this
additional information.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Supplement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
% V0 ",I I ()N. |) ( 24141'

March 2, 1989

Carol-Gaye Eikermann
Cryts In Congress Committee
P.O. Box 1988
Cape Girardeau, MO 63762

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Ms. Eikermann:

On October 13, 1988, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received a complaint from the Honorable Edward
R. Madigan alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. At that time you were
given a copy of the complaint and informed that a response to the
complaint should be submitted within 15 days of receipt of the
notification. Additionally, on October 20, 1988, this Office
notified you of an amendment to this complaint and afforded you
fifteen additional days to respond to the allegations in this
amendment. On November 29, 1988, this Office notified you of a

I second amendment to this complaint.

CD On February 24, 1989, this Office received additional
information regarding the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this
additional information.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the

CK attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

cSincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAIIIWAN(. U( 1989b

March 2, 18

R. Keith Stroup, Esquire
Suite 500A
100 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Mr. Stroup:

on October 13, 1988, your clients were notified that the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint from the
Honorable Edward R. Madigan alleging violations of certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.
At that time your clients were given a copy of the complaint and

cc informed that a response to the complaint should be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of the notification. Additionally, on
October 20, 1988, this Office notified your clients of an
amendment to this complaint and afforded them fifteen additional
days to respond to the allegations in this amendment. On
November 29, 1988, this office notified you of a second
amendment.

0
ITT On February 24, 1989, this office received additional

information regarding the complaint. Enclosed is a copy of this
L'M-11 additional information.

Or. If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the

CC attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G.4.erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Supplement to Complaint



J". AqAdtu Movement, Inc.

100 MarylandA-Voot IA~ o800 A, Box 89, Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 544-5750

America Needa Parity l
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PattyReilly, Esq. March 8, 1989 TII=M

Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Comnission C- W
Washington, D.C. 20463RE UR21

RE: MUR 2713

Dear Ms. Reilly:

K This is in response to the latest supplement to the Complaint filed in
this case by Complainant Edward P. Madlgan. This latest supplement .-

was filed on February 22,1989 and forwarded to my attention by your
office on March 2,1989.

UP There are no new allegations contained in this supplemental
information. Complainant has merely Included copies of newspaper
articles published during December 1988 in the Southeast =

C) Missourian. These articles may be of interest to the Complainant, but
they contain no information which bears on the allegations earlier
made by the Complainant against any of the Respondents in this
matter. Any issues raised by implication in these articles have already
been covered in the earlier filings by the parties.

(X These articles do not allege any illegal activities on the part of the
American Agriculture Movement, Inc., the American Family Farm
Foundation, Inc., or American Agriculture Movement Political Action
Committee, Inc., the three respondents which I represent in this
matter; nor do they allege any illegal activities by any of the other
Respondents. It is unclear what relevance Complainant thought these
articles had to this matter.

Respondents American Agriculture Movement, Inc., American Family
Farm Foundation, Inc., and American Agriculture Movement Political
Action Committee, Inc. have already fully responded to all of the
allegations brought by the Complainant. On behalf these
Respondents, I urge the Commission to move expeditiously to make
a determination concerning these allegations.

Strength From The Land



Regards,

R. Keith Stroup, Esq.

Attorney for
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.,
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc., and
American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee, Inc.

N
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Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

ATTN: Ms. Patty Reilly

RE: MUR 2713
Tom Curl and the Tom Curl
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March 8, 1989

for Congress Committee

Good Day:

I have received a letter dated
concerning a new supplement to
the information indicates that
for Congress Committee, and it
them. Accordingly, I will not
to the complaint.

March 2, 1989, from the General Counsel
the complaint in this matter. My review of
it does not refer to Tom Curl or the Tom Curl
does not relate to the allegations against
be making a response to the latest supplement

Sincerely,

Thomas odson
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in the Matter of

.ey-t in Congress Coitt 
"  7

Susan C. 'ry as tr"8,.. 4.
Wayne Meyer
Cryts In Congress Committee and

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as trea"UV~t )
Wayne Cryts r
American Agriculture Movement, Inc. )
American Family Farm Foundation, flO. )
American Agriculture PAC and ,

Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer
Tom Curl In Congress Committee and

Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer )
Tom Curl )

N Hughes for Congress Comittee and )
Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer )

cc McCathern for Congress Comittee )
and Edwin Axe, as treasurer )

Corky Jones Democrat for Congress )
and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer )

Lloyd Olson )
Jeff Olson )
Jack Barosso )

0'D Mike Barosso, Sr. )
Mike Barosso, Jr. )
Hazel Barosso )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

cc The Office of the General Counsel received a complaint (MUR

2713) on October 5, 1988, from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan.

Named as respondents are the Meyer In Congress Committee and

Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress

Committee and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts;

American Agriculture Movement, Inc.; American Family Farm

Foundation, Inc.; and the American Agriculture PAC and Tommy B.

Willis, as treasurer. The complaint alleged the candidates and



:7

their Authborse *o tt*** X*6e*.4 linrerted probibiltod

contr Mation3 f: ** * e two corp6a * , *a, we2l1 as aeted

unreopfted contributions from the Amer lnft Agiroulture PACO ?ht

corporations are aimo alleged to have, qualified as politi,0al

comittees but have not satisfied the Act's registration apo

reporting requiremts. Underlying these allegations is the

candidates comaittees' use of a refurbished railroad caboose

allegedly paid for by the American Agriculture PAC and the two

corporations.

On October 14, 1988, this Office received an amendment to

the complaint. The amendment referenced the complaint and named

new respondents: Tom Curl and the Tom Curl In Congress Committee

and Richard B. Colbert, as treasurer. This committee is said to

have also accepted the use of the railroad caboose and thus

allegedly received prohibited, unreported contributions. All

respondents were notified of the amendment to the complaint and

informed that they would be afforded fifteen additional days to

respond.

Subsequently, on November 16, 1988, this Office received a

second amendment to the complaint that also alleged further

violations of the Act resulting from the use of the railroad

caboose. The second amendment named the following persons as

respondents: the Hughes In Congress Committee and Greg E.

Weaver, as treasurer; the McCathern for Congress Committee and

Edwin Axe, as treasurer; and Corky Jones Democrat for Congress

qr

47
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and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer. To date, the respondents

have submitted a response to the second amendment.

On January 12, 1989, this Office notified the Commission

that a second complaint (MUR 2792) had been received that alleges

other violations of the Act arising from the use of the caboose.

The complaint in that matter asserts that excessive in-kind

contributions were made by members of the Barosso family

(believed to be the owners of the caboose), as well as by persons

providing transportation services for the caboose. Members of

the Barosso family, Jeff Olson, Lloyd Olson, and Corky Jones

NI Democrat for Congress and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer, were

Ifl named as respondents. Because the complaints and amendments in

'.- these matters revolve around the use, ownership, and valuation of

O the railroad caboose, this Office informed the Commission that

these allegations would be addressed in a combined report.

Subsequently, on February 24, 1989, this Office received a

supplement to the complaint in MUR 2713.i*/ All respondents have

been notified. Because this Office believes that these matters

will be more quickly resolved if certain respondents are afforded

an opportunity to respond, this Office will report to the

*/ The supplement presents additional evidence regarding
possible corporate contributions made in the guise of salary
payments. Because it did not name any additional respondents or
raise new allegations, it is not considered an amendment.
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Commission with appropriate recommendations after receiving

responses.

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

5
Date / r BY: Lois G Lerner

Associ te General Counsel

.0 Staff Person: Patty Reilly
N
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASINGTON. D.C. MW*3

bay 3, 1989

Greg E. Weaver, Treasurer
Hughes for Congress Committee
P. 0. Box 166
Dawn, KO 64638

RE: KUR 2713

Dear Mr. Weaver:

You have requested that the Federal Election Commission
N permit the Hughes for Congress Committee ("Comittee") to

terminate pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 433(d) and Section 102.3 of the
Commission's Regulations. Because of the ongoing enforcement
matter involving your Committee, this request has been denied.

ccTherefore, you are reminded that the Committee must continue to
file all the required reports with the Comission until such time
as the enforcement matter has been closed as to the Committee.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

C Sincerely,

Lawrence K. Noble
General Counsel

cc BY: George
Acting Associate General

Counsel
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Moyer to~ Cft ee toite
Susan , .a* a 4.. "1

Wayne Meyez _ 1
Cryts In co gr a Ccm.ittq .

Carol-Gaya 3 iketmaenn s tk*t
Woyne Cryts
American Agricuiarb PR to I

Amer ican" Va"ily rote .ou.d.t..
Auer ican Agriculture kPC MAY. UI,
To* Curl In C0009006'

Richard R. Colbbirt , a ttea* )
Tom Curl )
Hughes for C*pgress Coi4. 0a8

Greg . Veaigas tros$. .... I
McCathern for C4*gress Cm .

and Edwin Axe., As - tre atx
Corky Jones Deitorat for Congres! ..
and Marvin E. Jevell, as treat'reE

Lloyd Olson
Jeff Olson )
Jack Barasso )

7V Mike Barasso, Sr. )
Ln Mike Barasso, Jr. )

Hazel Barasso )

GENERAL COGESSL'S POT
0

I. BACKGROUND

The Office of the General Counsel received a complaint (MUR

2713) on October 5, 1988, from the Honorable Edward R. Madigan.

cc Named as respondents are the Meyer In Congress Committee and

Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer; Wayne Meyer; Cryts In Congress

Committee and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Wayne Cryts;

American Agriculture Movement, Inc. ("AAM Inc."); American Family

Farm Foundation, Inc. ("AFFF Inc."); and the American Agriculture

PAC ("AAM PAC") and Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer. The

complainant alleged the candidates and their authorized

committees received unreported prohibited contributions from the
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allegations is tbe eimftate oqm4tteea' use of, a ref ub~e
railroad caboose alleged1y paid for by the two corporations aftn

alleged contributibns in, the guise of salary payments.

On October U14, 80f this Office received an amendment to

the complaint. The amendment referenced the complaint and named

TOM Curl and the Tom Curl In Congress Committee and Richard No

K Colbert, as treasurer, as respondents., The ca plaint allege .-
CD"this committee also accepted prohibited corporate contributions

from the use of the railroad caboose and failed to report these

as contributions, All respondents were notified of the amendment

to the complaint and informed that they would be afforded fifteen

additional days to respond.

o Subsequently, on November 16, 1988, this Office received a
hsecond amendment to the complaint also alleging violations of the

ccI Act resulting from the use of the railroad caboose. The second

amendment named the following respondents: the Hughes In

Congress Committee and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer; the

McCathern for Congress Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer; and

Corky Jones Democrat for Congress and Marvin E. Jewell, as

treasurer. Moreover, on February 24, 1989, a supplement to this

complaint was received. The supplement focuses on alleged

corporate contributions in the guise of salary payments.
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The couplaints and Ak6-ehts it'4be matters revolve in

large part around the ownership, user v tion and reporting Of

contributions sutroundtg * resoqatu ailroad caboose. Because

these two matters nolu4somOf the sa*e respondents and

involve parallel factual determinations, this Office recommends

that the Commission merge fUR 2713 and 1UR 2792.

III. ALLEGTIOnS IN T= !TTM

In MUR 2713 three main allegations are made. First, the two

corporations are said to have made prohibited corporate

contributions in the guise of salary payments to Wayne Meyer and

Wayne Cryts. Second, AAM Inc. is alleged to have provided free

use of a refurbished railroad caboose to the Meyer, Cryts, Curl,

Hughes, Jones and McCathern Committees. Third, AAM PAC is

alleged to have failed to report the costs of a solicitation

drive made on behalf of the Meyer, Cryts and Curl Committees.

Moreover, in MUR 2792 the Jones Committee is alleged to have

accepted excessive in-kind contributions from the Barassos and

Olsons. These allegations are discussed separately below.
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The copaint leestbat' the two- Ocporations , tAAG ?U.

and AM Inc., as interwoven entities, illegally provided

f inanecial support to ftider4l candidates.V in support Of this,

allegation the complaint notes $46,725 in payments to Wayne Cryts8 x.

between 1986 and 1987 and alleges these payments represented *the

majority of Cryts' income during that time.* Complaint at 7.

Additionally, AM?? Inc. is said to have made salary payments to

Wayne Meyer of $20,000 in 1987 and $1,000 in 1988. Id. at 8.

These amounts were said to represent the bulk of Meyer's income

during that time.

The supplement to the complaint expands upon these

allegations, further detailing the amounts paid to candidates
Cryts and Meyer by AFFF, Inc. This supplement also notes that

Candidate Cryts' salary was allegedly paid by AFFF, Inc.'s

0 speakers fund which was, in turn, funded by a grant from Wrinkle

r In Time Foundation, Inc., a 501(c) (3) organization.

WAs an initial matter, respondents admit that salary payments

were made to Wayne Cryts and Wayne Meyer during this period.

Regarding Mr. Meyer, AFFF Inc. states that Mr. Meyer was hired by

the corporation as a consultant during 1987 at a per diem basis

of $200 per day for his work, averaging 8-1/3 days per month.

This sworn response states that Mr. Meyer's work "consisted of

1/ As discussed at page 5, however, AFFF Inc. was the source of
payments made to these candidates. AAM Inc. denies making any
contributions or salary payments to either candidate. AAM Inc.
Response at 1-2.
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1988, he worked a total of five days, and that Wt)on* of tIsO

work was related in any manner to Mr. Meyer's campaign for

Congress. d. at 3. AVIV's response to the supplement doenot

expand on this;, other than to note that the news articles

attached to the supplement do not contain any information bearing

upon the complaint. ANNM? Supplement Response at 1. Mr. Meyer

responds similarly, noting that he was not a candidate for office

in 1987 and that he is not precluded from working and running for

Congress. Meyer Response at 1-2. Additionally, Mr. Meyer's

response notes that 'every penny I received was for actual work I0
performed. I did many speaking engagements and I attended many

o meetings on behalf of AAM." Id. Further, a review of the Meyer

y Committee's reports by this Office indicates this candidate did

or. not contribute any personal funds to his committee.

AFFF Inc. further states that Mr. Cryts was an unpaid board

member of the foundation, and thus did not receive any

compensation during 1985 or 1986 from AFFF Inc. Additionally,

AFFF Inc. states that in January, 1987, Mr. Cryts performed work

for the corporation on a $250 per diem basis. AFFF Inc. Response

at 3. Respondent avers that "[alt no time was Mr. Cryts paid for

campaign related work or campaign related appearances." Id.
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the campaiat work t .Of .

the Foundation on a wide range of agricutltal isssues, working

with farmers" requesting emergency assistatce, deveopAng and

soliciting grant programs, and representing the Foundation as a

public spokesperson on issues facing faily farmers. Id. Prior

to Mr. Cryts' formal announdement of his candidacy, the

relationship of Mr. Cryts and this corporation ended. Id.

c Mr. Cryts' response also makes similar statements that he was

only paid for 'valuable* work he performed on behalf of AFF? Inc.

and that payments were made from a *speakers fund.' Cryts

Response at 3. The Cryts Committee has not reported any

contributions from Mr. Cryts.

2. The Law

The Act prohibits corporations from making, and committees

from accepting, contributions in connection with a federal

election. 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a). The Act defines a corporate

contribution to include any direct or indirect payment or

anything of value. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2). Additionally, the

Commission's Regulations provide that a contribution does not

result where an employee engages in political activity during

what would otherwise be considered normal working hours if the

employee is paid on a commission or piece work basis, or is paid
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raises the issue wheth.,*th. oat id4ei rleilipmed legitimate wrk

for AFF Inc. unrelite to ier respective capaigns.

In the instant case it is the" opinion of this Office that

0 the per diem payments to Mr. Cryts and Mr. Meyer are not

0 violations of the Act. As previously noted, AAM Inc. did not

make any payments to either candidate. Therefore, this Office

recommends that there is no reason to believe AAM Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). Additionally, this Office recommends that

the Commission find no reason to believe AFFF Inc. and the twoNr
candidate committees violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a). Several

C91 reasons support this result.

cFirst, it does not appear that any of these payments flowed

directly to the candidates' campaigns, since according to the

public record, neither individual contributed any personal funds

to his respective committee. Second, it appears that both

Mr. Meyer and Mr. Cryts performed legitimate work on behalf of

AFFF Inc. and were paid on a per diem basis. Thus, their salary

payments are within the Regulations' exemption to the definition

of contribution because it appears that campaign activities were
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**t ondcte whle r. ryto and Ur. Meyer Were, beint ai
" ll'F Inc. Moreover, with the exception of fIve days wo k

oondutcted by Mr. 10yer on unrelated Issues* neither 1n4iV4i4a1
received salary papments, for work conducted after annwca is
candidacy. Acic61daly, this Office recommends tbit the i o
reason t believe either respondents violated 2 U.S.C. 44Tb.

The complaint also alleges that respondents Am?? Inc, .

AAN Inc. have qualified as political committees on the basis of

the alleged corporate contributions, but have failed to meet the

Act's registration and reporting requirements. Because neither

respondent appears to have made any contributions to the

O respondent candidate committees, this Office recommends that

there is no reason to believe AFFP Inc. and AAM Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434.

B. USE OF A CABOOSE -- APPLICATION OF SECTION 441b(a)

1. The Facts

The complaint also alleges that the Cryts, Meyer, Curl,

a Hughes, McCathern and Jones Committees received the use of a

cc refurbished railroad caboose from AAM Inc., in violation of

section 441b. In support of this allegation the complaint

alleges that Mike Barasso, "an assumed paid employee [of AAM

Inc.], took off the entire summer and traveled with the caboose

as its 'conductor' coordinating the 'Special's' coming and

goings ... and actively campaign[ing] for the candidate

respondents." Complaint at 9-10. The complaint alleges that the

committees failed to pay any expenses associated with

Mr. Barasso's services or travel. Additionally, the complaint
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to have spent other unspecified amounts supporting the.

Thes allegations are all premised on AAR Inc.'s ownership

of the caboose. The responses in XUR 2792 reveal, however, that

the caboose is not owned by this entity, but by members of the

Barasso family. Barasso Response at 1. The other respondents

W also assert that members of the Barasso family are owners of the

O caboose.2  News accounts attached to the second amendment to the
complaint also identify the Barassos as owners of the caboose.

Le
Moreover, LAM Inc. states that it 'has not contributed to the

caboose project in any manner.* AA Inc. Response at 2. Rather,0

17 the project was the responsibility of Mr. Barasso, who has "never

o been paid by [AAM Inc.], for this or any other work ..." Id. at

Crk 3. Thus, all respondents uniformly assert that the caboose was

not owned by AAM PAC or AFFF Inc. or AAM Inc.2/

2/ See, e.g., Curl Response at 2; Meyer Response at 3; Cryts
Response at 5; Jones Response at 2; and Hughes Response at 1.
These responses also note that Mike Barasso accompanied the
caboose as an unpaid volunteer. The Cryts Committee notes it
paid certain expenses on behalf of Mr. Barasso.

3/ The complaint apparently based its assumption that the
caboose was owned by AAM Inc. on a logo appearing on the rear of
the caboose. The Meyer Committee states that its own logo, and
not AAM Inc.'s was on the caboose. Meyer Response at 3. The
Curl Committee states that an AAM Inc. sign was on the vehicle,
but the sign was in fact an "old base drum head" that functioned
as sort of a bumper sticker and not as an indicia of ownership.
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2 U.S.C. S .431() () (i)

NIn the instant case, violations of section' 441b(a) do not

QD appear to have resulted from the cabooseprogram. AM I.cw a' and

0 A??? Inc.'s sworn responses state they had :no part In the

program. Therefore,, this Office recomends 'that there is no

reason to believe AM Inc. and API'? Inc. violated 2 U.S.C.

S441b(a). Similarly, because the respondent candidate

7 committees received the use of the caboose from a non-corporate

osource, this Office recommends that there is no reason to believe

these comimittees and their respective treasurers violated

cc 2 U.S.C. S 441b (a) .

C. THE CABOOSE PROGRAM -- APPLICATION OF SECTION 441a(a)

As discussed above, because the caboose is not owned by the

corporate respondents, violations of section 441b(a) are not

present. The complaint in MUR 2792 alleges that the caboose is

owned by four members of the Baraifso family and that the Jones

Committee's use of it resulted in violations of the Act's
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The Bar*s$" oonwtributt6*8 are n'oted on SEC getorts as for

"caboose for campaign tOuw'* and the Olson conteibutions are noted

as 'provide tractar to ,haul caboose to Nebraska.*

Pursuant to 2UoS.C. 441a(a) (1)(A) persons are limited to

contributing $1,000-per election to an authorized committee of a

candidate. A contribution is defined to include anything of

value. 2 U.S.C. S 431(8). Additionally, goods or services

provided to a candidate without charge or at a charge that is

less than the usual and normal charge for such services

constitute in-kind contributions. 11 C.F.R. 5 110.1(b) (6).

Political committees are prohibited from accepting excessive

contributions. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

The Jones Committee admits that it used the caboose on two

periods between July 8-14 and August 4-11, 1988. The Committee

admits misreporting the in-kind contributions from the Barasso

family. The Jones Committee asserts the $1,900 figure reported

for each family member in fact represented the value of one of

the two uses of the caboose. Jones Committee Response at 2.

Thus, the Jones Committee -asserts that the total value of the two

0

C

cc
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transportation were 'aI4 t*l I" the ;esalt of staff telophone

error. Following-thi filing Of the complSat In thi# satter, the%

Jones Committee amended its October Quarterly Report to

0 incorporate these ne figures.*

0The Bakasso family also states that the informatioi in the

Jones Committee reports is incorrect and that the cost of the use

of the caboose was $1,950 per trip. Respondents state that the

cost of the caboose is $150 per hour, but when the caboose is

used for a week or more, the rate drops to $75 per hour. Thus,

o respondents assert that a total of $3,900 was charged for

approximately 52 hours at a rate of $75 per hour. Barasso

C. Response at 1.

The Olsons also respond that they furnished a truck tractor

to the Jones Committee to move the caboose and that they charged

the Committee 60 cents per mile for 2,400 miles at a total cost

of $1,400 or $720 each. Olson Response at 5. According to the

Jones Committee, due to a staff error, it mistakenly used the

mileage figure to report the amount of the Olson in-kind

contributions. Jones Response at 2. Following the filing of the
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testimony that tb ieaili e*cessiwe contrLbutions on the Jones

CoIitt~e'es reports. wein error and that the contributions in

question were less than $1,000. The Olso n have submitted trip.,"

permits documenting most of the estimated 2,400 ailes travele4

and a sworn statement that an agreement had been reached with the

campaign regarding the 60 cent per mile charge. Thus, its

O computation of the contribution appears reasonable. Moreover,

0O although there does not appear to be a market for the value of a

renovated railroad caboose, there is nothing in the responses
tO

suggesting the Barassos' valuation is unreasonable. Therefore,

this Office recommends that there is no reason to believe the
0

Corky Jones Democrat For Congress Committee and Marvin E. Jewell,

as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f). Similarly, this

CP% Office recommends that there is no reason to believe the

c individual respondents violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a) (1) (A).

Because the Jones Committee initially misreported the dates and

4 All the other candidate committees have also reported varying
amounts for the caboose program from each of the four Barassos.
Amounts for in-kind contributions from each of the Barassos range
from $562.50 to $825. Additionally, these reports indicate in-
kind contributions from each of the Olsons for caboose
transportation ranging from $525 to $984. Because the Olsons and
Barassos have submitted sworn statements stating the costs
assessed for the caboose were based upon time and mileage, these
variations are consistent with these responses. Thus, no other
recommendations are made regarding possible violations from the
caboose program.
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The compant-t in lUR 27$ t PLC' s reports

- contain a number of earnarked o, riohe10" to the Curl, Meyer

0 and Cryts Committees, but tbat ?4 reports fail to disclose

any expenditures for a solicitation drive. AM PAC's sworn

response, however, states that no mailings were conducted to
U)

solicit contributions Nearmarked or otherwise.'* AA PAC Response

at 2. It is undisputed, however, that AK PAC did receive

approximately forty earmarked contributions from approximately

C twenty persons which it forwarded to the three candidate

r committees.

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8), all contributions made by

a person, either directly or indirectly, on behalf of a

particular candidate, including contributions which are in any

way earmarked or otherwise directed through an intermediary or

conduit to such candidate, shall be treated as contributions from

such person to such candidate. The intermediary or conduit shall

report the original source and the intended recipient of such

contribution to the Commission and to the intended recipient.
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exeeds $200. 11 C.Pi4R. 1 110,6(a) (4) (if* Jeonduit mus*t a

report the amount, date received, and th*aiiteoded recipient

designated by the contributor, the date the contribution was

passed on to the intended recipient, and wbether the contribution

was passed on in cash, by, the contributor's check, or by the

conduit's check. 11 C.1.R. S 110.6()(4)(11) and (Mii).

In the instant case, AAM PAC's sworn response states that it

did not conduct a solicitation drive on behalf of the respondent

candidate committees and there is no suggestion in the matter to

the contrary.l/ Thus, violations of the Act are not presented

regarding the reporting of the costs of such a drive. However, a

review of the reports in question spanning a one and one half

year period reveals that some of the candidate committees and AAR4

PAC have failed to meet the Regulations' requirements for

reporting earmarked contributions.

AAM PAC reported the contributions as earmarked for the

particular candidates, but failed to report whether the earmarked

I/ these contributions were from approximately 17 individuals
and were made during approximately a one and one half year
period. They were made on different dates and were for varied
amounts. Thus, there is no identifiable pattern suggesting that
they were made as a result of a solicitation drive.
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these contributioqo as earmarked contributions fro* the

contributors, insta8 9eporting some oQ the contributios as

directly from the individuals in quesatIon. Similarly, the Curl

and Hughes Committees also accepted contributions that 'AM PAC

reported as earmarked, but which these committees simply reported

as contributions from individual contributors and not passing

through AAM PAC. Additionally, according to AAM PAC, the

McCathern Committee received an earmarked contribution in

October, 1988; to date the McCathern Committee has not itemized

the receipt of this contribution and has not reported as

earmarked other contributions forwarded by AAM PAC. Thus, this

Office recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that

these committees and their treasurers violated 2 U.S.C.

S 110.6(c)(3).

This Office further recommends that the Commission take no

further action regarding these possible violations of the

earmarking Regulations. Regarding AAM PAC, it appears that full

disclosure of the contributions were made, with only the mode of

transmittal omitted. Regarding the candidate committees, the

contributions that were not correctly reported as received

through a conduit were all for small amounts and in no instance
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The responses of APIM Inc., AN, PAC and AAR Inc., and the

Curl Committee requested the Commission to investigate possible

violations of the Act's confidentiality provisions. These

respondents alleged that the complainant provided a copy of the

0 complaint to the press without a written waiver from the

respondents. Because these allegations were made in the context

of a response to a complaint, consistent with actions in similar

matters, these respondents were sent improper complaint letters.

None of the respondents filed separate complaints, however.

c Additionally, the Curl Committee has requested that the

ark confidentiality provisions be waived in this matter. Pursuant to

the Commission's procedures for such matters, on February 8,

1989, the Commission approved a letter to respondents notifying

them of its receipt of the waiver request.

6/ The following recipient committees appear to have improperly
reported the following amounts through the 1988 Post-General
Election Reporting Period.

Committee Number of Contributions Total Amount

Cryts 2 $195
Curl 2 520
Jones 13 965
Hughes 7 910
McCathern 6 375
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1. Merge MUR 2713 with MUR 2792.

2. Find no reason to believe American Agriculture
Movement, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. 55 441b(a), 433 and
434.

3. Find no reason to believe the American Family Farm
Foundation, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441b(a), 433
and 434.

4. Find no reason to believe the American Agriculture
Movement Political Action Committee and Tommy B.
Willis, as treasurer, violated any section of the Act
regarding a solicitation drive.

5. Find no reason to believe the Meyer In Congress
Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

6. Find no reason to believe the Cryts In Congress
Committee and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

7. Find no reason to believe the Tom Curl In Congress
Committee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

8. F4nd no reason to believe the Hughes for Congress
Committee and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

9. Find no reason to believe the McCathern for Congress
Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

10. Find no reason to believe Corky Jones Democrat for
Congress Committee and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441b(a) and 441a(f).

11. Find no reason to believe Mike Barasso, Sr., violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A).

12. Find no reason to believe Hazel Barasso violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A).



13, -1nd no reason to believ Jack bar vtX*ted,
2 US.C. ' 44l4(o)3()

) t4. r:Rd no reason to benieve Nlko Asr4o, j r.,
violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(l (A).

IS. Find no reason to believe Jeft Oon violated 2 U.S.C
$ 441a(a)(1)(A).

16. Find no reason to believe Lloyd Olson violated 2 U.84C
S 441a(a) (1) (A).

17. Find reason to believe American Agriculture Movement
Political Action Committee and Tommy B. Willis, a#
treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c) (4) (iii),, and
take no further action.

18. Find reason to believe the Corky Jones Democrat For
Congress Committee and Marvin B. Jevell, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) (3) (A), and 11 C.F.R.
S 110.6(c)(3) and take no further action.

19. Find reason to believe the Cryts In Congress Committee
and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer, violated
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3) and take no further action.

20. Find reason to believe the Tom Curl In Congress
Committee and Richard g. Colbert, as treasurer,
violiited 2 U.S.C. S 110.6(c)(3) and take no further
action.

21. Find reason to believe the Hughes for Congress
Committee and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer, violated
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3) and take no further action.

22. Find reason to believe the McCathern for Congress
Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer, violated
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3) and take no further action.

23. Approve the attached letters.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D C 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS /JOSHUA MCFADD \
COMMISSION SECRETARY

MAY 17, 1989

OBJECTION TO MURs 2713,2792 - General Counsel's Rpt.
Signed May 11, 1989

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Friday, May 12, 1989 at 12:00 p.m.

Objection(s) have been received from the Commissioner(s)

as indicated by the name(s) checked below:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josefiak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the meeting agenda

for May 23, 1989

Please notify us who will represent your Division before the

Commission on this matter.

x
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WANIN4GTON, D.C. 04

OFFICE OF TIE CHAIRMAN

MEMORANDUM

TO: Marjorie W. Emmons
Commission Secretary

FROM: Danny L. McDonald
Chairman '

RE: MUR 2713

DATE: May 18, 1989

I would like to withdraw my objection to MUR 2713
and cast my vote in the affirmative.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of -

Meyer In Congress and
Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer

Wayne Meyer
Cryts In Congress Committee and
Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer

Wayne Cryts
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.
American Agriculture PAC and
Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer
Tom Curl In Congress Committee and
Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer

Tom Curl
Hughes for Congress Committee and
Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer

o McCathern for Congress Committee
and Edwin Axe, as treasurer

0 Corky Jones Democrat for Congress
and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer

v Lloyd Olson
Jack Barasso
Mike Barasso, Sr.

!j) Mike Barasso, Jr.
Hazel Barasso

MURs 2713 & 2792

CERTIFICATION

CI, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

r Commission, do hereby certify that on May 18, 1989, the

Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following

actions in MURs 2713 & 2792:

1. Merge MUR 2713 with MUR 2792.

2. Find no reason to believe American Agriculture
Movement, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441b(a),
433 and 434.

(Continued)
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3. Find no reason to believe the American Family
Farm Foundation, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. 55
441b(a), 433 and 434.

4. Find no reason to believe the American Agriculture
Movement Political Action Committee and Tommy B.Willis, as treasurer, violated any section of the
Act regarding a solicitation drive.

5. Find no reason to believe the Meyer In Congress
Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

6. Find no reason to believe the Cryts In Congress
Committee and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer

o violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

Ch 7. Find no reason to believe the Tom Curl- In CongressCommittee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

8. Find no reason to believe the Hughes for Congress
PCommittee and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).
0

9. Find no reason to believe the McCathern for Congress
7Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer, violated

CO-N 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

10. Find no reason to believe Corky Jones Democrat for
Congress Committee and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer,

c violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b(a) and 441a(f).

11. Find no reason to believe Mike Barasso, Sr., violated
2 U.S.C. 1 441a(a) (1) (A).

12. Find no reason to believe Hazel Barasso violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A) .

13. Find no reason to believe Jack Barasso violated
2 U.S.C. § 441a(a) (1) (A).

(Continued)
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14. Find no reason to believe Mike Barasso, Jr.,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A).

15. Find no reason to believe Jeff Olson violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A).

16. Find no reason to believe Lloyd Olson violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A).

17. Find reason to believe American Agriculture Movement
Political Action Committee and Tommy B. Willis, as
treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c) (4) (iii),
and take no further action.

CD 18. Find reason to believe the Corky Jones Democrat For
Congress Committee and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3) (A), and 11 C.F.R.

NS 110.6(c)(3) and take no further action.

'1A 19. Find reason to believe the Cryts In Congress Committee
and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer, violated
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c) (3) and take no further action.

0 20. Find reason to believe the Tom Curl In Congress

Committee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. § 110.6(c)(3) and take no further

C action.

ON 21. Find reason to believe the Hughes for Congress Committee
c and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R.

§ 110.6(c) (3) and take no further action.

22. Find reason to believe the McCathern for Congress
Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer, violated
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3) and take no further action.

23. Approve the letters, as recommended in the General
Counsel's report signed May 11, 1989.

(Continued)
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24. Close the file in this matter.

Commnssioners Aikens, E11iott, Josefiak, McDonald,

McGarry, and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

0 ~ t

Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary:Thurs.,
0 Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Fri.,

Objection received: Tues.,
Objection withdrawn: Thurs.,

5-11-89,
5-12-89,
5-16-89,
5-18-89,

3:44
12:00
5:12
4:44



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0443

Jnie 1, 1989

R. Keith Stroup, REsquire
Suite S00A
100 Maryland Avenue, N.S.
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 2792
American Family Farm
Foundation, Inc.

American Agriculture Movement,
Inc.

Dear Mr. Stroup:

On October 13, 1988, the Federal Election Commission

notified your clients, the American Family Farm Foundation, Inc.,
and the American Agriculture Novement, Inc., of a complaint
alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. On October 20, 1988, and
November 29, 1988, the Commission notified your clients of
amendments to this complaint. Additionally, on March 2, 1989,
the Commission provided you with a supplement to this complaint.

CD
On May 18, 1989, the Commission determined to merge MUR 2713

qW with MUR 2792. Additionally, the Commission found, on the basis
of the information in the complaint, and information provided by

C your clients, that there is no reason to believe the American
Family Farm Foundation, Inc., and the American Agriculture
Movement, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). The Commission

or further determined that there is no reason to believe the
American Family Farm Foundation, Inc., and the American
Agricultural Movement, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434.
The Commission also closed its file in this matter.

This matter will become a part of the public record within
30 days. If you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days. Please send such
materials to the Office of the General Counsel.
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If you have axy questions please ontact Patty Reillyr the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

= 8Sincer,

Lavwrence . Noble
General Counsel

BY: LoisG Lerner
Associ te General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 204

June 1, 1989

'ThOmas 2. ifodson, Zsqu Ice
Balbach, Fefr, G Modaon, P.C.
102 East Main Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 217
Urbana, IL 61801-0217

RE: MTR 2792
Tom Curl In Congress
Committee and Richard E.
Colbert, as treasurer

0 Dear Mr. Hodson:

C On October 13, 1988, the Federal Election Commission

anotified the Tom Curl In Congress Committee and Richard E.
Colbert, as treasurer, of a complaint alleging violations of

Ncertain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended (Othe Act'). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to
you at that time. Additionally, on October 20, 1988, and
November 29, 1988, you were provided with amendments to this
complaint. On March 2, 1989, the Commission provided you with a

o supplement to this complaint.

1On May 18, 1989, the Commission determined to merge MUR 2713
with MUR 2792. Additionally, the Commission found, on the basis

CT of the information in the complaint, and information provided by
you, that there is no reason to believe Tom Curl In Congress
Committee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a). The Commission also found reason to believe your
clients violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). However, after
considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission also
determined to take no further action and closed its file.

The Commission reminds you that failing to specify that
contributions are earmarked appears to be a violation of
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). Your clients should take immediate
steps to insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days of your receipt of
this- letter. Please send such materials to the General Counsel's
Office.
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If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5090.

Sincerely,

anny L / McDonald
Chairman

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHII GTON. D.C. 20M3

June 1, 1989

Corky Jones
Corky Jones Democrat for

Congress Committee
5831 South 58th Street, Suite D
Lincoln, Nebraska 68516

RE: MUR 2792
Corky Jones Democrat for
Congress Committee and
Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Jones:

0 On November 29, 1988, the Federal Election Commission

01 notified the Corky Jones Democrat for Congress Committee and
Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer, of a complaint and two amendments

'No to this complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act*). A
copy of the complaint and amendments were forwarded to you at
that time. Additionally, on December 2, 1988, the Commission
notified you of a second complaint (MUR 2792). On March 2, 1989,
you were provided with a supplement to the complaint in MUR 2713.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission
determined to merge MUR 2713 with MUR 2792. Additionally, the
Commission, on May 18, 1989, found that there is no reason to
believe the Corky Jones Democrat for Congress Committee and its

c treasurer violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441b(a) and 441a(f).
Additionally, the Commission further determined that there is
reason to believe the Corky Jones Democrat for Congress Committee
and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b) (3) (A) and 11 C.F.R. 110.6(c)(3). However, after
considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission also
determined to take no further action and closed its file.

The Commission reminds you that failing to report correctly
the dates and amounts of contributions appears to be a violation
of 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b)(3)(A). Additionally, failing to specify
that contributions are earmarked appears to be a violation of
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.
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The file liii be made part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so vithin ten days of your receipt of
this letter. Please send such materials to the General Counsel's
Office.

If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

C
Sincerely,

Danny L. McDonald
Cha irman

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 203

June 1, 1989

Re Keith Stroup, EsquireSuite 30O&
100 Maryland Avenue, 3.3.
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: flUR 2792
American Agriculture Movement

Political Action Committee
and Tommy B. Willis, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Stroup:0
On October l'd, 1988, the Federal Election Commission

notified American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee
(the Comittee') and Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer, of a
complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act"). A copy of
the complaint was forwarded to your clients at that time.
Additionally, on October 20, 1988 and November 29, 1988, the
Commission notified you of amendments to this complaint.
Additionally, on March 2, 1989, the Commission provided you with

o a supplement to this complaint.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, and information supplied by your clients, theC Commission determined to merge MUR 2713 with MUR 2792.

O Additionally, the Commission, on May 18, 1989, found that there
is no reason to-believe the Committee violated any section of the

c Act regarding a solicitation drive. Additionally, the Commission
further determined that there is reason to believe the Committee
violated 11 C.F.R. 5 110.6(c)(4)(iii). However, after
considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission also
determined to take no further action and closed its file.

The Commission reminds you that failing to indicate how
earmarked contributions are transmitted appears to be a violation
of 11 C.F.R. S lI0.6(c)(4)(iii). Your clients should take
immediate steps to insure that this activity does not occur in
the future.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days of your receipt of
this letter. Please send such materials to the General Counsel's
Office.
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If you have any questions, pLease contact Patty Reilly, the

attorney assigned to thie aattet at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely

ianmny L YJicDonald
Chairsan

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 204

JUne 1, 1989

2dwin Axe, Treasurer
NeCathern for Congress Committee
Box 1030
Hereford, Texas 79045

RE: MUR 2792
McCathern for Congress
Committee and Edwin Axe,
as treasurer

Dear Mr. Axe:

On November 29, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified you of a complaint and two amendments to this complaint

0% alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. Additionally, on March 2,

N 1989, the Commission provided you with a supplement to this
complaint.

On May 18, 1989, the Commission determined to merge MUR
2713 with MUR 2792. Additionally, the Commission found, on the

o basis of the information in the complaint, and information
provided by you, that there is no reason to believe the McCathern

7r for Congress Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) . The Commission also determined th-at. 'here is

0 reason to believe the Committee and you, as treasurer, violated
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). However, after considering the
circumstances of this matter, the Commission also determined to

cc take no further action and closed its file.

The Commission reminds you that failing to specify that
contributions are earmarked appears to be a violation of
II C.F.R. S llO.6(c) (3). You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days of your receipt of
this letter. Please send such materials to the General Counsel's
Office.
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if you have any Iquestions please. cOntact Patty Reilly# the

attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-5690.

S incerely,

LannyZ McDonald
Chairnan

Znclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. XM3

jum 1., 1989

H. Mark Preyer, Esquire
Cotton Exchange Bank Building
Kennett, NO 63852

RE: MUR 2792
Cryts In Congress Committee
and Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as-
treasurer

Dear Mr. Preyer:

On October 20, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified the Cryts In Congress Committee and Carol-Gaye
Eikermann, as treasurer, of a complaint alleging violations of
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended (*the Act'). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to
your clients at that time. Additionally, on October 20, 1988 and
on November 29, 1988, the Commission notified your clients of an
amendment to this complaint. On March 2, 1989, the Commission
provided you with a supplement to this complaint.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on
May 18, 1989, determined to merge MUR 2713 with MUR 2792.
Additionally, the Commission determined that there was no reason

Cl to believe your clients violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). The
Commission also determined that there is reason to believe your
clients violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). However, after

C considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission also
determined to take no further action and closed its file.

The Commission reminds you that failing to specify that
contributions are earmarked appears to be a violation of
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). Your clients should take immediate
steps to insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days of your receipt of
this letter. Please send such materials to the General Counsel's
Office.
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If you have any questions, please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5600.

S incre ly,

Danny !L, McDonald
Chairsan



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20463

June 1, 1989

Wayne Meyer
Meyer in Congress Committee
P. 0. Box 1176
Yuba City, CA 95992

RE: MUR 2792
Wayne Meyer In Congress
Committee and Susan C. Murphy,
as treasurer

Dear Mr. Meyer:

On October 13, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified the Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as

01. treasurer, of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (*the
Act'). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to you at that
time. Additionally, on October 20, 1988, and November 29, 1988,

t-n you were provided with amendments to this complaint. On March 2,
1989,-the Commission provided you with a supplement to this
complaint.

On May 18, 1989, the Commission determined to merge MUR 2713
with MUR 2792. Additionally, the Commission found, on the basis
of the information in the complaint, and information provided by
you, that there is no reason to believe the Meyer In Congress
Committee and Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a). Accordingly, the C.ommission closed its file in this
matter.

This matter will become a part of the public record within
30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on
the public record, please do so within ten days. Please send
such materials to the Office of the General Counsel.

Sincerely,

Lawerence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois .Lerner

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA. HIICO D.C. MW46

JuWm 1, 1989

Mike Barasso, St.
2951 ifietld Road
Pleasant Grove, CA 95668

RE: MUR 2792
Mike Barasso, Sr.
Mike Barasso, Jr.
Hazel Barasso
Jack Barasso

Dear Mr. Barasso:

On December 2, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
- notified you and the other named respondents of a complaint

alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

On May 18, 1989, the Commission determined to merge MUR 2713
"fl with MUR 2792. Additionally, the Commission found, on the basis

of the information in the complaint, and information provided by
you, that there is no reason to believe you and the above-named
respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A). Accordingly, the
Commission closed its file in this matter.

This matter will become a part of the public record within
30 days. If you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days. Please send such
materials to the Office of the General Counsel.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAS"CTON. D.C. 2M*3

June 1, 1989

The Honorable Edward R. Mad igan
3000 Hope Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

RE: 4UR 2713 and 2792

Dear Mr. Madigan:

On May 18, 1989, the Federal Election Commission reviewed
the allegations of your complaint dated October 5, 1988, as well
as the two amendments and supplement filed to this complaint.
The Commission determined to merge MUE 2713 with MUR 2792.
Additionally, the Commission determined that there is no reason

-N to believe the following respondents violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a): American Agriculture Movement, Inc.; the American

It) -Family Farm Foundation Inc.; Meyer In Congress Committee and
Susan C. Murphy, as treasurer; Cryts In Congress Committee and
Carol-Gaye Eikermann, as treasurer; Tom Curl In Congress

CD Committee and Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer; Hughes for
Congress Committee and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer; and the
McCathern for Congress Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer.
The Commission also found no reason to believe the American

CAgriculture Movement Political Action Committee and Tommy B.
Willis, as treasurer, violated any section of the Act regarding a
solicitation drive. Additionally, the Commission also determined

0 that there is no reason to believe the Corky Jones Democrat for
Congress Committee ("the Jones Committee") and Marvin E. Jewell,
as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and 441a(f).
Moreover, the Commission determined that there was no reason to
believe the following individuals violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a)(1)(A): Mike Barasso, Sr.; Mike Barasso, Jr.; Hazel
Barasso; Jack Barasso; Jeff Olson and Lloyd Olson.

Also, on May 18, 1989, the Commission found reason to
believe the American Agriculture Movement Political Committee and
Tomy B. Willis, as treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R.
S 110.6(c)(4)(iii). The Commission also determined that the
following respondent committees and their respective treasurers
violated 11 C.F.R. 5 110.6(c)(3): Jones Committee; Cryts
Committee; Curl Committee; Hughes Committee and McCathern
Committee. The Commission also determined that there is reason
to believe the Jones Committee and its treasurer violated
2 U.S.C. S 434(b)(3)(A). The Commission further determined
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to take no further action regarding its reason to believe
deterinations. Thus, the Commission closed the file in this
smtter on Nay 18, 1989. The Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ("the Aot*) allows a complainant to seek
judicial review of the Commission's dismLssal of this action.
See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

Sincerely,

Lavrence N. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Los rne H
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Jww 1, 1989

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETUR RECEIPT REQUESTED

Joseph R. Gaylord
National Republican

Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: NUR 2792

0 Dear Mr. Gaylord:

On May 18, 1989, the Federal Election Comission reviewed
the allegations of your complaint dated November 25, 1988. The
Commission determined to merge NUR 2713 with NUR 2792.
Additionally, the Commission determined that there is no reason
to believe the following respondents violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a):
American Agriculture Movement, Inc.- the American Family Farm
Foundation, Inc.; Meyer In Congress Committee and Susan C.
Murphy, as treasurer; Cryts In Congress Committee and Carol-Gaye

o') Eikermann, as treasurer; Tom Curl In Congress Committee and
Richard E. Colbert, as treasurer; Hughes for Congress Committee
and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer; and the McCathern for Congress
Committee and Edwin Axe, as treasurer. The Commission also found

_ no reason to believe the American Agriculture Movement Political
Action Committee and Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer, violated any
section of the Act regarding a solicitation drive. Additionally,
the Commission also determined that there is no reason to believe
the Corky Jones Democrat for Congress Committee ('the Jones
Committee*) and Marvin E. Jewell, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
SS 441b(a) and 441a(f). Moreover, the Commission determined that
there was no reason to believe the following individuals violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A): Mike Barasso, Sr.; Mike Barasso, Jr.;
Hazel Barasso; Jack Barasso; Jeff Olson and Lloyd Olson.

Also on May 18, 1989, the Commission found reason to believe
the American Agriculture Movement Political Action Committee and
Tommy B. Willis, as treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R.
S 110.6(c)(4)(iii). The Commission also determined that the
following respondent committees and their respective treasurers
violated 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3): Jones Committee; Cryts
Committee; Curl Committee; Hughes Committee; and McCathern
Committee. The Commission also determined that there is reason



to belIeve the Jones Committee and its treasurer violated
2 U..C. t 434(b) (3)(A). The Commission further determined to
take no further act*o cegarding its reason to believe
determinations. Thus, the Commission closed the file in this
matter on May 18, 1#09. The Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ('the Act') allows a complainant to seek
Judicial review of the Commission's dismissal of this action.
S*e 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).

Sincerely,

Lawrence K. Noble
General Counsel

_(

By: Lois G. erner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL, ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2M*3

June 1, 1989

Greg R. Weaver, Treasuter
Hughes for Congress Committee
P.O. Box 119
Kansas City, NO 64119

RE: MUR 2792
Hughes for Congress Committee
and Greg E. Weaver, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Weaver:

a On November 29, 1988, the Federal Election Commission
notified you of a complaint and two amendments to this complaint
alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. Additionally, on March 2,
1989, the Commission provided you with a supplement to this
complaint.

On May 18, 1989, the Commission determined to merge MUR 2713
with MUR 2792. Additionally, the Commission found, on the basis
of the information in the complaint, and information provided by
you, that there is no reason to believe the Hughes for Congress
Committee and Greg E. Weaver, as treasurer violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a). The Commission also determined that there is reason
to believe the Committee and you, as treasurer, violated

r 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). However, after considering the
circumstances of this matter, the Commission also determined to
take no further action and closed its file.

The Commission reminds you that failing to specify that
contributions are earmarked appears to be a violation of
11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c)(3). You should take immediate steps to
insure that this activity does not occur in the future.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within ten days of your receipt of
this letter. Please send such materials to the General Counsel's
Office.



Greg B. Weaver
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If you have any questions please contact Patty Reilly, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,-

Danny Mconald
Chairman

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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Ms. Patty Reilly

CROW, REYNOLDS, AND PREYER 88"
Attorneys at Law 888

PO. Box 189 Area Co
Cotton Exchange Bank Building
Kennett, Missouri 63857-0189 -2

June 21, 19WCLGSED!A
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Re: MUR 2713 and MUR 2792 (Merged at the recommendation of t
Commission.)

Dear Ms. Reilly:

I am in receipt of letter dated June 1, 1989 from Mr. Danny L.
McDonald, Chairman, Federal Election Commission, indicating that
their Commission determined that there was no reason to believe
that the Cryts in Congress Committee and Carol-Gay Eikermann, its
Treasurer, had violated 2 U.S.C. Section 441b(a) and that though
there was a technical violation of 11 CFR Section 110.6(c)(3),
the Commission determined to take no further action and closed
its file.

Initially, let me state that I, on behalf of the Cryts in
Congress Committee and Ms. Carol-Gay Eikermann, Treasurer, fully
approve of and agree with the decision of the Commission and take
no exceptions therefrom.

However, I do wish to submit the following matters to be made a
part of the public record, to-wit:

1. Statement of Designation of Counsel
2. Combined Affidavit of Wayne Cryts and Affidavit

of Carol-Gay Eikermann, Treasurer.

These items were intended to be included in the record originally
but were erronously overlooked in the Filing of the various other
documents.

If there are any questions or problems with this, please let me
know. If not, I will be closing my file with this correspondence.

Yours very truly,

CROW, REYNOLDS & PREYER

H. Mark Preyer
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Enclosures

Wendell W. Crow
James R. Reynolds

Matthew R. Shetley
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STATnUT Or DRS0IGNAIOU OF COU3NSEL

MR 2713 - ?-2-

MAKE OF COUSEL: 1 Mark 2X "-t

ADDRESS: C.row, Reynolds Pruycr

Cotton Exchange Bank Bui-lding!

Kennett, MO 63857

TELEPHONE: (314) 8884664

The above-n.-ed individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any 
notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Sigrtature W-yne Cryt, Individually

Signature Carol-Gaye Likermann,

Treas., "Cryts in Congress" Committee

Wayne Crvts "Cryts in Congress"_Comm

Route 2, Box 627 Carol-Gaye ikermann,
Treasurer

Puxico, 110 P.O. Box 1988 ___- ___

Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

(314) 335-1988



AFFIDAVIT OF WAYNE CRYTS

Comes now the undersigned, Wayne Cryts, and first being
duly sworn, states that the information contained in this
response to the complaint of Edward R. Madiqan are true and
correct to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief.

Wayne Crys - - --

Route 2 Box 627
Puxico, MO 63960

Subscribed to and sworn before me, a Notary Public, on this
if day of eeZ,4 1988.

)

Notary Public

My Commission Expires: RUTH A- DOUBLIN

AFFIDAVIT OF CAROL-GAYE EIKERMANN, TREASURER, "CRYTS IN CONGRESS"
COMMITTEE

Comes now the undersigned, Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer
of the "Cryts in Congress" Committee, and first being duly sworn,
upon her oath states that the information contained in this
response to the complaint of Edward R. Madigan are true and
accurate to the best of her knowledge, information and belief.

] -

Carol-Gaye Eikermann, Treasurer
"Cryts in Congress" Committee
P.O. Box 1988
Cape Girardeau, MO 63702-1988

Subscribed to and sworn before me, a Notary Public, on this
4th day of Jianuary , .x]jg& 1989

Notary Public Marie A. Bruns

My Commission Expires:

J..nuury 7 , 1 '- .


